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Muscail! Corraigh! a chodlaraigh ghranna! 
Is dubhach an tsH du.it s1JJte id shliasa.id; 
Cuirt ina sui agus na milte ag triall ann. 
Ni cuirt gan acht, gan reacht, gan riail, 
Na cuirt na gcreach mar do chleachc tu riamh, 
An chuirt seo ghluais 6 shl6ire seimhe, 
Cuirc na drrua, na mbua 'is na mbeithe. 
[ Awake and stir! You sleepy headJ It's sad that here on your 
thighs you're stretching when a court is being held and 
thousands attending; not a court without law or statue or 
rule, nor a plunderer's court to which you're used, is this 
court that springs from gentle people - a court for 
wretches, nobles and females.] 
- Brian Merriman 
History does nothing, it possesses 'no immense wealth', it 
'wages no battles'. It is man, real, living man who does all 
that, who possesses and fights; history is not, as it were a 
person apart, using man as a means to achieve its own aims, 
hiscory is nothing but the activity of man pursuing his aims. 
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Preface 
In a prose piece entitled 'Ireland at the bar', a young James Joyce invoked che image of his Gaelic-speaking namesake, Myles Joyce, speechless and power-
less in a British court as a potent metaphor for Anglo-Irish relations: 
The figure of this dumbfounded old man, a remnant of a civilization 
not ours, deaf and dumb, before his judge, is a symbol of the Irish 
nation at the bar of public opinion. Like him, she is unable co appeal 
to che modem conscience of England and other countries.' 
Myles Joyce, the figure at the centre of this metaphor, was one of the men 
accused of an horrific multiple-murder that had taken place ar Maamstrasna, 
Co. Galway, in August 1882. When the counsel for the prosecution, James 
Murphy, was summing up for the crown in the trials of Myles Joyce and the 
other men who were charged with this crime, he commended the three wit-
nesses who had supplied che names of chc accused co che authorities: 'It is 
some healthful sign of the times [ ... that] the three honest peasants who 
had lived their simple and homely lives in faith and honesty in chat part of 
the countryside are now communicating with the magistrates and the police:2 
Public assertions of chat kind were to become less frequent, however, when 
it was discovered that noc only had the state withheld information chat 
brought into question the credibility of these witnesses and the information 
they had supplied, but that two of the men sentenced to be hung were claim-
ing that the third men, Myles Joyce, had no involvement in the murders at 
Maamrrasna. The editor of the Conna11ght Te-iegraph, James Daly, who in the 
immediate aftermath of the trials had argued chat 'the great crime commit-
ted by those men deserves the extreme penalty of cbe law,'1 was by 1884 
describing Myles Joyce as 'a murdered victim to the misdoi.ngs and miscar-
riages of that wholesome "British Law'".4 l t is through the tragic t ale of 
Myles Joyce, impotent and 'stupefied' in che presence of an oppressive legal 
1 Joyce. "Ireland at rhe bar', ,9s. 2 Cir«! in \¼ldron, Mn.n111ru,,,a, ,oz-3. l "Edirorial: The Maamstrasna murders'. 
C.1111augh1Ttkgropb ( z5 Nov. 1882). 4 'Editorial:11,c law-m.1dc mutdtc', Cmmaugh11iugr11p/, (10 Aug. 1684). 
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system, that James Joyce seeks io 'Ireland at rhe bar' co illustrate the une9ual 
nature of Anglo-Irish power relat,ons.5 
Jc is hardly surprising char Joyce would have chosen this particular metaphor. 
By the time 1reland at the bar' was written in 1907, the official system of law was 
long established as one of the main mediums for the implementation of English 
wle in Ireland. During the course of the eighteenth century, the penal laws, aptly 
described by Declan Kiberd as 'measures of manic, racist wish-fulfilment', had 
inscribed colonial power relations into a legal system controlled by a seeder-dom-
inated magisttacy.6 The statutes that comprised the penal code sought to stem 
rhe economic, political and cultural power of Catholics in Ireland, reducing the 
majority of the Irish population to the status of legal nonentities. Earlier poli-
cies, such as 'surrender and regrant', likewise demonstrate the importance that 
was placed on legal issues, particularly in regard to property ownership, in the 
colonial consolidation of Ireland. The Irish chiefs who, from the 1540s co the 
early seventeenth century, entered into 'surrender and reg.rant' agreements were 
required to give up cl1eir rights and lands as defined by Gaelic custom and receive 
chem back from the crown in a form of absolute ownership more compatible 
with English property law. This policy, though less overtly violent clian the later 
penal laws, nonetheless constituted an aggressive attack on the Gaelic policy and 
the system of succession and landholding that underpin it and, consequently, 
functioned as an effective cool in the anglicization of Ireland. 
The courtroom also serves as a metaphor for the colonial relationship 
between Ireland and England in Ancl1ony Trollope's The Landleag11ers, though the 
rdacionship conjured up in Trollope's unfinished Land War narrative is quite 
different to that envisaged in Joyce's '11·eland at tbe bar'. The Landleaguers opens 
wirh a crisis of law administration that is the result of a widespread refusal 
co engage wirh the official system of law. Ac the centre of the novel, bod1 struc-
turally and thematically, is the trial of Pat Carroll, a tenant-farmer accused of 
damaging his landlord's property. The Galway courthouse in which d1is trial 
takes place is 'densely crowded' and 'the noise [ ... ] of people whispering loudly 
amongs~ themselves' is from the very beginning disruptive enough co inlpede 
proceedings and require an early intervention from cl1e judge/ By clie time the 
a_ttorney-general has finished his opening remarks, it is clear, however, char what 
little co~trol the judge initially had over this courtroom has been completely 
eroded: He called out a word even from the bench in which there was some-
thing as to clearing the court; but no attempt co clear the court was made or 
was apparently possible:The judge's inlpotence is paralleled by that of the con-
stables present who form an 'avenue' eh.rough the courtroom to allow Terry 
Carroll eh chi f · th , ' e e witness to e outrage', a safe passage to the witness box, but 
l Joyc,,"!rcland at the bar" 1 6 l(jL· -' I h la • 97• """'· rn ' ma, 75. 7 T roUopc, Th La11dl,oguers, 262. 
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cannot prevent his murder. Notwithstanding the close proximity of these police-
men co the murdered witness, not one of chem knows who fired the fatal shoe. 
Following these dramatic courtroom scenes, 'men were heard to whisper among 
themselves that th.e queen's laws were 110 longer in force' .8 
In Trollope's narrative, the courtroom functions as a metaphor for the rela-
tionship between a paralyzed Irish administration and a populace whose response 
co chat administration ranges from defiant disregard to open confrontation. 
The novel centres on a clash between official law and an alternative system of 
control Ironically, Trollope, who died before clie official legal system had been 
further discredited by the publicity surrounding Myles Joyce's trial, attempted 
to find narrative closure for his novel in a multiple murder modelled closely OD 
the Maarnstrasna murders. Following the 'inhuman massacre' that is the murder 
of three generations of one family in Co. Galway, the 'people' are forced to con-
clude that 'the law, as administered by Government, might be less tyrannical 
than the law of those who had DO law co govern d1em:9 
As is acknowledged in The Landleaguers, resistance co an official legal system 
chat Trollope's fictional peasants were not alone in associating wid1 the con9uest 
of the country, created a space for the establishment of alternative legal concepts 
and structures that monitored and regulated the behaviour of rural communi-
ties. These systems of control included such diverse practices and institutions as 
boycotting, an 'unwritten agrarian code', Repeal Association arbitration courts, 
Ribbon Association courts, Land League courts, National League couns, United 
Irish League courts and Dail courts. Law i.t1 Ireland was nor only a medium for 
the implementation of English rnle; it was also a fUJ1damental component of 
anti-colonial resistance, with the concept of an alternative system of control 
capable of supplanting a despised official law functioning as one of the most 
sustained threats co successive colonial administrations. The primary focus of 
cliis book is subversive law from the Land War pe;:iod to the establishment of 
d1e Dail courts. More specifically, I explore the extent co whicli the various prac-
tices and institutions that are incorporated within cliis category min1icked, par-
alleled, appropriated, parodied, subverted and displaced official law in Ireland. 
Subversive law in Ireland could not have been written witliout the help and 
support of the subversive elements that are rny family, friends and colleagues. 
The doctoral study upon whicli it is based was undertaken at University College, 
Dublin. I wish to thank especially my supervisor Declan Kiberd for his encour-
agement and guidance. Other scholars also provided inspiration and advice at 
critical points. Tadhg Foley's enthusiasm for obscure publications on Irish prop-
erty law confirmed my own. Discussions with Joe Cleary helped sharpen cru-
cial aspects of my central argument. The book has benefited from the intel-
s !b,d .. 263. 265. 9 Ibid .. 3~. 39'· 
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Jectual generosity of Brian Donnelly, Luke Gibbons, Margaret Kelleher and 
Kevin Whelan. The Red Stripe Seminar in Maynooch and Dublin has been a 
continuing somce of illumination and has helped defme and shape the para-
meters of my work. I also want to express my heartfelt gratitude co Louis de 
Paor and the Centre for Irish Scudies at the National University of Ire.land, 
Galway, for always supplying just the right combination of intellectual and 
social stimulus. 
I want to thank the following for rheir friendship and scholarship: Conrad 
Brunstri:im, Steve Coleman, Denis Condon, Brian Cosgrove, Colin Coulter, Peter 
Denman, Dermot Dix, Conor Doherty, Dara Fox, Patricia Garvey, Kevin Honan, 
Emre Isik, Noel Kavanagh, Jason King, Agustin Lao-Montes, Hilary Lennon, 
Siobhan Long, Cbandana Mathur, Seamus MacGabhann, Sean Moore, Chris 
Morash, Erner Nolan, Maureen O'Connor, Mark Quigley, Margaret Robson, 
Olwen Rowe, MalcoLn Sen and Colm Walsh. Other friends provided a welcome 
and often much needed break from the world of academ.ia: Amanda Armstrong, 
Carson Berglund, Bric Byrne, Sorcha Carroll, Ciara Hennigan, Adrian Kane, Dave 
and Lindsay Maher, Dermot and Tarnbu McClean. A special debt of gratitude 
is owed to Helen Finney, Sarah Holland, Sinead Kennedy and Conor McCarthy 
who were generous enough to cake rime our from their busy sd1edules co read 
and comment on sect.ions of che work in progress and co David Bickerdike for 
his advice on tedinical issues. Many thanks to Michael Adams and Marrin 
Fanning at Four Courts Press for guid.ing this project to publication. An earlier 
version of part of Chapter, was published in Karen Vandevelde ( ed.), New voices 
i11 Irish criticism 3 (Dublin, 2002 ), under the title 'Boycotting: subversive law as alter-
native law in late nineteenth-century Ireland'. I am grateful co the editor for per-
mission co reprint it here. 
I would 1.ike to thank my parents, Arthur and Maeve Laird, and brothers 
and sisrers - George, Bertie, Linda, Elizabeth, Rosaleen, Nigel and Douglas -
f~r the privilege of growing up in a household that encouraged intellectual 
ngour and a love of books. The years I spent defending my viewpoint during 
heated political and cultural debates around the crowded Laird cl.inner table 
were the best preparation imaginable for academic life. Finally, very special 
thanks to Par Allott for his unwavering support, and to our two· children, Shane 
and_R.6isfo, whose interest in dinosaurs, bird-eating spiders, dung-beetles, 
Vtkmgs, snakes, ancient Egypt and battleships has always been a necessary 
reminder of the world outside this book. 




'Secret and unrecognised governments': official 
law, subversive law and the alternative state 
In June 1879, the editor of the Freeman~ ]011rnal, a mainstream nationalist news-paper chat represented the Irish commercial sector and was, therefore, closely 
aligned with elite anti-colonial nationalist interests, urged nationalise .leaders co 
abandon what he described as a misguided 'policy of illegality': 
it would be a terrible responsibility to advise unhappy Irish occupiers 
to enter on a battle with che law. T he law is too strong for chem, and 
the only consequence of a quarrel with it would be utter ruin. When 
a man's head is in the lion's mouth he must be very circumspect, and 
as the landlords have the law on their side it behoves che friends of the 
renant to be most cautious lest their advocacy should injure those whom 
they desite to serve.1 
Notwithstanding warnings that appeared in both this newspaper and the Times,' 
the Irish rural poor did embark on what might best be described as 'a battle 
with the law'. This battle should not, however, be interpreted, as it is in che pas-
sage quoted above, in terms of elite sc.irnulus and subaltern or non-elite response. 
The meet.ing at Westpoi:c that prompted this warning took place in the con-
text of a weal agitac.ion that was developing a clearly recognizable pact~rn and, 
consequently, even from the perspect.ive of officialdom, had become mcreas-
ingly d.ifficutc to d.ismiss as acts of random crime. It was this agitati~n chat was 
to become the driving force of a crisis of administration in Ireland m the 1880s 
and was to define and shape the structure and movement of politics during 
much of this period. 
In a pamphlet published a year after the meeting at Westp~rt, John ~evoy, 
an ex-Fenian, addressed those who had accused him of negleccmg the pr1maq 
need of the nation - advancing the cause of political independence. Devoy 
responded to this diacge by pointing out that che energizing force behind che 
present land agitation was not a coalition of nationalists 3'.1d Fenians, buc_'the 
people themselves, and all che efforts of all the public men m Ireland combmed 
1 'Editorial'. fuarra11', Journal (12 Jun< 1879). 1 See The Westport meeting', Tmu.< (u Jun< 1879). 
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could not have prevented it in one form or another'.l Some months before 
the publication of Devoy's pamphlet, a report that appeared in the Freeman's 
Journal concerning a meeting at Clifden gives credence to such claims, demon-
strating the extent to which the Irish rural poor were ensuring chat issues of 
relevance to them were being positioned at the very centre of nationalist poli-
tics. In response to the demands of chose attending rhe meeting, one of the 
speakers, we are told, was forced co abandon the proposed focus of his talk, 
home rule, and deal specifically with issues of landlordism and rear.• In the 
decade char followed the meetings at Westport and Clifden, sustained resistance 
to official law and its institutions was to become a central tactic of the battle 
forewarned by the Freeman's journal Thjs resistance was not only a crucial factor 
in the transformation of land ownership in Ireland, but was to poim to the 
existence of an alternative system of control capable of replacing without nec-
essarily replicating the official legal system. 
In his memoirs, Ireland under the Land League (1892), Clifford Lloyd provides 
an account of his attempts to counteract this tactic. Lloyd's memoirs com-
plise of a study of two conflicting systems of control operating in Ireland during 
the 1880s, demonstrating the extent to which popular disaffection towards one 
of these systems - official law - allowed for its displacement by the other - sub-
versive or alternative law. Lloyd, described in the Introduction to these memoirs 
as a 'loyal Irishman' who had been given the 'duty of restoring order in a suc-
cession of disturbed localities', was one of a number of employees of the crown 
sent ~o Ireland during the 1870s and 1880s who were chosen primarily for the 
expenence they had gained in the colonial administration of Africa or India.I 
Suffering from recurrent malaria or what was more commonly known as 'jungle 
fever', Lloyd _was assigned in 1881 to the newly established position of special 
resident magistrate and was to become a forceful advocate of the more decen-
tt~ed systei~ of law administtati.on that this post represented.6 For Margaret 
0 Callaghan 111 British high politics and a 11ationalist Ireland, Lloyd shared one charac-
teristic with this 'succession of old Afocan and Indian hands': a 'deep inability 
16 
3 Devoy,/ohu Dn'OJ 011 IN po/i1iral si111a1io,,, 4 'Editorial', frtn,1a11', }011n1al ( 24 January 1879). Mitchell Henry was the 
~peaker rcfc'.red to in th~ editorial. ; 'lnrroducrion' to LIO)'d, ln/,md 1111dtr 1/,, L.wd 1.tagur, ix, v,. Other examples 
include M,ior ~cner~ S,r Rcdvers Butler, also known as 'Buller of the Bush', who was .1.<signed co rhc post of 
spccrnJ comm,ss,oner m 1886 and Sir Joseph \Vest Ridgeway, a former commander of che Indian condngcnr of 
the Afghan Frontier Commis.<ion, who becan1e permanent undcr-secret.1ry to i\.J. Balfour in ,s87. 6 Jn ,88, and 
1882, six speci:>l resident magistrates were given responsibility for co-ordinating and directing the acrivitics of che 
crown forces - the police, resident magisrr:u,. and the military- in a particular group of counties. Under this 
system, counties consider;ed to be the most effected by the Land War wen: divided into si,o divisions. each under 
the control_ of• special resident magistrate. In 1883, these special resident magistrates wcr< replaced by four div,-
sioaal mag1scrn_res. A year 1.ater, a furrhtr divisional magistrate was 3ppoincc-d ro bnng the enrire country under 
chc •ystem, which was gradually integrated with the RJC cl1ain of command. This divisional system was discon-
nnued in 1898. 
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to recall chat Ireland was pare of the United Kingdom with representatives in 
parliament, and not a far-flw1g colony'.7 Lloyd's own descciptioo of his work in 
Iceland, however, tells of his frustrated attempts to transform the localities to 
which he had been assigned 'into a condition more becoming to a portion of 
the United Kingdom' and his growing realization that this may not be possi-
ble.& In Ireland undtr the Land Ltague, Lloyd argued that Ireland should be pacified 
through extraordinary measures so that it could ultimately be ruled under 'ordi-
nary' law. Nonetheless, he was keen to warn his readership that it might b~ nec-
essary to modify 'ordinary' law when applying it to Ireland in order to avoid the 
reintroduction of extraordinary measures. In other words, in Lloyd's analysis, 
extra measures would no longer be required if 'ordinary' law in Ireland always 
contained elements of extraordinary legislation. Referring to events that had 
taken place in Derry before the passing of the Ccimes Act, Lloyd described how 
Orangemen, counterdemonsrrating a meeting held by the Land League, were 
prevented under British law from interfering with the League's dght of public 
meeting. For Lloyd, attempts to rule Ireland under the sam~ laws as _governed 
England could have ludicrous results. Enforcing democratic rights m Derry, 
Lloyd argued, had led to the following situation: 'the armed forces of the crown 
standing round and protecting a gathering of rebels preaching treason'.9 
Prior to taking up the post of special resident magistrate, Lloyd was based 
in India where it was relatively common practice for officials to write ~e~ro-
spectively of their involvement in counteracting rural disturbances. W1ll1am 
Edwards's Personal adventures during the I11dia11 rebellion in Rohilcimd, Futte~h11r, and 011dh 
( 1858) and Mark Thornhill's Perso11al adventures arid experiences of a magistrate during 
the rise, progress, a.nd rnppressio11 of the Iudia11 Mutiny ( 1884 ), for example, provided 
accounts of peasant violence dming the Indian Mutiny and the ro_le played by 
the authors in the subsequent containment of that violence. The trajectory from 
disorder to order that is mapped out in Thornhill's more famous mcmous is 
largely absent from Ireland 1111der the Land Ltag11e. ln this latter text, ~lifford Lloyd 
defined his role in Ireland's 'disturbed Localities' as more than sunply restor-
ing an area to law and order. For Lloyd, it was not people and proper~y rl_1at 
had to be protected from d1e 'lawless spirit', but the concept and funcuomng 
of British law itself. Whether in Longford where 'generally the law was tram-
pled under foot', or in Limerick with its 'wanton acts of re~ellion against the 
law and the constituted aud1ority in the land', Lloyd set himself the task of 
reinstating established law, arguing that 'if the law does not show itself to be 
the master of the people, the people will quid<ly show themselves to be mas-
7 O'Colbghon, British high po/11,'cr a11d a 1ra1io11nllst lrrland, 88, l!g. 8 Lloyd. Inland undtr th, /And !Jagw, 9S. 9 Ibid., 13· 
: . 
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ters of it: It was Lloyd's belief in the fundamental importance of this task that 
motivated his every action. A number of men arrested for their involvement in 
a riot in Kilmallock, for example, were released after spending seven days in jail 
on remand. Lloyd, justifying his 'leniency' in the handling of this case, explained 
to the reader that 'it would have been guite useless returning the prisoners for 
trial. That course would have only resulted in the law being further defeated 
and discredited: Unwilling to seek convictions in the knowledge that in Ireland 
'trial before a jury was but to advertise the weakness of the law; Lloyd, a member 
of the English Bar, responded to the people's refusal to participate in the insti-
tutions of the law by disregarding these institutions himself '0 
Public displays of disaffection cowards official law were common during 
the period Lloyd wrote about in lrela11d under the Lm,d League. In the aftermath of 
th~ Protection of Person and Property Act of 1881, various organizations 
(Political Prisoners' Fund, the Ladies' Prisoners' Aid Society, the Political 
Prisoners' Aid Society, the 'Irish World' Prisoners' Aid Society, che Political 
Prisoners' Sustentation Fund, the Commercial Men's Political Prisoners' Aid 
Society and the Suspects' Sustencation Fund) openly appealed for food and 
funds for those who had been detained without crial. 11 In December 1881, 
Margaret Dineen, secretary of the Ladies' Land League, wrote co E.D. Gray, 
editor of the Freema11's Joumal, to inform him that notice had been given co the 
Ladies' Land League to cease to collect for the Suspects' Sustencation Fund 
under threat of imprisonment. Dineen went on to daim that the police, under 
the directive of Clifford Lloyd, had warned the publicans of Ballylanders that 
they would lose their licences if they continued co put up shutters when arrests 
were made in the neighbourhood and did not 'abstain in future from mani-
festing the least sign of sympathy for anyone arrested w1der che Coercion Act'." 
Reports chat appeared in both national and local newspapers at the time 
suggest that the saving of crops belonging to suspected Land League activists 
interned under the terms of this act were occasions of communal festivity. In 
November and December 18811 the freeman's J()l1rnal provided regular coverage of 
th,s collect1ve crop saving under the title 'Sympathy with suspects'.1J These 
:eports could be accused of exaggerating the numbers of those who gathered 
m the fields of the 'suspects', but, ultimately, their importance lies in the extent 
to which th~y reveal the ceremonial and carnivalesque guality of these events -
the process1bns, the music, the spectacle: 
10 lb,d., YI, ... Zj, 154 27 70 72 Se "-- ' I( D ' ' 
y,.,,, , } I( ' • ' · 11 < ,.,.,,,,.n, ]/Jltma , cc. 1881). J.Z 'TI,e police and the Lidie'< Lmd l..eague. """' ..,n,., 17 D« 1881) & r, I 'S . 
P _ '( N . · · 
1l <, or cx:unp c. ymp.,thy with suspcru' ( , Nov. 1881); 'Sympathy with sus• 
<,15 9 ""· 1881)' Symp:nl\ -h , 
,v,h a '( • l' wn suspem (.u Nov. 1881) : 'Sympathy w,ch suspects_' ( 2s Nov. 1881) ; 'Symp.1thy 
' suspeq ,a N01• ,88,'· ·s thy ·th • 
'Sympothy with sus ·, ; , ymp., , "'' susp,cts ( u. Dec. 1881 ): 'Symparhy with suspe,~< ( '4 Doc. 1881): 
pecu (3o Dec. 1881); Sympathy wilh suspects' (i, Doc. 1881). 
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Yesterday the town of Rhode, Edenderry, presented a busy appearance 
consequent on the assembling of the people co secure the crops of Messrs. 
Bernard and James Ennis, at pre.sent confined in Naas jail. Seven thou-
sand men and over four hundred cars were formed in procession, headed 
by the original Land League piper, Davy Woods, in an ass's phreton, taste-
fully decorated with imitation spears. He was dressed in a grotesque uni-
form, viz., green tunic, white breeches, top boots, and a call whire cone-
shaped hat, with a green and orange band. All present wore some national 
emblem [ ... J The baby boy ( nine months old) of one of the suspects was 
seated on the first load of potatoes drawn home.'4 
In its coverage of the evencs chat took place at Edeoderry, the lei11ster Leader like-
wise draws our attention to such details as Davy Woods's phreton, whid1 in this 
paper is described as 'surmounced with imitation spears, having ~range and 
green pennons at the pike-ends'. Over six thousand men tncludmg a large 
number of fum labourers are reported by the Leinster Leader as having been pre-
sent that day. Two thousand labourers, we are told, followed d1e phreton through 
the town and parodied the army by marching 'in military fashion' while carry-
ing 'their "grapes" in rifle fashion'.•; 
Described in the Freeman's Journal as 'one of the most remarkable demon-
strations which have marked the history of the Iand agitation since its incep-
tion', the ploughing of the jailed C.S. Parnell's land at Avondale was depicte_d 
as a similarlv festive event marked by feasting, music, laughter and the symbolic 
inversion oF social bierarchies: 
An idea of the spectacle may be obtained when we mention char [. • •] 
there were no less than six hundred carts engaged, and [. • .] no fewer 
than one hundred and eighty-three ploughs [ ... ] Viewed from a d.ista~ce 
as they traversed the extensive field from end to end, decorared with 
green ribbons and laurels, the horses and ploughmen presented an appear-
ance which was singularly striking and ptcture.sque [ ... ]The proceed-
ings were witnessed by thousands of spectators, whose frequent cheers 
lent encouragement to the volunteer ploughmen and carters [ • -•] The 
excellent brass band of Gorey attended and played an admirable selec-
tion of national music during the day, and the efforts of 'Parnell's own 
band', of Rathdrum, were not less efficient or praiseworthy [ ... ] Great 
amusement was caused by a procession of a rather novel nature w~ch 
passed round the field several rimes. It consisted of a dung-cart, on which 
14 'Symparhy with suspect.<, Frnma11~ fanrnal (9 Nov. 1881). '> 'Honouring the Rhode suspec15', 1-,msrn' uailu(sz 
Nov. 1881). 
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was fixed an effigy of 'the last landlor:d', fullowed by a considerable crowd, 
who indulged their facetious propensities to rhe urmost extent against 
che class which the wretched looking figure before them was supposed 
co typify[ ... A] large four-pronged fork was driven through the effigy 
amid groans and cheers from the assembled gathering.16 
The events narrated in this passage are characterized by a curious mixture of 
respect for authority and playful irreverence. The volunteer ploughmen and 
careers who travelled, we are informed, from Cos. Wicklow, Wexford, Cadow 
and Dublin, ploughed land belonging to Charles Stuart Parnell, a member of 
the landlord class, and chen undermined the authority of chat class by gacher-
ing co laugh and jeei; at che occupanr of the passing dung-care. In his work on 
popular festive forms such as carnival, Mikhail Bakhtin outlined one of the prin-
ciple characteristics of these occasions as the 'humbling, debunking, or debas-
ing of whatever is lofty by the lowly, as when beggars insulted kings or lay broth-
ers mocked the manners of the abbot of a monastery'.17 This practice of 'reverse 
hierarchy' is evident in the actions of chose present at Edenderry and Avondale. 
Unlike the prescriptive or ritual inversions chat Bakhtin described, however, these 
events were a reaction co a specific political situation.18 The collective savi.ng of 
crops and ploughing of fields belonging co those who had been imprisoned 
under official law functioned as an ace of defiance against chat law and the repres-
sive legislation it had come to depend upon. Elements of what Bakhcin refereed 
to in Rabelais and his world as unofficial/ non-official or folk culture were shaping 
Irish resistance co the colonial state and its legal institutions. 
Notwithstanding Clifford Lloyd's stated unambiguous desire co reinstate the 
authority of official law in Ireland, the account of this cask given in Ireland 1111dcr 
the Lmd I.eagHe reveals a conflictual approach co the concept of law in che Irish 
context. Lloyd's memoirs dose with the following dramatic assertion: 'Blood che 
Land League wanted, and blood it caused to flow, with a cruelty and savage-
ness _unsurpassed in history.'19This last-minute attempt to reduce the threat co 
official law m Ireland to acts of irrational and barbarous violence ultimately fails 
to counteract an earLer acknowledgment of a rationale through which sud1 'sav-
ageness' could be interpreted as just retribution. Employed to uphold a legal 
system that had acquired the aura of universal significance, yet forced to acknowl-
edge che systematic nature of the threat to the workings of this law, Lloyd often 
16 'Gttat dcmoosmtion ar Avo d.! • r. , J I( D n •, ,rtnna11s 011ma 16 cc. 1881). 17 Clark and Holquisr, Mikhail &khrm, J09· 
18 In Ra!tl.,is and bu "~rid Bakht' ,; il . . . 
. ul · m was P mar Y concerned with the k,nds of inversions or status reversals r.hat 
wm ""' ac.d at fosci,..ts (ShroveJi e,d • L ,,. f ,., · · · _,_ Th . fu 11 •Y· utc r<asl o ,·ools, etc.) which took place nt regular calcndnc inter-
, . .,.. < pmn.-.ry nmon of such · · · , 
d 
- pr<.<cnptivc inversions, Bakhtm argued, '""' co dilTu« socinl tensions and, 
conscqucn y, to prevent a more =rm I f h. . 
r- ancnc revcrsa o ierarch,es. 19 Lloyd, Irrl,md 1111dcr rbt /.;,11d Ltag,1t, l4J· 
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undermined his own attempts to define the conflict in Ireland in terms of order 
and disorder. Lloyd's text contains countless references to the 'lawless spirit', 'crim-
inalicy', 'champions of disorder', 'social anarchy' and the 'triumphant maintenance 
of disorder over law'.'0 While such words and phrases were designed to i.ndi.cace 
the immorality and, perhaps more importantly, the illegality of Irish agrarian 
violence, Lloyd's desire to educate those in England who, he believed, had failed 
co grasp the seriousness of the situation, often led to his acknowledgn1ent of the 
extent co which this 'lawlessness' and 'dison:ler' functioned as an alternative system 
of law and order. Ireland 1111dcr tbe Land LeagHe provides an account of Lloyd's 
attempts to re-escabLsh official law in parts of Ireland where not only were the 
majority of the people disaffected with this law, but where, he acknowledges, 
official law had been supplanted by an alternative system of control chat con-
tained elements both similar and dissimilar to the British model. The challenge 
for the scare, Lloyd's narrative makes dear, was to counteract opposing concepts 
of law rather than to repress 'lawlessness'. 
Just over ten years previously, George Campbell, a Scotsman who had 
worked as a settlement officer in the Punjab, a judicial commissioner in Oudh 
and a chief comnussioner in the Central Provinces, outlined in his analysis of 
Irish property relations what he believed co be one of th~ m~st sustaine_d _threats 
to colonial administrations in Ireland: a persistent behef tn the poss1b1hty of 
alternatives to an official law whose legal frameworks did not always corre-
spond to the realities of Irish life_ Campbell's The Irish land traces the emergence 
of oppositional law in Ireland to the official rejection of the Brehon laws and 
the failure to incorporate these laws into the 'British' legal system. For Can~pbell, 
it was the very attempt to completely substitute 'British' modes of legality ~or 
those chat existed prior to conquest that ensured this process o~ subst1tut10~ 
was never in fact completed. The rejection of the Brehon laws, tu Campbells 
view, had guaranteed not only the incomplete erosion of these earlier mod_es 
of legality, but their potential to function as a particularly potent form of restS-
tance. Pre-conquest law, Campbell argued, lived on in the_form of custom_and 
worked to undermine the operations of official law. Frederick ~aym~uch Gibbs, 
in his study of the workings and limits of law in Ireland, was lik~w1se ~o com-
ment on this process of incomplete erosion, offering the following guidel~es 
to chose whose vested interests lay in the containment of the fragmented remains 
of earlier concepts of legality: 
The only mode of estimating the influence of an. e~dy ~ustom_ upon 
subsequent generations is co trace the custom by historical evidence 
20 Ibid .. 21, 15, 29, 197. 
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from generation to generation, co observe how far it becomes disinte-
grated by the action of new forces, and to note the time when the frag-
ments can be traced only in popular sentiment. Two questions of states-
manship may then arise - How far these fragments will resist further 
disintegration, and how far do they offer elements fitted for new com-
binations?11 
Though they differed in their summations of what existed outside official 
law - an entire system or the fragments of a system - Gibbs's and Campbell's 
work 0n property law and custom had led chem to a similar conclusion: English 
law may be the only law that receives official recognition in Ireland, but this 
does not mean that alternative concepts of legality do not exist. For Gibbs, ear-
lier modes of legality lingered on as the fragmented and shadowy Other of 
English law. Close observation of these 'fragments' was advised as they were 
capable of functioning as resistance in two distincr ways. They could 'resist fur-
ther disintegration' and therefore work to demonstrate the limitations of dom-
inant modes of legwry or they could 'offer elements fitted for new combina-
tions' char threaten ro replace these dominant modes. In Campbell's writings, 
alternative concepts of law, at least in the context of property and land, were 
in practice dominant, shaping che thoughts and actions of all who live in Ireland. 
When reading Campbell and Gibbs on law in Ireland, we are forced to con-
front che question of whether the Brehon laws could have continued to exist 
in the form of custom until che mid co late nineteenth century. In the debates 
chat accompanied the state-sponsored -project in the latter half of that century 
to transcribe, edit and translate the Brehon laws, repeated reference is made to 
the contemporary relevance of those laws. The proposal that James Todd and 
Charles Graves submitted to d1e Government in 1852 seeking financial backing 
for that project vindicates the expenses that will be incurred on the grounds 
~ac che ~r:hon laws 'may be found to have important bearings upon che exist-
mg condmon of society in Ireland'." The project, it is stated, would not only 
assist the historian and philologist, but also the politician 'who has studied and 
bee~ perplexed by the anomalies of Irish characrer'!-J In a speech before the 
SoCial Science Association to mark the commencement of the publication of 
The ancient law~ a11d.institutes of Ireland, Lord John O'Hagan, whom Gladstone was 
late~ to appoint head of the Irish Land Commission, justified the translation 
~roiect ~n the grounds chat the Brehon laws 'manifest the principles and pern-
liar notions which guided the Irish in their dealings with the land, and which, 
21 Gibbs, b,g/isb law anJ Irish '"'"" G d..,. u, ,,,- l-d!SS , _ ' zo-,. u ral'CS an ,odd. Suggur/011s wlrh ,, 1•,ew ro tbt 1ninslriptio,1 nJid Jl'""flllf/J/1 
., 
1 ef l11t Brrbo,, laws. + l3 Ibid., 7. 
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co this hour, have not ceased to operate, through dim tradition, on our actual 
stace'.2 4 The editors of the second volume of this publication, W. Neilson 
Hancock andThaddeus O'Mahony, allude to the afcedife of theSenchus Mor, 
one of the earliest examples of the Brehon laws, in such practices as the send-
ing home of remittances by Irish emigrants.'5 Frederick Engels, who took a 
keen interest in che translation process, was adamant that this system of law, 
though 'forcibly hroken up by the English[ ... ] sti.ll lives today in the con-
sciousness of the people' and in such customs as the rundale system of land-
holding and faction fighting.16 Anocher commentator, David Fitzgerald, was, 
like George Campbell, co find a much wider contemporary significance for the 
old Irish legal system, arguing that 'traditions and ideas derived fi:om it con-
tinue to influence the mass of the Irish people to-day: Among the 'survivals' 
referred to by Fitzgerald was a custom of landholding chat resulted in the 'deep-
lying feeling of the Irish farmer that so long as he pays renc_for d1e Ian~ he has 
a right co live on it, and tbat co evict hirn from his holding 1s m a cernun sense 
to deprive hjm of his lawful properry'_>7The continued presence of an absence 
may, however, have been just as signi£cant as the survival of such fragments of 
earlier modes of legalicy. What Campbell, Gibbs, Fitzgerald and Lloyd observed 
in Ireland was, perhaps, less a tangjble system of law directly derived from 
the Brehon laws, than a space outside official law that this legal system had 
once inhabited. Throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, this 
space was filled by various alternative courts or tri.bunals (Repeal Assoc1at1on 
arbitration courts, Ribbon Association courts, Land League courts, National 
League couccs, United Irish League courts, Dail courts, etc.), boycotting, an 
'unwritten agrarian code', or a mixture of these and other ele~1ents._ . 
In response co Campbell's thesis and my reworking of th1s chests, 1t could 
be argued rhat alternatjve forms of control outside official law ar~ not always 
a by-product of conquest. It would be possible, for exa1~ple, to_ate ~e work 
of the English social historian, E.P Thompson, in particular his nouon of a 
customary law or moral economy, and thereby demonscrace that unofficial forms 
of law are not unique to colonies. In W!J1gs and himters, Thompson talks of the 
foreseers in early eighteenth-century England who responded to the mcursions 
of 'improving' gentry on the commons by killing protected deer and promi-
nently displayed the dead animals' bo~ies. The d~er-poa~~ecs, Thompso~, tells 
us, were 'enforcing the definition of rights to which the country people had 
become habituated, and also [ ... ] resisting the private emparkmencs which 
4 O'Hagnn. 'The study of jurisprudence - Roman, English. and Cclric". SJ. zs Hancock and O'M.,hony ( ,-ds), 
6 En I -.,,_ ,., ,, rb, "•nilv l>rim<r "'""'I'll' nnd lbt ,tau. 192, '9+• Tbt a,rtfmt 1,n., a11d imtil11ltS ef btlan~ vol. 2, lv1. 1 • gc s, "" °"o•11 <?, ;- ,. < r··r· • 
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encroached upon their tillage, their firing and d1eir grazing' .'8 Wnile there can 
be no doubt chat chese foreseers were, as Thompson claims, appealing co a system 
of justice separate co official law, a closer examination of Thompson's work 
reveals significant differences between the workings of both official law and 
unofficial law in England and Ireland. 
Wh~s a11d lnmters cells the story of a Whig oligarchy in the early eighteenth 
century chat introduced oppressive laws co serve its own class interests. 
Thompson makes it clear, however, that the legal system at this cime did not 
always allow rulers oppress the ruled in such a straightforward manner. In his 
controversial epilogue co this text, Thompson argues that official law func-
tioned primarily as an ideology that legitimized class power. le is this aspect of 
law, according ro Thompson, that made it more than simply a pliant tool of 
the rich and powerful: 1f the law is evidently partial and unjust, then it will 
mask nothing, legitimize nothing, contribute nothing to any class's hegemony:29 
For T hompson, therefore, the rise of the Rule of Law in eighteenth-century 
England should be traced to a desire to distinguish official law from naked or 
unmediaced force. An appearance of impartiality was essential co this process 
and creating chat appearance meant that a legal system had to be installed that 
could impose inhibitions upon the actions of the ruling classes and allow for 
occasional just outcomes. Ic was this possibility of justice, according co 
Thompson, that explains che willingness of the lower classes in the eighteenth 
cent~iry to engage with a legal order that they recognized as being most of 
the time blaran~y tipped in favor of ruling-class interests. Customary law did 
not cease m exist as a result of this process, but as the eighteenth century 
advanced 1c did become increasingly subordinate to of.ficiaJ law.1° 
_In contrast, it would be difficult co pinpoint any attempt during the same 
penod m freland to create the appearance of legal impartiality. The penal code 
chat operated during che eighteenth century protected Protestant interests and 
~as, therefore, 'evidencly partial and unjust', while 'British' law was popularly 
mterpreced as a fore· · · · eh h d d • . 1gn 1mposil'.!on at a 1splaced an ead1er legal system. 
The rise of the R 1 of L h E p Th . . u e aw t at . . ompson charts m England was nor 
experienced in eighteenth I el d C · · l -century r an . onsequently, the h1erarch1ca struc-
ture Thompson employs to describe how official law copped a pyramid of sys-
lS Thompson, W!lf ,n,/ b,,,11,., 6,1 lb. d 6 , . _ the Rule f La L. b .. ' · 29 1 ·• 2 3· 3° It should be norcd that Thompsons ,nalysis of the rise of 
0 w = <en cnnqued by both M • d J • • · d · of m, Ru! f , _ h.b. 3rx15c an posrco on,nl tli<onsts. In Marxist wn_ nngs, the ocmne 
e O r.aw rn I Its t.hc arbitrary e · f • f 
po
litical d • . B ~ercisc O power, bur, m doing so, legirimizcs cxming structures o 
onunat1on. y ctlebratin th f; £i of defendin h"I ' g c ormer unmon of tl,c Rule of Law, Thompson is optn to chc chargt 
g • P t osophy rhar obscures ""' , 1 . ~ _ C 11. . 'The R.ulc of L, . r--'<r re aaons. -x< o ms, Marxism ai,d £r.,.,, 12-14. 135, 144--5: Honvicz, 
w: an unqualified human d>' 1 ,.._ Thon,n<nn's la• t.h h goo · · n uominantt without btg<,11011y, 6<,-7, R:maj,r Guha responds to 
. ,-···<Im att <ns.ofthcRul fL. , I . . . , )by 
dending the nouo d h R c O w was a ru tural aclucvcmcnc of un,versnl s1gmficancc ( 165 
n l>t t < ulc of L~w as dcscnbed by Thompson ever e.,is1cd 111 rite colonial sccong. 
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terns of control is not applicable co the Ii.-ish context. The relationshi.p between 
official law and other forms of control was far more antagonistic in Ireland, 
where, at times of heightened tension, unofficial law threatened to supplant offi-
cial law. It is not the existence of multiple legal orders, therefore, that differen-
tiates Ireland from England, but the nature of the sa:uggles within these orders. 
Traces of alternative courts and other subversive legal practices that can be 
found in numerous official and non-official accounts of rural Ireland provide 
evidence that alternative law has functioned as a fundamental component of 
Irish agrarian agitation since at least the emergence of Whiteboyism in che 
q6os.J' In 'The Irish National League and the "unwritten law"', Donald Jordan 
offers a brief overview of these traces, drawing our attention to Select 
Committee Reports from 1825, 1831-2, 1852 and 1871.31 The Select Committee 
of 182
5
, for example, was in formed by the Cork administrator of the 
Insurrection Act of 1814 that previously there had been 'committees sitting when 
there was some great work to be done, as the bw·ning of a house, or the murder 
of a man; the matter was discussed and decided chere'.nThe archives of the 
Oeparanent of Irish Folk.lore at UCO contain written records of oral cesci.-
mooy concerning agrarian violence chat occurred during che same peri~d. ~u':11 
of the violence recounted in this testimony is interpreted as just rembuuon rn 
response co obvious injustices or aces that a:ansgress accepted .n~rms of be~av-
iour.l4 lo relation to a sysmn of justice outside official law, 1t 1s ~s~ possible 
to point co George Cornwall Lewis's 1:eferences to 'non-apparent mbunals 1~ 
011 local disturbances in Ireland arid 011 the Irish church question and W Sceuan Trenchs 
detailed description of his 1851 trial before the Ribbon Sociecy in his Realities of 
lrisb life.JS . . 
Trench, a land agent in Ireland from 1843 to at least the publtcauon of 
Realities of Irish life in 1868, chose co centre this narrative, both strucrurally and 
thematically, on a Ribbon trial that sentenced hi.m co de~ch. In 1851'. Tr~ch 
received information that 'I had been formally tried by a iudge and Jury m a 
large barn at one of the tenants' houses; chat I ~ad been fo~nd guilty of bei.ng 
"an exterminator" ( though I had not evicted a smgle tenant) .!6 One of the men 
present at this a:ial later outlined. to Trench the procedures that led co and fol-
lowed the judgement: 
31 For furche.r analysis ofWhit:eboyismJs rcfi:u,c~ on ~lternativc co:1cepts ~d for_ms of juscice, sec 0•:ulllva_n. 
'CaptaU1 Rock in pnnt', ill--<J: Bc:uncs's fl,,i.,nu 011J Po''"· 31 Jordrui, The lnsh Nauonal League :md rhe unwnt-
rcn law•·'. 15~1. ;, MimlltS of Nidwt 1akc11 lefort 1/,e lards' s,ltn rorrrmill<t •PPo"'"J [in 1824) ro ~,nl,or "110 rbe nawrr ao,J 
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encroached upon their tillage, their firing and their grazing'.'8 While there can 
be no doubt chat these foresters were, as Thompson claims, appealing to a system 
of justice separate to official law, a closer examination of Thompson's work 
reveals significant differences between the workings of both official law and 
unofficial law in England and Ireland. 
Wh~s a11d lmnltrs cells the story of a Whig oligarchy in the eady eighteenth 
century that introduced oppressive laws co serve its own class interests. 
Thompson make-s it clear, however, thac the legal system at thi.s time did not 
always allow rulers oppress the ruled in such a straightforward manner. In his 
controversial epilogue to this text, Thompson argues cl1at official law func-
tioned primarily as an ideology that legitimized das.s power. It is this aspect of 
law, according to Thompson, that made it more than simply a pliant tool of 
the rich and powerful: 'If the law is evidencly partial and unjust, then it will 
mask nothing, legitimize nothing, contribute nothing to any class's hegemony:29 
For Thompson, therefore, the rise of the Rule of Law in eighteenth-century 
England should be traced ro a desire to distinguish official law from naked or 
unmedia~ed force. An appearance of impartiality was essential to this process 
and crcatmg char appearance meant that a legal system had to be installed that 
could impose inhibitions upon the actions of the ruling classes and allow for 
occasional just outcomes. It was this possibility of justice, according to 
Thompson, that explains the wjlJjngness of the lower classes in che eighteenth 
century to engage with a legal order that they recognized as being most of 
the ume blacan~ tipped in favor of ruling-class interests. Customary law did 
not cease _to ~x1st as a result of this process, but as the eighteenth century 
advanced it did become increasingly subordinate to official law.1° 
. In ~ontrast, it would be difficult to pinpoint any attempt during the same 
period LD Ireland to create the appearance of legal impartiality. The penal code 
chat operated during the eighteenth century protected Protestant i11terests and 
was, therefore, 'evidently pa •c· I d · ' I iJ 'B · · h' l Jarl . t 1a an uniusc, w 1 e nc1s aw was popu y 
interpreted as a fore ·g · · · h h d d • I . . 1 n 1mpos1t1on c at a 1sp aced an earlier legal system. 
The ~ise of the Rule of Law that E.P. Thompson charts in England was not 
experienced in eighteeiich I l d C . . -century re an . onseguencly, the hierarchical struc-
ture Thompson employs to describe how official law topped a pyramid of sys-
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Official law, subversive law and tl1e alternative state 
terns of control is not applicable co the Irish context. The relationship between 
official law and ocher forms of control was far more antagonistic in Ireland, 
where, at times of heightened tension, unofficial law threatened to supplant offi-
cial law. It is not the existence of multiple legal orders, therefore, chat differen-
tiates Ireland from England, but the nature of the sttuggles within these orders. 
Traces of alternative courts and other subversive legal practices that can be 
found in numerous official and non-official accow1ts of rural Ireland provide 
evidence chat alternative law has functioned as a fundamental component of 
Irish agrarian agitation since at least the emergence of Whiceboyism in the 
r76os.l' In 'The Irish National League and the "unwritten law'", Donald Jordan 
offers a brief overview of these traces, drawing our attention to Select 
Committee Reports from 1825, 1831-2, 1852 and 1871Y The Select Committee 
of 1825, for example, was informed by the Cork administrator of the 
Insurrection Act of 1814 that previously there had been 'committees sitting when 
there was some great work to be done, as the burning of a house, or ~e murder 
of a man- the matter was discussed and decided there'.nThe archives of the 
Departm~nt of Irish Folk.lore at UCO contain wri_tten records of _oral testi-
mony concerning agrarian violence chat occurred dunng che s~me pen~d. ~u~ 
of the violence recounted in cliis testimony is interpreted as JUSt rembuuon m 
response to obvious injustices or acts that transgress accepted _n~rms of be~av-
iour.J4 In relation co a system of justice outside official law, 1t 1s ~.Is~ possible 
co point to George Cornwall Lewis's references to 'non-apparent tribunals~ 
011 local disturbances in Ireland and 011 the Irish church q11estio11 and W. Steuart Trench s 
detailed description of his 185r trial before the Ribbon Society in his Realities ef 
Irish life.Ji . . 
Trench, a land agent in Ireland from l843 to at least the publ1cat1on of 
Realities ef lrisb life in 1868, chose co centre this narrative, both structurally and 
thematically, on a Ribbon trial that sentenced hini to de~th. In t851: Tre~ch 
received information chat 'I had been formally tried by a Judge and Jury m a 
large barn at one of the tenants' houses; that I had been found guilty of being 
"an exterminator" (though I had not evicted a single tenanc)'.36 One of the men 
present at this trial later outlined to Trench the procedures chat led to and fol-
lowed the judgement: 
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Notice had been sent around a shore time before to some of rhe most 
active and trusted Ribbonmen char 'Trench was to be tried' on a cer-
tain night. The parries [ ... ] did not confine themselves to the ortho-
dox nwnber of twelve, as I believe there were fifteen or sixteen present 
[ ... ]The house where the trial took place was a large barn, in which 
was placed a long table, forms were arranged for seats, and plenty of 
whiskey was supplied by a barefooted girl in attendance. 
According to Trench's informant, a member of the Ribbon jury stared that he 
would 'never consent to his death until he [Tread,] be fairly warned first; iris 
the rule and the law, and notice I say he must get'. Consequently, notices 
announcing the verdict were posted on the outside walls of three Catholic 
churches and Trench was regarded in rhe locali.ry as 'a criminal condemned ro 
die'. Trench was keen to point out chat his trial was not an isolated incident: 'It 
was well known [ ... ] that several gentlemen were Lmder sentence of death: One 
of these men, an 'improving' estate manager who had established a model farm 
on land from which tenants had possibly been evicted, was shot shortly after 
receiving a threatening notice warning him chat his rrial had rake• place. Paddy 
McArdle, a bailiff who worked closely wirh Trench, was also cried by the Ribbon 
Society. A nwnber of men 'sat upon him' in a public-house at Canickmacross. 
According to information Trench received, those present 'did not enter upon 
Paddy's trial with the usual formalities of che Ribbon code' as his means of 
employment was such an obvious transgression of 'unwritten law' that it guar-
anteed a guilty verdict.J7 
fo Clifford Lloyd's later accow,t of dashing systems of control, chose given 
the cask of upholding official law in Ireland found char anyone who co-oper-
ated w1~. the crown forces by either working within the institutions of the law 
or providing food, transport or accommodation for representatives of the crown, 
had tran_sgr~ssed against a popular-based and therefore more powerful means 
of momrormg behaviour. While the RIC were unable ro rent transport in 
Kilmallock and, consequently, were 'almost powerless to act on an emergency 
outside the town' is the ' 1 h dr . , peop e no more soug c re ess at the magistrate's court, 
but applied co that of the Land League for the adjustment of their disputes 
and the redress of the·r · l d · · , 1 grievances, rea. an 1rnag1nary.19 Lloyd noted on a 
n~mber of occasions that members of the rural community who followed the 
dictates of the offi · I I al uld . 
icia eg system co be publidy denounced as transgres-
37 Ibid., us. u.~ 127, 150 111 s Lloyd brla d , 
that th r ' · 3 • n """" tht Laud Lragu,. 78. 1n Dc«mber 188o. the government, aware c po ice were often denied occcss h,ci . 
ing )'<ar thr A A f '0 vc es, Sancttoned the pucchasc of cars for police use. The follow-
• rmy cto 1881 v.we the atm th .. 
u,c l,,nJ 1., 0 - Y • f'O''~' to requ1smon forms of tr:msporL l9 LIO)lli. (r,land ,mdtr 'i"'• 79. 
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sors and dealt with as criminals under the 'w,written law', whi1e it was aLnost 
impossible. to punish those who defied official law under the ordinary admin-
istration of that law. Widespread disengagement with official law, Lloyd was 
forced to acknowledge, was less a symptom of lawlessness than an indication 
of the exjscence of alternative legal authorities. 
Although based on what in his opinion was a twisted set of values, Lloyd 
found chat a number of aspects of d1is alternative legal system replicated or were 
ar least dose relatives of rhe 'British' legal system and could, therefore, be easily 
translated into the terms of English law. The court system associated with local 
branches of the Land League and rhe National League which took over from rhe 
Land League in 18821 for example, was patterned on its official counterpart and 
adopted the language and some of the structures of official legaJ pr~crice: In 
18851 the Tory lord lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl of Carnarvon, outlmed m a 
cabinet memorandum the 'formal' aca:ibutes of these 'informal' courts: 
the greatest mischief lay in the informal courts whi_ch the League estab-
lished, which assumed to revise and judge the relations of landlord and 
tenant, to regulate differences between tenants, to de~de_even b~yond 
cbese limits upon the right and wrong of boycottmg m particular 
instances. And when I say 'informal' courts, perhaps I shotLld say 
'formal', for they were formal in every respect except that they were 
secret [ ... J They were regularly constituted, went into evidence on each 
side in a regular manner, and Lmder a system of carefully drawn ru~es, 
proceeded by written records, and were in complete commumcauon 
with the Central Body in Dublin.40 
League courts, as Donald Jordan points out in 'The Irish National League and 
the "unwritten law"', 'summoned the defendants and wimesses, heard the cases, 
weighed the evidence, issued judgements and assigned penalties' .4' The _execu-
tive committees of local brand1es of the League were commonly required to 
sit in judgement on cases, although juries comprised of members of the com-
munity could also be empanelled. If the executive committee was _unable to 
read, a decision, cases were ~ometiroes referred to the Central Branch in Dub!m, 
which, according to Donald Jordan, 'also acted as a court of appeal ro review 
cases or investigate charges of abuse by Local branches' . .µ. . 
Svstematic and sustained threat to official law at this t ime was not, how-
, all l d · eh · d. and pi:oce-ever, confined to institutions that par e e m e1r procee mgs 
+o Hardinge. Tu lift ef Hmry EJward Moly11m1u Huhm,Jourtb r,rl of OirnaM11, 183i-i890. vol. l• 252• 41 Joidan. 
The lrish National League and the .. unwrimn law"', 161-2. 42 l bid .• ,63. 
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dures those they were intended to subverr. In chapters 4 and 6 of Ireland imder 
the Land League, Lloyd commenced on the case of Patrick Berkery, a boycotted 
farmer and publican, who was being punished by means substantially different 
to anything that could be found within British state institutions. Berkery, who 
had taken over an evicted holding, was eventually compelled by pressure of the 
boycott to leave the locality. Convinced he was witnessing the world quite lit-
erally turned 'upside-down, the bewildered Lloyd told of an interview he con-
ducted with two boycotted men who were suspected in the locality of having 
paid their rent, but 'indignantly' assured Lloyd that 'they were "quite innocent", 
and had not paid it for two years!'43 As Lloyd concluded from these and ocher 
encounters, alternative assertions of right and wrong were not restricted to che 
subversive court system established by the Land League and National League. 
Extreme social ostracism and isolation first came to the attention of che 
world media when it was enacted as a strategy of the Land War against Lord 
Erne's land agent, Captain Charles Boycott, in Co. Mayo in 1880. Indeed, its 
success as a weapon in char particular case led to the adoption of rhe agent's 
name for rhe tactic. In a letter to the Freeman's ]011mal in 1882
1 
Earl Fitzwilliam, 
one of the founder members of the Property Defence Association, outlined 
the damaging implications of boycotting: 
When a man is under the ban of the League no man may speak to him, 
no one may work for him; he may neither buy nor seU; he is not allowed 
to go to his ordinary place of worship or co send his children co school. 
The horses of those who are 'boycotted' are not allowed co be shod; their 
cattle are mutilated; their lives are menaced, and have often been taken.•• 
_While boycotting was one of the main modes of Irish popular resistance 
dunn~ che period of the 1880s, this practice was by no means unique co Ireland. 
As p~mted out by HA. Taacgen in his analysis of tl1e sociogenesis of the boy-
cott in lr,eland, boycotting has been and continues co be employed across the 




In India, na11 dbobi band ( social boycott) is referred co by Gyan Pandey 
as a t~e-ho~oured weapon that at periods of heightened social tension, as was 
experienced m lndia in th ·l f · c f · e ear y 1920s, was one o the more effective rorms o 
43 Lloyd. ldmd ""dtr 1/J, l.4nJ 1 --· I Tix . 
asioub d I . f ~•~•<, 73· n faU effeudal,sm ii• Irtla11d, 409, M. Davitl cited, letter that conauns 
r ec arat1on o innocence Thi I h.ch • , 
ttnan,-f.um Ma . · s «ter, w I IS addressed 10 the Honorablc Lu,d L,guc', was sem bp 
""' ~ who paid his renr be h 'd·d , 
10 forwanj h" ard , . c.tus, e • nor no ther was n law aginst 1t. Askmg 1he L1nd l..tagt" 
unap on1oputrnhiswmdm. h . d' God . . . . . . ' 
44 Thed , f . · e promise as ts me Judge I w,11 never kom11 the cnme agm. 
c,ence o proptrty in lrel d' Fr, ' 
ili21ng proms', 166_ an ' """"' /•"ma/ (3 Jan. 188~). 45 T.iatgcn. 'The boycott m the Irish cw-
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resistance at the disposal of the rural poor.46Towarcls the end of 1919, Pandey 
cells us, 'certain taluqdars (large landlords) of Pratapgarh who were deemed guilty 
of severe exactions or other oppressive acts found themselves up against such 
"strikes" by the viJJagers:47 ln India, as in Ireland, what this form of boycotting 
amounted to in practice was the withdrawal of certain services con_sidered essen-
tial. During che Oeccan riots, for example, it was resolved by the mhab1tants of 
Kallas in the Poona district that 'any person cultivating fields belongrng to Guzars 
(moneylenders) or serving them, will be denied service by the village barber, 
washerman, carpenter, ironsmith, shoemaker and other Ballutas ( village servants)'. 48 
In both Ireland and India, those who failed to co-operate with a boycott were 
placing themselves and their families under the threat of bo~cotcing. - . 
Distinctions, however, can be formed between the workings of boycomng 
in chese cwo colonial settings. In India, many nationalise leaders (including 
Gandhi) insisted on an opposition between 'social boycott' and 'political boy-
cott'. The latter of these, the best-known example of which was the boycott of 
British-made goods, had the full support of the nationalist movement, while the 
rural poor were urged co refrain from partaking ~ the former. In ~e word~ of 
Gandhi, 'we should influence our opponents by kindness, not by usmg physical 
force nor stopping their water supply nor the ser~ices of the barber and the 
washerman:49 During the early 1&8os, when boycotting was widespread m many 
parts of Ireland, no such distinction existed. In the aucumn of 1~80, C.S. Parnell, 
addressing a meeting in Ennis, openly advocated tl1e systematic boyc~cc:ng of 
those who had committed the long-established 'crime' of 'land-grabbing: 
When a man takes a farm from which another has been evicted, you 
must show him on the roadside when you meet him, you must show 
him · th of the town you muse show him at the shop-counter, 111 e streets , . 
you must show him in tl1e fair and at the marketplace, ~d ev_en LO the 
house of worship, by leaving him. severely alone, by putt.in~ lu~1 mto _a 
sort of moral coventry, by isolating him from the rest of hi~ kmd as if 
he were a leper of old, you must show him your de~e~tac1on of the 
crime he has committed, and you may depend upon it if the popula-
tion of a county in Ireland carry on this docu·ine, that there will be no 
· • Jb.d 48 Cited in Ranajit Guha, Eln11t11rary 
46 Pandey, 'Peasant r:,volr and Indian national,sm, 257, 47 
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man so full of avarice, so lost to shame as to dar cl bli . . . • ' e 1e pu c O i · 
of all nghc-cl1mking men within the counrv a d P won . -, n co transgress }'O 
unwritten code of laws.5° ur 
In order to explain these discrepancies we should cur h Ldj eh l ' n co c e work of th 
lll ans oars who go by the title of the Subaltern Stud' . . e ·cu1 th . . . . . ies group and, w par-
tt ar, to eir cnttque of anti-colonial nationalism Th· · · 
I 
. hi b . ts critique centres on the 
re anons p etween a nationalist movement that cl · d b · · 
d eh u1ar 
a1me co e vertical m nature 
an e pop struggles of subaltern or non-elite groups In I d' all l eh d ( . n ia, we are told 
c asses, e zetnitt ar landlord) to the peasantr}' we e . d . . • I 11· . . ' r mge to urute m a pan-
e ass a iance aga1Dst foreign rule in the creation of th . N hr t: e nation-state. Jawaharlal 
e u, ror example, was to locate the strength of the ma·n . ali I di N . i nation st party th 
T
nh a~ attonal Co'.18ress Party, in its ability to 'speak for India as a whole[' e] 
ar rs to say what it demands is not for any parcicul . .. . c eh . • ar group or community b t 
wr e naaon as a whole'Y What this all-emb · hil h u · . . . racing P osop y tended to amount 
:o t prac~t ~wever, was a nationalist leadership mat was often resolute in its 
d
e ence o baniliz_ ordism ~d repeatedly called upon the peasantry and working 
ass to mo em campaig . h'ch th . . b . ns m w I eu: specific <lass interests were unlikd 
~o ~ represented. Accord.mg to Ranajit Guha, a founder member of the Subalter~ 
tu es group, the Indian anti-colonial nationalist movement was 
u~a~le to break away from its symbiosis wim landlordisrn and com-
p _city wftrhh many forms of feudal oppression, including the appropri-
ation ° t e peasant's surpl • b f . 
C 
. us Y means o quasi-feudal tenancies. 
onsequenrly with all it . I r r . '. s concern to mvo vc the peasai1try in nation-
a ist ~o '.ties, it could not bring itself to include the struggle against 
rents tn its programs.SZ 
Thus Gandhi, who identified himself · h th . and the fo d h wic e rural poor m me clothes he wore 
o e ace, was to warn the b h d otic action aga· _L . I . · peasantry a out t e angers of unpaa:i-
1nst me1r andlord 'bromers'. 
,o Cited in Lyons. Cl,.r,fu Strwart 
, LI •... • &n1tll, 13+ Those who took · d h J • grauucr.; and were generally 'd d over cvicte o dongs w,rc commonly rtfcrred ro as 
TI,, cons, ere to be the m . 'fi . fallofjnu/,,/inn In lrtlm,d i6 D . d . 0st s,grn cant 1•1ola1ors of rhe 'unwrinen agr.irian code'. In 
• S, avott cscnbcd the 'l,nd bbc , , wom foe of the snuggling ••rt• ,• L''-- . L ' -gra r as _rhe buttress of the rnck-rcnrin• evil and th< 
• ~ .. n, · '"" me Lurr .Land Lea d " imposed their most severe••• . d . gue an Nanonal League, the Wlur,lv.~ and Ribbonmen 
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to ccn,u.-. agcnt.s, for posiuvely ch,y ~ppe.,n: on' e early 18sos urging 'good fuends and neighbours' not 
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wit!»., I..-.. e •m Y who ,hall arr d II' ~.!.""""!>'· 118. s• Ibid., ,
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In February 1921, following peasat1t revolts in Awadh, for example, Gandhi 
informed ilie peasantry of tbat prnvince that 'attainment of swaraj (self-rule)' 
would not be possible unless ccnain rules were strictly adhered co.si Among 
these rules were a number mat sought co regulate the relationship between lmd-
lord and tenant. The peasantry were asked to pay their rent and to do all in 
cheir power to 'turn cl,e ze111indars into friends;½ Elsewhere, they were urged co 
'bear a little if the zemindar torments you. We do not want to fight with. the 
zemi11dars. btnindars are also slaves and we do not want to trouble mem'.s; This 
call for unity was reinforced by Jawaharlal Nehru at the Rae Bareli District 
Political Conference a few rnonms lacer, when the peasantry were urged co t6ink 
of their country and pay their rents. As Gyan Pandey points out, 
Gandhi and other Congress leaders wei:e concerned here not primar-
ily with urging the peasants to forswear violence and continue their 
struggle by non-violent means. They were mging that the struggle be 
abandoned altogether - in t6e interests of 'unity' in what they and later 
commentators have called the 'greater' struggle against me British.s
6 
The settler dimension of colonialism in Ireland meant cl1at it was easier to 
link the call for national self-determination with a rural agitation designed to 
end a system of landlord.ism associated by many with me conquest of me coun-
try. Large landowners in India did receive a certain degree of support from me 
colonial administracion,57 but, unlike landlords in Ireland, their monopoliza-
tion of the land system was not popularly perceived to be a direct result of the 
act of conquest itself Conseguencly, within che framework of Indian nation-
alism, questions concerning land ownership and rent were easily dismissed as 
an unwelcome distraction. A tenant-cultivator who boycotted his/her landlord 
could be accused by the Indian nationalist leadership of engaging in unpatri-
otic action. During the 1880s in Ireland, in contrast, issues that Indian nation-
alises regarded as 'social' could be categorized as 'political'. While on a number 
of occasions cl1e leaderships of the Land League and National League felt it 
necessary co caution local League branches against excessive or w1just boycotting, 
in general boycotts enacted against 'landgrabbers', landlords, land agents, bailiffs, 
and anyone who co-operated with a boycotted person were considered to be an 
integral part of the nationalist movement.
58 
In the Irish context, boycotting as practised in the 1.880s tends co be inter-
preted by historians and cultural commentators in two distinct ways. The most 
53 Gandhi, Collttttd "~rls, vol. 19, 419. H Ibid. S) Ga,,dhi •ddr,ssing a peasant audience on Faiz.ibad on 10 Feb. 
1911. Cited in Pandey, 'Peasant revolt and Indian nationalism'. 249. 56 Ibid. 57 St, Guha, £1,mm1ary asprcu, 
6-7. _;8 See Jordan. 'The lr,sh National League and the-"unwntten law"', 166. 
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common incerpreracion emphasizes che communal or 'pre-modern' eh 
aracter-
istics of boycotting. Janet K. TeBrake, for example, argues thar the success of 
che boycou depended upon che involvement and co-operation of alJ members 
of che community who were bound together by familial or communal.: 
19 ues. 
Boycottin~, she points out, could o_nly be effective if everyone was willing to 
part~~ m _it, and the communal bas1S of peasant society made such widespread 
part1c1panon more probable. TeBrake refers the reader to F.S.L. Lyons who 
maintained chat in those cases where boycotting was enacted against a member 
of che rural poor, any understanding of its potency as a weapon must rake imo 
account 'the close ties of kinship and comradeship that held together their iso-
lated rural communities. In such a context "social excommunication" was poten-
tially a weapon of a·emendous moral force'.6o 
An alternative interpretation can be found in Charles Townshend's Politi/it! 
violence in Ireland; a text chat understands 'proper' political developmeor ro cul-
minate in 'proactive' forms of activity dependent 'on a grasp of political con-
cepts ( such as law and the state )' .61 In his evolutionary analysis of Irish resis-
tance, Townshend argues that boycotting fi.mctioned primarily as a deterrent, 
encouraging a modification in behaviour in order to avoid punishment 
Boycotting, therefore, worked similarly to how official law ideally should woik. 
For Townshend, the face that boycouing shared attributes in common with offi. 
cial law and generally involved Jess violence than earlier 'inchoate forms of com-
munal struggle', signified a 'modernization in the land struggle' and, more impor-
tantly in terms of Townshend's work, provided evidence that Ireland in general 
was in the process of evolving fi:om a 'pre-modern society where political aware-
ness is limited' to a more modern culcure.6• 
An examination of how boycotting worked and how it was responded to 
indicates, however, that it may not fit easily into either commwial (suggestive of 
premodern ), modern or even nonmodern categories. Boycotting was primarily 
dependent upon a network of rural dwellers at least some of whom lived under 
what might best be described as semi-feudal conditions, but ir also required the 
co-operation of che commercial sector and was closely related to proceedings 
at the alternative law courts established by che Land League and the Natio~al 
League. The ambiguous nature of boycotting becomes apparent when taki_ng 
into account the difficukies experienced by legislators attempting to categor'.ze 
boycotting and determine how it might be punished as a crime. Under English 
law, as in all bourgeois legal systems, crime tends to be defined in terms of incli-
59 TcBr:Jk,,, ' Irish peasant women in rc1•olt'. 78. For a sinular analysis, su CLtrk, S«ial Ofl!"" ef ,1,, JriJ, 1.,n,J 1~· 
312· Go Lyons, Cborits Sttwart llm1tlt, •JS• Ciced m TeBrake, 'lnsh pe;1sant womon an rtl'Olt', 78. 61 Towruh• ' 
Polltira/ vlo/n1tc m lrtlarrd, 12. 6-2 Ibid., viii, 116, 10. 
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·d l acts· boycotting was certainly not 'modern' in this sense. Ic was not the 
v1 ua . , th th . di .d al th t 
d · · of the individual to refuse to have dealings wi ano er 1.11 vt u a ec1s100 th d · · f th 
was at the root of boycotting's damaging effectiveness, but e ec1S1on o . e 
comm.unity as a whole. The individual act of boycot_ci~g, therefore, was of liule 
significance and could hardly be categorized as a en~~ offence. . 
This problem was noted by Justice James Stephen m On the suppress10~ of 
boycotting'. Jn this article, Stephen offered the following defmition of boycotung: 
the repetition of a number of what may be called disobli~ing ~cts, so 
concerted and repeated as co make life wretched, though m~v1dually 
they are of no importance, and are for the most part well w1thm the 
rights of those by whom they are done.6J 
F S h One of che main difficulties encountered by those attempting to or tep en, fi · · f 
counteract boycotting was that a 'modern' society could only unction L mem-
bers of that society were 
at liberty, in a certain sense, to boycott each other, _co cease to associ-
ate with people whom we do not for any reason Like, co cease to do 
business with people with whom for any reason, good or bad, we pr~fer 
d b . :~ a word to regulate all the course of our lives not to o usmess - u. , . 
and of our intercourse with others according to our will and pleasure. 
The individual farm labourer, for example, should be free co decide whos~ land 
he worked on, whose shop he bought produce from and who he sat beside at 
a church service. According to Stephw, 
to resent what you regard as harsh conduct in _a lan~ord ind ebvicnnaki· g a 
eanness in a tenant who plays mto his han y t ng tenant, or as m fu · h 
eh r:: fr which the tenant has been evicted, by re smg co . av_e e 1arm om ] 'f • · mdi 
d alings with either, may be wise or foolish [... L it IS a mere -
:Ju~ act, rhe bona jide result of the natural feelings of the person who 
does it. 
al d
. . the 'transition from this to concerted actions', 
It was the commun unension, f eh 
S h believed co be the very essence o e con-that transformed a freedom rep en . th 
. . s of u.mshment as severe as any at temporary economic system into a mean P 
could be passed in a British court of law: 
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To refuse co sell a man a loaf of bread is in itself nothing. In con-
nection wich ochei: things, it may be a step in the execution of a sen-
tence of death. To employ one Lawyer or doctor rad1er chan another, 
to send a parcel by one conveyance or another, are matters in them-
selves indifferent; buc chey may be steps in rhe infliction of profes-
sional or commercial ruin.64 
For members of Gladstone's Liberal government, as for many members of 
che later Conservative government, boycotting presented a serious quandary. 
While recognizing chat it was perfectly within the rights of the individual shop-
keeper co determine who he did business with and the individual labourer ro 
decide whose land he worked on, che problem lay in finding a means of distin-
guishing on a legal basis between the rights of these individuals and d1e wide-
spread withholding of services that was boycotting. At the rooc of this quandary 
was che question of how to use a legal system whose basic unit was the indi-
vidual to punish acts chat could only be described as criminal when communal. 
One novelty of the Prevention of Crime (Ireland) Act, 1882 was its attempt 
to grapple with the issue of boycotting within an English legal frame of refer-
ence. Under this ace, a person was deemed to be guilty of an offence if he/she 
wrongfully and without legal auchority uses intimidation, or incites any 
ocher person to use intimidation [ ... ] to or towards any person or per-
sons with a view to cause any person or persons, either to do any act 
wh.ich such person or persons has or have a legal right to abstain from 
doing, or to abstain from doing any act which such person or per-
sons has or have a legal right to do.6, 
Unable to discover a means to punish the communal act of boycotting, this 
abstruse piece of legislation bypassed the action or inaction of the boycotter 
and focused on a figure easier dealt with under the sanctions of English law: 
the individual who, through intimidation, instigated the boycott. It is nor the 
per_so~ or persons who do the acts chat they 'have a legal right co abstain from 
domg or che person or persons who 'abstain from doing any act which such 
person or persons has or have a legal right to do' who faced criminal charges, 
but the person who 'without Legal authority' intimidated the boycotters. 
Attempting to trace boycotting to the words and actions of individual insci-
gacors ~ not always, however, to prnve easy. Local leaders of the Land League 
and Nattonal League could enforce a boycott without risking prosecution by 
6~ Ibid., n~ 65 Prtwnuon of C · (I I d) nmc n: an Acr (n July 1882), 45 & 46 Viet, c. ~5, part Ill.<. 7· 
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sinlply declaring a person 'obnoxious' .66 Moreover, it would not have been nec-
essary for anyone to openly advocate boycotting on occasions when ' land-grab-
bing' or other notable acts of transgression against the 'unwritten law' had taken 
place. In December t88o, the Freeman's Journal cited the case of a Land League 
member who had rented Land from which tenants had been evicted a number 
of years previously. While the Land League branch allowed the man to retain 
his membership of the League, he was, nonetheless 'subjected co considerable 
annoyance' when his cattle were driven off the land and he was refused goods 
by the local shopkeeper.67 Furthermore, while intimidation was undoubtedly a 
component of boycotting, especially in the case of chose members of the rural 
community whose co-operation in the boycoct could not be guaranteed, the 
means through which this intimidation was enacted was itself often cormi:u-
nal or at least anonymous. A tenant-farmer who wished to rent land from wh~ch 
the previous tenant had been evicted would general!~ be preve~ce~ ~rom ~omg 
so not through one straightforward act of intimidauon by an mdivtdual mst1-
gator, but as a result of a number of related incidents. Such. _in~.m.idaci~n is best 
characterized by its rnultiforrnicy. An anonymous letter, tnJU~Y to hvestock, 
burning of corn and hay stacks, a shot or brick though ~e wmdow, or often 
simply the anticipation of a future boycott could result m the tenant-far_mer 
abstaining from renting the land even if this was an act he was le~ally entLtle~ 
to partake in. Under official law, the farmer could not be punished f~r his 
enforced co-operation in the boycott of the piece of land. Under what ~ichael 
Davitt and many others referred to as 'the unwritten ~grarian c~de', his pu: 
ishment for failing co uphold the boycott could pocenaall~ result tn h.is death. 
According to Willian1 Forster's biographer, T Wemyss Reid, the chief secretary 
was to compare these two methods of monitoring behaviour in Ireland and 
find the British system lacking in efficiency: 
all law rests on the power co punish its infraction. There being no such 
power in Ireland at che present time, I ,un forced to acknowl~dge that 
to a great extent the ordinary law is powerless; but the urrwntten law 
is powerful because punishment is sure to follow its infraction.~ 
While 'nonmodern' enough to prove difficult to ptmish under English law, 
boycotting was 'modern' enough to pose a substantial threat ~o_the s~te and to 
give weight to the belief held by many within the Irish admuuStta_uon_chat an 
· f ·eh · means of adm1mstenncr law, alternauve system o government w1 tts own "' 
" • I '" 6 6 'Boycotting' f.,,,,,.,,,~ ]01mial ( 10 
66 Sec Joi:dan, The Irish N,cionnl Le,guc and the unwnnen nw , 1 5· 7 ' , 
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albeit based on inverted values of right and wrong, was already in place in 
Ireland. James Stephen, in his article on boycotting, argued that participation 
in a boycott amounted co the 'usurpation of the functions of government' and 
that boycotts should, therefore, 'be recognised in their true light as acts of social 
war, as the modern repcesentatives of the old conception of high treason',.,. 
Society was regulated, according to Stephen, by religious and secular sanctions, 
'the one imposed by the church, the. other by the state'. 'Of the secular poliri-
cal sanction: Stephen went on to claim, 'cwo assertions may be made: first that 
its existence is necessary, and, secondly, that its existence implies its being exclu-
sive.' Following this logic, Stephen concluded that there could be 'but one gov-
ernment using the temporal political sanction in one nation' and, therefore, 'no 
law but Law'. By allowing their lives to be regulated by a secular sanction other 
than chat controlled by the colonial administration system, boycotters, Stephen 
believed, had created a space for the establishment of 'secret and unrecognised 
governments' that 'try to displace the existing law and co establish a rival system 
of their own'.11 
As the title, freland mrder tbe Land League, suggests, Clifford Lloyd's account of 
bis experiences in Ireland puts forward the proposition chat land resistance and 
in particular the Land League had established a polity capable of replacing the 
colonial state and was in fact accepted by many as the legitimate political author-
ity, the source rather than the breaker of law. Lloyd informed his readership chat 
during the time he had worked as special residenc magistrate in Ireland, 
[Land League] committees were constituting themselves in every vil-
lage of any size, and assuming to themselves many of the functions of 
lawful government, such as holding courts for the trial of cases con-
nected with land, and disobedience to the general rules of the organ-
isation, or non-compliance with its local edicts.72 
Instead of lawfully' petition.ing the imperial parliament' and 'agitat[ing] for the 
redress of grievances believed to exist', 'the Land League established laws of its 
own making, formed local committees for the government of districts, insti-
tuted into own local tribunals, passed its own judgements, executed its own sen-
tences, and generally usurped the functions of the crown:11 While anxious co 
draw attention to the illegitimate nature of this political authority, Lloyd was 
forced to recognize that in many parts of [reland local Land League branches 
were not only a rival government, but the only effective government. Like rnan)' 
70 Sicphm, 'On the supp~on of boycotting', 769. 71 Jbid., 767, 767, 767, 769. 771. 7' Lloyd, l,wml .,.It, 
tbt Lind l.t•gr,r, 40. 7J lb1d .. 63-4. 
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contemporary observers and political commentators based in Ireland, Lloyd 
distinguished between a de jure and a de facto government: an English adminis-
tration that was the rightful, yet ineffectual, government of Ireland and a rival 
authority that may not have right on its side, but was effectively in charge in 
many parts of the country.74 Aware when he was dispatched to Ireland that he 
was going co be assigned to some of the most 'disturbed' districts, Lloyd tells 
us chat he was nonetheless shocked to find himself 'face to face with a state of 
affairs recognised to be bordering upon civil war, and much more difficult co 
deal with' in which 'the Land League Committee was able to rule by means not 
at the disposal of the Governrnent'.7, Lloyd described the arrest of Land League 
members in Kilmallock and Kinfinane as an attempt to dethrone 'the hostile 
power in occupation'.76 
In Lloyd's opinion, the Habeas Corpus Suspension Act, under which the 
'hostile and upstart government' was arrested, should never be used as a general 
means of conraini.ng c6me: 'I regarded the act mainly as a powerful and sum-
mary means of displacing those who, in the name of a revolutionary body, had 
usurped power and were exercising authority pertaining to the queen's govern-
ment alone.'n The regions he was operating in were characterized by defiance of 
the law, but he was keen to point out chat this 'lawlessness' was not the result of 
'ordinary' crime. Extraordinary powers were juscifi.ed, Lloyd argued, because the 
situation in Ireland was itself extraordinary- Gladstone, who had resisted nwner-
ous calls to suspend habeas corpus during his first administration on the grounds 
chat such an action could only be justified when the safety of the state rather 
than of individuals was threatened,78 shared Clifford Lloyd's belief that such a 
stringent measure was now a necessity. The Protection of Person and Property 
Ace, which became law on 2 March t881, provided for the detention without trial 
of 'any person declared by warrant of the Lord Lieutenant to be reasonably sus-
pected' of treasonable activity or, in a proclaimed district, of any person who 
commits an ace 'tending to i.nterfere with or disturb the maintenance of law and 
order'. A person arrested under the act could be detained 'during the continu-
ance of this act[ ... ] without bail or mainprize'.79 Less grandly put, it allowed 
for internment without trial of suspected Land League activists. 
While it would be difficulc to find many grounds for comparison between 
Clifford Lloyd, the loyal employee of the crown, and Anna Parnell, the Irish 
74 The farer National League was often described lll simiJ.,r tcm,s. Jn 1886, Lord Salisbury received • lertcr mform-
mg him d1ac"in many pares of rhe country rhc National ltaguc is the Governmtnt kjano, and the Government 
d, jurt is po,verless': WH. Smith to Salisbury, ,5 Jan. ,S86: Salisbury MSS. cirod in Curt-is. C«rrion •nd rm1tiliatr•11 
in .Irtla11d, 18/lo-189i, 86. 7, Lloyd, lrrla11d 1111der 11,c Lmd /Jagi1t, Sr-2. 76 Ibid., 97. 77 Ibid .. 1"9, 173. 78 Sec 
Crossman, Fbli1frs, law nnd ord,,r in 11inrl(m1h-crn1ury Jrd,md, 115. 79 Protection of Person and Property (Ireland) Acr 
( 2 Mar. 1881), 44 & 4~ Viet, c. 4. This act n:mallled m force until 30 September 1882. 
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Re~ub!ican, A. Parnell's Tale of a great sham is based on a similar premise to that 
which mforms lrelaud 1m1er the Land League. A. Parnell's account of the period of 
the La~~ War,_ while CI:1t1ca~ of many of the policies pursued by the Land 
League, desmbes the establtshmenr of the League as an important and novd 
episode in Irish history: 
from ~at time till the pres:11t day there have always been two govern-
ments m Irdand, one English and the other Irish, in some sense a l'er-
itable Home government. The Home Rule League never attempted any 
of the functions of a government, but the Land League took on itself 
a good many of them at once, and all the nationalist societies or leagues 
that have followed since in an unbroken stream, have taken up the same 
position, more or less.81 
For Anna Parnell, the greatest achievement of the Land League movement was 
that it had enabled 'this small wretched country, so absolutely in the power of 
her bigger neighbour' to establish 'an independent government on volunraryrev-
enues'.82 Daniel O'Connell's response to famine in the 1840s, Anna Parnell reminds 
us, had been an appeal to the British government for assistance, while the Land 
League, anticipating what many believed to be impending famine in the early 
1880s,81 attempted to deal with the sicuation themselves. They were 'from that 
moment a government de Jacto.8• In A Parnell's interpretation of events, the Land 
League did not set out to establish an alternative government, but became a Jr 
facto administration in che process of dealing with an economic crisis. Anna 
Parnell's account of the Ladies' Land League during the period of the Land 
League suppression is for che most part a description of the mundane tasks of 
government. Collecting information on every region in the country, administer-
ing relief where necessary, supervising the building of houses for the evicted and 
suffering 'from one of the mconveniences all governments are supposed to be 
afflicted with, in being charged higher prices than anyone else', Anna Parnell 
found herself in the frustrating situation of providing a provisional government 
for an imprisoned Land League government she ultimately disapproved of.8\. 
During the 1880s, many commentators attributed the power and authonry 
of local Land League and National League brandies to the systematic and effec-
80 Anna PameU w.is particularly critical of the strategy. 'rent ar the point of bayonec', which. she chimcd, $uh-
sidi1:ed landlords fi-om the funds of the Land League. She argued that• genernl ,trike against all rtnt "ould lu1t 
b«n a more effective form of res,stance. &e Parnell, Th, ,al, of a great sl,,,m, n-f,7. 81 Ibid .. ;,. 82 Ibid. Sr 
Cheap grain 1mporL< into England from Russia and North America, heavy ram&ll and the rcappearan« of bli~ 
had led to an agriculnu,I depression that left thousands of unant-former< in the south and wcsr on die 
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tive use of boycotting. In 1887, Montague Cookson, a Liberal candidate for 
Brixton, wrote to the Timr.s to highlight the importance of boycotting to the 
National League's de facto administration of rhe southern regions of Ireland: 
It is coo late co inquire whether home rule shall be established in Ireland. 
It is already there [ ... ] The strength of a government consists of its 
power to enforce its decrees. The decrees of the government of the 
queen are set at naught in the three counties I have mentioned [Cork, 
Limerick, Clare], while those of the League are instantly and implic-
itly obeyed. Its instruments of torture are always in order, and can be 
applied at any moment to coerce refractory spirits, the number of which 
is rapidly diminishing under the prevailing reign of terror. The 'boy-
cott' is a far more ingenious and cruel invention than the thumb-scrcw.u 
In response to this perceived challenge co the colonial state, the Crimmal 
Law and Procedure Act of 1887 revised the definition of conspiracy to include 
the acts of compelling or inducing 
any person or persons either not to fulfil his or their legal obligations, 
or not to lee, hire, use or occupy any land, or not to deal wirh, work 
for, or hire any person or persons in che ordinary course of trade, busi-
ness or occupation; or co interfere with the administration of the law.
87 
Although this legislation demonstrated a greater knowledge of boycotting than 
was contained in the 1882 Crimes Act, it suffered from similar limitations. The 
treatment of chose suspected of this crime was to be more severe than under 
the 1882 Act, but the offence for which they were tried was not boycotring, but 
intimidation co boycott. The alternative would have been to attempt co cate-
gorize, as James Stephen had suggested, a refusal to deal 'in the ordinary way 
of business' as conspiracy.SS As such a measure would be impossible to e.nf~rce, 
yet another British government, unable to legislate against a communal cnme, 
chose co focus on d1e mdividual instigator. 
In the aftermath of the Criminal Law and Procedure Act, Lord Randolph 
Churchill's earlier assertion that 'no law can deal with [boycotting]' must have 
seemed more accurate than ever.89 While in general a substantial number of 
convictions were secured under the J887 Ace, it did litcle to stem this particu-
lar praccice.9° In a letter to the Conservative chief secretary in 1888, rhc actor-
. · · r, ( O 88 ) S Cnmmal Law and Proccdutt (lrdand) Aa 
86 Horne rule under the N:it1onal uague ' '"'" 27 et. l 7 . 7 ' ' 
( S h 
'O rh on of ""'.:omn• , 778. 8g Chun:hh,11 to 
19 July 1887). 50 & ,, vice., c. zo, s. ,. 88 tep en. n < supptt<>l ~, ,. 
C.,rnnrvon. 1.7 Sept. 1885. Cornarvon MSS. Cired in Cums, C«mo11 orrol couri/Jo1,on, \S• 90 Bcc,wcn '9 July 1887 
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ney-general was to point out that, even with the stringent measures contained 
in ~e ~r_iminal Law_ and Procedure Act, boycotting was effectively paralyzing 
the Judicial process 111 many parts of the country.91 The authorities were con-
tinuing to find that they were almost powerless to prevent the boycotting of 
shopkeepers, landlords and 'landgrabbers'. Indeed, the police were unable to 
protect even themselves from boycotting. In 1886, a year before the act was 
passed, a special store was opened in Co. Galway to supply boycotted police 
with goods from Dublin. The Criminal Law and Procedure Act did little to 
rectify this situation. In 1888, the British government was forced to seek the 
help of what James Stephen categorized in his article on boycotting as 'reli-
gious sanctions', asking the Vatican to ioterveoe in the situation.9' The Holy 
See responded with a 'rescript' condemning boycotting as Lllegal and forbid-
ding Catholic clergy from partaking in the practice. Notwithstanding this papal 
conunand, Matthias Bodkin, an Irish judge sympathetic to the nationalist cause, 
could refer to the police drafted into Oundalk in 1889 for the trial of thelrish 
members of parliament, J.R. Cox and T.P. Gill, as 'invading troops in a hostile 
country, rigidly boycotted by all the inhabitants of the town'.9iWhile the police 
are unable to obtain the most basic provisions, 'the "criminals" were honoured 
guests, feted and d1eered by the entire population [ . . . and] invited to lunch 
with the mayor:94 In order to procure a carriage to convey the defendants from 
the courthouse to the railway station, the local constabulary inspector was forced 
co interrupt this lunch to enquire whether one of the defendants, TP. Gill, could 
have the police boycott lifted. Bodkin makes it clear in his description of these 
events that the state's attempt to explain the boycotters' action or inaction by 
reference to intimidation by a small body of troublemakers was seriously flawed. 
Noe without a toud1 of irony, Bodkin reminds his readership that it was those 
who had refused to rent transport co the police whom the police had been called 
upon 'to protect from intimidation'.9s 
Applying the concept of individual crime to the communal act of boy· 
cotting was not the only difficulty involving the law that confi:onced successive 
Liberal and Conservative governments. A local Land League leader who, for 
example, openly advocated the boycotting of a landlord could, under both the 
1.882 and 1887 Acts, be charged as the instigator of a boycott against tl1is land-
lord, but was unlikely to be found guilty under 'ordinary' law. As frustrated 
politicians and colonial commentators noted, an Irish populace chat had the 
option of taking their own legal cases to the League courts were reluctant par-
ticipants in the official court system. Slow to come forward as witnesses and 
and 31 December 1891, 2592 convictions were secured under che 1887 Crimes Act. 91 Artorn,y-gcnml '0 dutf 
secretary, 26 ]w,e 1888. Balfour MSS. 92 Stephen, 'On the suppression of boycotting', 767. 9J Bodkm. ~ 
of n11 !rub judg,. 159. 94 Ibid. 95 Ibid. 
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unlikely co pass a guilty verdict when on a jury, the vast majority of the Irish 
people tended to disregard British institutions of law and order in favour of an 
alternative discipline. The Liberal chief secretary, William Forster, wrote co 
Gladstone of the difficulties involved in the 'arrest and detention of men on 
suspicion when the whole population sympathises with a man who commits 
an outrage, knows that hardly any witriess will give evidence against .him and 
that a jury in his own district will certainly acquit him'.96The Liberal lord lieu-
tenant, Lord Cowper, pointed out that 'for the ordinary law to be sufficient to 
repress crime it is necessary that the majority of the population should be on 
the side of the injured person:97What Forster and Cowper failed to recognize 
was that even those members of a rural community who disapproved of both 
the man and the 'outrage' might be reluctant to co-operate with an official inves-
tigation. The refusal of the majority of the Irish populace to participate in 
British law proceedings was to demonstrate the extent to which the successful 
administration of 'ordinary law' requires the co-operation of the people. 
The introduction of extraordinary measures to counteract this non-coop-
eration was acknowledged, particularly by Forster and Gladstone, as a sign of 
failure.98 The Liberal government had come co power determined to 'try the 
experiment of governing the country under the ordinary law', and this 'exper-
iment' had been abandoncd.99 'Ordinary' law was simply incapable of dealing 
effectively with Irish 'disorder' as for the most part it did not command the 
consent of the people. The Prevention of Crime Act, 1882, a draconian piece 
of legislation char - as L.P. Curtis Jnr has stated - amounted to the imposi-
tion of 'martial law', allowed for a series of repressive measures specifically 
designed to compensate for the refusal of so many in Ireland to comply with 
official legal institutions.' Often depicted as a direct outcome of the Phoenix 
Park murders, these measures - which included the establishment of courts 
consisting either of three judges or hand-picked jurors, and the holding of a·ials 
outside the defendant's counry of residence - had been debated for some time 
before the Liberal chief secretary, Lord Frederick Cavendish, and his under-
secretary, T.H. Burke, were stabbed to death by che lnvincibles.2 The attempt 
96 Forster to Gladstone, 10 October 1880. Clndsrorr, 1"11""· BL, Add. MSS 44177. fols. 174-7. 97 Mmutc by chc 
,,iccroy for the cabinet. 8 November 1880, circd in O'C.Uaghan, Bnmh high po/11its a11d ,1 ruu,orrJ/ur fr,l,,,.J. s6. 9i> Sec 
Reid, lift of 1i,r,r,-,, vol. ,. 99 lbid., , 4 o. Th, Peace Prestrmtion (lrdand) Act, 1875, embodymg mon of chc excep-
uonal repressive pawers open co rhc Trish governmem, had been due to expir, shortly after the libcr:il gm•cmmcnt 
came ro power in mid-,SSo. Rather chan renew che expiring repressive legislation, rhc new Liberal government 
dec,ded to bring in a limrtcd r,mcd1al measure as a tcmparnry re,;pansc. , Curtis, Oimio11 a11J tontilonwtr. •s: " 
See, for example, Clifford Lloyd's and W. O'Connor Morns's evidence before the Lords Comm1rree on lnsh Jury 
bws in 1881. An 'Editorial' that appeared m di, fuarUIJI~ Jo11rnnl on II November 1881 cites Morn<, • coum-,· co11rt 
fudge in Kerry, as having told the committee that ·,he Jury System rcllect> [ ... ]the opinion o( the country, and 
you might as well oxp;:ct a jury of S.uons 700 ytm> ago to c0 m,jct a fdlow-Soxon for mumcnng a Nornun noble. 
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co crear the colony of Ireland as an integral part of the United Kingdom, an 
important aspect of Gladstone's early Irish policy, had pi:oved a failure. 
Nocwithscanding the Act of Union and the face that Ireland was nominally 
part of the mother country, it was apparent that, without constant recourse to 
repressive legislation, Ireland at this time could not be governed under the same 
laws and law institutions as the rest of the United Kingdom. 
as a Kerry jury now to convict in an a r:irian , , . . the juries do disch . . g · · case. Lloyd likewise rnformed the comnuctec char 'in many places 
not •rge their duues ac all: Refcrrin L. f , Ls • . . . • , 
<st red-handed ·d , LI~·' g to 3 num<>cr o tna in wh,ch 1uncs had rcsistcd the clcar-
evi e:ncc • ... ,~ rs recommendari ' on was a temporary StlSpcnsion of trial by jury'. 
CHAPTER TWO 
'Writing law(lessness )': legal crisis and narrative 
structure in Emily Lawless's Hurrish 
Emily Lawless'~ Hiirrisb is one of a nu_mber ~f novels written in the 1880s that cakes as its focus the legal conflict I discussed in che first chapter of 
chis book.' Ac the time of its publication in 1886, Lawless's narrative attracted 
considerable attemion and its portrayal of Irish peasant life during the Land 
War period became a topic of some debate.' In a letter co the editor of the 
Freeman's ]011rnal in March L886, the Ascendancy historian WE.H. Lecky argued 
cbac I-lurrisl,, although a very new book, should be included i.n a recently-com-
piled list of the best hundred lrish books.! Dr G.F. Shaw, a lecturer in law at 
Trinity College, concurred with Lecky, pointing out in. his letter co the editor 
that while Lawless's 'Irish diale.ct is not very accurate', her 'character-drawing is 
full of cruth and charm' and 11er young heroine is as new in fiction as it is true, 
I believe, in the actual womanhood of lreland'.4 At a time when verisimilitude 
and in particular the ability to accurately capture the peasant on page, was in 
Ireland one of the main criteria employed when judging the worth of a liter-
ary work. any critique of Lawless's novel would be forced to counteract such 
claims of truthful representation. Consequently, Father Matthew Russell, editor 
of the Irish Monthly, was in a later letter to accuse Lecky and Shaw of promot-
ing a book which contained 'a very unamiable, not to say atrocious, picture of 
an lrish peasant mother as true to life as tl1e caricature of Irish dialect, which 
Dr Shaw confessed, "is not very accurate'" .S The debate over the representa-
tional qualities of Lawless's writings was still in evidence some ten years after 
the publication of Himisb. In an article on contemporary prose writers that 
appeared in the Bookman in 1895, WB. Yeats accused Lawless of magnifying 'a 
peasant type which exists here and d1ere in Ireland, and mainly in the extreme 
west, into a cype of the whole nacion',6 while in 'Novels of Irish life in the nine-
, Other examplts include Lcricia McClimock's A bo_)·,oiuJ 1,o,.,,J,o/d, Frances Robirison's n,, P/,,11 of Campaljn and 
Anthony Trollope's n,, I.n11dkagum. z J am e.,rrcmdy grateful ro Marg.ml Kelleher for dr.iwing my ottcntion to 
this debate. 3 ucky's letter was reprinttd in 'Hisroncus' (Richard Barry O'Brien] ( ed.). TI,, bm b,md,,J /rub boo.b, 
"· 4 'Historic,cs' (ed.), Tb, bt,t huudrtd /ri,,b book,, 12. ; Ibid. ll, See Kathcrme Tynan's more nuanced cnciquc of 
H111risl, as 'brillinnt', but 'as a picture of Irish life[ ... ] birrcr and one-sided': 'Irish autlwrs and poets. II', 25. 6 
Yeats, 'Irish narional liceratur<, JI: contcmpcrary prose writers- Mr O'Grady, Miss Lawless, Mi« Barlow, Miss 
Hopper, and the folk-lori.stl, TI,, &ok,,u,11 (August ,1195): reprinted in Years, Uu,olluttd p'"", vol. 1. ;69. 
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teenth century', Stephen Gwynn complemented Lawless on h_er complex por-
rrayal of local character: 
Miss Lawless is not content to get you Irish character; she must -show 
you a Clare man or an Aran islander, and she is at infini.te pains to point 
out how his nature, even his particular actions, are. influenced by the 
place of his bringing up.7 
Notwithstanding Terry Eagleton's claim in Heathcl1f and the great b1mger that 
Hurrish was 'one of the most powerful Irish novels of cl1e later nineteenth cen-
tury', the early conrroversies sparked by me publication of Lawless's Land War 
narrative have no twentieth-century or cweni:y-fust century counterpans.8 Even 
in Heathcl1f and the great hunger, Eagleton's words of commendation are accompa-
nied by only two very brief references to me cext.9 The absence of in-depth stud-
ies of Hnrrisb is at least partially attributable to the biases - temporal, genre and 
gender - that shaped the parameters of literary studies in Ireland in the cwen-
cieth century. Uncil comparatively recently, the Study of Irish writing has been 
predominantly concerned with tile literary achievements of certain key figures 
of the early twentieth century. In 1973, Patrick Rafi:oidi described tile 'current 
critical attitude cowards nineteentll-century Irish litcratw·e' as 'one of conde-
scension and even, at times, of downright contempt'.10 The latter half of the 
twentieth century saw the publication of a number of valuable critical studies 
of the final years of tile nineteenth century, tile period of ilie literary revival, 
but sud1 studies tended co be generically biased, focused almost exclusively on 
poetry and drama." In one of the eadiest studies of chat period, Ernest Boyd's 
Ireland's literary renaissance, the revival is referred to as a time when Anglo-Irish lic-
eracure was 'rich in poetry and drama', but almost completely lacking in 'good 
prose 6ction'.'2 Boyd's seminal account of late nineteenth-century literature, 
influenced, as James Cahalan has pointed our, by Yeats's literary preferences, held 
sway for much of tile twentietll cenrury.'3 Consequently, tile condescension and 
contempt referred ro by Rafroidi was almost exclusively directly cowards nine-
teenth-century prose writing, and, more specifically, d1e nineteentll-century novel. 
Moreover, tile scholarly interest in tile nineteenth-century novel that was 
in evidence tended to be confined, as is d1e case in Thomas Flanagan's The Irish 
7 Gwynn, 'N01'<lsof lnsh life in ehe ninmench ccnmry', u. This essay first appeared in print in 1897. S Eagleton. 
Htmbtl!lf dJld 1h, grra1 mmg,r. ;s: note 82. Cnrical appr.iisals of 1..owl,ss's fiction rend ro coruiSl of brief overviews. 
Stt Wolff. 'The Irish fiction of d,e Honou.r:,ble En,ily Lawless': Brewer, '"She was a part of 1t": Emily Lawless 
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novelists, 1800-1850, to the first fifty years of me century. William Carleton and 
d1e Banim br~tllers, it is often suggested in such studies, may not always have 
produced fiwon of a 6,gh litera1:y quality, but tile work of these WJ.·iters, unlike 
the work of those who followed them, should be considered of historical and 
sociological interest. When justifying their temporal parameters, me authors 
of these studies invariably cited Carleron's prophesy that 'Banim and Griffin 
are gone, and I wi.ll soon follow them ( . . . ] After that will come a lull, an obscu-
rity of perhaps half a centurY:'4 
In recent years, tile nineteentll century has attracted the attention of such well-
known scholars as Terry Eagleton, David Lloyd, Joep Leerssen, and Seamus Deane.•; 
More speciiically, studies like John Wilson Foster's Fictions of the A,,glo-lrisb literary 
reviva4 by drawing attention to the large number of novels that have been excluded 
from tile revival canon, have ensured that prose writing has ceased to be a mere 
foomote i.n nineteentll-century Lterary history. As James M. Cahalan points out, 
however, Foster's work, while challenging cl1e genre bias of previous cwentietll-
century accounts of Lawless's period, maintains the gender bias.'6 Twenty-two 
male fiction writers are highlighted in tile book's table of contents. but tile work 
of only two women, Lady Gregory and Eleanor Hull, receive critical attention. 
The absence of novels by women in Foster's study of 6.ccions of the re\'ival period 
LS particularly noteword1y since, as a number of scholars have made dear in more 
recent publicacions, me late nineteenth century was an extremely fertile period for 
Irish women writers. Anne Colman and James H. Murphy, in particular, have pro-
vided valuable overviews of the work of tllese neglected writers, demonstrating 
that 'in late nineteenth-century I reland, women from both Protestant and Catholic 
backgrounds played a role in literature as writers, critics, and antllologists that 
their successors were subsequently to lose in the early twentiecl1 century'.'' Perhaps 
of most importance to my reading of Hurrisb, however, is Margaret Kelleher's sug-
gestion in her analysis of women writers of Land War fictton that tllis recovery 
process, while important in itself, is most useful when accompanied by an inves-
tigation of the ways in which these recovered works of fiction enable us co chal-
lenge notions dominant in Lterary niticism.'8 
The reading of Lawless's Land War novel contained in d1is chapter, while 
hopefully counteracting some of tile critical neglect tllat has resulted from the 
1-4 Ciud in Wolff, William C11rlt1011
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biases rhac have shaped Trish literary studies, is not intended as a simple act 
of recovery: an attempt co restore to eh~ can_on_of Irish literature a neglected 
My interest in H11rrish is located pnmarily m the way that the novel com-gem. . . . . 
els us co rethink theorettcal models and premises developed m the study of 
~ 1e metropolitan novel and question an uncritical application of such models 
and premises co Trish literature. Hi~rrish ~ffers u~ for t!~e reader's inspecci_oa 
three conflicting systems of control: unwritten law, official law and feudal ties. 
The novel demonstrates the extent co which these conflicting systems of con-
trol are competing value systems mar define the norms of the novel's Burren 
community in vastly different ways. In Lawless's Land War narrative each of 
these conflicting systems and their corresponding value-systems are explored 
and ultimately condemned. In the pages that follow, I will examine, with refer-
ence co the work of such influential -figures as Georg Lukacs, Franco Morcetri 
and Nancy Armstrong, the implications of this narrative process, demonstrat-
ing the extent co whid1 an analysis of Hurrish can reveal the limitations of Anglo-
or Eurocentric theories of the novel when applied co Irish fiction of the nine-
teenth century. 
H11rrish is notable for its detailed account of agrarian violence. Set in the 
Burren district of Co. Clare during the time of the Land War, Lawless's nar-
rative centres on two violent deaths. The first of these deaths is that of the 
brucal Mac Brady, who is killed by d1e hero of the text, Horacio O'Brien. also 
known as Hurrish. Following a trial char fails co convict him, Hurrish is mur-
dered by Mat's more urbane stepbrother Maurice. In this novel, it is the two 
characters with the least propensity for violence that are responsible for the vio-
lent deaths we witness. Hurrish has a 'good-tempered soul', but can be 'roused 
to fury in a moment', while Mamicc Brady, a rationalise who aspires to middle-
class respectability and rejects secret societies in favour of mainstream nation-
alism, is found 'skulking' in the dark, inrent on avenging his brother's death.19 
It could be argued that Lawless's narrative, by focusing on the violent actions 
of these particular men, is propagating the notion that the personal passions 
of aa instinccually-violent people are inevitably ar the root of agrarian a·imes 
in Ireland. The depiction of the Irish populace as irredeemably linked to vio-
lent activity and the particularization of acts of violence were methods com-
monly employed to avoid acknowledging the alternative modes of organization 
within which agrarian 'outrages' found their rationale. In H11rrish, however, two 
main categories of rural violence are juxtaposed: the penalties inflicted on those 
who break the 'unwritten law' and che violent aces that take place outside the 
sanctions of both unofficial and official law. The narrative invites d1e reader co 
19 L•wl..,, Humsb. 71, 161. 
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distinguish further within this latter category between the brutal savagery of 
Mat Brady, Hurrish O'Brien's sudden loss of control and Maurice Brady's pre-
meditated act of vengeance. These two sets of distinctions, combined with the 
exclusion of the atavistic Mat Brady from local agrarian societies, ensure that 
Lawless's nan;ative is never reduced to a Manichean conflict between state law 
and anarchic crime. 
Mat Brady, the perpetrator of the first violent act we encounter i.n Hurrish 
_ tlie attack on Sal Connor - is the diaracter in Lawless's narrative who most 
closely resembles the simianized Irish produced by the English press: 
After her in full pursuit followed a man - Lmwieldy, red-faced, heavy-
jawed, brutal - a sort of human orang-outang or Caliban, whose lum-
bering action and coarse gesture had something grotesque and even 
repulsive about chem, as it were a parody or perversion of humaruty.2° 
Mat's callous tream1ent of animals, in particular his brutal assault on Hurrish's 
sheep, would also have been familiar to contemporary readers of English news-
papers. At that time, the press, when characterizing Irish agrarian 'outrages' as 
the irrational acts of a barbarous people, often drew the reader's attention to 
the injuring and killing of animals. In Lawless's narrative, Hur.rish echoes a sen-
timent common co newspaper coverage of the Land War period when he voices 
his disquiet at che practice of 'dishtroying dumb bastes, too, that never did 
no one any harm'." This concern for 'dumb bastes' links Hurrish to me narra-
tor who tells us that 'the cries of tortured animals - not less audible, perhaps, 
for being inarticulate - had again and again risen for vengeance to the sk/ Mat's 
savage attack on Hurrish's livestock could, d1erefore, be interpreted in the c~n-
text of a very specific critique of Irish agrarian agitation. The dead sheep with 
the 'hideous gash across its innocent white throat' is an image iliac the Times 
would have happily included in its descriptions of Irish agrarian violence. As 
is pointed out on a number of occasions in Lawless's narrative, however, Mat's 
actions do not have the sanction of eitlier 'unwritten law' or the societies that 
punish those who transgress it. His 'ill-temper and brutish misanthropy', we 
are told, 'kept him from sharing the predominant excitements and dangerous 
councils of his neighbours', tl1ereby ensuring tliat he 'was not a member of any 
secr~t.society'. Moreover, Mat is not only precluded from involvement in ~grar-
ian societies, he is suspected of 'having been more than once tampered with by 
tlie enemy'.', Mat Brady, easily the most violent d,aracter in tliis novel, is believed 
by his neighbours to have connections to the official legal system. 
1.0 Ibid., 9. For an :maly5is of this sunfaniz1rion process, see Curtis-, Apa nml a,igtls. 11 Lawless, Hurrisb, 19· 2-1 
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Mac's individualistic behaviour furcher alienates him from the communally-
based unwritten code. In chis novel, it is Mat who takes over an evicted hold-
ing and, in doing so, commits o~e of che most signific~t viola~ons of che sub-
versive legal system. In the open mg chapter of Lawless s narratJve, the reader is 
told that Hurrish, whose land lies adjacent co this holding, 'had no more idea 
of taking the farm from which the Maloneys had just been evicted than he had 
of taking Dublin Castle'. The Maloney farm may, as Sal Connor observes, be 
'moighry convanienc' for Hurrish, but he will nor be swayed by financial self-
inrerest to pursue a course of action so obviously in breach of the agr:u:ian code. 
Mar, by contrast, is openly defiant of the unofficial laws and conventions that 
govern the behaviour of chose around him. His decision to break the agrarian 
code and rent the Maloney farm is not financially motivated; the farm, which 
also lies adjacent to his land, 'would be a loss rather than a gain to him'. For 
Mar, its worth lies predominantly in 'the opportunities which a possessor of it 
would enjoy for harming and generally annoying [Hurrish ]' .21 Hurrish and Mac 
differ, cherefore, in their approach co the agrarian code, but, as is made painstak-
ingly clear to the reader, they are equally willing to act in direct contravention 
of marker forces and their own financial self-interest. Hurrish's reluctance to 
even contemplate taking land that would make his farm more viable stems from 
his awareness of communal norms, while Mat's aggressively-individualistic desire 
to destroy Hurrish could leave him destitute. 
Mat, predisp<md to anarchic violence and individualistic behaviour, is 
counterpoised to both Hutrish and the unwritten agnu·ian code, but it is pri-
marily through Hurrish that Lawless's narrative critiques and ultimately rejects 
this code. As his two names suggest, Horatio or Hurrish occupies an ambiva-
lent position in his community. Christened Horatio, and known less classi-
cally by his neighbours as Hurrish, the title character of this novel is both a 
member of Lawless's Burcen community a.nd a possessor of qualities not 
generally found within this community. As a member of che commun1ty, 
Hurrish never questions the rationale through which certain acts are judged 
in violation of the agrarian code. As a possessor of exceptional qualities, he 
does, however, question whether the punishmencs authorized for these vio-
lations are appropriate and just. He 'admitted the necessity', for example, of 
some action being taken against the Clancy family for raking a farm 'con-
trary ~o well known if unwritten local laws', but his sympathy for the 'more 
Juvenile of the criminals', the four children who were turned out of their 
c~bin on a cold January night, functions as a strong critique of the opera-
tJons of these laws.'• 
ZJ !bid, II, 62. '4 Ibid., 7. 
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Hurrish is concerned not only about the impact of 'unwritten law' on the 
Clancy children who he believes to be genuinely innocent of any offence; when 
he learns chat Mat Brady has been condemned to death for his blatant disre-
gard for the agrarian code, he is shoc~ed by the severity of the sentence: "'Is it 
a killi111 job ye mane?" he inquired. "Not batin', nor frightenin', nor the loikes 
ov chat, but kill in' out an' out?'" (Lawless's emphasis ).i.s Indeed, the most com-
pelling and comprehensive condemnation of 'unwritten law' in chis novel is 
voiced by che normally-reticent Hurcish when he discovers chat an unpopular 
process-server, a man even more detested than Mat, has been stoned co death: 
I'm not sayin' he oughm't to ha' been shtopped [ ... ] Don't mistake me, 
Phil. But shrones! - they're nasty cruel things shcones is! The blood rins 
cowld through my body when I chink of chat cratur all by hisself -
rinnin' for the bare life, an' beggin an' prayin' ov chi.m co let him off, and 
they rhrowin' the stones at him an' laughin'! [ ... ]Och, Phil! man alive, 
'taint chat way the counrhry's to be righted, howsomedever!What, killin' 
a man here and killin' a man there, and frightenin' a lot of poor foolish 
colleens, wid rushin' in co the houses iJ1 the dead of the night, cuttin' off 
ch.eir hair, an' makin' chem sware - the divil a bit they know what!26 
In this passage, Hurrish delivers a d:u1ming critique of agrarian justice yet avoids 
challenging the logic this system of control draws upon co distinguish between 
right and wrong. Foregrounding Hurrish's conflicted response to the agrarian 
code allows for its depiction as a established value system, but ultin1ately facil-
itates a thoroughgoing condenmarion of this code; as a popular member of the 
community with an innate understanding of communal norms, Hurrish's asser-
tion that "taint char way the counthry's to be righted, howsomedever' carries far 
more weight than a similar assertion by a character who adheres to a very dif-
ferent set of values. 
Through its title character, Lawless's narrative provides a damning critique 
of 'unwritten law', but Hiirrisli is equally critical of 'unwritten law's' official coun-
terpart. In this novel, chose who administer official law are at best harmlessly 
ineffectual and at worst dangerously incompetent. The disparaging cone employed 
when referring to Peter O'Flannagan and Andy Holohun, members of a local 
secret society, seems mild when compared co the contemptuous treatment of Mr 
Higgins and Mr Cavanagh, local representatives of official law. Mr Cavanagh's 
title of 'resident' magistrate, che reader is informed, is somewhat paradoxical since 
he is 'che only one of the magistrates 11or a permanent resident' (Lawless's empha-
25 Ibid .. 64. z6 lbid., 29. 
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sis). He and sub-inspector H iggins, 'stiff and chick-sec, stolid Ei1glish official-
ism scamped upon every line of h.is heavy-featured, commonplace face', are just 
cwo examples of the 'professional dullards' whose most noteworthy ch.aracceris-
cic is their ignorance of Ireland and the country's inhabitants.>7 
The first public display of official authority chat the reader encounters in 
the novel, the coroner's inquest that takes place in the valley where Mat's body 
lies, is a theatrical event reminiscent of a farce. The valley and its surroundings 
is 'a theatre brimming over with eager spectators' and the crowds who have garn-
ered on the ledges and rocks overlooking the inquest are not disappointed witl, 
che entertainment on offer: 
on one side the dozen unwilling ministers of the law - whole-coated 
or ragged-coated, as the case might be; on the other the coroner, a stout 
lircle man in a suit of rusty black, with a pock-marked, dim-complex-
ioned face, impercepcible nose, and air of vulgar importance.'8 
One of the original dozen plucked from the crowd, Thady-na-Taggarc, the 'vil-
lage idiot', adds to thespeccade by 'taking to his heels, and starting across tlie 
rocks at the pace which the official who had secured him did not see his way 
co imitating'. In the light of the novel's negative portrayal of official law, the 
reader could hardly be surprised to learn fi:om che narrator chat 'the "society" 
has in Ireland long since come to occupy in popular imagination the place of 
a despised and derided executive:29 
The only three characters in the novel·wich whom the reader is encow:aged 
to identi~• - Hurrish, Alley and Major O'Brien - deliberately defy official law. 
Shortly before his death, Hurrish, who had previously failed co report his 
~volvemenc in tlie death of Mac Brady, lies to the police when they question 
h,m about his own shooting. His reluctance to betray Maurice Brady to the 
authorities is i.n marked contrast to Maurice's earlier decision co supply Hunish's 
n~e co_ sub-inspeccor Higgins. In the logic of the narrative, Mauricc's co-oper-
atton ~v,th official law is an indicacion of his selfish dis.regard for those who 
love ~m, while Hurrish's refusal to co-operate with official law is further proof 
of h,s forgiving and 'tender-hearted' nature}0 
Alley, whose 'innate truchfolness' ensures chat she could never lie in resp0nse 
to a direct question, withholds information from the police that she knows 
would _lead to Hurrish's conviction and tries co convince Maurice Brady of the 
damagmg tmplications of pursuing eh.is matter through the courts. Alley's emo-
tive plea to Maurice to chink of Hurrish's 'poor little childer [ ... ] without a 
i7 Jbid., "3, 97, ,07. 18 Ibid., 97. 29 Ibid .. 97. •=· Ib"d -, JO I ., lj . 
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dada to put bread in their mouths' was designed, perhaps, co have a greater 
effect on the novel's readership than on Maurice Brady. The reader who, like 
Alley, knows that 'Hurrish is not a bad man, whatever he may do when the 
cimper's on him' is led to conclude that to imprison Hurrish or hang him, 
thereby leaving his children destitute, would be in excess of juscice.l' 
The fuse meeting that takes place in the narrative proper between Major 
Pierce O 'Brien and sub-inspector Higgins finds O'Brien, the local landlord, 
refusing to accept che police escort chat has been assigned to him and remind-
ing Higgins of his 'very limited experience' of Irish matters. Ac their next meet-
ing, Higgins asks O'Brien, a magistrate, co sign a warrant for Hurrish's arrest. 
O'Brien, deeply concerned for Hurrish and exasperated with Higgins's.'indif-
ferent officialism', denies this request. Higgins's evaluation of O'Brien's refusal 
as 'rathex:.a..grnsser violation of law, if anything, than the murder itself' merely 
works to further demonstrate his 'insiscenc officialism'.32 The reader empathizes 
with O'Brien's antipathy for the unappealing H iggins and exults in his act of 
defiance. Consequently, it is not only characters in the novel who enjoy seeing 
official law flouted; narrative de.vices, in particular the portrayal of character, 
ensure chat che reader shares in this enjoyment. 
Notwithstanding the positive depiction of Major O'Brien as a character 
in Lawless's narrative, it is made clear that the form of authority he represents 
is archaic and ultimately obsolete. When Major O'Brien's nephew, Thomond 
O'Brien, learns that Hurrish has been accused of murder, he invokes this feudal 
authority, questioning the government's right to intervene in matters concern-
ing tenants on his uncle's estate: 'The Government! What business, l should like 
to know, has the Government to inte1·fere with our people?' (Lawless's empha-
sis) The reader knows, however, chat Major O'Brien's earlier attempt to chal-
lenge this right by defying Higgins and refusing to sign the warrant only dela~ed 
Hurrish's arrest by a few days and had no long-term consequences. Followin_g 
this act of defiance, Major O'Brien, who had grown used to the tenants on h,s 
estate greeting him with 'black looks, averted eyes, and all the hundred and one 
petty proofs of inveterate dislike', finds chat 'brows dear, hats are doffed, and 
faces beam with delight at his approach'. In a more conventional account of 
landlord/ tenant relations, such gestures of good will would function to demon-
st:I:ate feudal ties. In Lawless's narrative, they work to further indicate the absence 
of these ties. 'Hats are doffed', it is made clear, not as an expression of respect 
for Major O 'Brien's position as landlord, but in direct response to his defiance 
of an equally unpopular form of authority, rhe official legal system. As a land-
lord, Major O'Brien, we are told, had done 'everything he could th,1.l1k of for 
l' Ibid .• ,44. ,40, 141. J2 Tbid., 47. 9-1• 95· 
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the welfare and advantage of [the] people, and had been rewarded with suspi-
cion, hatred, and ill-will'. By 'setting himself up in momentary opposition to 
the established powers, he suddenly, and at a bound, sprang from the blackest 
depths of unpopularity to the very summit of popular admiracion'.ii 
Major O'Brien, who is all too aware of the origins of this change in atti-
tude, is gently dismissive of his nephew's flawed understanding of 
landlord/ tenant relations. Repeated references to an ancesto.i; who shared the 
same name suggest that Thomond O'Brien has been born in the wrong era.l4 
Thornond, who lives abroad and misguidedly believes Donore and its sur-
wundings ro be 'all srill the "kingdom" of the O'Briens', traces the roots of clie 
present discontent co 'his uncle's lax.icy in his dealings with his "people"'. When 
he learns, for example, that poachers have significantly depleted trout numbers 
in the lake, he advises his uncle to 'give [ the poachers] a right good hiding', co 
which Major O'Brien replies that 'they are very much more likely co give me a 
hiding: Major O'Brien's affectionate mockery of his young nephew is echoed by 
the narrator who describes Thomond as 'a survival, a forgotten fragment, a small 
leaf from the fallen tree of the past' who possesses 'a cargo of ideas of a truly 
distressingly antiquated description'. Central to this cargo of 'defunct ideas', the 
reader is cold, is the notion that 'an O'Brien should be the father and protector 
of his people, and that they in return should yield him a loyal!:), which stopped 
shore at nothing, even death:35 It is through the character of Thomond O'Brien, 
therefore, that Lawless's narrative contrasts the anragonisms that exist between 
landlord and tenant at the time the novel is set with an earlier golden age of 
landlord/ tenant relations that can never be revived.l6 Moreover, the fact that it 
is a member of the younger generation of the O'Brien famiJy who is hopelessly 
attached to the values of an historical period long over suggests that the land-
lord class is incapable of producing any new form of authority. 
In the final chapters of the novel, 'normal' landlord/ tenant relations are 
re~~ed in chat the fleeting populariC)• Major O'Brien had won by defying Mr 
Hggrns has been replaced by the open hostility co which he is more accus-
tomed. In the closing pages of Lawless's narrative, however, this 'hostile' ten-
antry_ seem unusua!ty eager to co-operate with sub-inspector Higgins and his 
associates. At first, it would appear as if a particularly odious crime, Maurice 
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Brady's shooting of the ever popular Hurrish, has shocked the local p~pulace 
into reviewing their relationship with the representatives of the offioal legal 
system; Andy Holohun, 'reputed assistant in at least half-a~dozcn vi?l~nr out-
rages', voluntarily goes to the police to tell them of Maunce Brady s u;ivolve-
mcnt in Hurrish's shooting.17 When we arc informed, however, that all the 
powers of that underground government[ ... ] were brought to bear upon ~e 
matter; ic becomes clear that collaboration with the official legal system ill this 
particular instance does not represent a rejection of alternative for~s of con-
trol. It is a mere temporary alliance of benefit co both parties that will have no 
[ong-cerm repercussions. Conseguencly, Andy Holoho~ c~mparing ~~tes with 
a policeman 'in a low cone of sympathy and confidential rnccrcourse_ rs ~ock-
ingly referred to as a 'beautiful sight, calculated to make any one believe m the 
f . al "II . l'J8 speedy oncoming o a urnvcrs mr _enmum. . . 
H1irrish offers a narrative in wh1d1 ch.i;ee conf1cnng forms of control are 
held up for examination and found lacking. In the coo~ud~g episodes of the 
novel, Hurrish and Maurice absolve each other of their cnmes. Tl11S gesture 
towards closure does not, however, allow for narrative resolution, as the exchange 
between Hurrish and Maurice cakes place within the confines of Hw:rish's cab~ 
and is incapable of filling the legal void clue exists ~uts!de_these walls; ulu-
mately, this personal encounter functions as a further md1cat1on of the lack_of 
faith that these men have in the societal structures that are supposed to admrn-
ister justice. The final paragraph of the novel expresses &he hope that by the 
rime Hurrish's two sons are men, 'Ireland will have entered upon a ne~ de~~-
cure: In che context of the. story just recounted, however, the narrators ability 
to imaoine this alternative fi.1ture is severely curtailed: What precise form th_at 
deparC:re will take, and whence its brightest hopes are co come, it is a little d1f-
. d. ''S9 ficult, it must be owned, JUSt now to 1scern. . 
Jc is the legal void at the centre of Lawless's narranve and the correspond-
in__g rejection of each of the value systems depicted in the n~vel which e'.15ures 
that H1trrish does not perform one of the fi.mdamental funcaons of realise fic-
tion, as defined by a number of influential theorists of the novel. For Georg 
Lukacs in The tkory of the novel and Franco Moretti in The way of the world, th~ r~al-
ist novel is a bourgeois literary form that portr~ys an_d ~romotes ~e soaaliza-
. f h · d. "d al 40 In dernoct·atic-bourge01s soc1et1es, Morecu tells us, the 
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social order must appear to be 'symbolically legitimate' (Moretti's em_phas1s ).41 In 
other words, it is not enough for the social order to be the dominant one m 
narrow political terms; it must align itself with what are perceived to be the 
37 Lawless, l-f11rrisb, 179. 38 Ibid., 179. 184, J9 Ibid .• 196. 40 See also Watt, Tbt ns, of ,Ix riowl. 4
1 Moretti. Tht 
way of lht worLI. 16. 
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values of sociccy as a whole. For the social order to be legitimate in the sense that 
Moret[i uses this term, affiliation with it must be interpreted as a value choice 
and not a necessity.4' Socialization can only be considered a success, therefore, 
if 'as a "free individual", not as a fearful subject but as a convinced citizen, one 
perceives the social norms as 011cj own' (Moretti's e~phasis ).431:he realist novd, 
according co Moretti, both represented and contributed to this process.•• 
In Anomalous stares, David Lloyd agrees chat one of the most important fea-
tures of the realist novel is its capacity co make normative the passage of the 
individual from singularity to social integration by repeatedly celling the tale 
of the 'anomalous individual learn[ing] to be reconciled with society and its 
projects'. This 'individual narrative of self-formation', he goes on to argue, 'is 
itself subsumed in the larger narrative of the civilizing process, the passage from 
savagery to civility'.4f As my reading of Lawless's govel indicates, however, Hurrisb 
does not provide the reader with one set of values char would allow for an unam-
biguous mapping of this passage. The conflicting systems of control held up 
fur the reader's inspection are also competing value systems chat define the social 
norms of t.hc novel's Burren communicy in very different ways. As the 'passage 
from savagery to civility' is a trajectory that requires a fixed scarring and fin-
ishing point, a novel chat initially provides the reader with multiple interpreta-
tions of where these points might be and then proceeds to reject all of these 
interpretations will undermine rather than reinforce the bourgeois socialization 
process theorized by Moretti. 
It is through an exploration of the central female characters in Huf1'ish chat 
the implications of this rejection can be most fully explored. As Nancy Armstrong 
points out in her feminist-Foucauldian analysis of domestic fictions, the produc-
tion of modern ethical subjects by the novel form was intricatdy I.inked to its pro-
duction of gender, with the ideal woman of bourgeois in1agination funccioning 
as a 'bearer of moral norms and sociaJizer of men'.46 In the typical scenario, the 
reader will witness the cenu-al female character - Paroda, Elizabeth Bennett, Jane 
Eyre - coax the central male character - Mr B., Darcy, Rochester - into accept-
ing the superiority of the value system she represents. The socializ;ttion process 
narrated in the realist novd is, consequently, also a process of domestication chat 
can only be fully completed through the arena of the household. 
42 'L;g'.timation' refers 10 d1< fusion of 'exccrnnl compulsion and internal impulses inro a new uniry until rhc 
fonner IS no longer distinguisl1'lble from rhe latter. Moretti, Tht way ef ,1,, "~r/J, 16. 43 lb,d. 44 In TI,,"'')' ef 11,, 
"vrld, Moreni pmpotnrs the d.,s,cal Bild111ig,roma11, <..amples of which include Jane Austcn's Prid, and Prtj,,di" and 
J.W. '"" Goed,,'s fllillx/111 M<1s11r, as rhc liccrnry form 01ost closely assoc1.1ccd w,ch this soci~lization process. 45 
Ua,-d. Anom.,lcus S101tS; 1)4- 46 Arm.<trong, Dt,,,r and dc,11ts1it fatim,, Sg. It should lie norcd, however. d1J1t Armstrong, 
'" 3dopung_ 3 fouc:1ulclian fr:unework, rejects the base-superstructure modd that shapes chc wncings of Marois, 
l,m:1ry cnuc:s. For Armstrong, the social norms ref<rttd ro by Lukics and Morwi are fir,;c found in 1hc novel 
30d only lacer become "" historical fac~ 
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In Lawless's narrative, it is Hurrish's mother, Bridget, who presides over the 
'utterly inconceivable squalor' that is the O'Brien bousehold.47 Bridget O'Brien 
not only lacks the virtues chat the domestic woman, as represented in the English 
fictions analyzed by Armstrong, should have, she possesses attributes chat are 
a direct parody of these virtues. She is a 'domestic despot', who controls all 
aspects of life within the cabin, but does so through violence and intimidation. 
She decorates the interior of the cabin, but the prints with which she chooses 
co cover the walls are of a singularly bloodthirsty nature: There was one cheer-
ful design in particular, representing the roasting alive of men in swallow-tail 
coats, call hats, and white neck-cloths, presumably landlords and their myrmi-
dons: She performs a nurturing role, but the qualities she attempts co instil 
in her son are antithetical co the qualities that the reader of domestic fictions 
is encouraged to admire. Indeed, the trajectory chat Bridget urges Hurrish co 
foUow is in direct contravention to the 'passage from savagery to civility' that 
is the socialization process. Hurrish's abhorrence of violence is for Bridget a 
character defect. His failure co become actively involved in the administration 
of 'unwritten law' is interpreted by Bridget as a humiliating consequence of chat 
defect which reflects badly on her: 'That I should have a son - a growd man -
che strongest and biggest man in the counthry, - and him never scrikin' a blow 
wid the rise!' Consequently, upon finding Hurrisb's blackthorn stick in the 
bushes near Mac Brady's corpse, she rejoices in ao 'achievement' that has 
redeemed her reputation as mother: 'Glory be to God and the saints this day! 
Me shame's wiped out!' Bridget O'Brien, so lacking in conventional female attrib-
utes that Hun:ish inquires of her 'is it a woman ye are, at all, at all', is a mon-
strous travesty of the domestic woman celebrated in novels like Samuel 
Richardson's Pamcla.48 
As anyone who has encountered the fuse Mrs Rochester in _Charlotte 
Bronte's Jane Eyre can testify, however, monstrous women a.re not uruque to the 
Irish novel. In Desire and domestic fiction, Nancy Armstrong - pointing out the 
presence of such women in writings by the Bronces, Elizabeth Gas~e~, Chru:l~ 
Dickens and William Makepeace Thackeray - argues that. the ongm of this 
figure is to be located in anxieties over conflicts becween compecing social for-
mati.ons.49 That che monstrous Bridget O'Brien can be most usefully mter-
preted in the context of fear of social disruption should come as no surprise 
to the reader of Hurrish. In Lawless's narrative, explicit links are formed between 
Bridget and the alcernative mode of organization tl1at is the ~g~arian code. 
Hurrish, we a.re cold, 'had an awe, nor unmixed with secret dislike, for that 
'unwritten law' under which he [ ... ] lay bound and fettered; he had also a 
47 Lawless, H11rrisb, 5~. 48 Ibid., 7, 2,, Sz, 25. 49 See Armscrong. Dt,irc a11d J,mmir firllou. 183. 
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long-scancling awe of his mother, and the two points showed a good deal of 
elecrncal affinity',s-• 
Yet far from indicating the appropriateness of Armstrong's model to the 
Jrish novel, the explicit connections that are formed in H11rrish between the mon-
strous Bridger O'Brien and the agrarian code actually works to demonstrate 
this model's limitations when applied to Irish fiction. Noting the tendency 
within Victorian culcure to 'render all collective forms of social organization 
as sexual violation'. Armstrong argues char domestic fictions displaad conflict 
between social formations by 'curn[ing) combination into a female who lacked 
femininity'. Contained within the body of the deranged or monsrrous woman, 
'all threats of social disruption suddenly lose their political meaning and are 
just as suddenly quellcd'Y No sud1 process of displacement occurs in Lawless's 
Hurrish; a narrative char cells of social clisruprion and a monstrous female. 
In the fictions Armstrong discusses, a monstrous woman like Bridget is 
generalJy counterpoised to a domestic female whose happy marriage will bring 
the narrative to a satisfactory conclusion. Alley Sheehan is the only character 
in Lawless's novel to resemble the domestic female of English fiction. Alley, we 
are told, has a 'rum for cleanliness' and shares with the narrator a desire to orga-
nize into separate categories the 'odds and ends of all sores, domestic, agricul-
tural, piscatorial' that have accumulated in the O'Brien cabinY Bridger strin-
gencly opposes Alley's attempts to organize che household and it is only on 
chose rare occasions when Bridger is absent that Alley can fully indulge her 
domestic inclinations. Bridgec's trip to Donologue market, for example, finds 
Alley vigorously sweeping the floor while contemplating putting the 'odds and 
ends' mac clutter che cabin into 'recepcades of their own'. Alley's accempt to 
transform the cabin she shares with Hurrish and his family into a domestic 
haven suggests mat it is her 'feminizing' influence that will facilitate the domes-
tication process m this novel. Tc is clearly demonstrated, however, that Alley's 
effor.cs to counteract_ th'.s domescic <llaos wiU have no long-term consequences. 
The state o~ ~evoluuon mat is the result of Alley's housekeeping is only a tem-
porary condmon. As Alley tidies che cabin, a breeze lifts cl,e dust ci1at she has 
just swept out the door and brings it back inside where it settles 'into a thick 
grey drift in one of the corners'.s1 
Alley's failed acccmpt co impose order on the O'Brien household is only 
one aspect of a more general failure of the domestication process in this novel. 
The role as~igned ro women like Alley in the English fiction discussed by 
Armstrong is to domesticate recalcitrant social forces. In a narrative chat is 
equally condemning of official law and its unofficial counterpart, Alley's role 
so uwles, H•rnsh. JS A Da. nJ 
' · s• rnurrong, '" • Jcma11t jimcm, 181, s• L,wi<ss, 1-fumsh. 11, s•- 53 lb,d .. S•· 51, µ. 
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is Jess clear. She can still exert a 'feminizing' influence, but the reader is unsure 
as co d,e ideal end result of this influence. In the conducling <llapters of the 
novel, Alley, who experiences 'a sickening paralysing chill' when she finds 
Hurrish's blackthorn stick in the vicinity of Mat Brady's corpse, defends Hurrish 
from both the law and her fiance, Maurice.54 She is instinctively appalled by 
Hurrish's actions, but cannot function as a 'bearer of moral norms' as she is 
equally appalled by the competing structures thac define and defend 'moral 
norms' in this society. Consequently, she will cry to protect Hurrish from all 
anempts to punish him for accions which she abhors. Furthermore, this unwa-
vering loyalty co Hurrish is one of the insurmountable obstacles that preclude 
the possibility of a union between Alley and Maurice ending the feud between 
the O'Brien and the Brady households; an event that would have brought a fleet-
ing stability to Lawless's Burren community. 
By the end of the novel, the cwo central female <llaracrers have been removed 
from both the narrative and the community it describes. As commonly occurs 
in English domestic fictions, cl,e monstrous female is purged from ci1e text: 
'[Bridget] suddenly fell back, the iron ladle still tenaciously dur<lled in her hand, 
was taken up rigid and never spoke again'. It is made clear that there is no place 
in the concludi11g passages of Lawless's narrative for this 'petticoated vampire'. 
As previously stated, however, the monstrous woman in Hurrish does not func-
tion to displace conflict between competing social formations. Consequenrly, 
in conrrasc to the novels Nancy Armstrong writes about, Bridget's expulsion 
does not quell d,reats of social disruption. Furthermore, the world of Hurrish, 
unlike the societies described in English domestic fictions, is no place for the 
monstrous woman's domestic counterpart. Alley Sheehan. 'coo tremulous for a 
world so full of harsh surprises', seeks refuge in a convent where her, as yet, 
unappreciated domestic tendencies ensure that she finds 'repose in the fulfil-
ment of a small and very simply routine of well-defined daily duties'.S> Lawless's 
domestic woman is to be a bride after all, but the union she embarks on will 
isolate her from a community in which she can play no role. 
An analysis of H11rrish reveals cl,e dangers of an uncritical applicatio~ of 
theoretical models and premises developed in the study of the mecropol1ran 
novel co Irish literature. As the Irish postcolonial critic Joe Cleary has pointed 
out, in cl,e colonial setting the modern novel emerges as a compromise berween 
a metropolitan form and local materials.>6 Contrasting cl1e conditions of cl1e 
mecropolican and colonial novel does not necessarily entail reinforcing an overly 
simplistic did1ocomy between a stable England and an unstable Ireland; Cleary 
H Ibid .. s3. ss lb,d., ,95, 7, ,95. s6 Cl=)', 'F•cu and ficrions'. 5(, ilio Roberto Schwan:s an.alrstS m ,llup/.ll,J 
.J,.u of tl,, dtSJuncaon bciw«n mtcropoltcm model and colonial S<tung in th, Braz,lm, nm-cl. 
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reminds us, with reference to the writings of David Lloyd, chat nineteench-cen-
cury England was as violently tr,msfor111ed by the development of modern cap-
italism as nineteenth-century Ireland, though these transformations took very 
different forms.11 Since the novel was the chosen literary form of the sectors in 
society who were registering those transformations most articularely, social sta-
bility, as both Cleary and Lloyd point out, could hardly be described as a pre-
condition of the novel. As an alternative co a flawed critical model which estab-
lishes the realise novel as a literary form that can only flourish in a stable society 
and, consequently, was doomed to failure in nineteenth-century Ireland,s8 Cleary 
suggests that -instead we chink of the realist novel as a genre whose structural 
form and social functions were intrinsically iucerconnecced to metropolitan 
conditions quite different to the conditions that produced the Irish novel of 
the nineteenth century. 
One of the most useful concrasts chat can be formed between the condi-
tions chat produced the nineceenth-cencury English novel and the conditions 
chat produced the nineteenth-cencury Irish novel is the contrast between a soci-
ety in which an ideology of justice had become the primary means eh.rough 
which dass power was legitimized and a society in which tl1e official legal systen1 
was both roo coercive and too partisan to serve any such legitimizing function. 
In The way of the world, Franco Moretti draws our attention to E.P. Thompson's 
analysis of the rise of ilie Rule of Law in England and, in particular, co the 
following passage in Wb(gs and bunters. 
Over and above its pliant, instrumental functions, [ e.ighteentl1-century 
law] existed in its own right, as ideology; as an ideology which not only 
served, in most respects, but also legitimized class power. The hege-
mony of the eighteenth-century gentry and aristocracy was expressed, 
above all, not in military force, not in the mystifications of priesthood 
or of the press, not even in economic coercion, but in the rituals of the 
study of the Justices of the peace, in the quarter-sessions, in the pomp 
of the Assizes and in the theatre ofTyburn.s9 
R~minding us _tha: a social order can only appear symbolically legitimate if it 
aligns itself w1th values held to be fundamental', Moretti asserts - witl1 ref-
erence to the Thompson passage cited above - that in eighteenth- and nine-
reenth-ce11tury England it was around the idea and practice of law that such 
values converged.60The official legal systen1 was, therefore, intricately linked co 
sr Sec LlortJ. AJ1Qr114I.,., '"""· '"9-1°• s& See Eagleton. 'Form and ideology in the Anglo-Irish novel". Htarlxl!ff a!ld 
1 gnat ~•g<r, 14S~22S· 59 Thompson, Tl'hlg, and bu,.rm. 162-3. Cited ll'.1 Morcrri, Tbt "'!>' of ,bt ,..,,/d, 208. 6o 
Mortrn, n. '"I)' of 1/x wor/J. zo8. 
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what was perceived co be the value-system of English society as a whole. This 
value-system was in turn the main means of monitoring the passage from sav-
aoery to civility which, as David Lloyd claims, was the basis of the socializa-
tion process narrated in the realist novel. 
E.P. Thompson's thesis, as previously pointed out, is of interest in the Irish 
context primarily because of what its -inapplicability'to an analysis of the work-
ings of law in Trela.ad (boili official and unofficial) can reveal.
61
_T~e rise of the 
Rule of Law charted by Thompson and me subsequent subordinauon of other 
forms of control are inevitable outcomes in a society where official law func-
tions co legitimize class power. As law can only serve this ideological function 
if it has the appearance of measured im.pa.rtiality, an official legal system chat 
oscillates between coercive acts and at times blatantly discriminates against the 
majority of the population will impede as opposed to reinforce me legitima-
tion process referred to by Thompson. As stated in Whigs 1111d bunters, 'if the law 
is evidently partial and unjust, man it will mask nothing, legitimize nothing, 
contribute nothing to any class's hegemonY:
61 
HHrrisb cells of an official legal system mat has failed to align itself wim 
dominant values and in the popular imagination remains the 'landlords' law'. It 
cells of the subsequent antagonistic relationship between mis legal system and 
alternative forms of control. It is not only foe the representational qualities chat 
so intrigued its earliest commentators, however, chat Emily Lawless's Land War 
fiction deserves once again to be the focus of critical attention, but because the 
novel as a whole is representative of a phenomenon that shaped the nineteenth-
century Irish novel: a disjunction between a li terary form mat was the abstract 
of metropolitan social relations and local materials that emerged from quite a 
different set of social relations. H11rrisb narrates the absence of the very condi-
tions upoo which the socializing ends of its lice.racy form was reliant. 
61 See pages •4-; nbovc, 62 Thompson, Wb(gs m,d bt1111trs, 263. 
CHAPTER THREE 
'Ride rough-shod': evictions, sheriffs' sales 
and the anti-hunting agitation 
Shorcly after coming to power in April 1880, William Gladstone, who was later to praise Emily Lawless's Hurrish as a novel that depicted 'not as an 
abstract proposition, but as a living realicy, the estrangement of the people of 
Ireland fi:om the law',' appointed a royal commission under the Irish landlord, 
Lord Bessborough, to examine the workings and failures of property law in 
Ireland. This commission was given the task of exploring issues relating to Irish 
land ace~ and, in particular, _to ~e workings of the 1870 Land Act.• Forming 
connections between land agitation and land tenure, the commission traced the 
problems of Irish land to the misapplication of English property law ro Ireland, 
a country where, the report stared, the relationship between landlords, tenant-
~mers and land was substantially different to the relationship recognized by 
this property law: 
!hat law may have been beneficial in its operation in a country where 
rt was m~~ely the em~odiment of existing relations or the expression 
of preva'.1ng tendencies; but when transplanted into a country where 
the relattons between landlord and tenant were of a different charac-
ter[.•.] not only did it fail to change those relations into the likeness 
of English ~~ditions'. but also, by its attitude of continual antagonism 
to th~ prevailing sentunent, it became detestable co tenants, and helped 
to bnng eh~ courts that administered it, and the government that 
enforced rt, m_t~ undeserved odium. In the result, a conflict of rights, 
legal and trad1t1ona.l, has existed in Ireland for ceoturies.l 
The repon sought to clarify what the main function of property law ideally 
should b~; the purpose_ of such law was not to force change, but to provide 'legal 
recogmtion to the ex1stmg state of thjngs'. ln Ireland, the commissioners' 
research had led them co l d hi cone u e, t s was patently not the case and, conse-
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quencly, 'a chasm exists [ ... ] between the law and the facts, which has to be 
filled up somehow'.The commissioners concluded that there were only two pos-
sible solutions to this dilemma: 'either the realities of society as we find them, 
whid1 have existed for centuries, must at last be severed from their foundations, 
or the law must be altered'.4 Choosing to endorse the second of these options, 
the commissioners urged parliament to legislate for the actual relationship 
between landlord, tenant-farmer and land i.n Ireland. 
Reading the Bessborough Commission's report, it becomes apparent that 
one of the main obstacles encountered by those seeking to restore faith in the 
official system of law in Ireland was meir own lack of confidence i.n the appro-
priateness of the laws they were supposed to endorse. le was not only Irish 
nationalist leaders who argued that official law could amount to a system of 
'legal injustice',; banisters sympathetic ro the nationalist cause who wrote of 
the 'landlords' law',6 and popular ballads that proclaimed d1e sentiments, 'if it's 
legally so, 'tis not justice, I know:7 Many members of Gladstone's Irish gov-
ernment and even some members of the later Tory government were co share 
che nationalist belief that in Ireland popular disaffection towards the law was 
not without some justification. 
In his discussion of the serving of processes in Carraroe in 1880, Rid1ard 
Hawkins describes how mass evictions and particularly the events that took 
place on the Kirwan estate in the month of June were to convince many in the 
Irish administration of the injustice of property law in Ireland.
8 
Members of 
this administration, arguing that they had no choice but to enforce the law and 
recognize a landlord's right to evict, reluctantly assisted with evictions on over 
seven hundred people who, according co their local government board inspec-
tor, were on che point of starvation and simply unable to pay their rent: 
As co the condition of rhe people they are at all times an exceedingly 
poor community and the circumstances which have combined to impov-
erish the whole of the west have rendered them doubly poor [ ... ] A 
few of them have some little money, and some who have boats avail 
themselves of an occasional fine day to replenish their store from their 
long lines. These are the means at present, and charity is interposing 
to make them suffice rill the crop is down.9 
4 Ibid .. 19, 20---1, 21. s Davi,t, Thtj,U of jt1td,li.m, in lrrland, 16;. 6 Bodkin. Tbt dn•il', ""'k 011 tbr ClanntarJ, rstart, 5· 
7 'An lrish pea,.mt's lomen<'; ci«d in Dovitt. Tl,,jallofjnidali,m in 1r<la11d, 167. 8 Hawkins, 'Liberals, Lmd and coer-
cion in the summer of 188o'. The L.and\½r was accompanied by a sharp inm,,se in ,-,ctions. ln 1877, 190" people 
wtrt evicted from their fum,s. By 1883. chis figure had risen to 16.786. 9 Henry Robinson, •• March 188o, NAO, 
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With reference to the situation at Carraroe, 'IVilliam Forster addressed the par-
liament on what he alleged to be one of the main difficulties encountered when 
administering law in Ireland: 
We feel bound to carry out the law, and enforce these evictions with 
any exercise of fo(Ce however severely they may press upon this d is-
tressed people. So long as I remain where I am, and that law exists, 
it will be my hard ducy to enforce it, because nothing can work so 
much harm in Ireland as ro allow the law to be disobeyed or disre-
garded. At any exercise of force we must enforce the law. And mark 
what I say - lee the house realise ow: responsibility, in order that they 
may realise its own. We muse enforce the law, even at the cost of life. 
On the other hand, we find a feeling of inj uscice [ ... J We want to 
be in the position chat when we send down 100 or 2.00 men to pro-
tect a process-server [ . .. J or ejectrnent, that it should be an eject-
ment which should be justifiable not merely in a court of law, but in 
a tribunal of justice. 10 
In her journal, Florence Arnold-Forster, the adopted daughter of William 
Forster, wrote of communication that passed between her father and the lord 
lieutenant, Lord Cowper, in which both described their reluctance to 'use the 
full kgal and military [force J of the executive in helping landlords to clear their 
estates by evicting the peasants under the present circumstances of unavoidable 
~istress and poverty'." William Forster argued on a number of occasions that, 
m order to be enforceable, property law in Ireland would have to be altered. 
The Com~ensation for Disturbance Act which he hoped would make property 
law _more Jusr was, however, rejected by the House of Lords in the August fol-
low mg the Carraroe evictions. 
. Representatives of the Conservative government with responsibility for 
Ir~sh _af£~rs were likewise unsure whether law could always be said to equate 
~vith_ JllStice for the tenant-farmers of Ireland. Major General Si.r Redvers Buller, 
~acifier of the African bush', was appointed under the Salisbury administra-
uon to restore law and order in the south-west of the country in August 1886. 
As pointed out by Margaret O'Callaghan, 
Buller, a profes~ional sol~er with colonial experience, [ . . . J was [ sup-
posed] to provide an antidote to the an1bi.guity that was seen to have 
10 H..,.,J 3, ~cliii 86o--, ,72,_ . r . d . f , • ,, J, cc ,v, 'lS, 420--1: cite m Hawkins. 'Liber;il,, land and coercion in dw summer 0 i88o • sy-6. u Flcm,u Jlmold-/;i,r,1,,-~ lrish Jo,•m•~ 6. 
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characterised Liberal policy towards law and order in the period lead-
ing up to the introduction of the Home Rule bill in 1886." 
After spending just three months in Ireland, however, Buller wrote to the Tory 
chief secretary, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, to outline what he believed co be one 
of the principle sources of rural discontent: 
The fact is the bulk of the landlords do nothing for their tenants but 
extract as much rent as they can by every means in their power, and the 
law helps them: and the tenant, even if an indLLStrioLLS, hardworking man, 
has no defence[ ... ] What cha.nee has a tenanr under the present law?•J 
In an eadier letter to Hicks-Bead1, Buller referred to 'a certain landlord Colonel 
O'Callaghan - who is what is here described as very obnoxious to his tenantry, 
and who is certainly in respect to them a hard, overbearing man'.'4 Buller, inform-
ing H icks-Beach chat 'mosr of the tenants cannot really pay; sought advice as 
to whether evictions on O'Callaghan's property should be assisted.'5 Hoping to 
reduce the number of evictions taking place in the southwest, Buller proposed 
a scheme whereby landlords intent on eviction would be compelled to complete 
an official form stating the time, place and reason for rhe proceedings. If inquires 
should lead Buller co conclude that the proposed eviction was unjust, he could 
refuse to provide a protection force for the sheriff and his evicting party. The 
attorney general, Sir Richard Webster, was one of a number of Conservatives 
to vigorously oppose this initiative on che grow1ds that it denied Irish land-
lords fuU recourse co the law.'6 
Alfred Turner, who was appointed divisional magistrate under the 
Conservative government, later participated in evictions on Colonial 
O'Callaghan's Bodyke estate in Co. Clare. In an interview with a Press 
Association journalist at the time of the evictions, Turner stated that 'these are 
the most unjust evictions I ever saw, and you may tell it from me:•1 while in his 
memoirs he recalled that 'the proceedings were in the highest degree distaste-
ful to us all, but it was our duty to enable the sheriff to carry out his work'.18 
According to Virginia Crossman, there were a number of resignations from the 
police force in Turner's district iJ1 the spring of that year. John Dillon, remind-
ing Balfour of this embarrassing situation, sought clarification in parliament 
"O'Callaghan, Bn1i,b higb polilits a11d a ,1111/011•/ist lrtla11d. 132. 13 Buller to Hicks-Beach, 15 Nov. 1886. St Aldwyn 
MSS. Cited in Curtis, C«mo11 .,,J ,oi,t1/Mlio11, ,;;. 14 Buller to Hicks-Beach, n.d.; cit:cd in O'Calbghon, Britisbhigh 
politits and a nalion•li,1 Irr/and, 'l7· 1; Addendum, special query to Hicks-Bead, appended to previous letter. Cited 
in O'Calfaghan, Brirish high po/11,rs a11d a nm/01111/ist lrtla11d, 137. 16.Sct Curtis. Coerdo11 a11d co11dlia1ion, 141-2. 17 
Higginbottom, Tht ,,fwd l!f,, 79. 18 Turner, Sixry )'i11" of II so/Jitr's l!ft. 224. 
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as co whether the reason given by seven of chose who had resigned was nor 'chat 
che proposed coercion act of the government would r~nder the pos~tion of the 
Irish constabulary intolerable, and chac chey must decline to be che tnStruments 
of carrying out any furcher evictions which ~ey ~ow co be unjust'.'9 
Nevertheless, impetus for the transformations m the land system chat took 
place in Ireland in the 1880s should ~e traced neither to th_e 'alt~ism' of the 
colonial government nor even co movmg spee~es by ~e na~1onahst leadership, 
but co the tenant-farmers themselves and then· i:elanonshtp to the land they 
worked. When Charles Stewart Parnell announced at a meeting in Westport 
that the tenant-farmers of Ireland should 'hold a fu:m grip' of d1eir 'homesteads 
and lands', he was accused by both English conservative newspapers and main-
stream Irish nationalist newspapers of implanting dangerous ideas into the 
minds of the Irish rural poor.'0 A journalist from the Times asked C.S. Parnell 
whedm, in the context of his Westport speech, he would be surprised 'if igno-
rant rustics carried away the impression that in his view it was right to snap 
their fingers at the law and the rights of property, and to treat the holdings 
which they farm as their own',21 while an editorial in the Freeman~ Journal reminded 
nationalist leaders that 'the law gives the landlord the right to his rent or to the 
land:» As both of these newspapers interpreted changes in the Irish political 
climate in terms of elite stimulus and subaltern response, they failed to recog-
nize that C.S. Parnell was not necessarily dictating that his audience develop 
a radically new attitude to the holdings they farmed, buc perhaps merely 
acknowledging chat an attitude which already existed could become a crucial 
component of Irish agrarian agitation. 
George Can1pbell, a Scottish employee of the English government in India, 
wrote about Irish land tenure over ten years before C.S. Parneli's speem and 
was one of a number of commentators at that time to describe the actualities 
of land relations in Ireland as anomalous from the perspecrive of English prop-
erty law: 'It is hardly possible to approam the subject without .first realising this 
- viz., that in Ireland a landlord is not a landlord, and a tenant is not a tenant 
- in the English sense.' In England, according co Campbell, the term 'tenant' is 
understood to refer to 'a man holding under a contract of a commercial char-
acter'. In Ireland, 'che man whom we call a tenant is something for which we 
have not even a word.'2, In Scotland and England, Campbell pointed out, ic was 
expected that the landlord would recla.i.m waste land, put up fences, build out-
houses, etc., while in Ireland, as in India, it was generally the tenant-farmer who 
19 H,m,,,,.J 3, cccxiii, 11,3 (18 April 1887). Cir,d in Crossman, Po/flits, law a11d orJrr (11 11i11t1m11h-trt1111ry lrt/ar,d, 167--S. 
:to 'The question of rents: the Wtsrporr meeting', Frm11aro', Jo1tmnl (9 June 1879). 21 'The Wesq,orr meeting', Dma 
(n June 1819). Cored m che Frttma,r~ Journal (12 June ,879). 22 'Editorial', Fmma11'r Jo,m,al (9 June 1879). >J 
CampbeU. Tor lrisb lnnd, 5, ;8, 58. 
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was responsible for any improvement to prnperty.24 Campbell was not alone in 
arguing that these contrasting practices were symptomatic of very different 
property relations. Frederick Waymouch Gibbs, an English barrister who shared 
Campbell's conviction that Irish land tenure was 'at variance with the spirit of 
English law', likewise drew attention to the Irish custom whereby 'as a rule the 
permanent improvements are [ ... ] made almost wholly by tenancs:21The later 
Bessborough Commission was to point to one of the practical difficulties d1at 
resulted from this discrepancy between law and practice: 
In Ireland it has been the general rule for tenants co do more, at all 
events, than the mere agricultural operations necessary to insure them 
sum a profit as could be realized within the time whim constituted the 
legal terms of their tenancies.26 
Campbell, acknowledging chat it might seem 'absurd to English ears chat a 
man who has come in under a definite contract of a mercantile character [ ... ] 
should claim any right to hold beyond the terms of his contract', informed his 
readers that in Ireland contracts are inva.i~ably at conflict with custom.>7 Whi1e 
contracts between tenant-farmers and landlords asserted absolute rights of 
property as vested in the landlord, all classes in Ireland, not just the Irish tenant-
fa.rmer, described the tenant 'as "owning a farm", "selling his farm", "having 
bought a farm", "having inherited a farm'".>8 After questioning tenant-farm-
ers and landlords in nearly every region of Ireland, Campbell was co state chat 
'it is well known that tl1e tenants habitually dispose of their farms by formal 
will, charge them with fortunes for daughters, and in every respect deal with 
them as propercY:29 ln Ireland, even chose who are 'not inclined to assert [ ten-
ants'] rights of property against those of the landlords [ are found to be] con-
stantly, and as it were unconsciously, applying the language of property to the 
tenure of farms'.i° For Campbell, purring 'out of sight the customary law of 
the country' and asserting chat 'the theoretical English law is the only law' 
had resulted in the following situation: 'in theory the landlords are absolute 
owners; but in fact are they so? Most assuredly not: Under these circu.mstances, 
'it is a mere superstition co talk as if it would be a sacrilege to acknowledge 
:4 In a number of passages in Th, Tnrh lnud and in a lacer esoay, The tcnur< of land in India', George Campbell 
drew his rcadc-rs' attention to similarirics between the Irish tC'nant-farmcr :md che Indian 1)'31, See, for example, 
C.impbell, The tenure of land in India'. 175. 2; Gibbs, E,,glfsh i,w a11d lrtsh tmurc, So, 13-1+ 26 Bessborough 
Commossion, 4. 27 C.,mpbell, Th lrish lnud. 16. 28 Ibid .. S. 29 lb1d. In suppcrr of his rhesis, C.=pbell endosed 
in TI,, Lish land a copy of the will of Jeremiah Sheehan, a renanr-farrner. who bequeathed his house and land to 
his eldest daughter Margaret. The will, dated 18 June 1869, sratcs chat Margaret 'who is co be rhe proprietor of 
d,e place, is co pay rhe debcs due of ,he place. 30 Ibid. 
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some sort of claim ro a property which is already so fixed in the hearts and Ian-
a e of the people of Ireland, low and high: Recognizing 'the occupiers as in 
~;e sense co-proprietors of the soil', according to Campbell, would 'only be 
giving che people by law what in. practice they already have'.31 • • 
Forming a similar concluston co the later Bessborough Comm1sst0n, 
Campbell argued char 'the whole difficulty arises from ow: applying English 
ideas and English laws co a country where they are opposed to facts and to[ .. . ] 
the customs of the people:The tensions chat Campbell claimed to be a direct 
result of 'the clashing of these two systems' were, he stated, particularly pro-
nounced in times of eviction. Under English law, landlords were entitled to 
evict and could seek the help of the police in order to do so. Reminding his 
readers that 'the law administered by the ordinary tribunals' was not the only 
law in Ireland, C.µupbell asserted that 'it is an abominable state of things when 
any wrong-headed man might throw a country into a rebelli.on by ignoring 
rights which the law has strangely ignored: An example of this cype of wrong-
headed man, for Campbell, was a landlord who 'cries to take possession of the 
land as his own, or to give it co whom he chooses'. As under the law chat the 
colonial authorities had mistakenly dismissed as 'nothing but "lewd customs'", 
no such right co evict existed, this man would be 'at once met by a law stronger 
chan the law'.i• Campbell concluded from his research chat the tenantry who 
attempted to prevent evictions caking place interpreted their actions not in the 
concext of breaking the law, but in terms of protecting what they believed co 
be their legitimate right to the land.JJ 
Reflecting upon the issues raised in George Campbell's The Irish land encour-
ages us co engage with a question that has long been a source of heated debate 
within Irish historiography: What were the concepts of property chat Campbell 
believed had been unsuccessfully erased by English law in Ireland? The trans-
lation, transcription and publication of the Brehon law tracts in the latter half 
of the nineteenth century brought a new impetus co this debate, functioning 
as a source of reference for both those who sought to prove that prior to cbe 
conquest of the country the Irish had no concept of absolute property own-
ership and chose who were keen co dismiss such claims as a primitivisr fallacy. 
The historian, A.G. Richey, introduced the fourth volume of the A11cie11t laws 
a11d institutes of Ireland by arguing chat for the 'Irish tribes' the 'legal unit is not 
the individual but the household; the head of the house acquires property for 
31 Ibid .. 6, 6, 6. 9, 85, 86. 1• Ibid., 5~. 6, 7, 124, 7, 30, 7. H Jn E,agln11d n11d [refund, 13, John S!\s·U't Mill. an avid 
,upporcrr of !"'•sane proprietary, puts a different cwi•t on dus argument: 'Even the Whireboy and the Roclcire, 
in their ourrages •gainst the landlord, fought for, not against, the sacredness of whot was proper•)' in their ,y,,; 
for it is not che nght of the rem-rccc,vcr, but the right of the cultl\•ator. wid, which the idea of property is 
connrcttd in the Irish popular mind.' 
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his household, and possesses it as the manager of an implied partnership, not 
as an absolute owner'.l4 In a later passage, however, Richey referred the reader 
to a Brehon law tract, 'Divisions of land', which he claimed was 
sufficient to puc an wd, once and for ever, to an assertion, which seems 
to have become an axiom adopted by all authors on Irish history and 
antiquities, and which has also gained considerable political notoriety, 
namely, chat the ancient Irish had not attained to the idea of exclusive 
ownership in land, and chat aU the land, until the influence of English 
law prevailed, was considered the joint property of the tribe and funi.ly.Js 
For James Connolly, common ownership of land or a 'primitive commu-
nism' chat in other countries had failed to acquire 'a higher status than that con-
ferred by the social sanction of unlettered and uneducated tribes', had in Ireland 
formed part of the well defined social organisations of a nation of 
scholars and students, recognised by Chief and Tanist, Brehon and Bard, 
as the inspiring principle of their collective life, and the basis of their 
national system of jurisprudence.36 
In contrast, the historian and activist, Eoin MacNeill, was critical of those who 
he claimed had 'come to Irish law as a happy hunting ground for primitive big 
game' expecting to find 'evidence of a primitive custom of tribal communism', 
but instead discovering that 'the ancient Irish jurists, all of them, seem to have 
a bias cowards private as distinguished from collective propercy:17 MacNeill's 
disparaging remarks were directed in particular at the renowned sociologist, Sir 
Hemy Maine, whose writings on the Brehon laws in The early history of institutions 
was in his opinion indicative of such an approach. Notwithstanding MacNeill's 
claims to the contrary, Maine's researcl, into the Brehon laws did not lead him 
to reject the significance of communal property ownership to early hish soci-
ety and focus on those aspects of the Brehon laws chat seemed most in tune 
with the concept of private ownership. Acknowledging chat many Irish com-
mentators 'resent the assertion chat the land belonged to the tribe in common 
as practically imputing to the ancient Irish that utter barbarism to which pri-
vate property is unknown',38 Maine put forward a nuanced analysis in which the 
Brehon law tracts point to the existence of a form of private ownership, but 
not to absolute property rights: 
l4 Richey (ed.), Th a11dm1 laws nud fttslilul,s of lrrlm,d, vol. 4, C\'-Cvi. 35 Jbid., cxxx,x. 36 Connolly, Enn's bop,, 2. 
l7 MacNcill, Early lrnh laws anJ inslilulio,a,, 86-7. 38 Maine, Th, rar!), his1ory of i11<1iMio11,, u8. 
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It is perfectly true chat the form of private ownership in land which 
grew out of the appropria~ons of .port'.ons of the tribal domain to 
individual households of tribesmen 1s plainly recogmsed by the Brehon 
lawyers; yet the rights of private owners are limited by che control-
ling rights of a brocherhood of kinsmen, and the control is in some 
respects even more stringent than that exercised over separate property 
by an Indian 11illage-community.l9 
Those working on the ground in early modern Ireland also commented on 
landholding practices ac chat time. In the early seventeenth century, English 
land surveyors were to discover that Gaelic landholding was an extremely com-
plex system with significant regional variations. What these surveyors soon 
fouod our, however, was that any attempt to assess 'ownership' of land, as defined 
under English Common Law, would invariably run into difficukies.4° Gaelic 
landholding may have differed from region to region, but certain characteris-
tics were common throughout che country, the most notable of which was the 
absence of a concept of absolute ownership of land. Even the overlord, who 
occupied the highest tung of this landholding system, did not 'own land. Certain 
lands were attached co his office, but, as Michael Glancy, a more recent com-
mentator, points out, these demesne lands were technically che property of the 
entire sept as opposed to the property of the individual lord.41 In early Irish 
society, where absolute ownership of land was rare, occupancy was a matter of 
some importance. Even the unf-ree gained a right of inheritance after thirty 
years uninterrupted occupation. 
It is questionable whether Irish tenant-farmers in the mid to late nineteenth-
century fully adhered, as George Campbell proposed, to the concepts and prac-
tices of Gaelic landholding. Nonetheless, the most common modes of resis-
tance exercised against sheriffs, process-servers and bailiffs suggest thar while 
the Irish tenantry believed they had a right co the land they occupied, this sense 
of 'ownership' was by no means individualistic. When S.J. McMeekin, the agent's 
manager for the Kirwan estate in Carraroe, requested the constable at Carraroe 
RJC banack for an escort of four men to enforce the serving of processes, rhe 
constable informed him that 'he would not leave the barrack for the purpose 
with 100 men, and that at least 200 must be brought there:•• The constable 
warned McMeeki.n that even with that nwnber of police, there is 'a village on 
Carraroe North called Derryarty where no ejectment will be served without 
shooting down a passage through the mob'.4} As this constable would have been 
J9 ]bid., 89-90. 40 Set Elliott, Tbt CaJboliu of Ulsrer. 42. 4 , Glancy, 'The primates and the church lands of 
Armagh', 111.. 41 Cired in Hawkins. 'Liberals, land and coercion in the summer of 1880'. 46. 43 Ibid. 
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aware, it was common practice for large numbers of men, women and children 
to gather to prevent the serving and enforcing of processes on holdings whose 
occupants they may never have met. The church bells or horns that warned of 
che approach of process-servers and eviction parties could assemble a consid-
erable crowd in a matter of minutes. The policemen and soldiers who were given 
the task of protecting those serving and enforcing processes were often com-
pelled to retreat when faced with such assemblages. 
Other methods employed to prevent or delay evictions required the labor 
of a large portion of the local community. The practices of fortifying houses 
and blocking the passage of process-servers and sheriffs by p lacing boulders, 
trees or other more unusual objects in their path point to a collective resistance 
co evictions. In 1881, when a county sub-sheriff travelled to New Pallas to visit 
a landlord in the process of evicting a tenant, he found his passage 'obstructed 
at intervals by heaps of stones'. The final impediment that he encountered con-
sisted of 
a number of dead cats, which depended from a line drawn across the 
road, either end being fastened to a tree. This, although apparently the 
most harmless obstruction, was near being the most serious, as the cats 
having come in contact with the horse's head, the animal became restive, 
and was with diffirnlty restrained from taking flight.* 
In 1886, evictions on Lord Clanricarde's estate in Co. Galway were hampered 
by an operation which, L.P. Curtis Jnr tells us, 'in design and execution resem-
bled a medieval siege'.4s Enforcing evictions oo this estate cost the authorities 
£3000 and required the assistance of two resident magistrates, more than five 
hundred RIC men, and a number of bailiffs and emergency men. In August 
1888, the property of a tenant threatened with eviction at Coolroe, Co. Wexford 
was transformed into a high-security fortress. A number of trees were felled 
and placed on che road of approach. Earthworks twenty feet high were thrown 
up around the man's house, protecting it from demolition and the battering 
ram. A deep trench was dug between the earthworks and the house making 
entry to the house extremely difficult, as did the iron bars that were fastened 
to the windows with chains. The siege finally ended when a local parish priest 
intervened to prevent the inspector in charge opening £re.~6 Orchestrated action 
of the kind that formed the no-rent manifesto and the later Plan of Campaign 
was successful, therefore, not simply because of the popularity of the nation-
44 'Evimon in New Pallns'. Frtmran~ Jo11nial (9 Dec. 1881). 4S Curtis, Com/on mrd c011riliario11, 139. 46 Sec frtm"1n~ 
]01,n,al (17-18 Aug. 1888). See also Curtis. Corrrio11 and connliario11, 2.45. 
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alist leadership, but because che concept_of c~-op~rati~e resistan_ce to threats 
co property and land was already deeply ~grained m Irish rural life .. 
In Elemmtary asprcts of peasant i11s11rgmcy 111 cofo111al L1d1a, the subalternist histo-
. Ranai·ic Guha notes thac conspiracy theories tend to figure prominently in nan . . , . 
official i.ncerpretacions of Indian peasant upnsmgs: The conspirators are in 
most of these cases suspected co be members of one or the other rural elite 
rou on the simple assumption that: the peasant has no initiative of his own 
~d 1~ a mere instrUD1ent of his master: 
47 This tendency is also evident in che 
writings of officials based in Ireland in the late nineteenth century. In Ireland 
1111dcr the. Laud L&ague, for example, Clifford Lloyd attempted to blame 'disorder' 
in rucal Ireland on Land League leaders whose speeches, he claimed, were the 
source of the present discontent and whose tyranny had terrorized the people 
into submission. Lloyd's text concludes with the following dramatic assertion: 
'blood the Land League wanted, and blood it caused to flow, with a cruelty and 
savageness unsurpassed in hiscorY:48 What Lloyd tried to indicate through such 
statements was both the externalicy of the agents of 'disorder' and the natural 
passivity of the peasantry. As is the case in the writings Guha discusses, the 
suggestion is that the poorer rural dwellers have lost 'their innocence thanks to 
the irruption of outsiders' and would be 'bLssfully reconciled to landlord rule' 
if left alone.49 When engaged in reading Lloyd's account of his work in Ireland, 
however, it becomes clear that the relationship between Land League branches 
and agitating tenant-farmers and labourers was far more complex, variable and 
ambiguous than his closing statement suggests. While Lloyd, in a number of 
passages, attributed 'lawlessness' co the secret design of a small number of insti-
gators, his description of individual events reveals the extent to whid1 agrarian 
agitation was shaped by the poorest rnembers of the rural population. On Lord 
Granard's estate in Co. Longford, for example, process-servers, 'protected by 
large bodies of police and the Royal Dragoons', were forced co turn back when 
they encountered 'the people "assembled in their thousands" armed with pitch-
forks and scaves'.50 An even more frustrating series of events outlined by Lloyd 
occurred when he was on his way to rescue an agent's son who he believed to 
be in danger and found his way blocked by three walls, each bigger than the 
previous one, which had been built in the middle of the road. Forced to dis-
mantle the walls to allow passage to police and army vehicles, Lloyd found on 
his return that the walls had been rebuilt and had to be dismantled once morel 
In his account in Tbe Jail ef .feudalism in lrela11d of the partirular events he wit-
nessed during bis trip to Carra.roe in 1880, Michael Davitt made it clear co the 
47 Guha. I'.ltnuntary "'P'lls, 80. 48 Lloyd, /rt.Lind u11d« tbr Lmtd ltagut, 243. 49 Guha, I'.kinmtary asptcts, 2 22• so 
LIO)-d, [rt/and 1111dtr 1hr I.And !Jag,.,, 25. 51 See Lloyd, 1Jtla11J uttdtr tbt /,,r,,J Ltag1", Ch•pter 8. 
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reader that what he referred to as the 'battle of Carraroe' was a popular-based 
agitation in which he played little part.I• Davitt noted that 'it required no out-
side influence [ ... ] to rouse a village or a town-land in opposition' co evictions. 
The process-server's arrival in Carraroe, Davitt tells us, was 'looked for by sen-
tinels on hill-tops and other places of observation, and, when his poLce escort 
would be seen approaching, horns would be sounded or other signals be given 
which would summon aJl within hearing co repair to the scene of the process-
server's work'. News of attempts to serve processes at Carraroe was 'sent co all 
the neighbouring islands and inland co Rossmuck and the western part of the 
Joyce country for aid'. By the following morning, Davitt cells us, 'the moun-
taineers [ .. . ] succeeded in bringing in reinforcements from all the islands off 
che coast as well as from the mterior of the mountains, mustering altogether 
some two thousand men in front of the constabulary barracks; In his descrip-
tion of these events, Davitt refers to himself as an 'intruder' who 'women and 
children, in their bawneens and red petticoats [ . . . ] greet [ . . . ] by kindly glance 
or scowling looks, according to the impression which my appearance created'. 
Davitt, carrying a notebook in which he kept a record of his impressions, 'observed 
the road had been dug across some six feet of its width, with the evident inten-
tion of cutting off communication between Spiddal, the Royal Irish 
Constabulary base, and Carraroe' (my emphasis). He was 'more than delighted 
to observe by this char the mountaineers had some practical ideas of warfare' ( my 
emphasis). He 'observed, a quarter of a mile farther on, chat a huge rock had been 
rolled down from the precipice upon the mad passing at its base' and specu-
lated chat the purpose behind this action must be co give 'annoyance to the peel-
ers' convoys' (my emphasis)." The relationship between Davitt, one of the most 
prominent leaders of the Land League, and the inhabitants of this Connemara 
district is depicted in The jail of Jeud11lis111 i11 Ireland as that of interested spectator 
and active participants. 
The contrast between collective resistance, as practised by the rural poor, 
and what was genera.Uy perceived to be the more isolated nature of the land-
lords' response was a cause of considerable concern for colonial commentators 
and members of successive Irish governments. In d1e context of the impedi-
ments, often quite literal, that he encountered in even the most mundane aspects 
of his work, Clifford Lloyd drew attention to the landJords' unwillingness m 
the early 1880s to form counter-combinations in response to the all-coo-suc-
cessful combinations of the rural poor: 'there is no cohesion on the part of the 
landlords, nor among other people whose conscience, loyalty, or incerests 
prompted them to resist the self-created authority set up tn their midst:S4 Nearly 
51 Oa,,irr. Tb, fall of fn,dalism ill frtln11d, 1.13. 5l Ibid., llJ, 213, 217, 218, 113-14, 214. S4 Lloyd, lr1la11d 11ndtr 1hr I.A11d 
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ten years later, the Conservative chief secretary, A.J. Balfour, was to complain 
about the Irish landlords who 'always cry our before they are hui:t when the 
government is concerned: - but when the National League is concerned, they 
fold their hands and do nothing'.55 Angered by a land.lord in Co. Galway who 
had surrendered to the Plan of Campaign and those who had failed to provide 
this landlord with adequate financial and moral support, Balfour wrote to his 
uncle chat '[i]t is utterly useless to try and help the Irish landlords by trifling 
grants from the Treasury - when they show themselves so utterly incapable of 
the simplest combination to be destroyed piecemeal in this fashion:su Recording 
his impressions of 'landlord and English interest' in Cos. Kerry and Clate during 
the autumn of 1886. Alfred Milner was likewise highly critical of the individ-
ualist nature of the landlords' response to the Plan: 
le is very hard to combine Irish landlords at all, [ even harder] co com-
bine the self-centred and ignorant squireens of a backward counry like 
Kerry. They have no notions of organisation, and are only too apr to 
chink it safest; as of course it is easiest, to make the best terms they 
can for themselves, and let their neighbours sink or swim as they may.57 
The Plan of Campaign, though limited co a relatively small number of estates, 
was, as Virginia Crossman has pointed out, 'subject to intense media scrutiny 
and came to be seen as a trial of strength between cenants, supported by the 
National League, and landlords, supported by the governmenr'.s8 The problem 
for the government was that while rhere were a number of well-known inci-
dences when landlords had refused to lend or give money to fellow landlords 
made insolvent by the Plan, it was generally acknowledged chat the League had 
little difficulty in organizing tenants and in ensuring that they were supported 
by the wider community. 
Notwithstanding accusations of disunity directed against the landlord class 
by Lloyd, Balfour, Milner and others, there were a number of organizations 
established by landlords during the l88os cl1e sole purpose of which was to pro-
vide support for Irish landlords and their associates. The services offered by 
the Anti-boycotting Association, the Anti-Plan of Campaign Association, the 
Land Corporation, the Irish Defence Union, the Irish Land Committee, the 
Orange Emergency Committee, county defence unions, and the Property 
UJ.l"t, 41· SS Balfour to Salisbury, i. Nov. 1889; Salisbury MSS. cited on Curtis, Cotrdon ,md cond/ia1io11, 217. 56 
Balfour to Salisbury, 29 Feb. 1888; Salisbury MSS, cited in ibid .. >39. 57 Milnor,jo,irual of a 1•isi1 10 lrrLwd, S1p1.-0n. 
r886. Miln,r papers, Bodl<i:m Library, MSS 60. 58 Crossman. &lit/I$, law and ordrr in mnt1tm1b-tt111llry fa/and. 157. 
For a conttmpor:u-y account of the workings of the Plan on five of the5e est:1tts, see Anon., Tb, Pfau of Camp,ign 
1ll,mra11J. 
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Defence Association included providing Protestant labourers from the north 
of rhe country for boycotted landlords, supplying bailiffs to assist sheriffs, pro-
viding armed men to protect farms from which tenants had been evicted, pro-
tecting 'landgrabbers' fi:om intimidation, and sending representatives to bid for 
farms or stock being sold for rent due. 
In a letter to the Freeman's Jcmmal in January 1882, Earl Fitzwilliam, a founder 
member of the Property Defence Association, outlined what this latter service 
entailed: 
in the case of dishonest tenants who refuse to pay r:ent and whose cattle 
and farms are put up for sale by legal process, the Property Defence 
Association comes forward co bid and ensure a bona fide sale, which, 
without that aid, cannot take place, as rhe Land League prohibits anyone 
from purchasing in these cases.19 
Refusal co pay rent could result in a civil bill process, signed by the landlord, 
being served on the tenant-farmer requiring him/her to appear before the county 
court judge. If the county court judge found in favour of rhe landlord, he would 
direct the sheriff to execute the civil bill decree co obtain the debt owed. Uoder 
this decree, the sheriff was entitled co seize goods belonging co the tenant-
farmer and auction them to the highest bidder. As Fitzwilliam's letter indicates, 
however, sheriff's sales in the early 1880s were co cake on a significance beyond 
chat of the stock offered up for sale. In February 1881, Charles Stewart Parnell 
congratulated the 'people' for their refusal 'to bid for stock offered for sale in 
cases of distraint for unjust rent', adding that 'only in a very few instances 
can the organisation of the land.lords and focus of the Government be suffi-
cient to enable an oppressive landlord to collect his rent by these means.'6o To 
guarantee that landlords did receive the money due co them in rent, an organi-
zation consisting primarily of landlords bid for and often bought property and 
scock it probably had no specific use for. The main purpose of this exercise, 
Fitzwilliam's letter makes clear, was to ensure that a sale was seen to have taken 
place and, consequently, to provide visual proof that Irish landlords were capa-
ble of counteracting the combinations chat worked against them. 
Reports chat appeared in the Freeman's Journal and the leinster Leader towards 
the end of 1881 and beginning of 1882 confirm Charles Stewart Parneil's and 
Ead Fitzwilliam's depictions of sheriff's sales as a primary focus of rural cen-
sioos.61 '.A.n abortive sheriff's sale at Dalkey', an artide published in the Freeman's 
59 The defence of properry in Jrcland", Frra11a11'r Journal (J Jan. 188,). 60 fumum'r Jounral ( , M,rch 1881). 61 See 
'Sheriff's snle at Na,s', L,i,,s,rr u•dtr ( 17 Sepe. 1881); 'Aborrive sheriff's salr at D,,lkcy·. Frm11a11~ Jrmrnal (8 Dec. 
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Ja1tmal on 8 December 1881, is representative of the kin~ of coverage_ such. events 
received. When stock (animals, carts, hay, etc.) belonging ro MortLmer Doyle, 
a tenant-farmer who owed his landlord rent, was put up for auction, the only 
bidder was Mr Hanna of the Property Defence Association who purchased 
rwo cows. The cows were then driven co Bray by Property Defence men who, 
we are told, required the protection of about a dozen policemen.62 In descrip-
tions of sheriff's sales ar Keady and on Lord Mayo's estate, the Freeman~ Ja11rn11/ 
clarified why a substantial police presence might have been deemed necessary 
on such occasions. In Keady, 'there was a large crowd presem, who groaned rhe 
agent and Emergency men;6l while on Lord Mayo's estate there was a 'large 
assembly of people, and their numbers were momentarily increased by the ring-
ing of chapel bells in che disrrict and the blowing of homs'.64 In the latter case, 
where the haycocks put up for auction were 'decorated with pictures taken from 
che W,,ekly free1111111 of Davicr, Parnell, and Dillon', a tenant's wife 'opened a bag 
of feathers and[ ... ] thickly coated the uniform of che police'.6S 
An article chat appeared in the Leinster Leader in September 1881, focused on 
events that occuned in conjunction with a sheriff's sale at Naas: 
Half Kilcullen and rbat side of the counrry turned out to show their 
sympathy with the tenants, and as the long cavalcade, preceded by the 
fife and drum band; playing national airs, defiled inco the town, the 
spectacle was at once suggestive and impressive.66 
The account given in the Freeman~ journal of Captain L'Estrange's response to 
rhe bands char arrived in Edenderry for a sheriff's sale suggests that these defi-
antly-festive gatherings had become all coo familiar to some officials: 
[Captain L'Estrange) next turned to the head-constable, and rold him 
if any band appeared on the scene to break every instrun1ent chey would 
have. Ar che time, no band was present, but just as the sale was over tbe 
Rhode Efe and Drum Band was heard approaching [ ... ] [Captain 
L'Esrrange) marched a party of police rapidly up, took their large chum, 
and had it brought into barrack. It was subsequencly restored, with the 
top and bottom cur through in several places. When Mr Wyer's cattle 
were set free they were marched up the street, and d1e Edenderry Brass 
1881); 'Sheriff'.< ..Ie in Thurle.s", Frtnrw11s Jcn,rnal (16 Dec. 1881 ): 'Sheriff's sole in T rimbleSLown', Fm,1um's Joumal ( 21 
Dec. 1881); 'Sheriffs salt in Edenderry'. frtr,11a11's Joornal (i1 Dec. 1881); ·sheriff's sale at Keady'. Frt,1,11111's Jo11mal (, 
Jan. 1882); 'Sheriff's s...Jt near Edcndcrry - seizure of car.1', I+,,.11a11's Jcnmial ( 6 Jan. 188, ). 62 :i\borrive sheriff's 
sale~• Dalkey'. f,m,.,,.'s }oumal (8 Dec. 1881). 63 'Sheriff's sale at Keady', 1'lrt,111w's Jcnm1al (l Jru,. 1882). 64 "Sheriff's 
sales, Fruman', Jou,,,./ (24 Dec. 1881). 65 Ibid. 66 'Sheriff's s...Jc at Naas', ufllsur J.,adtr ( 17 Sept. 1881). 
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Band suddenly turned out and played them round the market s9uare. 
Just as they had completed its circuit d1ey saw the captain and a large 
body of police rapidly approaching, and fled inro shelter.67 
When a tenant-farmer bought back his fifteen cattle d1at had been taken for 
rent due, Captain L'Estrange, who was in ch.aigc of troops brought ro Edenderry 
co oversee this sale, accused him of being 'one of a band of rogues who would 
not honestly pay their rent, but was raking up his whole time hunting for their 
pigs and cattle to seize on and make them pay'.68 
As Captain L'Estrange's comments suggest, preparations for sheriff's sales 
could be just as frustrating for rhe authorities as the sales themselves. Hunting 
and herding cattle and pigs were nor the activities that this army man believed 
should fill his working day. Sheriff's sales could not take place, however, until 
che sheriff had physical possession of the goods to be sold and this stock was 
not always easily obtained. The soldiers who set out to confiscate vehicles to 
transport crops and animals co a sheriff's sale near Edenderry at the beginning 
of January 1882, found their efforts thwarted as 'drivers escaped by ga1loping 
at full speed'.69 Even with transportation, d1e cask of seizing stock was far from 
straightforward. According to the Freeman's Journal, cavalry and infantry drafted 
into Edenderry co escort members of the Orange Emergency Committee to a 
farm six miles outside Edenderry found char 'some hundreds of men spenr the 
night cutting down immense trees, tearing up the roads, and breaking down 
bridges, so chat immense labour had to be expended before they reached the 
facm:70 Moreover, upon reaching a farm, it might be discovered that che stock 
had already been removed. In November 1881, the Leins/er Leader reported on the 
case of a member of the Clorunore branch. of the Land Leagt.1e, Mr James Carty, 
who had refi.ised to pay his rent. After receiving information char his stock was 
to be confiscated and sold, three thousand men and women, many of whom 
had to be turned away, are said to have gathered to save Mr Carey's potatoes 
and turnips. Following the work in d1e fields, the ceremonial aspect of the pro-
ceedings cook place. The men and women 'marched off in processional order 
to Clonmore, a distance of two miles. The horses and cars headed the proces-
67 'Sheriff's sale m Edcnderry", F1'((mn11's Jcnminl (!1 Dec. 188, ). In f rcbnd. music and musical instruments h,v,, 
long b«n associared wich agrarian agitarion. In • foomote co Topographits of ruror, Luke Gibbons pin-
points the playing of pipes as an ominous signal for the mobili?.ation \lf v.vious lrish agrarian movement.<, includ-
ing rhe Whitcboys, the Righrboy., and rhe Ribbonmen. See Gibbons, 'Topogcaphics of terror'. +l-4' nore 40. 
Official hostility co musicians and musical instrumcnts was not unique co the frish contexr. fo [11di;, during thr 
heel. rhc prohibition and destruction of S.nral drums and Auces was an integral p.1r1 of the counrormsurgcncy 
policy adopced b)' the GO\·crnmcnL of Bengal. Sec Guha, El,,11m1ary tisp<tti, 231. 68 'Sheriff', sale in Edcndorry". 
Frtmu111I Joi,mal (31 Dec. ,881). 69 'Shen/T's sa.lcs near Edendcrry- seizure of cars'. fun11a11I Jo,.rnal (6 Jan. 188•). 
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sion, the drivers standing erect with their glistening steel forks on their shoul-
ders.' Demonstrating his awareness of the symbolic importance of such occa-
sions, the reporter cells us char the 'men on foot marched four deep, shoul-
dering cheir forks, shovels, and spades, as if they were weapons of defence, 
which in one sense they were'.7' 
Captain L'Escrange was not the only official who w~ critical of the nature 
of the casks chat the British army was expected to perform m d1e early 1880s when 
based in Ireland. The employment of British army units in providing escorts for 
sheriffs, process-servers, bailiffs, seized cattle, etc. was a cause of considerable 
concern for military authorities and che War Office. The breakdown of civil 
power in Ireland and subsequent involvement of me army in ~olice work was 
interpreted by many as a violation of me legal status of the soldier. When 1t was 
proposed in 1882, d1at the Irish practice whereby soldiers performed police duties 
should be adopted in Egypt, the then secretary for war, H.C.E. Childers, out-
lined [O Gladstone me War Office's objections to mis policy: 
The question is not with me in me least one of etiquette or profes-
sional prejudice[ ... ] I t is one of law. Soldiers w1der the army/mutin)' 
act can only obey a milita:ry officer on shore. They could not be tried 
for breach of discipline and they might be liable to be tried for murder, 
if they obeyed anyone else. It is merefore most important to comply 
with the law. Merely calling a particular operation 'police duty' would 
not alter me legal position of a soldier.72 
Men and women like chose who mard1ed away from Mr Carey's farm carrying 
their farming implements as if they were rifles had, however, dictated the terms 
by which the Lan..d War would be fought and me British army was forced to spend 
much of its time engaged in duties which under ordinary circumstances would be 
considered within the domain of the civil forces. In December 188l, the govern-
ment appointed an auxiliary force drawn mainly from the army reserve to assist 
the RIC in the day-to-day policing of rural Ireland. Moreover, members of the 
Rifle Brigade and Guardsmen were often enlisted for protection duty. As Dona! 
O'Sullivan points our in his history of policing in Ireland, it was not uncommon 
at this tll)1e to see 'two neat, well-turned-out Guardsmen, in white jackers, deep 
in the mountains of Kerry, protecting a herdsman on an evicted farm' .7l 
In Ireland 1111dcr the Land I.cague, Clifford Lloyd described the capture and u·ans-
portation of livestock as a particularly odious exercise d1at often required d1e 
assistance of the army. Lloyd, ill from recurrent bouts of malaria, set out on 
71 '''No rent". in Cadow', l.,msltr l.tadrr (12. Nov. 1881} 72 Cluldcrs to Gladsconc, 16 July 1882; BM Add.: MSS 
441J0 , mod m Ha1Vkin.s, An army on police work, 1881-,', SJ. 73 O'SuUimn. Tu Irish tcm1nbi,/arits, 1822-19,i. 160. 
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expeditions whid1 'fi:eguencly went on for four or five days rwin.ing' to seize farm 
animals which would then be brought 'wider a strong gmuxl with fixed bayonets' 
to the nearest railway station.74 Referring to one of these expeditions in some 
depth, Lloyd informed his readership that 'this was a long and troublesome day's 
work, and I was suffering such pain mat it was with difficulty I kept me saddle: 
In Chapter 3 of Ireland 1111der the Land Leag,~, Lloyd admitted that, in me parts of 
the country in whid1 he was based, he had become increasingly associated with 
evictions and the seizure of stock and chat mis association made his job all 
the more arduous. While on a week-long expedition with an agent, a sheriff. 
'sixty men of me 48th, under Captain Beil, sixty men of che Royal Irish 
Constabulary, thirty horses, and six army service-waggons, carrying the bedding, 
food, and necessaries for the week, the sub-sheriff, with about ten subordinates', 
Lloyd was compelled to travel the countryside at night. As soon as he was seen 
approad1ing, however, church bells would be rung and the cattle he had come 
co seize would be hidden in old sheds or driven up the sides of mountains. 
Furthermore, me animals that he did succeed in seizing were regularly prevented 
passage through villages and towns. According to Lloyd, a sheriff embarking on 
this cask in Ki.lmallock requested a force 'made up of a squadron of me Greys, 
decadunents of the 25th, 48th, and 57d1 Regiments and Transport Corps, which, 
with about 200 of the Royal Irish Constabulaiy, make a total of about 500 men'. 
Lloyd described a separate incident when a gathering of men, women and chil-
dren inrenc on 'wanton acts of rebellion against che law and the constituted 
autho.rity of me land' blocked the streets of a village, forcing Lloyd to turn back 
and find an alternative route for me cattle. These expeditions, Lloyd acknowl-
edged, generally concluded in me follo"Ving manner. The cattle he had managed 
to confiscate were taken with difficulty co cl1e railway station and loaded onto 
trucks. At mac moment, the tenant-farmer who owned them would appear and 
pay the rent he owed. Lloyd would then allow me catde to be unloaded and 
driven back d1rough the countryside to cl1e farms mey had been taken from. 
Lloyd, perhaps signalling his displeasure at the failure of the landlord class co 
organize themselves as effectively, begrudgingly admitted that 'it spoke much 
for the strength of me Land League, when the tenants obeyed instructions cost-
ing chem such an amount of annoyance and moneY:75 
Hunring was one activity that brought the often-isolated landed elite together 
and emphasized the bonds mat existed between them. The feeling of camaraderie 
achieved when hunting foxes, hares and stags across tenanted land had a signifi-
cance, dierefore, beyond mac of a mere pleasurable pastime. As stated in the 
Sportsman~ year-book far 1881, 'there is no place and no pursuit, whed1er of bL1Siness 
74 Lloyd, lrtla11d 1mdtr ,ht Lwd Ltagicr, 0,7. 7S Ibid., 128, 163. w, 154. 128. 
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and pleasure, where men are so much made to feel of one famil/76 Catholic farm-
ers of substantial acreage were not prevented from caking pare in such hunts, but 
their family status was likely to be char of poor relation. As pointed ouc by LI?. 
Curtis Jnr in 'Stopping the hunt, 188r- 1882', financial considerations alone dic-
tated that 'the hard or hearty core of virtually every hunt consisted of the Anglo-
Irish Ascendancy: Church of Ireland as well as landed and wcalth/n There was 
quite simply no other class in Ireland at that rime that could have afforded the 
trappings of an active hunting life as pursued by the Anglo-Irish. 
The event with which Mark Bence-Jones chooses to open his nostalgic 
account of the twilight of the Anglo-Irish Ascendancy is the visit to Ireland 
by 'the most dashing and glamorous huntswoman in EUiope'.78 The empress of 
Austria's trips to Ireland in 1879 and 1880 and her decision not to return i.o l881 
when 'hunting had virtually been brought co a scandsti.ll through acts of sabo-
tage and violence' is the narrative Bence-Jones employs to tell us of the final 
criwnph of a class before its subsequent dedine.79The disestablishment of the 
Church of Ireland and the success of Home Rule candidates in the 1874 General 
Election are cited as important landmarks in the downfalJ of the Anglo-Irish 
landed class, but, having gained access co the papers of a number of Ascendancy 
families, Bence-Jones surmises that it was the Land War and the anti-hunting 
campaign that marked one of the most significant moments in the history of 
the Ascendancy. A popular-based agitation that forced all but two or three of 
Ireland's fox-hunts to temporarily suspend hunting and at least five hunc com-
mittees co break up their establishments becomes, i:n Bence-Jones's account, die 
ultimate betrayal- chat of the landlord class by their tenantry. 
L.P Curtis Jnr provides an analysis of what he quite rightly describes as 
this 'neglected aspect of the Land War' in his highly informative essay 'Stopping 
the hunt, 1881-1882'.So In this study, Curtis, keen to point out that 'from start 
co finish the anti-hunting campaign was primarily a grass-roots movement with 
little or no support from the League executive in Dublin,' traces che impetus 
for the disruptions to hunting to the decision by League branches in Queen's 
County ( now Co. Laois) and Co. Kildare co protest repressive measures against 
chose 'reasonably suspected' under the Protection of Person and Property Act 
of 1881. For Curtis, the anti-hunting agitation was a 'formidable challenge to 
one of the landlords' more cherished rituals' in response co the arrest of Land 
League 'suspects'. The demonstrators, Curtis condudes, 'were expressing their 
hatred of coercion by depriving the landlords of their favourite pastime. They 
hoped that the campaign wouJd remind chose responsible for coercion of what 
76 Sporu,1w11~ )'<ilr..Wfat 1881 ( London. 1881), 9. 77 Curtis. 'Stopping the hunt, 1881-1882', lH· 78 Benc,-Jon,s, 
TwilW,1 ef 1h, A.sca1da11ry, 1. 79 Ibid., 3~ . So Curtis, 'Stopping the hunt, 1881- 1$82'. 350. 
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had been done co the leaders and liberties of the Irish people'.81 In support of 
this thesis, Cmtis draws our attention to verbal and written communications 
received by various hunt committees throughout the country, including a threat-
ening letter informing Burton R. Persse, master of the Galway Blazers, that his 
hounds would concrnue to be poisoned 'until the magistrates unite in getting 
che suspects out of prison'.8• 
As Curtis's article suggests, contemporary accounts of the anti-hunting agi-
tation point co a number of links between this agitation and the holding of 
'suspects' under the Protection of Person and Pmperry Act. The Freeman~ Journal 
primarily concerned about the effects of the agitation on the business com-
munity in Ireland, produced daily reports on both the interference with hunt-
ing and the response of hunt committees to this interference. In the earlier 
stages of the anti-hunting agitation, the newspaper provided an account of a 
meeting held by the Kilkenny Hunt committee who, having being denied access 
to a number of coverts in the area, wished to ascertain 'the views of the farm-
ers of the County Kilkenny with regard co the continuance of fox hunting'. A 
man named Mr Dowling addressed the meeting and cold those present that the 
farmers 'would be in favour of hunting if the members of the hunt dub signed 
a memorial for the release of the suspects arrested in that councy'.83 At a sim-
ilar meeting attended by the 'landholders of Kildare' and the Kildare Hunt, 
hunt members were likewise informed that an extensively signed petition to the 
government for the release of che 'suspects' wouJd enable hunting to continue 
unimpeded.84 A number of days later, the newspaper reported that members 
of the Kildare Hum, 'unanimously of opinion that hunting could not be 
resumed on d,e terms laid down in those resolutions', had resolved to discon-
tinue hunting and sell their stud of hunters in England.8s 
An editorial in the Lei11stcr Leader on 26 November 1881 condemns the poi-
soning of hounds, but interprets the agicarion against hunting as tl,e inevitable 
outcome of a dispute that dated back to the arrest of C.S. Parnell as a 'suspect': 
It is now announced that there will be no further hunting in Kildare. 
The resolutions passed against fox-hunting at the convention held in 
Naas, on the day of Mr Parnell's arrest, and the action taken by the 
farmers almost everywhere through the county, in conformity with that 
resolution, left no doubt as to the result.86 
Sr Ibid .. 557, 39;, 376. 8z Ibid., m .This letter, dated 4 December 1881, was printed in the lrisbTfma(• Ja.n. 1882). 
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T he editorial infoi:med the newspaper's readership chat following the Naas con-
vention, negotiations raking place had begun to break down when it was dis-
covered that the hunt committee had failed to prevent certain members from 
participating in cl1e hunt: 
The gentlemen who have made themselves obnoxious as landlords or 
magistrates, may have been privately requested to stay at home, but 
when the list of those who p ut in an appearance at Johnstown, on the 
opening day, was published, it was generally felt that a direct defiance 
had been given to the people, and that the entire people of the coun-
try would resent it.87 
T he result, according to the Lci11ster Leader, was an 'uprising[ .. . ] so universal' 
that furcheli negotiations had become extremely difficult, if not impossible.88 
As these and other newspaper reports testify, Curtis is quite right to draw 
our attention co connections between disruptions to hunting and the detention 
of local and national Land League leaders under the Protection of Person and 
Property Act. What also becomes apparent when reading such reports, how-
ever, is me extent to which the agitation functioned as a vehicle for the articu-
lation for a broad range of issues. In the series of events documented by the 
editor of the lci11ster Leader, it is the failure of me Kildare Hunt committee to 
effectively enforce boycotts that leads co an irreversible breakdown in commu-
nication, the intensification of the campaign, and its spread throughout the 
countryside. T he porous nature of me agitation -is likewise evident in che report 
that appeared in the Freeman~ ]01m1al concerning the meeting hdd in Co. Kilkenny. 
After Mr Dowling urged the hunt members attending this meeting to s ign a 
petit ion for che release of the 'suspecrs', he made the following proclamation: 
'the day was gone by when the gentry could ride rough-shod over them; when 
they could trample upon them and kick their faces ofr.89 One can only specu-
late that if hunting, for this farmer, could function as an appropriate metaphor 
for rural power relations, the ability co dictate the terms by which hunting would 
be allowed co continue m ust have represented an at least partial inversion of 
the social and political order. 
Hunting and the anti-hunting agitation is assigned a similar role in Anthony 
Trollope's The I.a11dleag11ers, a novel that is sec in the west of Ireland during the 
Land War and focused primarily on the threat that the modes of resistance that 
made up this conflict posed to social hierarchies. Having been infouned chat 
'the people were about to rise and interfece with fox-hunting,'Trollope's fictional 
87 Ibid. 88 Ibid. Ilg 'Hunting m the Cowiry Kilkenny', /m,ru,11~ Jmm1n/ (14 Nov. 1881). 
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master of the hounds, Tom Daly, leads the hunt to the coverts of Moytubber, 
determined 'to protect the rights of o thers in the pursuit of their favourite 
amusement'.9° Upon arrival, however, he discovers that the covert has been sur-
rounded by a crowd which includes Kit Mooney, a tenant-farmer who, in the 
period prior to the Land War, would 'at this moment have been couching his hat 
co Tom Daly, and whispering to him of the fox that had lately been seen "stalling 
away jist there, Mr Daly, 'fore a'mosc yer very eyes"'. Kit Mooney does step for-
ward to address Tom Daly, but the words that he chooses to greet him with sug-
gest chat this coJJfiontation is a deliberate parody of the servile encounter related 
above. As a dispirited Tom Daly watches the crowds gather and wander indis-
criminately through the gorse, Kit Mooney cheerfully informs him d1ac ' there 
is not a boy in the barony but what is out to bid yer honour welcome this morn-
ing:91 For Sir Nicholas Bodkin, a local landlord in Trollope's novel, it is Kit 
Mooney's mockery of feudal aud1ority which suggests that rural power relations 
have been so transformed as to make hunting a thing of the past. In the fol-
lowing pages, I will draw attention to the symbolic functions served by both the 
hunt and the forms of resistance that made up the anti-hunting agitation. What 
this analysis should make dear is that while the arrest of 'suspects' under me 
Protection of Person and Property Act functioned as an immediate stimulus 
for the agitation against hunting, the underlining roots of this agitation are, as 
is recognized in Trollope's The La11dleag11ers, to be found elsewhere. 
For members of the local hunt, the pursuit of preserved game across fields 
and over ditches and fences provided, as Curtis claims, 'adventure with an aris-
tocratic flavour'.9• Two of the most prolific writers of the hunt, Edith Somerville 
and Marcin Ross, referred on a number of occasions to the sheer pleasure of 
the hunt. In lrish memories, Edith Somerville, attempting to explain the cenu·al 
role cl1at hunting had been assigned in their writings, described how 'much of 
me fun we have had in our lives has been "owed to horse and hound" :9i W ith 
reference co a d1aracter who appears in the novel, Dan R1isse/l the fox, Somerville 
stated that 'we, like Katherine, have known "the glory of feeling a big horse 
jumping big out of his stride", while the hounds "fleeted and sped, and the 
river of d1eir music flowed back to her", and like her too, we have "galloped in 
it, and there was nothing else in Heaven or earth" ;94 Nonetheless, as Somerville 
was co note in Irish memories, hunting .in Ireland was never a mere recreational 
activity. In Somerville and Ross's descriptions of the hunt, as in other con-
temporary accounts, it is clear that hunting not only fostered class solidarity 
within the Ascendancy, but was one of me main means through which a par-
90 Trollop<, Th lAudftagum, 81. 8J. 91 Ibid., 90. 9> Curris Jnr. 'Stopping the hunr. 1881-188i, 35'· 93 Somrrvillc 
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ticular relationship between that class, the poorer rural dwellers and the land 
could be both defined and maintained. Looking back with nostalgia to the da s 
when her brother kept hounds, Edith Somervi1le outlined the multi-facet:d 
nature of the hunt: 'we had the best of sport and learned to know the people 
and the _country in t~e w~y that hunting alone can teach' .9~ If we are to accept 
Somerville and Rosss claim that huntmg enabled the Anglo-Irish landlord class 
to establish a relationship with the 'people' and the land, it would be useful to 
ask some questions concerning the typci of relationship fostered by the hunt. 
Two very different accounts of that relationship can be found cowards the 
end of 1881 in the Irish Sportsman and l#ekly News. In the initial phase of the anci-
hunting agitation, the Irish Sportsman nervously reminded its readership that sport 
i.n Ireland, particularly hunting, 'has ever formed a strong bond of union among 
all classes'.!J6The following month, a 'strong bond' created by the hunt had been 
placed under some strain by the 'systematic efforts of the farmers to prevent 
hunting'; efforts that had 'intensified[ . . . ] the bitterness of feeling now unliap-
pily so prevalent between the owners and occupiers of land in lreland'.97 Jn con-
trast, for the editor of the Mfekly News, it was hunting, not the anti-hunting agi-
tation, chat fostered rural tensions. According co the editorial, 'Shall there be 
hunting?', a hunt comprised mainly of the propertied class that travelled freely 
over the land worked by the Irish cenantry provided a very visual representation 
of relations of dominance and subordination: 'the sporting gentry' could l10 
longer ride over their tenants' fields as they had done "'in the good ould times" 
when they felt themselves lords and masters of the population around them'.9a 
In the overall terms of their arguments, however, both sets of journalists are 
in agreement: the hunt was an important component in preserving rural class 
relations, while the anti-hunting agitation posed a threat to d1e status quo. 
Like the fox that Somerville and Ross associated i.n cheir writings with the 
fosh Ascendancy, the hunt roamed at will over the tenants' land.99 Though both 
were enthusiastic participants in the hunt, Somerville and Ross were more than 
willing to admit chat it rode 'sometimes, it is to be feared, where it should not 
have ridden'.• ln his analysis of The silver fox, Declan Kiberd points out that 
Somerville and Ross were 'too fastidious' to b1nd themselves to the criticisms 
chat were directed at the hunting class.' Nevertheless, in Somerville and Ross's 
recollections of the hunt, as in other less critical contemporary descriptions of 
hunting, members of the hunt enjoy a special relationship with the land and 
9i Somm>ill, and Ross, Irish 11"'110M, 27+ ~ 'Editorial", [rish Sportsrruu, ( 21 Oct. 188o). 97 'Editorial', In:,/,~'"" 
(27 No-,•. 1880). !)8 'Shall there be hummg', Hirk/)'News( 10 Dec. 1881). 99 Sec. for ex:unplc, Somerville and Ros,, 
IriJh 11~ 11,.rln, H, 91. 1 Somerville ""d Ross, !Vh<tl-rmck,, r32. 2 Kiberd. lruh classln, 36;_ Kibcrd draws our men-
tion to the following statement in Tu ,;lw, fax: '.'.lchough he hunted six days a week. he kepc • soul somewhere 
and his sist<r knew where it was.' Somerville and Ross, TI,, sfl1<r fax, 76. 
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ics feawres. As can be ascertained from the following pas~age t~e_n fro~ 
Whteltmcks, for Somerville and Ross d,e countryside was an active part1c~p~t m 
this relationship, throwing up huge ditches, scenic cliff-cops and steep mclmes: 
We were hunting on the hills, after a time of very wet weather, when 
a fox jumped up under our feet. The hounds took him at a great pace 
along the rough ridge of the hill, and then swW1g seawards, nght down 
its wee, steep, southern side [ . .. ] We followed the hounds over the edge 
of the hill. It was steep enough to make che drops off che fences seem 
pretty heavy, but not coo steep. Soon, however, we came to a sl~pe as 
sheer as was possible for horses to attempt, and Crowley and I, m the 
lead, had hardly gone more than a horse's lengch downwards when we 
felt the boggy fleece of soaking sedge and heather beginning to slide 
under us [ . .. ] After a few palpitating moments, we arrived at a le~el 
place, and our progress arrested. I looked back, and there I saw the side 
of the hill, a sheet of wet, shining rock, that we had scalped as bare as 
the skull of an Indian warrior's victim.J 
In sucli writings, features in the landscape serve no function save that designate~ 
by the hunt. The hill that perhaps marks eh~ boundary between two tenants 
properties merely works co demonstrate che anscocranc reckle~sness of the mem-
bers of the hunt who negotiate it and subsequently conquer its sheer slopes. 
Indeed, che only land boundaries that tended co be observed in accounts 
of hunting were chose established by hunt committees: 
The boundaries of a hunting country are not infrequently a contentious 
matter, bur in West Carbery we have no trespassers, neither do we tres-
pass. The Atlantic Ocean half-circles us on the south an~ west, ~d is 
a boundary that admits of no dispute; on che east there 1s a margt~ of 
thirty miles or so between us and any rivals, and northward we might 
run up che coast co Donegal without poaching.4 
This is an unoccupied landscape, devoid of inhabitants save for the 'country 
boys' who, we are frequently informed in both literary and non-1terary a~co_unts 
of hunting, passively observe che hunt from a hilltop. Given these descaptton~, 
it comes as no surprise that che empress of Austria's visits occupy such a pro':11-
nent place in Mark Bence-Jones's narrative: The 'country people [. • .] went miles 
io the hope of catching a glimpse of her: garnering up 'the tiny lace handker-
l Somcrvillc and Ross, Wht,1-tnit.b-. •l+ 4 Ibid .. 133. 
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d1iefs which she rook out with her when hunting' and watching her take 'the 
banks and ditches more recklessly than the most daredeviJ Irish'.1 In the triadic 
relationship chat is the focus of most accounts of the hunt, ic is the hunts-
men/ women and the land that actively engage with each other; congenial spar-
ring partners displaying themselves to the poorer ruraJ inhabitants. 
As Dedan Kiberd reminds us in J,rish classics, 'the hunt had always expressed 
the so"Vereignty of an upper dass.'6 The dethroned Gaelic aristocracy of r6oo 
also hunted and, as Kiberd deduces fi:om the Gaelic song, 'Sean 6 Duibhir an 
ghleanna', were equally impervious to the damage that could result from this 
activity: 
Is bean go dubhach sa bhealach 
Ag aireamh a cuid gean [ ... ] 
And a woman left sadly in the way 
counting her geese[ ... J1 
In lace nineteenth-century Ireland, when the tocaJ number of meets prior co the 
Land War averaged around one hw,dred and fifcy during each week of the eight-
moncl, hunting season, hunting functioned as a conspicuous reminder of 
Ascendancy presence. The designated role of the tenant-farmers and labourers 
in this ritualized creation of spectacle was that of onlooker and sometimes 
recipient of payment for damage to crops, livestock and fences on the 'little 
fields', which, Edith Somerville and Martin Ross admitted, could 'look very 
sorry for themselves after a couple of dozen horses have galloped over them'.3 
The act of hunting was, therefore, a symbolic and indeed very real assertion of 
ownership over the fields trampled by the horses' hooves. The pursuit of game 
over land occupied by the Irish tenantry, regardless of how these hunts were 
conducted, functioned as a physical enactment of property rights. 
What was recognized at the Dur:row League Branch meeting referred co by 
Curtis as one of the sources of the anti-hunting agitation was that the triadic 
relationship established by the hunt and the notion of power relations and prop-
erty rights it encapsulated was open co challenge. When th.e Reverend Edward 
Rowan, secretary of the Durrow League Branch, informed the master of the 
Queen's County Hounds that che tenant-farmers could prevent th.e hunt front 
using '1beir lands' ( my emphasis), he was making it dear to the hunt conunittee 
that while the tenantry generally tolerated hunting over the land they occupied, 
they considered it to be a privilege that could potentially be withdrawn.9 By the 
S S..nc<-Jon,s, T,.,/igl» of tbt As,mda1uy, 2. 6 Kiberd. Jrnb d.wics. l7+ 7 C iced and translated in ibid. 8 Somm1lle 
and Ross, Wlx,1-muh. 1J•· 9 Cited m Curtis, 'S1opping the hunt, 1881-1882, 359. 
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middle of November t881, a very different relationship between the land, the 
hunt and the poorer rural occupants begins to emerge in newspaper coverage: 
The moment they went away wich d1eir fox a nuniber of people, who 
had been assembling there for some time before, commenced shouting 
and blowing horns to interfere with the hunt. The hounds, however, 
ran down to Glangoole, near Hon. Colonel White's property, whei;e 
the people were found to have gathered all along the neighbouring hills, 
having with them a lot of mongrel hounds and other dogs, whid, they 
ler loose on the foxhounds, while using at the same time violent lan-
guage co chose who were out with the hunt. One gentleman from the 
neighbourhood of Thurles was stoned, himself and his horse receiv-
ing several blows. He rode up in a fence to escape this violence, but a 
number of persons attacked him with sticks and forced his horse down 
a very steep and dangerous place [ ... ] Immediately outside the demesne 
the crowds were found co have assembled again in large nunibers, shout-
ing and conducting themselves in the most violent manner. Owing to 
the violence they then displayed the hunt could not go on to Coalbrook, 
which was to have been the next draw. le was then hurriedly resolved 
co proceed to Garrancole, but the crowd assuming a very threatening 
attitude in chat direction, this intention had likewise to be abandoned. 
The master [ .. . ] determined upon going to Prout's Furze, where every-
thing was found apparently quiet. Here the huntsman dismounted and 
tied his mare co the fence, getting inside it himself co view the fox away 
[ ... ]Immediately a young man, who was observed coming down the 
bill-side, untied the mare, and vaulting wit!, the greatest ability into 
the saddle, galloped away. The master of che hounds [ ... ] followed at 
once in pursuit, accompanied by the few members of th.e field who had 
then remained wid1 him. The people collected round and began yelling 
and shouting as before. However, the horse was captured after a most 
exciting and lengthened chase. The hounds were then with much dif-
ficulty got together, and the hunt retired, followed for some distance 
through cl,e fields and along the roads by the crowd.10 
A landscape, so often depicted in the 'Hunting notes' of the Freeman's Journal as 
almost empty of inhabitants is all-too-denseJy populated in d,is reporc. Features 
in the landscape serve quite a different function to chose generally recorded 
i.n accounts of rhe hunt. Hilly land enables the gathering crowds co monitor 
10 'Stopping a hunt', Frrnu•n~ Joumal (14 Nov. 1881). 
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the progress of rhe Tipperary Hounds and anticipate any sudden changes in 
ics destination. 'A very steep and dangerous place' is no longer there to display 
the reckless courage of chose on horseback, but works with the crowd co demon-
strate their helplessness. The 'country boys' who watch from the hilltops are 
now an active and threatening presence. The huntsman of the Tipperary Hounds 
who dismounts and ties his horse to a fence is reduced ro a passive spectator 
when a young man, who was observed coming down the hill-side, displays his-
own reckless courage to d1e watching crowds. 
Though seldom described in such dramatic terms as the above confi:onta-
tion, the Freeman's journnl provided extensive coverage of an agitation it dearly 
found somewhat baffling. For a paper that regularly dedicated an entire page 
to Imming appointments and, in an article on rhe empress of Austria's visit in 
1879, had spoken wirh pride of 'the hunr now famed all the wotld over; the anti-
hunting agitation was a surprising and not altoged1er welcome development." 
The social tensions that the hunt could generate were certainly not evident to 
the ediror who wrote in March 1879 mat, when in Ireland, the empress 'saw all 
classes congregate in the friendly and equal rivalry of the hunting field [where] 
urbanity and good-tellowship prevailed from the duke to the peasant'.'' Editorials 
chat appeared in the paper two years after this trip urged tenant-farmers in Co. 
Kildare co 'pause before they consign to the past me splendid traditions of [ the 
Kildare] Hunt' and reminded tenant-fumers in general chat 'they have it in their 
power co stop hunting if they like, bur we think d1ey ought not to do so with-
out having most carefully considered all the pros and cons:11 
Neverd1cless, at the agitation's climax at the end of December 1881 and 
beginning of January r882, the Freeman's journal was producing up co eight arti-
cles a day on the threat the anti-hunting protesters were posing to the hunting 
conummity. Most of these reports provide us with only the barest of derail. 
Under me title, 'Preventing a hunt', we are told chat 'the Killimer Hw1t, near 
Ki.lrush, met yesterday, bur owing to the opposition of the tenants, who mreat-
ened to maim che dogs and horses, me members were compelled co abandon 
the meet for the present'."• In Kildare on 23 November, 
an unfortunate incident occurred in the poisoning of two hounds. It 
is supposed they took the poison when drawing Castlekealy covert. 
One of the hounds died m me course of the run, and the other hound 
dropped dead after the ru.n was over. The Master immediately stopped 
11 'Empress of Ausma', funan~ ]011rn.1/ (25 Feb. 1879). 12 'Editorial", fa"'"'"~ faim•1l (7.4 Morch 1879). 13 "Editorial', 
fum,.,.•, Journal (Jo N01•. 1881); 'Editorial", Frrn111w~ Journal (1 Dec. 1881 ). 14 'Pn,venting a hunt', Fr,,.,,,.,.~ faimial (s 
N01·. 1881). 
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all further hunting [ . . . ] In the consequence of rhe loss of che two 
hounds, added to char of a third hound, which was poisoned near 
Gending on the previous day [ . . . ] che master has decided to hunt no 
longer, and has virtually cancelled all future fixtures.'S 
This report, as is d1c case with the previous newspaper reports I have cited, 
rovides far greater insight into d1e actions and reactions of d1e hunt members 
~han those of the protesters. lf we divide these articles into statements con-
cerning -the men, women and children who were preventing me htmts and state-
ments concerning those who were participating in the hunts, a number of dis-
crepancies can be noted. The sections of the reports thac are concerned wich 
the anti-hunt protesters cell us about their actio.ns. T hey shout, blow horns, 
threaten wim sticks and poison hounds. The information we are provided wich 
relating to members of the hunt is quire different. We are not only given details 
celling us of d1eir actions, we are privy to their thoughts. We are cold what hunt 
members 'resolved' co do, what they had 'determined' to do, what they felt 'com-
pelled' to do, what had been cheir 'intention' and what they had 'decided'. 
Consequencly, it is through the thoughts and decisions of the members of me 
Tipperary Hounds, the Killimer Hunt and the Kildare Hounds that chese 
episodes are related to us. 
The problems mat we encounter when relying on newspaper reports as a 
source of information about the anti-bunting agitation and those who were 
involved in it are typical of the problems faced by those studying accounts of 
popular unrest. As Ranajit Guha has pointed out in relation to India, 'evidence 
of this type has a way of stamping the interests and outlook of me rebels' ene-
mies on every account of our peasant rebellions:16 ln Elementary aspecls of peasant 
i1m1rge11cy i11 colo11ial brdia, Guha warns us not only about the biased nature of 
official records (police reports, administrative accounts, etc.), but also about 
non-official sources, such as nationalist newspapers, which he claims are equally 
prone co speak with an 'elite' voice. This does not mean, however, that news-
paper articles such as those I have cited should be simply condemned and 
ignored. These reports may be primarily concerned with registering the effects 
of the agitation on chose who ir was directed agaiJ1St, bur the reactions of d1ose 
the agitation affected were predicated on the actions of the anti-hunt pro-
testers. Even reports which interpreted che agitation from the perspective of 
the hunt members can be a useful source of information, not only concern-
ing the effect of the agitation on hunting, but also about the nature of the agi-
tation itself. 
15 'Stqpp.igc of d,e Kildare Hounds', fot111a,r~Jmminl (z3 Nov. 1881). 16 Guha, Ekt11mtary ,ispms. 14. 
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According to an article thac appeared on 25 November 1881, 'to-day the 
Wexford Hounds were stopped hunc.ing at Muffin by a large crowd of farm-
ers and labourers[ ... ] In consequence of the opposition the hounds were with-
drawn'.•7The following week, 'in consequence of the Wexford Fox-hounds having 
met with serious opposition on five days out of seven since the beginning of 
regular hunting', it is deemed 'useless' to issue a new list of hunting appoi11t-
ments.'s An article published the same day, t\n attack on the Duhallow Hotmds', 
cells us that 'a large mob assembled, sconed the hounds, and assaulted the hunts-
men, completely putting a stop to all hunring.''9 This article was accompanied 
by another, 'More hunts stopped', in which it was reported that the Tipperary 
Hounds were 'stopped by a mob, who stoned the huntsmen and prevented spore 
being continued' .2° A few days later, the newspaper carried a report on the 
Carlow and Island Hounds who are said to have been stopped by 'a large crowd 
of people, me.n and boys, all armed with stout sticks'." An article chat appeared 
on 7 December tells us that the Clonmel Harriers were prevented from hunt-
ing by 'a crowd of about one hundred persons' who 'stoned the animals, killing 
two and wounding five'!" The United Hunt made an appearance in the news-
paper three days later, when it was reported that members of the hunt were 
confronted near Riverstown by 'a crowd of nearly three hundred persons, with 
pitchforks and sticks' who 'beat off the huntsmen [ ... ] and compelled them to 
retire'.'J These reports provide us with few derails concerning the motivations 
of those who rook part in the anti-hunting agitation, but collectively they allow 
us to draw two important conclusions concerning the nature of the agitation: 
fast, that it was widespread and, second, diat it-was effective. As the field sports 
correspondent of the lrisb Times was to report towards the end of December 
1881, the actions of the anti-hunting protesters had insured that hunting was 
'praccically extinct in a countty which for well nigh a century stood in the very 
front rank of all matters appertaining to the chase'.24 
Other articles published u, the Freeman's Journal and the Leinster Leader pro-
vide us with a more detailed account of the words and actions of the protest-
ers and demonstrate the extent to which the agitation was to fuse local disputes 
with issues acknowledged by such newspapers to be of national importa11ce. 
On 12 November 1881, the editor of the Leinster Leader, discussing the effects of 
anti-hunting agitation on rhe Kildare Foxhounds, the Kilkenny Hunt, the 
Queen's County Hounds and the Newbridge Harriers, pointed out that over 
17 'Stopping tht \Vexford Hounds', Frama11~ )01,mnl (25 Nov. 188r ). 18 'Hunting appointment.s', Fnnna11~ jounMf 
(1 Dec. 1881). 19 )\n ottock on the Duh:tllow Hounds', I'-rtana11s Journal (l Dec. 1881). 20 'More hunrs scopp<d'. 
Frttm.,n, }illtm,1(1 Dec. 1881). 11 'Hunting scopped in Couocy Carlow', .fun11a11~ Jottmnl (6 Dec. 188,). n 'Stopping 
eh, Clorund Harriers', Frtm.,11', }01tmal(7 Dec, 1881). ~ 'The United Hunt scopped', Frumn11's Jo,,r11al (,o Dec. 
188,). •4 'Irish sport in ,881', Irub Tlm,s(i7 Dec. 188,). 
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the previous week the newspaper's offices had received an unprecedented number 
of visits from tenanc-farmers seating that they would not allow any hunting 
over their lands until the political prisoners had been released. The editorial 
also reported, however, on resolutions passed in Queen's County the previous 
Monday. Hunting would not be allowed to continue in that county 'whilst the 
servers of writs and founders of Emergency Associations appear in the hunt-
ing field' and until ' the Middlem6unt and Ballykealy tenants are fully and fairly 
settled with'.2s In some pares of the country all hunts were disrupted, while in 
other districts die presence of certain individuals associated in the locality with 
evictions, sheriffs' sales and other unpopular proceedings could result in the 
prevention of a hunt that might otherwise have proceeded unimpeded. A letter, 
signed 'landholder', that was sent to the Freeman~ Jorirnal at the end of November 
1881, sought to clarify this latter position for the newspaper's readership: 
Lee 110 man say there is hostility to sport in Kildare. There is none. But 
there is a decided and valid objection lodged against sorne few mem-
bers of the hunt endangering their precious carcasses in future over the 
banks of Kildare, and I would suggest to these parties to stay at home, 
as they have a perfect legal right to do, but as far as I am a lawyer, no 
Legal right to trespass on me or anyone else.26 
According to the Freeman~ Journal, in November 1881 several hundred men assem-
bled ac a covert at Knock 'with pitchforks, scythes, hedge-slashers, and other 
weapons' with the i11tention of obstructing Lord Huntingdon's hunting party 
'in the event of some obnoxious person of the district being amongst them'. 
On ascertaining that the man they were searching for was not present, the crowd 
'quietly dispersed'.27 One of the earliest recorded confrontations between mem-
bers of a hunt and anti-hunting protesters took place on 3 October 1881 near 
Coolnamuck, Co. Waterford, when a group of tenant-farmers and labourers 
sun-ounded a hunt that included the special resident magistrate for the Waterford 
and Tipperary region, Captain Owen R. Slacke. As cl1e demonstrators jeered 
the hunters, a woman is reported co have thrown a branch across Captain Slacke's 
saddle and threatened to 'han1Scring' his horse if he ever attempted co ride across 
her farm.'8 
As these and other newspaper accow1cs indicate, the anti-hunting agitation 
could be interpreted in a number of different ways by those partaking in ic. 
Indeed, the popularity and, therefore, effectiveness of the agitation might best 
is 'Editorial', Lti,1sur Ltader ( 12. Nmr: 1881). 16 'The .Kild:t.re Hunt', Frmmwl Jcmrnal (;o Nov. 1881) . 27 'Sc:rnnge 
scene at a fox-hunt', Frm11an~Jc1mial (,o No,•, ,881). ~s Ccrk Exnm1'11rr(5 Octc 1881): Wau,:fard Dairy Mail ( ; Oct. 
1881). 
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be attributed co its mtJtifacered natw:e. Some of those who gathered to obsrruc 
huncs sought to make public their disapproval of coei:cive legislatioii, whil; 
others were motivated by the failure of hunt committees to effectively enforce 
boycotLs on unpopular land agents, officials and 'emergency men'. Whac the 
cenanc-f.-u:mers who walked into the offices of the Leins/er Leader shared with the 
'landholder' who wcote to the freeman's Journal and the woman who threw a 
branch at Captain Slacke's horse, however, was a desire to assert control over 
the land they occupied and determine the conditions under which others might 
gain access co ic. The tenant-farmers would not allow any hunting over their 
lands until the political prisonei:s had been released.29 The 'landholder' argued 
rhat the hunt members had 'no legal right co trespass on me or anyone else'.JO 
The woman in Waterford warned Captain Slacke against tiding across her farm. 
On 14 November t88r, the Freeman's Jo1trna{ reported on the attempts of Mr 
Murray, a tenant-farmer from Tuicestown, to enforce a legal recognition of his 
right co control access to the property he leased. During a weekly petty session 
held in Co. Westmeath, Mr Murray summoned Mr J.C. Lyons, master of har-
riers, and Mr J.W Norton 'with riding over his land in following the hunt'. The 
jndge, having expressed a hope that 'the farmers of Westmeath were not going 
to follow the example of some farmers throughout Ireland', dismissed Mr 
Murray's case as a 'most wanton proceeding on behalf of the complainaor'.!1 
In his history of Irish policing from 1822 to 19221 Donal J. O'Sullivan 
describes the 'fishing of privately owned rivers and lakes and hw1cing over ground 
which was privately owned or preserved' as a common feature of the Land War 
periodY Ac a time when tenant-farmers were warning hunt members against 
trespassing on their land, an increasing number of allegations of u-espassing 
and poaching were being filed against tenant-farmers and labomers. Ac the 
beginning of November 18811 the Irish SJX}rtsman was proud co announce chat 'in 
Ireland poaching has not assumed the dimensions of a national vice, has never 
come to add its quota to the sum coral of our national troubles)! Less than 
two months later, an article on salmon poaching proclaimed the banks of Trish 
rivers ' infested by gangs of lawless marauders' and demanded that more water-
bailiffs be made available.14 The Freeman's Jl)urnal was likewise to express concern 
over the sharp rise in salmon poaching, pre-empting the Irish Sportsman's support 
for greater levels of vigilance: 
The nightly affrays, the acracks on bailiffs, and the prosecutions 
reported from day co day in our columns show that salmon poaching 
29 'Editorial', J,tiruur l.takr (11. Nov. 1881). 30 The Kild,re Hunt', Frttttom's Jm1rn,i/ (30 Nov. 1881). 31 'Hunnng 
in Wesm,,ath', ITmrU111~ Jourunl (14 Nov. 1881). p O'Sulli,.,n, TI,, !rub CM!labularits, 18u-19u. 157. JI 'Editorial', 
lrubSpor,,ma11 (6 Nov. 1880). 34 i\boursalmon poaching', lrisb Sp,,rtm"'" (1 Jan. 1881). 
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this year is unusually prevalent, so that we are not altogether surprised 
to hear rumours of legislative interference co secure better observance 
of the close season.l5 
Unlike the Irish Sportsman, however, the Freeman's joHrnal was unwilling co con-
demn out of hand an activity chat it admitted had a 'popular aspect' to it. 
Poachers, according to this nationalist newspaper, could be denounced as 
'unmanly, unsportsmanlike, and unpatriotic', but 'it may be contended that tbe 
element of water by sea and land, together with all contained therein, is the 
common property of all.' Ultimately, however, the author of the article con-
cluded that salmon was at present the 'luxury of the ricb' and while he regret-
ted that this luxury food could not 'descend co the table of the poor', he argued 
that the preservation of salmon was essential to the Irish business commtmity.16 
As was recognized by the author of this article on salmon poaching, poach-
ing is a criminal offence with significant inversive undertones. Taking food con-
sidered the 'luxury of the rich' and serving it up on 'the table of the poor' has 
long been considered a highly-symbolic crime that posed a threat not only to 
the material wealth of the gentry, but also co their prestige. In eighteenth-cen-
tury England, Ranajit Guha reminds us, poaching 'allowed the lower classes to 
share with the gentry such food and sport as were considered to be the exclu-
sive symbols of privtleged status', and was, therefore, in the eyes of the English 
landed aristocracy, oot only the theft of a deer 01· salmon, but, more signifi-
cantly, the theft of a particular form of social capical. Hoping to 'save tl1e food 
of the gods from desecration of the underdogs', members of the aristocracy 
put pressure on the king to legislate against poaching in the draconian Black 
Act of t723.J7 Describing poaching as 'the most defiant of all rural crimes', 
Guha suggests that this activity is intimately linked to rural power relations, 
with a marked increase in the incidence of poadung commonly preceding agrar-
ian uprisings.l8 
As is suggested in the previous paragraph, in Ranajit Guha's analysis of Indian 
peasant rebellion, crime and insurgency are interlinked, but derived from two 
contrasting codes of behaviour and, therefore, clearly distinguishable from one 
JS 'Salmon poaching', fumran', Jonniat ( ir Dec. 1881). 36 Jbid. 37 Guha, £1,mmtary arpats, 78. The Waltham Black. 
more commonly known as che Bl.,ck Acr, created some fifty new capiral offences. Accon:ling to E.P. Thompson, 
,h, main group of offences defined by chis act was that of 'hunting. wounding or sce:tling red or f:tllow deer, :111d 
the poaching of lures, conics or fish. These were made c.1piral if th, persons ofltnding were armed md disguised, 
and. u, the ea;,; of deer. if the offences were commitced in any of the King's forests, whccher che offenders were 
ann,d and disguised or not'. Thompson, Wh(,;'S arr.1 bumm, :n. 38 Guha. Eln11w•ry asptm, 83. Eric Hobsbawm and 
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another. Unlike criminal offences (such as poaching) which 'must rely on secrecy 
to be effective', insurgency, Guha cells us, is 'necessarily and invariably public and 
conununal'.19 Consequently, in Guha's woxk, insurgency is the vexy antithesis of 
crime, with the criminal standing in the same relation ro rhe insurgent as does 
what is 'conspiratorial ( or secretive) to what is public ( or open), or what is indi-
vidualistic ( or small-group) to what is communal ( or mass) in character' .1• 
These distinctions are difficult to maintain, however, when applied to the 
events that made up the Irish Land War. Poaching towards the end of 188J may 
have included the 'nightly affrays' that the Free1111m's ]011111al referred to in its arti-
cle on Irish salmon,41 but even small-scale poaching at this time could be openly 
confi:ooracional. On 28 November 1881, the Freeman's ]011mal reported on an 'extra-
ordinary affair' chat took place on the property of Dowager Lady Massy. Five 
renanc-fai.mers caught poaching on this property with greyhounds were pros-
ecuted and fined, but returned later with a large body of men and proceeded 
ro hunt in full view of the gamekeeper and his assistants. According to che 
Freeman's JowmaL 'au immense amount of damage was done, and a large number 
of game killed' as a result of this defiant behaviour.4 ' In a letter to the editor 
of the Frre111a11's Jo11rnal the following week, one of the 'poachers' present on chat 
day rejected legal and cultural distinctions between 'sportsmen' and 'poachers' 
and sought to establish a new set of terms cruough which his 'day's pleasure 
hunting' could be interpreted. In this alternative version of events, five men did 
go onto Dowager Lady Massy's property with dogs for the purpose of hunt-
ing, but they had a 'perfect right' to be there 'having got permission from the 
tenants thereon'. When the gamekeeper 'accosted us and told us the lands were 
preserved, and not to hunt on them', the men were on land occupied by Thomas 
Byrne, who had 'invited us to hunt on his farm'. The men informed the game-
keeper that 'we had leave to hunt from the tenant, who was present, and who 
told us co hunt away as long as we wished to. The gamekeeper took down our 
names to summon us, but we did not mind bur hunted away' as 'fines had no 
right to be imposed on us:43 
. . Poaching, which, as Guha clain1S, is generally characterized by individual-
1st1c or small-group deviance fi:01u the law, was transformed in Ireland in rhc 
early 1880s into an act of collective social defiance. The tenant-farmer who 
ren~oved game from a landlord's property in the middle of the night broke laws 
agamst poad1mg, but the men who continued to hunt in front of Lady Massy's 
gamekeeper did so in open defiance of these laws and the authority behind 
them. Both sets of 'poachers' were defying the landlords' absolute right over the 
19 Guha'. Elrullllr•ry ,up«11, 109, 79• 40 Ibid., 79. 41 'Salmon poaching', Frreman~ Jcuma/ (31 Dec. 1881). 42 J\n 
atraonim,,y •ffuir', Frmnan} }cum•/ (,S Nov. 1881 ). 4J i\n extr:1ordinary affair', frttma11~ Jo11mal ( 6 Dec. 1881 ). 
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land and rhe animals chat lived on it, but in rhe latter case the 'poachers' were 
also refusing to accept the rationale cruough which their actions were judged 
to be illegal. 
Denying the hunt access to the land the tenant-farmers occupied was only 
one facet of the anti-huncing agitation. The protesters were not merely pre-
venting hunt members from entering their farm-lands, they were challenging a 
social order that often gave landlords sole rights to the animals that roamed 
these properties.44 On 17 December 1881, the Freeman's Journal reported on a 
crowd of '500 people' who had gathered to prevent che Galway Hounds hunt 
and then 'with a number of dogs, started a fox, which escaped'.4; The 'crowd 
of about three hundred farmers' who confronted the Westmeath Hunt in the 
same month, were said co have killed a fox, which they displayed 'fastened on 
a long pole' ,46 The Freema11's Journal told of a hunt near Tullimore which 'was 
stopped yesterday by a body of over 1000 persons, the farmers refusing to allow 
the land to be crossed. A dead fox was hoisted on a pole by the mob'.47 
Towards the end of December 1881, the anti-hunting agitation was increas-
ingly dominated by the event commonly referred to as the 'people's hunt' or the 
'Land League hunt'. In 'Stopping the hunt, 1881- 1882', L.P. Curtis J nr provides 
a brief analysis of this counter-hunting agitation, describing how large crowds 
would meet, through word of mouth or printed notice, to stage their own hunt. 
From che perspective of the landlords who held the sporting rights over the 
fields where these hunts took place, and also, in the opinion of a number of 
more recent commentators like Curtis, the gathering of tenant-farmers and 
L,bourers with their dogs in seard1 of 'protected' hares, rabbits, foxes and game-
birds amounted to 'mass poad1ing exercises'.48 In contrast to the furtive labourer 
hiding a hare under his coat in the middle of the night, the 'people's hunts' 
were, however, public and ceremonial occasions often followed by celebrations 
as festive as the hunt balls that took place at the end of the hunting season. 
One of the first recorded events of this type took place near Clogheen, 
where, according to an article published in the Freeman's Jo1m1al on 17 November, 
'an immense crowd, accompanied by greyhounds, mongrels, and dogs of every 
description [ . . . ] extended themselves in one unbroken line of two miles through 
the country [ . .. ] killing upwards of sixty hares and rabbics:•f9 The incidence of 
people's bunts appears to have peaked just over six weeks later on St. Stephen's 
H Many l,ases includ•d a clouse scoting that ,he game on rented fond was reserved for the landlord's use. 
Consequencly, Thady Braughal from Clonebag could be prosecuted in December 1881 for setting snares and killing 
• h.m on land his f.u:.her leased. Sec 'Game prosecution'. fu111m11~ Jo11n1al ( 28 Dec. 1861). 45 'Stopping the Galway 
Hounds', frrmran', Journal ( 17 D<e. 1881). 46 'S,opping che Wcsrmcarh Hunt', Frrnmm's ]011rnal (12 Dec. 1881). 47 
J\norher hunt stopped', n-m11a11~ Joi,mal ( 1J Dec. 1881). 48 Curris, 'Stopping the hunr, 1881-1882', 381. <J9 'Hunting 
txlr.loroinary', 1'i't111um~ joumal (17 Nov. 1881 ). 
n.w, w11h hunts reported as having rook place ar Nenagh, Bieorally Castle 
1,. L 11ncrick), I look. L::noon, Cashel, Dockdomnic, Moycasbel. Streamscown and 
l\111. fh, 261 h of December, according co an editorial m the Freeman's}our I na, 
':.,tw I lw cou111ry dotted over with little armies of linked constabulary and mil-
it,nv, c~ch :mended by its doctor a_nd t~ain-of_ ambulan~c wagons, wearily strug-
gling ,1tw· a 11unr here and there - m this discacr or that _;o In response ro notices 
posted in 1h11 surrounding countryside, Ncnagh in Co. Tipperary was host on 
St Stephen's Day ro 'one of Lhe wildest scenes ever witnessed ia the South of 
lrel.md'. The 57th Regiment, who were drafted in fi:om Limerick to prevent the 
hum raking place, encountered 'crowds of peasants and others, on foot and on 
h ... ,mback, all wending their way from different points co the appointed place',s, 
One of the largest groups ro assemble during the Land War period was on St 
'rcphms D:iy at Birr, when a crowd estimated by newspaper journalises to com-
prise of cm thousand men, women and children hunted for game on land from 
\\'hich they had previously expelled an official hunt. Following the hunt, the 
pamcipants, holding up Land League banners and poles fi:om which dead ani-
mals were suspended, are reporred to have marched after a band of musicians 
past members of the RIC who, according co L.P. Curtis Jnr, wisely refuined 
from imerfering with the proceedings-52 
The hunts chat cook place ar Birr, Nenagh and elsewhere intervened in the 
Insh political arena on a number of different levels. As previously stated, they 
challenged the landlords' ownership of the land and their sole right to the ani-
mals that inhabited it. People's hunts were also acts of inversion in that large-
scale htmring wi.th dogs was widely considered to be a gentleman's sport with 
certain game, such as deer, restricted co the tables of the rich.SJ Many recorded 
details of subversive hunts suggest an engagement with what were considered 
robe some of the impo,tanc political issues of the day. Ar a hunt that took 
place in Co. Waterford, a number of dogs wore collars inscribed with such 
names as 'No Rent', 'Forster', 'Marwood', 'Goddard' and 'Boycott',H while it 
was common practice for animals killed during people's hums to be publicly 
dmded among the families of those interned under the Protection of Person 
and Property Act. The 'inrrnense crowd' thac gathered in No,•ember 1881 for a 
hunt in the neighbourhood of Clogheen, for example, 'killed upwards of sixty 
l" 'Edm,,uJ', frtanans Joumnl ( 27 D«. 1881). 51 i\n ext:r.tordinary demonstration', .mnn.u,s faonuil ( ,7 Dec. 1881). 
S' form account of <he events at Birr, sec Curtis, 'Stopping~ hum. 1881-1882'. 384- >l On 18 Dmmb,r 1881, 
Ihc Fram,,,; J .. mal condcmned 1he killing of deer in a deer park m Ball)>.-Orr.m by 'the goldro hunt, which num• 
!i.rtd about 1hrn: rh0115.1nd persons'. 'Slaughrer of d='· l'remu,n~ Jourr.,J(~ D.c. 1SS1). 54 '.4. national huntmg 
d&i,', .Im.nan~ }°"""'I (s Dec. 1881). At a peoples hunt near M"'}-borough in J•mmy 18Sz, die dogs were reported 
to hm worn coll.an lit.iring the nam<:$ 'Buckshot'. 'R<''Oh'Cr'. 'D)=ti and 'R.,ckmit'.;,. people~ hunt', ./im,~n', 
}-u1(9 Jan. 188:,). 
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bares and rabbits, and having done so mard1ed into Cloghecn, and distributed 
chem amongst families of "suspects'".55This method of clisrriburion allowed 
chose partaking in such hunts to dearly distinguish their actions fro':1 poa~-
in for personal gain and demonstrate chat, when part1c1patmg ma peoples 
h:nc', they were engaging in a political acc. 
Notices announcing the formation of the Irish National Hunting Club, 
rhe National Hunting Association, and the National Terrier and Sheep Dog 
Hunt that were posted in towns and villages throughout Ireland in December 
i88r suggest chat the people's hunts were inrerprered by tenant-farmers and 
labourers not as criminal acts of poaching, but as a form of activity chat looked 
to an alternative concept of legality. In contrast, for the editor of the Freeman~ 
journal the law was quite simply the law and, under its dictates, Land League 
hunts were 'distinctly illegal'. Reminding his readership that 'in every letting, 
almost without a single exception, throughout the entire country, the game is 
reserved to the landlord, and even on his own holding a tenant has no right 
to destroy it,' he implored 'the people to discontinue a practice so unjustifiable 
in irse1£ and so fraught, in our opinion with danger'.56 Two days prior to the 
appearance of this editorial, however, che page-layout of an edition of the 
Freeman's Journal suggested a very different understanding of 'people's hunts'. As 
was generally the practice, the tide 'Sporting intelligence' was positioned on 
page seven of the newspaper. Under this heading, a number of subheadings 
suppljed information on meets that bad taken place over che previous days, 
meets chat had been subject to interfere.nee by protesters and meets that were 
scheduled to take place over the coming days. What was unusual about this edi-
tion of the Freeman's Jo11mal, however, was a section chat was positioned next to 
'Sporting intelligence', replicating its every stylistic detail. Printed in the same 
size lettering and similarly underlined, the heading 'The Land League hunts' 
was followed by eleven subheadings telling of 'people's hunts' that had taken 
place over the previous days, 'people's hunts' that had been subject to interfer-
ence by the military and police, and hoax huntsFThus in one week the Freeman's 
]011rnal offered rwo opposing interpretations of subversive hunts: 'people's hunts' 
as illegal acts of poaching and 'people's hunts' as a form of activity chat chal-
lenged rhe idea of poaching as defined in Ireland at tbat time. 
During the month of January 1882, the incidence of both 'people's hunts' 
and interference with official hunts gradually decreased. L.P. Curtis Jnr explains 
this trend witl1 reference to a number of external factors. Towards the end of 
s,'Hunring cxrr:iordinary', Frtmw111 jot,nml (17 Nov. 1881). 56 'Edirori.11'. Jrr,,, .. 111 Joun,n/ (9 Jan. 1882). S7 'Mili~,ry 
di.splays', t\n extraordinary hunt', i\n cxpcmd Land Lcngue hunt', 'Land Lc.,gue hunt at Lirrleron', 'Preparing for 
• Lmd uague hunt', 'A hoax', 'Prccnurions against a Land League lmnl°. 'A hunting party pursued',\.\ boodcss 
<l't.lnd', 'Mon: incorrect infom,ation', 'A moonlight hunt'. Frtt11ui11; Joumal (7 Jan. 1882.). 
II 
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December t88r, he informs us, a circular was issued throughout Ireland inform-
ing resident magistrates and the conscabu~ary_ that 'people's hunts' were to be 
dealr with as illegal assemblies. By the begmnmg of January 18821 the military 
and police were dispersing hunts and making arrests '.n nearly every pare_ of the 
country.is Curtis also directs our atcentwn to a notice chat accompanied the 
'Hunring appointments' for the Kildare Hounds and Newbridge Harriers in 
the .uinsur Leadrr in November 1882: 'Gentle.men are most earnestly :requested 
not co ride over New Grass, Corn or Turnips:19 For Curtis, this notice suggescs 
that, in the aftermath of the anti-hunting agitation, members of hunts still in 
operation were acknowledging chat their hunting activities could only continue 
if the cenancry allowed chem to do so. 
Cmtis is quire right co list cough measures and a change in attitudes among 
the factors chat brought about a cessation of che anti-hunting agitation. A 
number of articles and notices that appeared in the Freeman's Journal and Leins/er 
Leader at the height of the agitation dem.onstrate that those partaking in offi-
cial hunts were beginning co redefine their relationship to the land and those 
who worked it. In December 1881, the executive committee of the Ward Hounds, 
pointU1g out that 'the landholders in the hunt district have ever been most indul-
gent: asked that 'che Ward country ( .. . ] not be used as a hunting ground for 
che general body of hunting men who have hithetto enjoyed sport with packs 
which have ceased for the present co hunt'.6o The Meath Hunt issued a similar 
statement chat month, U1forming disbanded hunts chat 'in future only the mem-
bers of the Meach Hunt and residents in the county should attend its meets, 
the fields having increased beyond what may be considered fair to the farmers 
whose lands are hunted over:61 Following an observation in the Leinster Leader in 
November 1881 that there were a number of 'refugees fi:om the more aristocratic 
bur proscribed pastime of fox-bunting' at a recent meet of the Newbridge 
Harriers, the author of the article expressed a hope 'chat the present friendly 
relations that exist between the farmers and the members of the hunt may not 
be interrupted by the intrusion of objectionable individuals'.62 In these articles 
and notices, the use of land occupied by the tenantry for the purpose of hunt-
ing is interpreted as a privilege char could potentially be withdrawn if abused. 
Furthermore, there can be no doubt chat the increased military and poLce 
presence had an effect on the counter-huming agitation. On Sc Stephen's Day, 
the 'people's hunt' at Bienrally Castle was 'met and dispersed by military and 
police, who had information respecting the expedici.on',63 while the Millscreet 
s8 Cums, 'Stopp111g the hun,. 1881-188z', J85-6. 59 'Hunting appoinrn,enrs', T.tlmtrr I.,a,l,,(15 No\'. 1882). Cited 
Ill ibid., 390. 60 'Hunting notes: the Wm! Hounds', fot1,1n11~ Jo1mral (14 Dec. 1881). 61 'Sporting inrclligenct', 
Ftmn.mi }""mal(17 Dec. 1881). 61 'The Ncwbridge Harriers', l.timtrr uadtr(u Nov. ,881). 63 'A hum dispersed', 
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Popular Harriers 'found (Latoon] guarded by soldiers and police, and were cau-
tioned under heavy penalties against crossing the 1ands'.6• A report chat appeared 
in che Co111111ught Telegraph on 3r December 1881 informed the newspaper's read-
ership chat '2,50 police, 100 soldiers of the 64th Regiment and a number of 
Army Service Corps' had been dispatched to a location near Athlone to dis-
perse a proclaimed Land League hunt.6s On 7 January 1882, the Freeman's Journal 
tells of an incident that took place at Glenstal when 'police and soldiers pur-
sued and captured twenty-seven farmers [ ... ] [while] others of the hunting 
party were pursued for miles over the country.'6o In a letter published in the 
Freema11's Journal on 16 January, Clifford Lloyd described 'people's hunts' as 
illegal and intolerable, and for the future will assemble in the counties 
of Limerick and Clare at the peril of those joining in them, for they 
wilJ be dispersed by rhe troops [ ... ] who will use such means as are at 
their disposal and as may be necessary for the purpose.67 
On the same day, ic was reported that a troop of Scots Greys, two companies 
of infantry and a force of constabulary had been dispatched fi:om Limerick to 
prevent a hunt taking place on preserves at Castlepark.68 During the follow-
ing week, arrests wei;e made at 'people's hunts' near Woodford, Loughlynn, 
Millstreet and Ballybunion.69 This more stringent official response coincided 
with a marked decrease in 'people's hunts' and a reduction in the number of 
incidents of resistance to official hw1ts. Indeed, under the heading 'The United 
Hunt Club Hounds', it was stated in the Freeman's Jo11r11al on 19 January chat 'the 
obstruction which had been offered to the noble sport of foxhunting in this 
part of chc country is fast dying ouc)0 
'People's hunts' did decrease in number in the month of January r882, but 
before dying out they unde1went a series of transformations designed to combat 
police and mihrary strategies of counter-insut-gency. Hunts were still advertised 
by both word of mouth and printed notice, bur the information supplied through 
these mediums was often conflicting. Notices pinned co trees, gates and build-
ings supplied details concerning a hunt, while tenant-farmers and labourers 
would arrange by word of mouth co meet at a different time or location. 
Fr«man's Joun,a/ (17 Dec. 1881). 64 'A "popular hunt" prevented', Frm11nn's ]011mal (27 Doc. 1881). 6; 'Th< pro-
claimed Land Lt-ogue hunt near Athlone', Com,n11gl,,Ttltgmpb(11 Dec. 1881). 66 'A hwuing p.my pursued', Frranm,s 
Jo,,rn.,/(7 Jon. •S82). 67 'L,nd League hunts'. Frw11ansjourrral(16 Jan. 1882). 68 i\nticipatcd Lmd League hunt: 
imposing milir.u-y displar', Frtmra11's Jorm1a/ (16 Jan. 188•). 69 ,\ Land League hunt - numerous arrest.<, fon,um's 
/01•=1(18 Jan. 1882); 'A Land u-agu• hunt'. fom1a,rs Jc11r,,a/ (19 Jan. 188z): 'Prosecution of Land League hunm~•. 
frm,ra,rs /.,m,./ (19 Jan. 1882); 'Land League hunt', T-rumans /ourrra/(20 Jan. 1882). 70 T he Umred Hunt Club 
Hounds', futma11', Jo11mal (,9 Jan. 1882 ). 
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C tl tile Police and militar)' wei:e often engaged in searching for groups onscquen y, . . . 
f c mcrs and labourers in remote d1stncts, wlule che hunts they had o tenanr-rar • 
. enc f1ad either already taken place or were in the process of caking come to prcv 
place elsewhere. As previously stated, on Sr Stephen's Day a number of alter-
.. h ts ,·ncluding those held at Bienrally Castle and Latoon, were subJ·ect nati~e un , 
to interference by the authoriries. In other pares of the country, the police and 
milirary had a less successful day. The 'military and a large number o~ constab-
ulary' who 'proceeded co a village called Nash, for the purpose of dispersing a 
"Land League hunt", which was announced to be h~ld there t~-d~y' found 'no 
hunt of any description and[ . .. ] had to return home. Meanwhile the hunt was 
carried our some miles distant, at the Hook:11 Police drafted into Moate on 
Chrism,as Day co prevent a hunt due to take place some distance outside the 
cown che following day travelled all night co reach the advertised location. The 
hunt, however, was held 'at Oockdomnie, half a mile from Moace' where '500 
persons assembled and had two hours sport'.~, On 28 ~ecember, the Free,_11a11's 
Jcmrnal reported on a hunt 'annow1eed by wntten not.lees, posted extensively 
about the county' tl1at the authorities had assumed would take place at Ballybran, 
the stated location. When the authorities arrived at Ballybran, however, 
the only hunters they saw at the meet were three little urchins and one 
dog. The army and police perceived ac once chat they had been hoaxed, 
and hoaxed they were for a sul·ety, for while they were drawn upon the 
ground word came to tl1em that the hunt was going on at Mrs Moreland's 
proper(}', soD)e five miles distant. The whole force immediately started 
for Raheen, but when they got there the hunt had recired.73 
The purpose of hoax hunts was not always, however, to divert the atten-
tion of the authorities from actual hunts. As the month of January progressed, 
it became increasingly common practice for hunts to be publicly advertised 
when no hunt was due to be held. According co the Freema11'sfourn11l, at Ballitore, 
'the authorities were completely hoaxed.' After 'waiting the greater part of the 
day it was found chat no hunt was going to be held' and the 'force of infantry, 
hussars, and police' returned to their bases.74 This is one of a number of 
accounts of policemen and soldiers marching for miles in search of hunts that 
never took place. Under the heading, 'A bootless errand', the Freeman's ]011n1al 
attempted to capture on page the sheer frustration experienced by the soldiers 
and police send to break up a hoax hunt at Coumbeg: 
71 J\ L--uid U'ague hunt". funnaPl1 Jm1n1al (27 Ore. 1881). 72 'Precautions agalnsr ''Li.nd League hunting"', frtt'm,n
1
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jm,rnal (•7 Dec. 1881). 73 'A Land L<ngur hunt',Fr<t111an's Joun,a/ (28 Dec. 1881). 74 /\ hoax', Frtnnan's ]011rnn/(7 
)m. 1832). 
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Marching and countermarching of croops and conscabuhuy have taken 
place all day here [ . .. ) They ail marched co Coumbeg, a mountain range 
lying along che western shores of Lough Derg, where it was expected 
chat 'a Land League hunt' would be held to-day. Not a single person, 
however, pur in an appearance at the appointed place, and the troops 
were marched back again, quite harassed after their visit to the moun-
tains, where a storm of rain prevailed all day long. Other bodies of troops 
and constabulary were drafted to Tomgraney and Ogonnelloe, near 
Killaloe, to stop hunts at those places, but the meets did not take placc.75 
By the end of January 1882, hoax hunts were still a relatively common phe-
nomenon, but, as Curtis points out, people's hunts were taking place far less 
frequently. The gradual reduction in the number of hunts should not, however, 
be attributed solely to extei:nal pressures, such as increased military and police 
presence. To understand why this form of agrarian agitation was less prevalent 
i.n the latter part of January, it is first necessary to explain why it peaked on 2.6 
December. This dare, St Stephen's Day, had a significance for both members of 
official hunts and chose who participated in 'people's hunts'. The ascendancy 
calendar marked St Stephen's Day as the occasion of che Big Hunt. In 'Sc 
Stephen's Day with the West Carbery Fox-Hounds', Martin Ross described it 
as a date that 'is dedicated to a meet of the West Carbery Foxhounds at the 
Clock Tower, Skibbereen, Co. Coi:k' .76 As throngs of mass-goers made their 
way 'through the town to the great grey chapel above the river', the 'classic 
pageant of fox-hunting takes the stage with the gravity and decorum that befits 
its ancient cradicions'.77 On 26 December 1881, the 'classic pageant of fox-hunt-
ing' was a rarer sight than in previous years, but even in Birr where the official 
hunt was forced to disband, public performances and pageants were ve1y much 
in evidence. The tenant-farmers and labourers who marched through Birr on 
St Stephen's Day displaying Land League banners and dead foxes on poles were, 
at least in part, mi1nicking and perhaps parodying the ritualized creation of 
spectacle so incrinsic to the official hunt. 
The ascendancy cultural calendar is not our only guide to the significance 
of certain dates within the pattern of Irish rural life. A number of commen-
tators, including Michael Beanies, Maureen Wall and Luke Gibbons, have 
pointed out in their studies of Whiteboyism chat agrarian agitation owed much 
75 )\ boodess errand'. fm,'"'"' ]01<nml (7 Jan. 1882). According to Dona! O'Sullivan in Th, Irish ronsiab11/aria, 1822-19u, 
161, rhe long arduous tours of duty the co1,st..1bulary wen, compelled ro perform during the period of the L:111d 
~
3r resulted in an unusually high prevalence of deaths from rubcrculosis, bronchitis, pleurisy and other brond1iol 
d15casr.s. 76 M. Ross. 'Sc Stephen's Day with the Wtst Carocry Fox-Hounds' in Somerville •nd Ross, Wl:«/-1mrks. 
•n-83, •n- n Ibid .. 277, ,78. 
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to the tradi[ional calendar of rural Ireland, tending to 'peak' around the times 
f 
O 
ular seasonal festivals, sud, as May Eve, May Day, Halloween (SamlJllin), 
~!e~ber Eve, New Year's Eve and St Stephen's Day.78 Whice.boyism, Beames 
· ' arched closely in time co the rhythms of peasant life'.79 For Martin surmises, m 
Ross, St Stephen's Day was a 'holiday of the first imporc3'.ice' characterized by 
its [inks with fox-hunting.So For the rnen, women and children who JOmed in 
' eople's hunts' on 2.6 December 1881, St Scephen'-s Day would have been asso-
:ated with the hunting of a very different species of animal - the wren. The 
counter-hunting agitation was, therefore, interwoven with both subaltern and 
elite cultural practices. This agitation borrowed aspects from both the official 
hunts it threatened to displace and the rural rituals from which it perhaps gained 
much of its legitimacy. 
While Beames is primarily concerned in the passage quoted above with 
forming links between agrarian agitation and festive days in the late eighteenth 
century, a notice banning 'hunting the wren' chat was 'posted up extensively 
through the baronies of Ormonde, and Owney and Arra' in the latter half of 
December 1881 suggests chat this intersection was still strong enough during 
the Land War period to be a cause of anxiety for the authorities.81 In addition, 
a number of articles published in the Freeman's ]011·rnal cowards the end of 
December 1881 recogr<.'zed 'people's hunts' and 'hunting the wren' as interrelated 
activities. Under the heading, 'Hunting the wt-en', for example, it was stated that 
notwithstanding notices posted in a number of 'disturbed' regions proclaim-
ing this practice, 'the customary amusement of "hunting the wren" was indulged 
pretty generally, and, in addition, hares to a large nwnber were killed:s. On 1.3 
January 1882, the Freeman's Journal reported on the trial of twenty-seven men 
answering 'a charge of having taken part in a riotous and unlawful assembly at 
Moycashel and Screams town on Sc Stephen's Day'. The following interpreta-
tion of the day's events was put forward by the defence: 
A few score of boys and men, following an immemorial usage, assem-
bled on St Stephen's Day. Their quarry was not deer or fox, pheasant or 
hare, but that most persecuted of the feathered tribe, 'the wren, d,e king 
of aU birds', and if when passing through a field a hare started under 
their feet, it was only human nacure if a few of che people did pursue 
the flying animal a few yards across the bounds of the preserved lands.83 
78 Be.tn1es, a..i11u ,md pcwff, 7z,...4; W.,11, 'Tiie Whireboys'. 16; Gibbons, Tm,,sjomurtfo11s in lrlsb m/111rt, 140-1: Gibbon~ 
"Topogrnphics of terror', 36--7: Gibbons, 'Berwern C.pra1n Rcxk and a hard place', 41. 79 Btames, Prasanll alld 
P"""· 74• 80 M. Ross, 'St Srcphen's Day with the West Carbery Fox-Hounds' in Somer1•iUe and Ro,s, Whal-
rra,ls, •n~J. 'l,77. 81 'Hunting ,he wren', Frttman~ Jcnm1al (18 Dec. 1881). 81 lbid. 83 'Alleged Land Leagu< 
hunt', .Fm,...,,,, ]our,,,/ (23 Jan. 11!8,). 
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The case was dismissed and the men were allowed to return home. 
Described by Michael Beames as 'one of the main seasonal festivals in the 
peasant calendar', 'hunting the wren' involved a range of activities from the cap-
ture of the wren on the days leading up to Sc Stephen's Day to the festivities 
that cook place d,at night and over the following days.84 In their accounts of 
'hunting die wren', Sylvie Muller and Kevin Danaher have provided an outline 
of the various practices that constituted this festival.8s In the weeks p1·eceding 
Christmas, wrenboys roamed the fields in search of wrens to capture and kill. 
On St Stephen's Day, 'd,e procession element of the ritual always took place'.86 
T he wrens were paraded from house to house placed on a decorated wooden 
tray or inside a holly bush elevated on a long pole. The group was sometimes 
headed by a 'captain' who was dressed in guasi-mi.litary sryle and carried a sword. 
Some of the wrenboys wore masks made from straw or animal skin or black-
ened their faces, while others were disguised as women ( 6i11seach) or dressed as 
fools (amadan). In Co. Kerry, it was common practice for one of che wrenboys 
ro carry a hobby-horse or white mare (lair bha11) with jaws and hooves designed 
to move by means of strings. Music was an important feature of 'hunting the 
wren' with bodhran players and other musicians often leading the wrenboys 
through the locality and accompanying them when they sang the 'wren song' 
and danced at the doorsteps of houses.87 If the wrenboys did not receive the 
money or drink asked for in the 'wren song', they might threaten to bury one 
of their wrens opposite the front door; an action that was said co prevent good 
luck from entering the house for one. year. Ar the end of St Stephen's Day, the 
wren might be buried according co hLtman buxial rites, that is, his body was 
placed in a coffin and keened. Following the wren's burial, the money collected 
during the day would be used to buy food and drink, and a wren dance., also 
referred to as a 'wren's wake', would be held that night or some days lacer. This 
latter pan of the proceedings led one nineteenth-century commentator, 
Humphrey O'Suilleabhain, co urge che withholding of funds from the wren-
boys: The rabble of die town going from door to door, with a wren in a holly 
84 Beames, p,.,,,.,, and powrr. 73. 8s MuUtr, 'Tho frish wren rnles and ritual': Danaher, TI,, ;-tar In lreln11d. 86 
Mull«, The Irish wren tales and riu1al'. 141. 87 One version of the song cited in Danaher, I1,, ymr in !rtln11d, 246. 
opens w1ri1 th, following verse: 
The wren, the wren. the king of all birds. 
On St Stephen's Day, was caught in the furze; 
Though h,s body is sm"11, his fumily ,s great, 
So, if you please. your honour, give us a rrcar. 
On Chris011as Day T turned a spi<; 
1 burn,d my finger: I feel it ye,, 
Up with the kettle, ond down wirh the pan: 
Gi,re us some money ro bury rhe wren. 
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bush, asking for money, in order to be drwlk lace this evening. It is a bad custom 
. . th 'S.S co give 1t to em. 
'Hunting the wren', as can be gathered from the above description of this 
event, contained elements chat Ranajic Guha and others have pinpointed as rec-
ognizable features of popular festive days. Tn Elementary aspects of pet1Sant imutgency 
;11 colo11ial l11dia, Guha outlines some of chi.' main characteristics of the rituals 
held on such days. On these occasions, Guha tells us, people have licence to act 
in normally prohibited ways: "'Degree, priority and place" arc not observed so 
long as these festivals of contraries continue and most of the visual and verbal 
signs of authoricy and obedience which represent social morality are mutually 
substituted for the ciinc being:89 As in 'hunting the wren', when boys and men 
dressed as women and a labourer or tenant-farmer might bear the ride of 'cap-
tain', status and gender reversals were commonly indulged in. Although Guha 
argues that the function of such ritual or prescriptive inversion was 'not to 
destroy or even weaken a social order, but to buttress it', he acknowledges a 'not 
coo rare correspondence' between festive days and insurgency.9" While gener-
ally the festivities that occur on these days act as a 'safety-valve device' chat' rein-
force[ s] authority by feigning defiance', Guha points out chat it is possible for 
a 'sudden switching of codes' co transform 'a festival into an insurrection'.9' 
In che aftermath of the anti-hunting agitation, landlords returned to the 
hunting .field, but, as Julian Moynahan points out, they did so with an hyster-
ical energ}' suggestive of a class on the decline: 'landlords resumed hunting with 
an enthusiasm chat was perhaps obsessive, because it masked a nostalgia for 
dominance that would never again be satisfied in realitY:9• Whether the events 
thar took place in Ireland around St Stephen's Day, 1881 could be categorized 
as an insurrection is, however, open to debate. What is possible to state is that 
something akin to a 'switching of codes' had taken place. Displaying dead foxes 
on the cod of long poles instead of wrens, the crowds chat gathered in villages 
and towns on 26 December 1881 were not so much partaking in the simulated 
upheavals so intrinsic to festive days, as making visible a widely-held desire for 
a more permanent inversion of rural power relations. 
88 C,~td m D~,r, TI,, Ji"' iµ Jrr/,,11J, '49- 89 Guha, £/nnn11•ry aspms, 30. 90 Ibid., 10, l'· The examplts Gulra 
~it,s includes th~ mo,rsion of War Tyler's men into London on the morning of Corpus Christi. 13 June 1381', 
p,asant resolu tn Grrmany during FasU1ach1 1525', and the 'threat of a mass,ve uprising in Bombay during 
Mulwram :ind Diwali m the ye:1r of the Mutiny'. 91 lb,d., 3,, 30. 9, Moynahan, A,.g/o-lrish. 191. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
Consequences and conclusions 
Landlord-tenant relacions in 1880s Ireland were characterized by a widespread refusal by tenant-farmers to recognize the absolute property rights of the 
landlord class. This refusal was evidenced by both the manner i.n which the 
tenant-farmer defined his/her relationship to the land, and the more active 
forms of protest that dominated the Land War, such as resistance co a land-
lord's attempt to sell, lease, evict and hunt as he/ she pleased, The land act chat 
William Gladstone introduced in 1881 during his second administration was 
both a response to this widespread refusal and a recognition of the actual rela-
ti~nship between the Irish tenant-farmer and the land he/ she occupied. Through 
tl11S ac_c, . Gladstone sought, as George Campbell and tl1e Bessborough 
Col1llll.lss10~ had advocated,' to provide a legal framework for that relationship. 
Ultimately, however, Gladstone's measures altered the law in ways chat 
even some members of his own government feared would interfere with 
accepted British legal principles, particularly in relation to the inviolabil-
ity of eh~ rights of property.' As P_hilip Bull has pointed out in his study 
of the Irish land question, the social and political model that embodied 
these principles was relatively straightforward: 
the 'owners' of tbe land are indeed its owners in absolute terms, with 
the right to sell or lease as they pleased and at whatever price allowed 
by the marker. Any interference with these 'property rights' was anath-
ema - p~op~rcy being central and sacred to the 'old society' and to the 
new capitalist order emerging in its place.l 
Anthony Trollope, fearful of the implications of such interference, interrupted 
the storyline of his Irish novel, The La11dleaguers, on a number of occasions to 
comment on what he referred to as the misguided desire of some members of 
t!ie Liberal Party to put 'up a new law devised by themselves in lieu of chat 
tune-honoured law by which property has ever been protected in England' ... 
Trollope was nor alone in arguing chat to interfere with the market was to 
'. S.. page 61 3boi·e. •Foran account of the negative reaction ro the 1881 Land Act fro 'eh· GI ds • b 
1ne,. set Dewer, 'U'llic 
3 1 • 1 
• , . , m w1 m a tones e1 • 
1: II -rL granan egis •tion and the Celtic Revival , 59. J Bull. Lmd, pollti,s a11d 11a11011alurn, 11. 4 ro ope. Loe Lal!dkag,,rn, J27• 
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'acrempt to alter the laws for governing ~e wodd'.5The Conservative peer, ~ord 
Salisbury. who had prcdicred for some time chat an assaulr on property nghrs 
would begin in Ireland and then spread to England, Scotland and Wales, 
described Gladstone as a mad man who had abrogated property rights in the 
misguided hope chat he could.reduce tl,~ hatred of the Irish for England.6 The 
1gg1 Land Act so reviled by Trollope, Salisbury and others acknowledged, how-
ever, chat in Ireland where tenant-farmers did not accept the landlord class as 
che absolute owners of tl,e land, this so-called 'time-honoured law' of property 
ownership had proved untenable. 
The fuse major Irish land act put through parliament, the Landlord and 
Tenant Law Amendment Act, 1860 - also known as Deasy's Act - had sought 
to assimilate Irish agriculture to English models. The anomalous nawre of Irish 
land relarions was co be 'regulated' through the abolition of customa1:y tenant 
right and the enforcement of absolute rights of ownership as vested in tlie land-
lord. This act, described by Philip Bull as 'the "lase hurrah" of the confident 
English assumption tl,ar the spirit of Irish native culture could be subdued co 
the letter of British law and tl,e tenets of British economic ideology', clarified 
tl,e contractual nature of landlord-tenant relations and strengthened tlie power 
of the landlord in many areas, including eviction.7 Section 3 of Deasy's Act 
stated tl,ac 
the rela&ion of landlord and tenant shall be deemed to be founded on 
tl,e express or implied contract of tl,e parties, and not upon tenure or 
service, and a reversion shall not be necessary to such relation, which 
shall be deemed co subsist in all cases in which there shall be an agree-
ment by one parry co bold land fi:om or under another in considera-
tion of any renc.8 
As Hugh Collins points out in Marxism and law, Mai:xisrs have long held that 
d1e law of contract found in modern legal systems is intricately linked to rhe 
capitalist mode of produccion.9 In Frederick Engels's writings, for example, 'by 
changing all tliings into commodities, [ capitalist production] dissolved all inher-
ited and traditional relationships, and in place of time-honored custom and 
historic right, it sec up purchase and sale, 'free' concract: 10 The widespread 
exchange of commodities upon which tl,e capitalist mode of production is so 
heavily reliant is legitimized and normalized by contract law. The contract in 
; lb,d .. 346. 6 Set Cunis, Co,rrio11 a11d ,011cilwlio11. i2-3. 7 Bull. I.a11d, Po/irks nud 11ntiorrnli,m, 44-S· 8 The L'llidlord 
andlcnant Law Amendment (Ireland) Act (1860), 23 &. 24 vict, c. 154, 9 Collins, Mnrxum and law, 24. 10 Engels, 
Tbt oriJi" of tlr family, pri,~I( propmy a,1J tht tt<JJt, 14,. 
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capitalist societies also functions to mask inequalities by suggesting that an 
exchange has been freely entered upon that will be of mutual benefit to all par-
ties involved. As Engels states, 'a contract requires people who can dispose freely 
of tl1eir persons, actions, and possessions and meet each other on the footing 
of equal righcs: 11 Indeed, Deasy's Act implies that it is the tenant who holds 
cht position of power as he/ she is the 'party' who initiates tl,e 'agreement' co 
hold land in 'consideration of any rent'. 
Applying contract law to land ownership and use in nineceeoth-century 
Ireland proved, however, to be a problematic exercise. As is made clear in the 
passage cited from Deasy's Ace, a contract requires those who engage in it to 
share certain assumptions about the nature of their relationship co the object 
of the contract. For a contract to function in tl,e context of land, both land-
lord and tenant muse recognize tliat the tenant has been given use of land belong-
ing to the landlord in exchange for rent. As two contemporary commentators, 
John Stuart Mill and George Campbell, were to point out, however, Deasy's Act 
embodied concepts totally at odds wid1 Irish rural life and, consequently, was 
an inappropriate piece of legislation when applied to Ireland. As a supporter of 
peasant proprietary, Mill claimed that England was 'forcing [ . .. ] her own idea 
of absolute property in land' upon a country where 'it is not the right of che 
rent-receiver, but the right of the cultivator, with which the idea of property is 
connected.'11. George Campbell, who also emphasized the significance of land 
occupation in Ireland but contemplated the possibility of abandoning the con-
cept of absolute property rights altogether in the Irish context, blamed the ace 
on 'men of ultra-English ideas' who had failed to distinguish between Irish and 
Engush property relations.'l The relationship between landlord, tenant and land 
in England, according to Campbell, would not be reproduced in Ireland simply 
because a law designed to provide a legal framework for that relationship was 
applied there. The idea of property ownership contained in Deasy's Act, 
Campbell argued, reflected the realities of English property relations and was 
out of place in Ireland where property relations were quite different. 
The concept of 'dual ownership' that was embodied in the provisions of 
the 1881 Land Act, and to a lesser degree in the provisions of the 1870 Land 
Act, suggested an understanding of rural Ireland chat was closer co Campbell's 
analysis rhan ir was to Mill's.'4 When introducing tl,e land bill of 1870 co che 
Commons, Gladstone offered an interpretation of Irish property relations tl,ac 
would have been familiar to those members of his government who had read 
Campbell's The Irish land. Poiming out chat in England and Scotland 'the idea 
11 Ibid. 11 Mill, Eiitla11d and lrtla11d, 1 , 13 C,mpbdl. Tb, lri,h imd, 168. 14 'Dual ownership' refers ro the acccp• 
ranee of rhc principles of the 'three Ps' - fuir rent, fixity of ccnuro nnd free sal, . 
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of holding land by contract is perfectly traditional and familiar to the mind of 
every man.' Gladstone argued thac in I rcland 
where the old Irish ideas were never supplanted except by the rude hand 
of l'iolcnGe - by laws written on the sracuce book, but never entering into 
rhe heart of the Irish people - the people have not generally embraced 
the idea of rhe occuparion of land by contract; and the old Irish notion 
chat some incercst in the soil adheres co the tenant, even though his con-
tract has expired, is everywhere rooted in the popular mind.'' 
The Land Acts of 1870 and 1881 recognized the rights of occupancy that 
the Irish tenant-farmer believed he/ she had co the land; rights char were in con-
tradiction to the absolute rights of ownership vested in landlordism under 
Deasy's Acc. Consisting of a series of measures specifically designed to moni-
tor the relationship between landlord and tenant, these lacer acts were feared 
by many co have fundamentally breached British conceptions of property law 
and rights. Under the 1881 Land Act, for example, rent was no longer fixed by 
che market but by special tribunals, the landlord's right to evi_ct was restricted, 
and the tenant-farmer was allowed to sell his/her 'interest' in the holding. In 
reaction to this violation of property concepts, Conservative policy-makers, 
concerned chat ambiguous pi;operty relations in Ireland could create a prece-
dent that would unsettle concepts of property in England, Scotland and Wales, 
began co look to land purchase schemes as the only possible solucion.1~The 
unacceptable interference with property char they believed had been enshrined 
in the 1881 Act had to be dismantled. If. in the Irish context, landlords could 
not hold absolute property rights, then ownership of the land would have to 
be transferred co the tenant-farmers who cultivated it. By the mid 1880s, key 
figures within the Conservative Party were convinced that the creation of a peas-
ant proprietary class was the sole means through which Irish property rights 
could be dari&ed. Consequently, it was the British political party that claimed 
to represent 'landlordism' rha.t: sec in motion a series of land purchase acts 
designed to bring about an inversion in land ownership in Ireland. Under the 
first of these acts, the Ashbourne Act of 1885, tenants could obtain loans for 
the full amount of the purchase price of their holdings, repayable in a period 
of forty-nine years by an annuity of 4 per cent per annum. These guidelines 
contrasted favourably to the purchase clauses contained in the 1881 Land Act 
1S Hn/Uilrd l• 199. cols. )40, J,$-j), 386: a poron.111«au quotation. Cited in Dewey, 'Celtic agrarian legislnrion and 
Ute C~ltic Rcvi,-al'. sg. 16 lndecd, die Crofters' Acr of 1886. which w,s introduced by Gladstone in response to 
ogicmon among the croftmg population of the highlands and the islands, extended some of the provLsions of 
Ute 1881 Land Act to Scotland, These provisions included fixity of tenure and fuir cent. 
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chat had required the tenant to raise a quarter of the purchase money on his/her 
own to be paid back in thirty-five years with an annuaJ rate of 5 per cent. The 
1885 Land Ace was intended. therefore, to strongly appeal to tenant-farmers 
who might be considering buying the property they cultivated and, consequently, 
co speed the transfer of ownership of land in Ireland. The half a million acres 
chat changed hands during its first three years of operation suggests that, in 
chis regard, the act should be counted a success. 
Irish land agitation, by compelling British governments first to rewrite the 
legal relationship between landlord and tenant, and then to initiate a substan-
tial transformation in land ownership, proved to be an effective form of resis-
tance against both the colonial state and the landlord class's monopolized con-
trol of the land, bur its relationship to capitalism and modernity is not so dear. 
Depending on the economic frameworks used to conceptualize Irish history, 
this agitation could be interpreted as either a response to unrestrained capital-
ise exploitation or the beginnings of a process through which a flawed feudal-
ism was gradually -replaced by agrarian capitalism. In Kevin Whelan's analysis, 
during the period of the seventeenth century Ireland underwent enormous 
changes and was rapidly transformed by colonial capitalism from a premodem 
society co an unstable mercantile capitalist moderniry.'7 In contrast, Eamonn 
Slater and Terry MacDonagh argue that the extraction of the peasant's sw·plus 
in the Irish context was determined not by the free play of the forces of a market 
economy, but by che extra-economic force of the landlord's standing in the local 
society and in the colonial policy. Slater and MacDonagh acknowledge chat 
Ireland was constitutionally integrated into England's capitalist economy, but 
they are keen to point out chac the relationship between landlord and tenant, 
even after the Famine, was a relationship of dominance and subordination of 
cl1e feudal type. 18 
The work of the Indian subalternisc historian, Partha Chatterjee, could 
provide the basis for an intervention into this debate on che economic status 
of Ireland in the nineteenth century. Forming a distinction between modes of 
production and modes of power, Chatterjee argues in 'More on modes of power 
and the peasantry' that even if the main mode of production is capitalism, there 
can remain elements of both feudal and communal modes of power. For 
Chatterjee, modes of power ( communal, feudal and bourgeois) arc not mutu-
ally exclusive, but can coexist - though not comfortably - when one mode of 
production is dominant.'9 ln a separate essay, Chatterjee argues char the clash 
17 Whelan. 'Iceland m the world-system. 16<><>-1800·. 18 MacDonagh and Slater. 'lnsh colomal status and the 
mod, ~f producrion'; MacDonagh and Slater. 'Bulwark of landlordism and cnpit:llism·. 19 For a more in-depth 
anoly,,s of Chancrjcc's chesis, see pag,s 13th) below. 
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between modes of power is parciculacly pronounced in colonized societies when~ 
the retarded form of capitalism that accompanies colonialism is often inca-
pable of destroying pre-capitalist and, therefore, precolonialist forms.'0 
While Chatterjee's thesis provides a useful alternative to the either/ or 
approach adopted by Whelan and MacDonagh/Slater, the overly-simplistic 
equation of colonialism with capitalise modernity that forms the basis of this 
argument should be contested. As Joe Cleary points out, the 'precociously accel-
erated modernization process' that transformed colonized societies was 'accom-
panied by what would ultimately appear, fi:om the perspective of a more fu!Jy 
developed industrial capitalism, wirb its "liberal" emphasis on free labour and 
free trade, co be apparent economic and legal-juridical "archaisms'"." It is not 
simply that colonial capitalism was, as Chatterjee has claimed, 'retarded' and 
'infirm' and, consequently, unable to destroy pre-capitalise formsY The dom-
inant economic system that shaped colonialism may have been capitalism, but 
'the slave plantations in the West Indies, the southern United Scates, and Brazil; 
the mcomienda and hacienda system in South America; and the oligarchic landed 
estates system in Ireland' demonstrate that the 'basic productive relationships 
in all these situations continued to depend on overwhelmingly rural labour 
forces which were subjected to various modalities of coerced labour'!l The sub-
altern or non-elite classes, whose experience of colonialism most conunonly 
involved an encounter with these 'archaisms', were unlikely, therefore, co have 
experienced colonialism purely in terms of capitalist modernity, 'infirm' or oth-
erwise. The dynamics of colonialism as experienced in most colonies were not 
only distinct, but in some senses antithetical to a capitalist mode of produc-
tion; the development of capitalism in Europe ofi:en reliant upon a non-capi-
ralist colonialism. 
In his sen1inal article on Ireland, Cleary draws on the work of a number of 
influential Latin Amedcanist scholars who have likewise argued chat the colo-
nial process whid1 served European capitalism fi:equencly used as its instrument 
coercive practices most often associated with che feudal mode of production. 
Ernesto Ladau, for example, has traced Latin America's 'underdevelopment 
nor only to the extraction of its economic surpluses by colonial powers, bur to 
the imposition by sud1 powers of a feudal socioeconomic su·ucture that fixed 
'relations of production in an archaic mould of extra-economic coercion'.'4 To 
pose a choice between a feudal and a capitalist mode of production when 
~o Clunctjre, 'Pc-asancs, ~lines and historiognphy. a response'. 2 1 Cle.uy, 'Misplaced ideas?'. J1· n Cham:rjce, 
P~mntS, poLucs and h1Stonogr.1phy. a response', 63. 23 Clcary, · Misplaced ideas?'. ll· Cleary is not ,he only 
lnsh scholar to point lo similanties btcwccn lrdand and rhc colonies of South American. In fr,l,md in Crisis. 
Raymond Crony develops 1he concept of'capitalisc colonialism' w1th reference ro Ireland and these colonies. 14 
Ladau, "F;udali~ ond capitalism ,n Lann Americ.,, 35. 
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describing economic practices within colonies can, however, be a problematic 
exercise. As Sreve Stern points out in 'Feudalism, capitalism, and the world-
system in the perspective of Latin America and che Caribbean', co seek to inter-
pret the economic hiscory of colonies by reference co this choice can lead to 
circular debates: 'One can emphasize some features to find "capitalism", others 
co find "feudalism"'.25 Andre Gunder Frank, for example, argues chat the Latin 
American economy has been capitalist since Cortes and Pazarro. In Frank's 
analysis, the hacienda (fazemla in Brazil) system was a capitalist enterprise 'which 
created for itself the institutions which permitted i.t to respond co increased 
demand in the world or national market by expanding the amount of its land, 
capital, and labor and to increase the supply of its products'.26 By contrast, in 
the work of other commentators, such as Lada.u, the hacienda was a feudal system 
which served European capitalism, but blocked capitalise development within 
the colonies themselves. Laclau agrees with Andre Gunder Frank that che so-
caUed 'backward' regions of Latin America were inserted into an economic 
system chat was as a whole capitalist, but such regions, he argues, are best cat-
egorized as feudal. 
For Steve Stern, neicher the feudal nor the capitalise economic category suf-
fices in the colonial context. To refer to colonized Latin America as 'capitalist', 
according co Stern, is to obscure fundamental differences between the con-
temporary and the colonial economy, while to desa·ibe it as 'feudal' is to sug-
gest, quite wrongly in Sterns opinion, that the dynamics of labour relations, 
subsistence and markets, and technology in Latin America under colonial rule 
can be equated with the conditions chat existed in precapitalist Europe.'7 The 
solution to this dilemma, Stern suggests, is not an approach whid1 seeks to dis-
cover whether a particular colony had more capitalist or precapitalisc/ noncap-
icalisc elements, but one that acknowledges the colonial economy as a complex 
articulation of various modes of production. Indeed, Stern concludes this essay 
by arguing that it may be the very lack of a 'consolidated mode of production 
in che usual sense' that is che most import.ant characteristic of colonial eco-
nomic life.~ 
le was, perhaps, the absence of a fully constituted mode of production ( or 
the presence of what might best be described as a colonial mode of produc-
tion) that allowed for che diverse natw:e of resistance to bod1 landlordism and 
the colonial state in nineteenth-century Ireland and the often contradictory 
aims that this resistance encapsulated. For many co111mencators in late nine-
15 Stern, 'Feudalism, capitalism. :md rhe- ,vodd.systcm in the perspective of Latin America :tnd rhe C'lribbean', 
31• 16 Frank, lAti11 Amtrita, 4. 27 Sec Srern. 1Fcudalism, capir.alism, :md the worJd.~ystem in the perspective of 
L1tin America and the: Caribbean', 31-2. Srcrn is pilrticularly kttn to draw attention to the problems inherent in 
likening Larin American and C:uibbe.m sl3\'cholding co earlier Old World slavery. ,8 Ibid., ,;. 
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recnch-cencury Ireland, landJordism had to be dismantled as it injurious to the 
economic condition of rural Ireland and one of the main impediments to cap-
italist devdopmenr in the country as a whole. In his influential Open letter, Captain 
John Shawe-Taylor, the son of a Co. Galway landlord, argued chat 'for the lase 
cwo hundred years the land war in this country has raged fiercely and continu-
ously, bearing il1 its train stagnation of trade, pm·alysis of commercial business 
and enterprise, and producing hatred and bitterness between the various sec-
tions and classes of the community!19 lo the tenns of such m approach, the 
settlement of the land question would promote a union of classes for the fur-
therance of trade and enterprise and, consequently, was a necessary pi·econdi-
tion for Ireland's meramorphosis imo a modem capitalist nation. 
Mid1ael Davitt, hostile to a landlord system he associated with feudalism 
and colonialism, sought a viable alternative to both a unionism intent on inte-
grating Ireland more fully inco the British capitalist economy and an anti-colo-
nial nationalism char sought to reproduce the conditions of that economy on 
Irish soil. While accusing landlord.ism of impeding 'the march of progress',!~ 
Davict made it clear that, in his opinion, the direction this march should cake 
was substantially different to that envisaged by John Shawe-Taylor and others. 
At the first Land League convention, Davitt read from a document which he 
daimed embodied the principles and rules of this new association. Landlordism, 
according to Davitt, was a 'feudal idea' chat 'came in with che conquest'. 
t\ssociarcd with foreign dominion' it 'has never to this day been recognized by 
the moral sentiments of the people'. Consequently, 'for the protection of the 
propriecorial rights of a few thousand lm1dlords in the country, a standing army 
of semi-military police is maincained:i• In Davitc1s analysis, the Jand system as 
it operated in nineteenth-century Ireland was most accurately categorized as 
feudal. but he was also keen co point out chat this feudal system had been 
imposed through conquest and, consequently, was quite distinct to feudalism 
as ichad been experienced in England. For Davitt, therefore, it was not feudal-
ism as such, but a particularly distorted version of feudalism that had been so 
damaging to the country and its inhabicmcs. 
In The Jail of ftudalism in lreland, Davitt provi.ded the following assessment of 
Irish landfordism: 'Property has its duties under the feudal system of tenure, 
as well as its rights, but in Iceland those enjoying the monopoly of the lmid 
have only considered that they had rights, and have always been forgetful o( 
1
9 Ct<~ m Strauss. lrts/, ,.,,;,,.,/tsm aiad 8n11Si, dt111«mry. 117. Shaw-Taylor was sL1pporred by George Wyndham. ,h, 
lnsh chorf •ccrerary. m hi, cnll for• confertn~e b.-tween reprcsematil'es of landlords and tcn:mcs. The purpas, 
of <h,s conferenco ,., .. , to fu,J the means of endmg landloroism that would be least injurious ro chc landlord d.,... 
The n:pon of rh, confcrencc was lo form the basis or Wyndham·• 1903 Lind Act io Davitt Tu fall ef jn,daltsm 
"' lrrland. 94- 31 lb,d., 161. 
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rheir duties!J• The 'march of progress' that Davitt spoke of would not simply 
replace this flawed ~eudalism with rural capitalis~, but w~uld look to incer?ret 
an agrarian rad,cahsm in the context of Ireland s expenence of colorualtsm. 
Reiterating John Stuact Mill's belief that 'before the conquest, the Irish people 
knew nothing of absolute property in land:n Davitt argued chat it was possi-
ble co find subscantiaJ traces of communal land ownership in contemporary 
rural practices. It was these traces that would form the basis of a system of l_and 
nationalization capable of providing an alternative to both feudal and capital-
ist concepts of property. The application of the notion of a 'march of progress' 
to chat of collective property rights implies that, for Davitt, it was not simply 
a matter of curning back the clock. ln Davitt's analysis, an older concept of 
land ownership still existed in a contemporary form and could be merged with 
a radical policies to allow for the creation of a fairer land system. Davitt's ver-
sion of land nationalization is, therefore, a precursor to the concept of Gaelic 
communism that can be found in the writings of Jmnes Connolly. 
Though often dismissed as little more than an interesting oddity of the 
Land War period, the idea of land nationalization espoused by Davitt and the 
American agrarian radical, Henry George, received a significant degree of sup-
port from sectors within the land movement and the poorer members of the 
rural community, particularly the agricultural labourers.14 Land nationalization, 
though never officially endorsed by the Land League,l1 was accepted by central 
figures within the League such as John Ferguson, Thomas Brennan, the Reverend 
Harold Rylett and by the newspapers Irish World, Brotherhood and the Belfast Weekly 
Star as the most appropriate solution to the Irish land question. Policy makers 
within the British Conservative parry were supported, however, by mainstremn 
Irish nationalists and the more affluent tenant-farmers in their introduction of 
a series of land acts specifically designed co 'normalize' the ownership of land 
in Ireland from the capitalist perspective. While poorer members of the rural 
community and social radicals like Davitt had ensured d1at the question of the 
land remained the key political issue of the 1880s, ir was the conservative ele-
ments chat determined the final outcome of the land cransfers. 
Davitc1s reaction to this reshuffling of property rights is best categorized 
by its ambiguity. For Davitt, d1e land acts were emancipatory to the extent that 
they brought to an end a system of semi-feudal landlordism introduced by colo-
nialism into Ireland. In this context, Davitt could describe these aces as the 
l2 Ibid., 199. ll lb,d .. 161. Sec Mill, E,,gfund and lnland. 12. H George, author of TI,, Irish land q11,st,on and Progrtss 
and pw,rt_y. visited lrdand approximately four 1imes during chc 1880s in an artempt to persuade chc Lmd League 
mo,-ern.,nr ro officially adop, the policy of land naaonalizarion. JS C.S. Parnell. who hnd earlier warned Dav,rt 
rhac hi, social policies would "frighren the capi.,.Jisi Liberals'. waited until his polirical career had collapsed b,fon, 
speaking out in fa"our of land nat1onalizat1on. Sec Davict, [h, f ill ef jmdnlism In lrtfund. 636. 656. 
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greatest achievements of 'an Trish movement which sprang without leaders from 
the peasantry of the country'.J6 In April 1884, however, Davitt published an arti-
cle in the British socialist monthly Today in which he outlined what he antici-
paced would be the negative effects of land reform as it was being enacted in 
L-eland: 'Peasant proprietary will not destroy, it will only extend the absolute 
ownership of land: a11 ownership whirh will always be /11 the market far purchase and recot1-
solidatio11 into larger estates' (Davicc's emphasis). 17 Davitt's analysis of Irish land 
w:ansfors, which could conceive of this transformation in land ownership as 
simultaneous~• emancipatory and oppressive is, in my opinion, one of the more 
insightful commentaries on this crucial period in Ireland's economic and polit-
ical history. As a nationalist, Davitt could refer to the 'revolution' that was 'the 
repossession of the soil of the country'.18 His interest in the fate of the rural 
poor ensured, however, that this nationalist assertion of victory was accompa-
nied by a questioning as to what form this repossession would rake. Land 
reform, according co Davitt, would be of benefit to the poorer rurnl dwellers 
in that it would abolish an oppressive system of landlordism. He was also to 
state his belief, however, chat the particular form the land acts had taken would 
allow for new forms of oppression. These two reactions co Irish land reform 
mighr seem to be in conflict, but I would argue char they are complementary 
as opposed to contradictory. Davitt was one of a small number of participants 
in the elite political domain in Ireland duting this period who could celebrate 
what he interpreted to be the return of the soil to the Irish people and then 
question which group or class of Irish people was being referred to. 
In the period between the enactment of the land purchase acts of the 1880s 
and cl1e establishment of the Irish Free State in 1922,, an immense transforma-
tion in landownership dramatically transfo1med rural Ireland. A survey of estates 
in the r87os demonstt:ated that over half the country was owned by less than a 
thousand 1andlords.J9 Nine million acres of this land was transferred to the 
occu_piers under the 1903 and 1904 Land Acts.4° The landlord class may, as Lionel 
'.11.kmgron has recently argued, have sought and continued co be assigned priv-
ileged status, but, by the rime the Wyndham Act was passed in 1903, landlord ism 
as an institution was no longer a dominanr force.4' In Lacio America, by con-
trast'. the landed system founded in the colonial encounter berween Spaniards 
~d 1~d1gcnous ~opulations remained in place after independence and still per-
sists m many regions to-day. Indeed, as pointed out by Gerrit Huizer, 'after the 
l~ fhid .. xc l7 Davitt. The Irish social problem', ,54. j8 0,wiu:, Thtfa/1 ojfmdalism ;11 lrtland. xii. xiii. 39 See 
\aughan, Lindlords aud lm,mlS"' l"ln11~ 1848-1904, ;. 40 Sc~ ibid., 39. 41 One chin:! of the 6o senate pL1ces allo-
cat~d _by the governmrrn in 192:.2.. Pilkington rtminds us, were gl\'en to l"X•unlonisr.s and Irish Prortstancs. thr 
""JOn<y of whom •wr~ mcmbrrs of eh• fuan d l"k \V.'D " • · • • 
, l'. er 3-Scen ancy or;, 1 c J.>. 1e:us, were prominently aligned ro 1l. 
P~kmgtnn. 'lmagmmg a minori<y". 16. 
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end of the colonial epoch, cl,e local white or mestizo elite in most of the Latin 
American countries expanded its wealth and power in an aggressive way, mainly 
at the cost of the indigenous peasants:4• When taking into consideration the 
demands of the rural poor in Latin AmeLica and, of late, in Zimbabwe for mea-
sures capable of bringing about a similar transfer in landownership, it is diffi-
aJc co dispute Davirt's claim in The jail of feudalism in Ireland that what occurred 
in Ireland a.round the turn of the twentieth century consricuced a revolution.4l 
As Davitt predicted would be d,e case, however, peasant proprietary, by rein-
stating absolute rights of ownership, allowed for the emergence of a new dom-
inant class, the large farmers eager to add co their already substantial holdings 
whom George Bernard Shaw, an advocate of land nationalization,H was ro sati-
rize in John Bull~ other island. The poorer tenant-farmer might be in the process of 
buying out his/her small holding as the result of a land purchase act, but owning 
this piece of grow1d would not make it any more profitable. Concerned primarily 
with land purchase as opposed to land redistribution, the land acts had little to 
offer smallholders or landless agricultural labourers. In Shaw's play, discussion 
of further reform that might correct this situation is dismissed by those who 
have benefited most from land purchase aces as 'b1atherumskite'.4s Cornelius 
Doyle, a former land agent who has adopted the role of spokesperson for this 
emerging farmer class, expla1ns ro his son d,at 'every man cant own land; and 
some men must own it to employ them:46 Critical of a local nationalist politi-
cian who 'doesn't know hwere to stop', Doyle proclaims that 'round about here, 
weve got the land at last; and we want no more Government meddlin.'47 
The establishment of the Congested Oisu·icts Board by Arthur Balfour in 
1891 was a tacit acknowledgement that, nocwichscanding claims to cl1e contrary, 
the land question was far from solved. Charged with relieving congestion on 
land in the west of the country where the land acts had done little to improve 
the conditions of chose who held small 'uneconomic' holdings or no land at 
all, the Board put in force the programme of land redistribution so feared by 
Shaw's prosperous farmers. The Congested Districts Board, however, could only 
redistribute land that landlords and farmers were willing to sell to it and this 
was a small fraction of the total land affected by the aces. Consequently, its 
redistribution programme was a 111.ere partial solution to the problem of land 
hunger, as was recognized by members of the Meach County Council who in 
1906 proposed calling on 
the government to amend the Land Act of 1903 by having a clause 
inserted providing for compulsory sale of all untenanted land in Ireland 
42 Hui2cr, Tht m\1/111iounry po1m1ial cJ P""""" 111 La1i11 Amrrira, 1. 43 Oa,•itt. Tht fall of fmdalism m lrtla11J. xii. 44 
Stt Shaw. The land qu,~tton". 45 Shaw, foh11 B,./1~ 01/,,,- ,s/and, 115. 46 lb,d., , 16. 47 Ibid., , 16, 117. 
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through the Estates Commissioners for distribution am eh r , ongst e rarm-
ers sons, labourers and artisans, and evicted tenants f eh 
o e country. 48 
This proposal was perhaps motivated by the knowledge eh-t eh a e many small 
holders and landless labourers who were unable to benefit from eh B d' . -
. d d. 'b . e oa~ s lim-
1te re 1stn ut1on programme found that the untenant d 
. e pastures to which 
they had previously now enjoyed cights of common grazing ( · r . . , sometunes rererred 
to as ag,scmenc) were m the hands of graziers.49 
The vast majority of emigrants in the final years of eh · eh e nmeteen century 
and the early twentieth century were the rural poor who had h d eh 
f · s ape e modes o res1Stance chat dominated the Land War for the I dl 1 b • . · an ess a curers this 
~enod was, as Angela Bourke has pointed out, 'particularly difficult [ ... ] iead-
ing to more em1grac1on than at any time since the period im d · l afi eh F • , 1ne 1ate y rer e 
amme .10Their depar~rre allowed those who had gained most from the land 
aces, the large and medium farmers, to consolidate their economic and oliti-
cal power. It was the concerns of this latter group chat do . d I .. hp l" . h . mmate us rural 
po mes Ln t e years leading up co the establishment of the F. S F h 
1 d fc · h tee tate. urt er 
an re orrn m1g c have curtailed emigration, but as it was not to the d 
cage of the substantial farmer:, it failed to arrai11 the ful1 e d a fvanh-
. ali 1. • . n orsemenr O t e nauon st po it1c1ans who were keen to gain the support of thi . 
- · I s tmportant 
<..onsoruency. n John Bull's othrr island, Matthew Haffi d B D 
dd
. . gan an arney oran 
recent a mons to the ranks of the middlin f: . ' 
. 1 . . . g at mer, are reassured by a poten-tm nanonalist candidate that hjs talk f r · . o rerorm 1s mere empty rhetonc: 
MATTHEW [still suspicio11s] Hwat does reform mane . ) D . alth · . , s1.r. oes 1t mane 
' erm annythm dhats as it is now? 
BROADBENT [impressively] It means Mr Harr- . . . h fi . • rngan, marntammg t ose 
L
re_borms which have already been conferred on humanity by rhe 
1 eral Parry d · r fi . ' an trusting ror uture developments to the free activ-
ity of a free people on the basis of those reforms. 
DORAN. Dims right. No more meddlin HT, 11 .· h all . . vve re a ng t now· we 
want 1s to be let aloneY · 
Io the early twentieth centur . . ft . 
valve thar dr · d .L Y'. enugratLon mct10ned as an effective safely 
ame rne country of t d. . fi 1 5 mo5t issat1s ed elementsY Nevertheless, 
48 'Con1rulsory sa1 f < o un«n.1n«d lands demanded' l b Ti . 
that wa, est'lblisbcd Ill Co. R.osco Is ' ru ,,,,,, (27 Feb. 1906). l he Assoc,ac.cd Esmres Commicctt 
mmon was • o concerned 'th d . f 
p.iss.1ge of l<g1slarion confrrnng co Is I w, l< issue o land rtdistnbution and urged the 
C . . mpu ory eg:d powers upon eh C d o· • 
.onuniss,on In rtsp<n of fond purchase. See e ongesce tstricts Board and the Escaces 
Struggle, 1890-1910', 404. so Bourk .,., . 4b9 Jon«, The de,vage between grnziers and pe=nts in the lond 
L . f •· ux un11ng '!f Bnd.,, Cir . Sh . , ' num.,... o c'ommcmarors Jiarc cited th . ~- •'). 45• 51 nw. /0011 Bulls otlxr is/and. ,2-,. 5, A 
t 'iVilr«me d1srupuon of emigration as a significant fuccor in the rcocrur• 
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there wt>re many remaining in Ireland who had good reason to believe chat the 
land struggle was far from over. Tensions between die farming class depicted 
bv Shaw and poorer rural inhabitants led to repeated outbreaks of agrarian agi-
r:tion. The extent to which the desires of this discontented sector of the rural 
papulation were to diverge fi:om that of the nationalist leadership became appar-
ent i11 1920 when an alternative legal system was established under the First Dail 
ro procecr large farmers from land seizures and agrarian 'outrages'. 
In the immediate aftermath of the Wyndham Act of 1903, the focus of 
rural tensions was the nonresidential graziers or ranchers who held land in the 
grazing areas of the country under the eleven-month system. Under this system, 
the grazier secured the use of the land for only eleven months, after which the 
land was once again put up for auction. From the landlord's perspective, the 
benefit of the eleven-month system was that the holder of the land could not 
claim formal tenancy or legal interest and, consequently, could be clispossessed 
without notice to quit or expensive litigation. Furthermore, the rents of eleven-
month land were generally higher than chose of tenanted land as they were out-
side rhe jurisdiction of the tribunals established under the 1881 Land Act. For 
the shopkeeper or publican with surplus capital looking for a quick profit, the 
eleven-month system offered maximum flexibility. Ultimately, this system of 
farming which, as David S. Jones points out, 'had little io common with peas-
ant agriculture', involved the grazing of dry cattle and sheep over a large expanse 
of pasture for short periods.» When touring in Connacht in 1908, the consti-
tutional nationalist Stephen Gwynn voiced his concern over the shopkeeper-
grazier who 'takes up Lmd for stock-farming in a country where hardly any cot-
tier or tillage farmer has a holding fie co live on' . S4 Two years previously, an 
editorial in the lrislJ Times, commencing on the failure of the reclistribution clause 
of the c903 Land Act in the pares of the country where it was most required, 
spake of 'the existence over a large portion of the west of Ireland [ ... ] of hold-
ings which arc insufficient in either size or fertility, or both, co support a family 
in comforc'.ssThe antigrazier agitation of 190~, commonly referred to as the 
'Ranch War', was most prevalent in those parts of Connacht, North and East 
Leinster and North Munster where. large grazing farms were established along-
side sud1 small 'uneconomic' holdings. 
The shifr in attention from landlords during the Land War co ranchers 
during this later confrontation djd not, however, require a new or even revised 
agrarian code. The 'tmwritten Jaw' that had sanctioned the Land War was also 
rcna, of land agimuon in che ,,_,sc of the country in 1920. See. fur example, V,rley, )\grnrian crime as social con-
trol'. ;5; ll<w, 'Sinn Fein, agmrian radicalism ru,d the W:'11' of Independence, 1919-1921', 22,. 53 Jones, The deav-
ag< b<twceo gru:iers and peasants ,n die land struggle. 1890-1910'. 377. 54 Gwynn. A ho/idny III Co111r,111am, uo. ;; 
'Editonal', Tn,b Tlm,s (16 July 1906). 
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to legitimize the campaign against rhe rand1ers. Grazing farms, the majority of 
which had been set up in the latter half of die ninereendi century, were reliant 
upon rwo main sources of !and: untenanted land and evicted holdings. la his 
analysis of the campaign against the graziers, David S. Jones tells us that in die 
afi:ennad, of the Famine 'evicted land formerly held by subsistency tenants was 
consolidated into large pastoral holdings and relet to graziers and other men 
of capical'.i6 To the owners and occupiers of small plots of land dose to large 
grazing farms, these grasslands were die homes of evicted tenants. A report 
lhat appeared in the lrish Times on 13 November 1906 told of a 'large assemblage' 
char had gadmed in Co. Roscommon in response to a placard which formed a 
direct link between evicted tenants and grazing farms: 
Men of Kilbride, come in your thousands on Sunday [ .. . ] and show 
by your presence and determination d1at you are prepared to support 
che claims of the several evi.cced tenants of Roxborough lands that 
no grazier will, wid, Jionour and security to himself, lay claim to the 
lands from which your fadiers and their predecessors were ruthlessly 
evicred without knowing chat a united, determined, and a never flinch-
ing people are prepared at any sacrifice to have die lands which were 
theirs before cringing sleud, of foreign origin, or manufactured lick-
spitcle, or heelrubbers of our own ancestry learned how to sell Ireland 
and Erin's diildrenF 
It was this connection between ranching and eviction that allowed ranchers to 
be branded as 1andgrabbcrs' and dealt wid, accordingly under d1e agrarian code. 
That these 'landgrabbers' lived at some distance from their holdings furdier 
inflamed a rural population who had so strenuously asserted rights of occu-
pancy. 
As the same criteria that had been the means of distinguishing between 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviour during die Land War was used co con-
demn the ranchers, die tactics applied against landlords and 'landgrabbers' in 
rhe 1880s could be employed in die Randi War twenty years later. In May 1906, 
the Irish Times triumphantly declared char 
the death of Michael Davitt closes a cbapter in Irish history. The stormy 
and sinister events i.n which he played so large a part are no more dian 
an unhappy memory co the generation which had grown up since the 
1
6 Jon<>, Th, dc:wagc ben,~.,,, grnzicrs and peasants in che land struggle. 189<>""1910', !9'· 57 'U.I. League and 
grass lands: mecung $uppress,d by 1.he police, tr1,h I/ma (13 Nov. 1906). 
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days of me Land League. The conviction mat a recurrence of mem 
is impossible gives chem an unreal ki11d of remoteness, for me cause 
and effects of which every sensible Irishman must be diankful.18 
Two years lacer, however, Stephen Gwynn o_bserved dia~ 'the same_ ag~ncies ~f 
ressure as were applied to landlords now begm co be applied to graz1ers. 59 Public 
~allies and mass demonstrations were held for 'all who wished to smash and 
finish ranching and land monopoly and to recover die land for die people'.00 As 
early as Februru.;1 1898, a large group of smallholde~ are rep~rte~ to have marched 
into Newport in 'military order' to hold a meeting at which 1t was deman_ded 
chat graziers should eid1er surrender their grazing farms or convert chem into 
tillage to create employment.61 Towards the end of 1906, an article in the Irish 
Times told of a crowd estimated at 1500 who 'marched into Dromaliair wid, bands 
and banners' and knocked the helmets off the policemen who cried to turn diem 
back..6•Those considered to have transgressed the agrarian code by grazing dry 
stock on land previously occupied by tenant-fauners, and cliose in die commu-
nio/ who dealt wid, diem socially or i.n business, were frequently declared 'obnox-
ious' at such rallies and subsequently subjected to a range of recognized expres-
sions of communal disapproval. There was a sharp rise in agrarian crime -
including setting fire co haystacks, fr ring into houses, injury to livestock and 
damage to machinery - from 234 incidents in 1906 co 576 in 1908.61 
Boycotting was also commonplace, as is suggested by newspaper coverage 
from d,is period, alcl1ough, as poimed our by Michael D. Higgins and John P. 
Gibbons, the boycott of shopkeeper-graziers was sometimes hampered by the 
indebtedness of diei.r small farmer customers.64 One of the many incidences 
of boycotting referred to by the press in 1906 and 1907 involved two farmers in 
Co. Galway whose family members 'worked for Mr Harry Persse at Millmount, 
against whom a boycott had been maintained for some time'. Shots, we are told, 
were 'discharged qttite close co [ their] houses, and die windows were smashed' 
by 'a band of armed men'.6> A report from Co. Leitrim mac was published in 
the Irish Times cowards me end of 1906 invited the chief secretary and any omer 
members of the Irish administration who wanted some 'instructive light' on 
events in mat part of cl,e country to 
58 'Edicorial', lnsb Iim,s (i1 May 1906). 59 Gwynn, A holiday III Co1111tmnm. 109. 60 According IO the lrisb T1111a 
micle. 'Anti-ranch mccr.mg in Westmeath', this was chc srnccd purpose behind a m«cing held >t the Downs in 
Co. Wcstmeach. (10 Oct. 1900). 61 lncelligene< Norcs. United Irish League, 1901. PRO. CO. 903/8/1, 1;. Cited 
1n Higgins and Gibbons. 'Shopkecpcr-gr:izicrs and land agication in Ireland, 1895-1900', 100. 62 'United League 
in County Leitrim: wholesale inrim1dat1on', /rub Ti111a (,7 Nov. 1900). 63 See Jones, 'The cleavage bmvecn grn-
7.icrs and p<asancs in rhc land mugglc, 1890-1910', 184. 6+ Higgins and Gibbons, 'Shopkccper-graziers and land 
agicuion 1n lrdand. 1895-1900'. 65 J\grarian o,ttrages ,n County Galway', lri,b r,.,,. (23 March 1900). 
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camp for a week in chc cottage of one of che marked graziers. He will 
then realise all the joys of an enforced isolation - save for the company 
of his grazicr friend and a few stalwart policemen. If he wanes to get 
provisions co stave off the pangs of hunger, ic will tax his wits to know 
where to get chem. If he determines to get chem at Dromahair, and 
starts to walk to that village of detached residences, there will u.nme-
diately start out from behind some hawthorn bush or sloe tree, by che 
roadside, a couple of the very vigilant Vigilance Committee, and they 
will dog him to whatever shop he proposes to enter. If the shopkeeper 
is so foolhardy as to sell him anything, i.n comes the vigilance gentle-
men before chc goods are off che counter, and the shopkeeper is forced 
to caned his purchase and sale, and take back his goods.66 
The chief secretary was also invited co set up incognito a general store iJl 
Drumahair or Drumkeerin so chat he could see for himself d1e results of serv-
ing a boycotted grazicr. Accordmg to the reporter, he would soon learn w.hat 
it was like to be 'a marked man in the community, one whose breath and whose 
couch are to be regarded as contaminating' and to have his flour 'turn musty on 
the shelf', his lard 'cemain on his hands until it rots', and his preserved meat 
'well tested by timc'.61 
Newspaper coverage also points to the role that anti-hunting agitation 
played in the Ranch War. Towards the end of 1906, an article published in the 
Irish Times told of a series of incidences rhac had led to the temporary suspen-
sion of the Duhallow Hunt: 
In consequence of four hounds belongmg to the Duhallow Hunt having 
been poisoned on the public road during the past fortnight, the Master, 
Mr Baring, has given notice to the members of the hunt char the hounds 
will not meet for che present.68 
In October r908, a number of newspapers, including the Nenagh News and 
Tipperary V111dirator, reported in detail on an event that had taken place on the 
openmg day of an annual fox hunt m Co. Tipperary. Members of che Ormond 
hunting fraternity were gathering for refreshments on the lawn of a house 
belonging to a local substantial farmer, when a crowd estimated at 2000 forced 
che gate of the Janeway and, banging on broken beer bottles, demanded char 
the hunt expel two boycotted grnziers, Albert and Henry Rawlinson, from its 
66 
·unit«! Lcagu, in Count)' Ltitrim: wholesale intimidation·. Jrob Times (17 Nov. 1900). 67 Ibid. 68 'Duhallow Hunrnopp,d', lrisbDmes (,4 D.c. ,9o6l 
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k •·wh the hunt committee refused to submit co this request, the boy-ran s . .,., en · tl · 
ded co include all members of che hunt. Attempts made by HS coct was exren . 
hunt committee to initiate hunting over the followmg month ~ere frustrat~d 
by the gatliering of similarly large crowds. By December, according t~ the Irish 
r. 'che hunt club members saw no option but to go our of busmess and 1111es, d 1· 
d · th hunt's hounds and horses for sale:10 Reports tl1ac a ozen po ice-a verr1se e ' . 
•esent at the initial confrontation on the lawn before t:he arrival of men were pr . . . 
the protestors suggests that by 1908 interference with hunting was a relatively 
common strategy of che antigraz1er agttation. . . 
The Rawlinson brothers at the centre of these events l.rl north Tipperary 
were noc only boycotted and prevented from hunting; on a number of occa-
sions chcir cattle were driven from their pastures and left to wander the coun-
try roads.7' The first recorded mention of cattle dri~ing as a strategy of ~~e 
antigrazier agitation cook place at a mass demonsrrarwn held at the Downs m 
1906: 
If che graziers found their ranches empty some fme morning and aft~r 
six or eight weeks found their cattle not all together, but some m 
Connaught, some in Munster, and some among the Wicklow moun-
tains, and some in rhe glens of Antrim; and if this wandering mani_a 
became fashionable among ranching cattle all over me country, and 1f 
you persisted in it from now until Christmas, the ranchers would lose 
their caste for rhe people's land. I would advise you [ ... ] to leave those 
ranches Lmfenced, unused, unusable, unstocked, uncut, to bleed and 
wither and whiten and rot before the wodd.7' 
The practice of cattle driving involved removing cattle from the grazier's pas-
tures and either placing them on another farmer's land or leaving them on a road 
some distance from these pastures. One of me main tactics employed against 
graziers during the Ranch War, this practice was to peak in the summer of 1908 
with 297 cattle drives occurring between April and July of that year.73T he extent 
to which cattle driving caught the popular LD1aginacion is evidenced by che appear-
ance of a Robert Paul film entitled A cattle drive in County Galway towards the end 
69 The u~nv.trdly mobile randier was frequently accused. not w1thout some jusrificacion. of adopting a lifestyle 
th.1raptd rhe nomtS and h.,bic, of the Ascendancy. As Dovid S. Jon« point< out, m 1mport:tnrpart of this process 
m1•olved partaking in sucl, lci,un, pursuits as game shooting, horse rncing and fox hunring. Jones, The deav:,ge 
between gmaor,; and pcas:mc, in the land struggle, 189(>-1910', 406. 70 Irish Times( ,3 Doc. 1908). C,c:ed in T.1.1tgcn, 
Th, boycon in the Irish civilizing process. 17,. 7 1 Set Taatgen, The boyco1t in the Irish civilizing process, 17,. 
7, 'Editori.-u', lriJh Times ( 15 Ocr. 1906). The speaker was Lawrence Ginncll, MP for Wesnncoth Nonh. 7l Sec 
Jone,, 'The cleavage between grnzicrs and pcasants m the land struggle, 1890-1910', ;S;. 
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of 1908. The ceremonial aspect of this form of rural protesc was emphasized in 
the description of catrle driving that the cinema trade journal Bioscope provided 
along with its synopsis of the B1m for the British cinema trade: 
The tenants, banded together in a league, decide on concerted action, 
and, on a prearranged signal, collect together, and drive off the gra-
zier's catcle to some remote spot. Usually, as in the case depicted, the 
occasion is taken advantage of for a general demonstration, i.n whid1 
the local drum and fife bands, as well as the women, dressed i.n their 
best, join.74 
While che Ranch War is generally acknowledged to have come to an end 
around 1909, rural agitation resurfaced intermittently right up until and after 
che establishment of the Free Seate, cuLninating in the 'agrarian bolshevism' or 
land seizures of 1919 and 1920.75 Kevin O'Shiel, a yOLmg barrister, was approached 
by the First Dail at this time and asked to investigate an outbreak of agrarian 
violence in the west. The intensity of this agitation is demonstrated by the offi-
cially returned 'agrarian outrages' which were higher in 1920 than in any year 
since r882.76 In a series of articles chat appeared in the Irish Times in r966, O'Shiel 
recalled a group of men who marched through Connacht in 1920 branding cattle 
with che inirials 'S.F.' [Sinn Fein] and hanging the tricolour over confiscated 
land.77 O'Shicl was to comment in particular on the 'aggressive "Bolshie" spirit' 
of the agitators he encountered in Co. Roscommon.78 Gear6id 6 Tuathaigh, a 
more recent commentator, has outlined whr the seizut;e of land was particu-
larly prevalent in that part of Connacht. Small farmers and landless labourers 
in Co. Roscommon, 6 Tuathaigh explains, were not simply concerned with the 
long-term issue of land redistribution; more immediately they required access 
to conacre land for survival.79 As early as 1917, cwo years before land seizures 
were occurring on a regular basis in other western counties, estates were invaded 
in Arigna, Warren, Mockmoyne and Tinnecarra. 'by hundreds of small farmers, 
lightly armed with loys and an occasional pitchfork'. Land seizures as carried 
H Bic""i"('-4 O.c. 1908). Many thnnks to Denis Condon for drawing my au,ntion to this piece. 75 An edito-
riol entitled i\grarian bolsht1,is111' char appeared in the Irish Tm,,, on 29 April 1920 referred to small furmers and 
landless pe.isanr.< in the we,;t who were forcing landholders, including the Cong,sted Discricrs Board, to su<ren-
dcr property. The followmg monrh. landowners were advised by this ,miomst newspap,r that the only way co put 
a stop to land sriaures was to 'obtain some sore of control over che Sinn Ftin movement'. 'Labour and the land', 
\l May 1920 ). 76 Su f-«2patru:k, 'Class, fanuly and rural unrest in nineteenth-century Ireland', 71. 77 O'Shicl, 
'Th< Dail courts driven underground', Irish Ttmi,(11 Nov. 1\)66): T he Dail land couns', Irish T/1111s(14 Nov. 1!)66); 
"Y,ars of viol•ncc, /rob T1111ts (1  Nov, 1()(,6): 'Fellow rrnvcllcrs'. l,rish Timrs (17 No,•. 1g66): 'Dail courts in action'. 
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R had a strong practical dimension as is evidenced by . Co oscomrnon . h d 
out in h. . t f these cases the police a.rived to find that str1 ps a 
reports t at m mos o . . , So 
.1.. d' been apportioned and 'digging was m fuU swmg. . 
auea } f · ·1 · · b agrarian 
hil . . "ble to poi11t to a number o sm11 armes ecween W e 1t 1s poss1 . th 
. . d . the Land War period and that which took place between e 
agitation unng f tl F S · 
. f th W dJ Land Act and the estabLshment o 1c ree tate, m 
~o e~~ . ·M 
:ne im ortant respect the circumstances surroundmg these events were_qu,ce -
fcrenc. ~he radical combination of forces that placed the land question ac the 
. . tre of nationaLst politics in the L88os bad begun co break down by the 
very ce.n · · · J defin d b 
uicn of the twentieth century and the land question was mcreasmg }' e . Y 
· l ·a1 t·onalists as a damaging social concern chat detracted attention ant1-co oru, na ' f Ar 
fi the more important political issue of rhe state. In che words o . r 
~?~:nnor, substitute Minister for Agriculture in the Er~t Dail ( the actual ~n-
. b · m· gaol) 'the mind of the people was bemg diverted from the strug-1ster emg • , 
1 c fi d by a class war'S1 Small farmers and landless labourers, whose ver-ge ror ree om • _ . 
sion of freedom had a strong economic dimension, may have had some diffi~lty 
distinguishing between the agitation of ~e Land War
0 
period and the c~~pa1gn 
against 'landgrabbers' in the eady twentieth cencury,8- but for many _wathm the 
nationalist movement the land struggle had ended with the passing of the 
W 'lldham Land Ace and those who claimed otherwise were out of step with the 
ne~ds of rhe nation. Nevertheless, in the period between the 1916 Rising and the 
establishment of the Free State, agrarian unrest was to become the main driving 
force behind the separatist movement in rnral areas.83 Consequently, by the time 
the First Dail was established, Irish agrarian radicalism judged from the natJ.on-
. ' £ d1 b. fc • s4 alist perspective was, as Paul Bew pornts out, a pro Ollll y am iguous Orce . 
[n the lace 1890s and the early years of che twentieth century, the West Mayo 
United Irish League, later to become the United Irish League, filled the void left 
by the Land League and National League. Established in 1898 by William O 'Brien, 
a former outspoken supporter of the Plan of Campaign, the United Irish League 
was fow1ded on the grievances of small farmer-s in the 'congested disu-icts' of Co. 
Mayo who were being squeezed out of the land market by large graziers. Though 
So Grca,-es, l.ui111 M,1/"''" and 1hr Irish r,w/1111011, ur-14. Ciccd in ,bid. 169. 81 Cired in llcw, 'Sinn Fein. agr:iri,,n rad-
«:alism and rhe War of lnd,pendencc, 191~1921', '-Jl· For an alternative contemporary perspective, sec Peadar 
O'Donnell's claim thar 'had che rural masses been rele:u,d m the midst of cli< •·r.,n struggle; had randics b«n 
h,nded over and landlordism smashed, the basis mobilised co force the Treaty of ':u would ha,•e been. instead, 
an impr<gnable fortress for the d•fence of the Republic'. O'Donnell. 'Introduction' to O"NciU, Thr w,r for 1bt ln11d 
,n Irr/and, n-18, 17. 82 Distinguishing bctw,cn the two campaigns would hnvt been particularly difficult fur die 
members of che rural community whose commitment to pollcies such :is rhe 'no-rent' m..i.nlfcsto had r\!sulccd in 
eviction and who~ land was now p,1rt of l:uge grazing farms. 83 See V.1rley, i\grarian crime~ soci:i.l concrol', 
5-1; Townshend, R,//ntal "folmtt /11 /r,/,wd, 3,8. 84 Bew, 'Sinn Fein, agrarian mdicalism and the War of Independence, 
191~1911', 2.22. 
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based primarily in Connad1c and Mw1Ster, by 1900 the organization had brandies 
throughout Ireland. Unlike the Land League and National League, the United 
Jrish League was focused firmly on the grazing issue, advocating the compulsor 
e.\propriarion of ranchers and the redistribution of their grasslands: y 
The most effective means of preventing the frequent cries of distress 
and famine in the so_-called conge~ced di~tricts w~uld_ be the breaking 
up of the large grazmg ranches with which the d1stncc is cursed and 
the partition of chem amongst the smallholders who were driven into 
the bogs and mounrains.81 
The United Irish League can be compared to its predecessors in chat it 
took on a de facto governmental role, distributing fLmds to chose in economic 
distress, and establishing an alternative court system chat ran parallel ro and 
sometimes threatened co supplant official law. Between October 1399 
and 
October 1900, over 1.20 cases, including a number for contempt of court, were 
brought before United Irish League branches.86 At the height of the Ranch 
War, a report that appeared in the lrisb Times claimed chat in Co. Leitrim che 
United Irish League's 
law is the law of the cow1cry; its courts are the only courts which are 
s~riously heeded. By chem the grazier, the farmer, the shopkeeper, are 
bidden to come and appear, or else subject themselves co the .full penalty 
of the League law. The police are laughed at as the instruments of an 
effete, an abrogated law.81 
Commenting on the situation in Co. Leitrim, che editor of the Irish Times was 
in a later edition to clarify what the 'full penalty of the League law' entailed in 
sucl1 cases. lf the summoned graziei:, farmer or shopkeeper 
n~glects to ~trend, or refuses to obey the behests of the self-appointed 
tribunal, a rigorous boycott ensures[ ... ] Horn-blowing and drumming 
~artte~ fi:equenc the neighbourhood of his house, and at every cum he 
1s reminded of his offence against the law of the League.88 
As was the case with the League courts that operated in the 1880s, this later 
court system was closely affiliated with the agrarian code, imposing its most 
85 M.ayoN"'•(z9Jan. r8••).This ISO p '-- c h d - • · 
• yu a.<.1.1ge "'""" rrom a speec ma e ar the rnaugurnl mecrmg of the Umn:d 
Irish league m \Ve.icport on "-J J 8•• 86 Sc 8 J La 
C Le" . anuary 1 :,v- • u I, nd, po/it/a n11d natro,,al.s,11. 131. 8,'Unircd Lcagu, in 
ounw rtnm: wholesale rncim,do1ion', Irish T11nt1 (17 Nov. r9o6). 88 'Editoriol', lrisb Timn ( 26 NO\•. 1900} 
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I • 'landgrabbers' and chose who associated with chem. In e1•ere pena ttes on c U . d 
s 8 c. le the father of a labourer was called be1ore a ruce October 189 , mr examp ' b b 
Irish League branch co answer the charge chat his son was employed y a oy-
cotted razier.89 
I g8 elections held under the new Local Government Ace allowed the n L 99, th di · d 
U · d 1r·sh League to take control of most of e strict an county coun-rute I h···1 · 
· · eh · wh1"ch it had already established branches. T e mma pn-cils m e areas 111 h 
11 Of the League - to form an alliance with the rural poor w o mary concer . , 
had gained least from the ]and aces - was mcreasmgly overshadowed by a strat-
egy designed to bring about an even greater ~egree_of de facto self-government. 
The first National Convention of the Umted Insh League m 1900 was,_ as 
Philip Bull cells us, 'commonly refened to as the "P~rliamenr_of the Irish 
People"'.90 More importantly, at lea~t in terms of this study, rn the _towns 
where the United Irish League had gamed control of the county councils, the 
Irish flag was flown over official courthouses.9' C~anging the flag on ~e~e 
buildings had little effect, however, on the proc~edi~gs that ~e~t _on within 
their walls. Indeed, this practice functioned pnmarily to leg1c1m1ze a legal 
system which throughout the nineteenth century ~ad ~ttempted ro l_egislate 
against the 'unwritten law' chat had formed the basis of most alternanve legal 
strnctures in Ireland. 
Towards the end of 19r9, the First Dail was approached by a deputation of 
substantial farmers from Connacht. The targets of land seizures and cattle drives, 
they had previously sought help fi:om the RIC but had been informed chat the 
police had neither the time nor the manpower to protect their land and animals. 
Kevin O'Shiel was one of the men dispatched to assess the situation in the west 
and report back to the Dail. When chose who were marching through Connachc 
under the tricolour were cold by O'Shiel chat the TDs who were sitting as Dail 
Eireann were not in favour of land seizures, they removed the orange and white 
from their flags and marched instead under the green flag of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians.9' The courts established under the First Dail sought to dispel the 
concerns of substantial farmers by putting a stop to such behaviour. 
The Dail courts of 192er4 ( also known as the republican courts) were an 
integral component in what had become one of the central strategies of Irish 
anti-colonial resistance: the d isplacement of 'British' political and admi.oistra-
tive institutions by de facto alternatives. Following the success of Sinn Fein in 
the 1918 General Election, this tactic was to culminate in abstention from 
Wesnninster wirh seceding MPs beco1ni.ng TDs in an independent legislative 
i9 S« Bull, I..,rJ, po/flits and 11ativnalssm. 131. 90 Bull, 'A fuml disjuncrion". +4, 9, Sec 1bid. 9z See Kotsonouris, 
Rrt:r,111 /mri m-clu1fon, .24, 
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assembly, Dail Eireann. The subsequent takeover of local governmenr was to 
complete d1is act of polirical dispossession.93 In 1920, the Irish unionist Lord 
Dunraven wrote to the Times attesting to di.e achievements of di.e newly estab-
lished separatist administration: 
An illegal government has become the de facto government. Its jurisdic-
tion is recognised. It administers justice promptly and equably and we 
are in this curious dilemma that the civil administration of ilie coun-
try is carried on under a sysrem the existence of which the de jure gov-
ermnent does not and eannot acknowledge and is carried on very weli.91 
The judicial system that operated under die First Dail was created for the 
purpose of displacement. As Mary Korsonouris points out in her in-depth 
analysis of this subversive legal system, 'ir was the stared policy of Sinn Fein 
that its own courts were to be used exclusively and that it would have been seen 
as an act of patriotism ro shun diose operated by the "enemy"'.95 In 1921, Austin 
Stack, Minister for Home Affairs under ilie Dail administration, informed the 
District Courr registrars mat 
any person who takes part in proceedings in an enemy court eidier as 
plaintiff, defendant, witness or otherwise, unless witl, a special written 
permission of die minister for home affairs, will be deemed guilcy of 
assisting the enemy in rime of war and will be dealt with accordingly.96 
Indeed, it was relatively common practice at this rime for those who were being 
tried under official law ro seek an injunction in a Dail court to restrain the 
plaintiff from impleading him/her in a foreign court.97 
A functioning court system needs a building in which to hold its proceed-
ings and a police force to implemenc its mlings. In the early 1920s, crown courts 
in Ireland were often denied these basic requirements. Mosr local authorities 
declared their allegiance to Dail Eireann and its republican courts, and attempted 
to prevent crown court sittings by locking and bolting the doors of coui;dJottses 
in their areas.
98 
Courthouses were also frequently the target of arson attacks, 
9J ln the muni<ipal deouons of Januarr 1920. Sinn Fein gained control of 7, out of 127 town councils. Jn the 
nirnl election.< th•t took pince III the foUowing May, Republican majorities were r,curned in 28 our of ll councy 
<ouncib and 182 out of 2o6 rural coundls; See Townshcnd, Th, /Jri1lshcampaig11111 lrrla11d, '9'!r-'9"· 67-8. 94 Cited 
in 'Lord Dunmcn's tribute co Sinn Fein courts. Lmm,k Lrndtr ( 21 July 1910 ) . 
95 
Korsonouris, R,,,,,, from molu-
lion, so. 96 'Schcm, of Republican courts and dociilcd instructions sent by Austm Scick to di>n-ic, courr regis-
°"'.'5 
1
~ nucl-S.p1tmb,, 1921', JOO. 97 S.e Casey, 'Republican courrs 111 Ireland, 191cr1
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l · l · eh •·zing the use of . the British government to pass eg1s ation au o~1 
promptmg c h h id . g of courts. During the winter of 1919-20, 
al t •e venues ror t e o in b k 1 
cerna n . forced the RIC to evacuate many of di.eir rural arrac s. n 
repeated raids had f ·'- bandoned barracks and a fi.rrther 16 fi · onths of 1920 424 ° 1.I1ese a 
the ir~t SLX rn d . 'd 99 In these districts the only effective police force d ones were estroye • , . 
occup~e ublican one and, as has been pointed out by James Casey, it ~as 
was t le repb expected that they would enforce what they would have cons1d-
scarce }' ro e C ll · f. rhe 
d . , i In 192? the magistrate at o on was co m orm ered as enemy ecrees . "'' 
Under Secretary that the 
bi. ts function everywhere and do all the work, civil and repu 1can cour . · 1 
criminal. There are no RIC to bring cases to my courts, and if any c1v1 
. b ·o ght there is no body to execute our warrants or enforce cases were t u , 
our decrees.' 
With the exceptions of rhe norm-east of che country, where Dail_courts rarely 
won the kind of popular acceptance char cheir day-to-d~y running requu:ed, 
and certain divisions of the high court in Dublin, establtshed law was all bm 
defunct by the time the Anglo-Irish Treacy had been signed. 
Those involved in founding the Dail courts in 1920 may not have 
approved of the operations of official law in Ireland, bur this network of 
subversive tribunals adopted the structures of official law and was often only 
alternative ro rhe extent that it allowed di.e Irish populace to take thetr legal 
proceedings to an Irish as opposed to a 'British' court: Co~o~-A. M~guire, 
one of a number of lawyers who chose to work w1thm this . ill~~al court 
structure, proudly informs us rhat 'except for the a~sence of Judicial robes, 
the courts were carried on exactly as were our opposite numbers of die estab-
lished British system.'l In his account of the operations of these tribun~s, 
Maguire makes it clear that the supreme court, ~istrict courts and pansh 
courts brought into existence by decree of Dail Eireann were des1gne~ to 
correspond, respectively, to di.e high court, county courts and percy ~ess1ons 
they were supplanting.4 In Retreal from revo/111io11, Mary Kotsonouns aptly 
describes rhe Dail courts as follows: 
apart from the act of defiance constituted by their very existence, there 
was nodiing of a revolutionary court in die way business was conducted 
99 Townshend, Th- Bri1ishcami"~" ill lrtla11J, 1919-t9ll, 65. , Ca>ey, 'Republican courts in Ireland, 1919-19,2', 322. 
• NA, CSO, RP, 10/,, C.H. Robinson ro under-stcnnry. 1 March 19». J Maguire, The Republican courts', 
J79• 4 Ibid., J73-<). S« also Davitt, 'The civil junsdiccion of d,e courts of justice of the Irish R.tpublic, 1920-19>,'. 
s Kocsonouri,, Rrtml1 Jro,11 rr1~/111io11. 133. 6 lbid., 5. 7 O'Shicl, 'Years of ,•iolenco', lrish Timn ( 15 Nov. 1966). 
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or in d1e run of decisions. In harmony with most legal systems of the 
rime and of long after, they were primarily concerned wirh the pro-
tection of property rather than che well-being of persons. No order, 
social or procedural, was overr.urned.1 
Dail courts, Kotsonouris concludes, were 'extraordinary courts char operated 
in an ordinary way'.6 Mimicking the proceedings and procedures of official 
courts (though not co che same extent as the legal system established for die 
Irish Free State), for the most part iliey adopted die ethos and value-system of 
me legal institutions they displaced. 
The Dail courts not only displaced die official court system, they also sup-
planted or brought under direct control of the Dai.l the subversive tribunals 
that were operating throughout much of Ireland at this time. The first of cl,e 
Dail courts sat at Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo, in May 1920 to pass judgement 00 a 
case involving che seizure of land. Upon learning that judgement had been in 
favour of die landowners, the claimants, who ranged from a landless labourer 
co an eight-acre congest, were heard co announce that this was 'no Sinn Fein 
court' and mar ir was 'worse cl,an che British'.7To enforce the judgement, an 
lRA unit was brought in to forcibly re.move che claimants fi:om cl,e land in ques-
tion and detain dlem on an island in Lough Corrib.8 A month later, rhe Dail 
issued the following decree: 
Thar the present time when die Irish people are locked in a life and 
dearh struggle with their traditional enemy, is ill chosen for che stir-
ring up of strife amongst our fellow couotrymen; and chat all our 
energies must be directed towards che clearing out - not the occu-
piers of this or that piece of land - but the foreign invader of our 
counrry.9 
Acknowledging that in many cases claimants or their ancestors had previ-
ously been in occupation of the property under dispute, it was nevertheless 
stated rhat 'pending the international recognition of che Republic no claims 
of the kind referred to shall be heard or determined by the courts of the 
Republic unless by written licence of ilie Mwister for Home Affairs.'10 Any 
pe~son who persisted in asserting his/her right to these properties was doing 
so 1n the knowledge chat such action is a breach of this decree. and ir is 
ordered that rhe forces of the Republic be t1sed to protect the citizens against 
S S<c O'Sh,d 'Dail court< in a...:o ' I ·-'n ( s N ). c· · 6 · · 
' -~ n, nw """ 1 O\'. 1966 9 ,r,d m Tuacha,gh. The /,nd quesuon, pol-
mcs and Irish soc,cty, 19n-1')6o·, 171. 10 Cited in ibid. 11 Cited in ,bid. 
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. f 1 . h h d d methods'." 'British' courts were essentially the adopnon o 11g an e . f 
defunct at this time, but rural Ireland was scill subject to clash1~g system~_o 
l I however the subversive court system established by lush conrro . t was now, , . , . l , d 
. 1 . 1 act·onalists whiGh was legislating agamst unwntten aw an anti-co oma n ' · d 
protecting cl,e. property rights of those who under this law were categorize 
as 'landgrabbers'. _ . b 
The mixed loyalties that were to result from this dash are per~aps est 
demonstrated with reference to two men who were detained on an t~l'.111d off 
the Clare coast for three weeks following their refusal to obey a Da.tl court 
d that had ordered them to rebuild a demolished field wall on contested ecree cl , · ' h 
land. When a number of RJC arrived by boat to rescue 1e pnso'.1ers, t. ey 
were pelted wid1 stones and told to return co du· mainlan~ The police, havmg 
been informed by die 'prisoners' char ilie.y had no author11:y over _the aff~trs of 
citizens of rhe Irish Republic, wichdi:ew, leaving che men to firnsh their sen-
tence." As is evidenced by ilieir words and actions, political independence of 
che kind that Dail Eircann represented was not an irrelevancy to iliese men, but 
oeirher were iliey willing ro accept a judgement which suggested iliac ilieir mate-
rial needs were less important chat1 che 'need' of die first Dail co obcai.o the sup-
port of 'men of substance'. . 
Law was a crucial arena for the struggles that arose from the colonial rela-
tionship of England and Ii-eland. Official law was one of the main ~ediums 
for rhe implementation of English rule and, consequencly, played an mtegral 
role in the colonization process, while throughout che nineteenth and early 
twentierh cennu·ies che concept of an alternative system of law capable of sup-
planting a despised official legal system was a fundamental component of lrish 
anti-colonial resistance. Subversive law in dle form of boycotting, 'unwritten 
law', Repeal Association arbitration coutts, Ribbon Association courts, Land 
League courts, National League courts and United Irish League courts 
attempted co fill a gap created by an official system of law which rarely sought 
and never attained cl,c kind of widespread support chat its successful admin-
istration required. By the early 1920s, however, rhe concept of an alternative 
legality had culminated in d1e creation of a legal system that, like the 'British' 
couns it supplanted, was aligned with landowners and primarily concerned 
wiili the. protection of private property. The radical nature of subversive law 
in the 1880s, by contrast, is to be located in irs ability co attain de facto status 
while simultaneously challenging cl,e bourgeois value-system that was die basis 
of both colonial law and cl1e legal system cl1at replaced it before and after che 
establishment of die Free Scace. le is resistance informed by a combination of 
u See 'Good story from Clare, !Jm,rid: ltadrr- (n June 19,0). 
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social radicalism and subaltern discontent, therefore, which provides the great-
est potential for genuine alternatives that are capable of doing more rhan simply 
replicating the dominant economic, political and culcural forms of that which 
is being resisted. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
Theories of resistance: an analysis 
Since the early 1980s, the most sustained analysis of che concept of resistance and the role of the subaltern or non-elite colonized subject has come fi:orn 
key theorists of a school within Indian historiography - the group of post-
colonial scholars who go by the title of the Subaltern Studies collective. As this 
book, like the work of the subalternist historians, set out to examine issues of 
resistance, revolution and subalternity in a colonial/ postcolonial context, I will 
conclude my study by situating my work in relation to the writings of these 
influential figures. This chapter offers an overview of the trajectory ( or variant 
trajectories) of the Subaltern Studies project, analyzing the extent to which this 
important body of work has both enhanced and, particularly in its poststruc-
turalist incarnations, constricted notions of resistance and subalternicy. In the 
lighc of an examination of the damaging implications of these constrictions 
and through a critique of David Lloyd's application of a Subaltern Studies 
approach ro Ireland, in the final chapter of this book J will construct an alter-
native framework through which issues of resistance and subalternity can be 
explored. The benefits of this framework are twofold: first, it is designed to 
recuperate the emancipatory potential evident in the writings of earlier anti-
colonial theorists of subalternity and resistance, and, second, it is more appro-
priate to Ireland's experience of settler colonialism. 
The need to address the work of the Subaltern Studies collective and David 
Lloyd, the Irish cultural theorist who is most influenced by this body of work, 
is at least in part due co the manifold success of this group in breaking down 
che notion of a hegemonized, monolithic culture and radically reshaping con-
cepts of power and resistance. From the start the project has been a self-con-
fessed revisionist one, rejecting what is described as elite historiography. This 
charge of elitism refers not only to colonialist, but also to anti-colonial nation-
alist and economistic Marxist versions of historical events. In response to those 
'conditioned to write the history of a peasant revolt as if it were some other 
history - chat of the Raj, or of Indian nationalism, or of socialism', Ranajit 
Guha, the founder member of the group, asked for the subaltern/insurgent to 
be reinterpreted as the 'subject of his own history' and 'the maker of his own 
rebellion'.' The motivation behind the rejection of anti-colonial nationalist his-
' Guha, Eln,"'""'Y '''P'"'• 4. 
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coriography, for example, is the .claim that this branch of history wriring is 
structured within rhe framework of a nacional/irnperial opposition outside of 
which nothing else matters and within which only certain sectors of the 'native' 
population are represented. Included in the category of ~hos~ be~~ved to be 
excluded under this framework are the urban poor, ethnic mmont1es, sexual 
minorities and, perhaps mosr importantly, the peasantry. In its earliest mani-
festations, and particularly in the work of Ranajit Guha, the Subaltern Studies 
project soughr co 'restore' the suppressed histories of subaltern groups unrep-
resented by conventional narratives of rhe nation.' 
This projecr of recovery has led co a decencring of familiar notions of 
power and the poutical. Without such a decentring, Partha Chatterjee and other 
members of the collecti11e have argued, it is possible to undertake an extensive 
study of the struggles of the subaltern classes and still maintain an 'elite' bias. 
This foiling is evident, according co Chatterjee, in the writings of nationalist 
and Marxist historians who focus exclusivel)' on subaltern actions that affect 
the 'srructures of organised politics relating to the sphere of the state'.l Foe the 
Subaltern Studies collective, a narrow notion of policies centred on the domain 
of chc elite either condemns the subaltern classes to political insignificance or 
acrs as an artificial filter, only retaining for examination those events and actions 
chat arc judged co be 'hi5torically significant'. If the subaltern is to be reinter-
preted as a political subject, the political arena has to be extended outside the 
structures of the srace. Consequently, in an introductory essay to Selected Subaltem 
Stridies, Gul1a urges that the subaltern classes be thought of as belonging co an 
'autonomom domain' of Indian policies connected to, but nonetheless resolutely 
distinct from, the el ite domain of nationalist politics (Guha's emphasis ).4 
1n Ranajit Guha's early theorization of the Subaltern Studies project, the 
Italian Mm:ist Antonio Gramsci is invoked as an authority for the group. Even 
in the early work of the Subaltern Studies collective, however, the terms 'sub-
altern' and 'subaltern autonomy', taken from Gramsci's Prison notebooks, were 
defined and handled in ways chat often departed from Gramsci's own usages. 
Like the members of the collective, Gramsci asserted the autonomous nature 
of subaltern groups, but he was also keen to demonstrate the extent to which 
these groups were imbricated in wider socio-economic relations. As Ad1in 
Vanaik points out, 'Gramsci gave variant meanings to the notion of "subaltern 
autonomy", emphasizing interpenetration between eutes and subalterns in con-
erase to cl1e Subaltern Studies group's increasing emphasis on the distinctive-
2 ll,e rtprtS<nmion osp,ct o( this projcot hos received some criticism. mosc notably from Gayatci Spiv.ik in 'Gn 
the subaltern sp,ak?'. In chi, essay, Spivak questions the possibility of reco,·cnng a subaltern voice that is no1 
some kind of essential,., fiction. > Ch.1trcrjee. 'P•osani:s, politics and historiography: a response". 61, 4 Ranojit 
Guh.a, 'On some aspccrs of the hiscoriogcaphy of colonial India', .,o. 
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ness and separateness of subaltern autonomY:5 Notwithstanding this impor-
tant modification, Gayatri Spivak's claim in Selected S11b11ltern Studies that 'nearly 
all the work of cl1e group is an expansion and enrichment of Antonio Gramsci's 
notion of the subaltern' was not without some justification.6 The original pro-
ject, though defined as an 'epistemological break' with existing currents in Indian 
historiography and critical of orthodox Marxist treatments of the rise and 
nature of Indian nationalism, nonetheless remained broadly within me para-
meters of Marxism. In Guba's writings, for example, one of the central prob-
lematics co be explored by the collective was recognizably Marxist - the failure 
of India's political independence to herald in a social revolution: 
It is the study of this bistoril failure of the 11alio11 to come to its ow11, a failure 
due to the inadequacy of the bourgeoisie as well as of the working dass 
to lead it into a decisive victory over colonialism and a bourgeois-demo-
cratic revolution of either the classic nineteenth-century type under the 
hegemony of the bourgeoisie or a more modern type under the hege-
mony of workers and peasants, that is, a 'new democracy' - it is the study 
of this fail11re which constit11tes the central problematic of the historiography of colo11ial 
India ( Guha's emphasis ).7 
Rosalind O'Hanlon's 'Foucauldian' critique of the work of the collective in 1988 
could, therefore, discern certain poscmodernist elements in this work, bur 
remained critical of what she defined as the group's Marxist-humanist attach-
ment co models of agency and intencionality.8 
Since the publication of Selected Subaltern Studies, there has, however, been a 
discernible shift in approach and subject matter. Dw-ing the 1990s, Parcha 
Chatterjee and Dipesh Chakrabarty emerged as pivotal theorists within the 
group, developing the poststructuralist slant already evident in the collective's 
early engagements with 'Foucauldian' notions of power and dominance.9 Writing 
early in the decade, Chakrabarty was keen to point out clrnc while subalternist 
historians were influenced by Gramsci, they are also receptive co the post-
struccurausc 'ina-edulity towards grand narratives'. Claiming that Marxist thought 
had not been completely rejected by the group, Chakrabarty nonetheless reminds 
the reader that ?ubaltern Studies was conceived within an explicit spirit of oppo-
s1t1on to the elitist and teleological narratives chat both Marxist and national-
ist traditions - often working together in left-liberal writings - had promoted 
S Vanaik. Th fa~tr cJ_ l,rdi,,, '°'"'""11•/ism, .u;: note 111. 6 Spivok. 'Edicor's noce'. xii. 7 Ranajit Guh.1, 'On somt 
:"J'<cts of the_ h,s'.onogr.iphy of colonial India, 43. This essay voices concerns similnr to chose raised by Gr:uusci 
tn h'.s 19•6 ~,y. ~me ;>Sp<ct:s of 1he southern question'. S O'Hanlon, 'R.ccovonng the subject'. 9 The final 
secnon COnllllncd m Stlmtd Subal,rrn S111dits is encirlcd 'Developing Foucoulc. 
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in Indian historiography.''0 Guha's earLer reference to the 'failure of tbt llatio11 to 
come to its own' is cited by Chakrabarcy when he warns us that even chose work-
ing within the group can fall into the Marxisr trap of interpreting Indian soci-
ety within a damaging Eurocentric framework (Guha's emphasis)." In Thefi,ries 
of J11dia11 com1111111alism, Achin Vanaik, citing Sumit Sarkar, a former n1ember of 
d1e Subaltern Studies editorial ream and a major critic from within rhe group 
of its more recent theoretical developments, describes this transition as a fatal 
one: 'Subaltern Srudies has shifted from "Thompsonian social histoq" to "post-
struccuralisr cultural studies and Saidian critique of colonial discourse" - social 
history collapsing inro cultural studies.'" According to Sarkar, the Subaltern 
Studies project has been stretched in a poststrucruralist direction so chat it can 
fit more easily into American academic-political culture.'l Talking into accounr 
Chakrabarcy's claim that rhe subalternist historians' receptivity to poststruc-
turalist ideas docs not necessarily mean chat members of the group understand 
themselves to be eid1er simply or su·iccly poststrucruralist,'4 I believe chat it is 
possible to n·acc the Subaltern Studies group's increasing methodological affil-
iations to Frend1 'high' dieory, and, by focusing on ideas of resistance and mar-
ginality, to explore the consequences of this theoretical shift. 
The most obvious point of contrast between the writings of the Marxist 
Antonio Gramsci and Michel Foucault, a formative figure within poscstruc-
turalist thought, is to be fow1d in their analyses of resistance and, in particu-
lar, in their interpretations of the relationship that exists between resistance 
and the dominant. In Discipline a11d punish, Foucault defines disciplinary power 
as 'the 11011-revcrsible subordination of one group of people by another' (my 
emphasis ),'5 while in Language, co1mte1:-111emory, practice, he interprets human history 
as a cyclical process that leads from 'domination to domination'.'6 As Bart 
Moore-Gilbert points out in Postcofu11ial theory, in contrast to Foucau!t's pes-
simistic representations of rhe operations of power, 'Gramsci - as a Marxist -
envisions the possibility of ( self-) liberation for subaltern and "emergent" 
groups and the overthrow of the traditionally hegemonic orders.''7 While in a 
number of contemporary theoretical writings an engagement with Foucault's 
work has helped reshape notions of power and dominance, the influence of 
Jacques Derrida has legitimized a shift in focus from the centre co the margins. 
As Derrida informs us, 
•
0 Oiakralmty, 'Mone after Marxism', 10. u Chakrabarcy, 'Posccoloni:tlity and chc artifice of history', S· 11 
Vanaik, Th fittlts of lndia11 ,om1m1Ha/in,,, rl!Q. 'JS« Sarkar, 'Orienralism revisi«d'. Ramchandra Guha, a contnb-
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J do not 'concentrate' in my reading [ ... ] either exclusively or primar-
ily on those points that appear co be most 'important', 'cen~ral', 'cru-
cial'. Rather I deconcentrate, and it is the secondary, eccenmc, lateral, 
. h' h I• ' 18 marginal, parasitic, borderlme cases w .1c are important to me. 
Tn d1is passage, Derrida may not directly endorse Foucault's fatalistic vision ~f 
a never-ending dominant, but elsewhere he cautions us that d11·ectly opposi-
tional or confrontational modes of decentring the cenrre can simultaneously 
recentre it.'9 
In recent postcolonial theory, a fusion of 'Foucauldian' approaches to power 
and a poststructuralist emphasis on the decentted, the fragmented ai:1d ~e het-
erogeneous has led to both an increase in the importance of margmal1ty _and 
difficulty envisioning an end co the dominant. Li this context, mterpretat1ons 
of the role of chose who inhabit the margins undergo a transformation. In 
'Some provisional speculations on rhe critique of "Resistance" literature', Benita 
Parry draws our attention co Trotsky who 'scorned che notion of a proletarian 
culture since the proletariat would be abolished on the attainment of a class-
less sociery'."° For Frantz Fanon, as Jean-Paul Sartre made dear in his 'Preface' 
to The wretched of the earth, the importance of the peasantry did not lie in alleged 
virtues 0f marginality, but in the face chat, due to their exclusion, they were the 
most radically revolutionary forces of a colonized people, and therefore an 
important component in the creation of a society where no one ltves on the 
margins." In contrast, Dipesh Chakrabarty has critiqued. the early Subaltern 
Studies project for its Marxist focus on the marginalized as a source of trans-
formative potential: 
In pedagogic histories, it is the subaltern's relationship to che wodd 
that ultimately calls for improvement. S11baltem Studies, the series, was 
founded within this gesture. Guha's insurgent peasants, for instance, 
fall shore in their understanding of what is .required for a 'compre-
hensive' reversal of relations of power in an exploitative society." 
For Chakrabarcy, it is time to move beyond an approach d1ac imposes 'universal' 
narratives of social and political transformation. The future of Subaltern Studies 
Les instead in acknowledging the importance of the fragmented and the mar-
ginal - in shore, the decentered subject - and allowing 'the subaltern position to 
•~ Derrida, 'Limited Inc .. abc . . . ', 209. 19 Dorrida, OJ gnnnr,,n10/~y, 302. 20 Parry. 'Some provisional spccula-
t!Ons on the critique of "Resistance" ltteraLurc'. 2 1. 21 Sartre, 'Prcfocc' co Panon. Tu ,vr,1(/:,J of 1/x ,anh, ] - 26. 
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challenge our own conceptions of whac is universal'.•3 Jn the terms of such an 
approach, mar:ginality is no longer to be condemned or transcended ( as is insaibed 
in narratives of liberation), but co be privileged in relation to its distance from 
the centre. Consequently, it is no longer simply difficult to envisage a means by 
whid1 the subaltern can etanscend subalcernity, bur m1desirable. 
This fundamental change i.n theoretical perspectives has coincided with a shift 
of interest away fi:om the category of dice/subaltern in favour of the (sometimes) 
related category of modern/ non-modern. Boch sets of categories - elite/ subal-
tern and modern/ non-modern - function to disrupt Manichean models of col-
o;1ized societies based on an overly simplistic dichotomy between the colonizer 
and the colonized. Within the terms of subalternist historiography, the word 'elite' 
incorporates both colonizers and nationalists, while the 'modern' refers to both 
colonial modernity and anti-colonial nationalist modernity. Notwithstanding 
chese similarities, a number of important changes in approach have accompanied 
this thematic shift. First, the concept of subaltern resistance is to be replaced by 
chat of non-modern resistance. This is a rransformation chat has significant reper-
cussions for the conceptualization of resistance. Second, as Chatterjee points out 
in The 11atio11 a11d its jragmmts, it is not only the subaltern/ non-modern that is now 
to be the focus of Subaltern Studies, but the relationship between this domain 
and the domain of the eli te/ modern; a relationship chat is invariably understood 
by Chatterjee and others to be irreconcilably antagonistic. 
This shift in focus cowards an interest in colonial modernity and anti-colo-
nial nationalist modernity includes an analysis of both the particLtlar forms 
that capitalism takes in colonial societies and the related attempt by impeiial-
ists and nationalists to modernize civil and domestic society. This new subject-
matter might seem to suggest chat the Subaltern Studies group has moved away 
from one of its original intentions: to assert an autonomous subaltern domain 
separate to that of the state and elite politics. According to Chatterjee, how-
ever, the Subaltern Studies project has always involved two casks. The subaltern 
and elite were co be identified as occLtpying two separate political domains: the 
domain of elite politics, which moves within the institutional processes of the 
state forms introduced by colonial rule, and the domain of subaltern politics, 
which is incomprehensible from the standpoint of elite politics.'4 Once the 
existence of these two separate spheres had been establ ished, the SLtbaltern 
Studies project would demonstrate how these domains are actually interlinked. 
The recent shift of interest to anti-colonial nationalist modernity, and what is 
described as the fragmented resistances to its normalizing project, suggests that 
the first of these tasks is considered to be complete. 
>-i lbid. z4 Chatterjee, Tix ,ra,ia,r and iuj nigmm,s, u.-13. 
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David Lloyd discusses this new focus in Ireland after history and is quick to dis-
tinguish che Subaltern Studies approach from Irish 'revisionist' historiography 
which might seem on a superficial level to deal with similar issues.'5 Where':5 
Irish 'revisionist' history, such as Lyons's Ireland since the Famine (1971) and Fosters 
Modem Ireland: 1600-1972 (1989), tend to concentrate, according to Lloyd, on the 
successes of noanalizing i.nstitutional interventions, the subaltern historians are 
more interested in their failures or at least the unevenness or limitations of their 
success.>6 Lloyd's motivation in forming these distinctions between Irish 'revi-
sionist' historiography and the Subaltern Studies's openly revisionist project per-
haps stems fi:om a desire to make clear to the reader that his own work, revisionjst 
as it is, is revisionjsc in the mode of Subaltern Studies. In his Introduction to 
Irelmrd after history, for example, he points out chat cl1e essays contained in the book 
do not come fi:om the perspective of examining how British rule e.\'.tended modern 
institutions into a back.ward society, but arc concerned with what he describes as 
tbe 'intrinsic resistance of Irish ways to modernization' .'7 
This brings us co cl1e question of what is meant by resistance in the con-
text of cl1e modern and the non-modern. From the very outset of the pro-
ject, the Subaltern Studies collective had sought to reconceptualize subaltern 
resistance. As is the case with James C. Scott in I#apons of the weak, the group 
were critical of studies cl1at focused on 'organized, large-scale, protest move-
ments that appear, if only momentarily. to pose a threat co the stace'.'8 
Extending the notion of the political and, therefore, the notion of what com1ts 
as political resistance, the subalternist historians advocated an analysis of sub-
altern activities understood in more conventional studies to belong to social, 
as opposed to political, hist01y. For Guha and other members of the Subaltern 
Studies group, the common eguadon of the Congress Movement with the 
'political' movement and of workers' and peasants' struggles with the 'social' 
one is symptomatic of elite historiography. The more recent shift in focus 
from subaltern groups co non-modern spaces bas brought with it a further 
reconceptualizacion of the notion of resistance. In the context of an analysis 
of modernity as undertaken by Chatterjee and Chakrabarty, resistance is to 
be located in that which does not succumb to che noi:malizing project of 
modernity. In other: words, the spaces thac remain non-modern are the spaces 
of resistance as it is these spaces that demonsrrate the limitations of moder-
nity. Conseguencly, Guha's original desire to restore agency to the subaltern 
class~s has been replaced by an approach that allows the question of agency 
and mtentionality to be sidelined. 
>s For a comprehensive analysis of this br.inch of Irish hisroriography, see Brady ( ed.), b11trprtti11& lrisb history. ,6 
Lloyd, lrtl,md ajtrr bisto,y. 58. 17 !bid., 8. 18 Scot t , WMpo11s of rbt work. x,•. 
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As a result of this increased interest in the idea of the non-modern in the 
work of the collective, the related concept of the subaltern has undergone a 
o:ansformacion. In Ranajic Guha's Preface to Selected Subaltern Studies, 
the word 'subaltern' in the title stands for the meani11g as given in the 
Co11cisc Oxford dictio1111ry, that is, 'of inferior rank'. It will be used in these 
pages as a name for the general attribuc~ of suboi;dination in South 
Asian society whether this is expressed rn terms of class, caste, age, 
oender and office or in any other way."9 
0 
More recently, Gayatri Spivak, resisting what she describes as the 'appropria-
tion' of the term 'subaltern', offers a definition of subalternity substantially dif-
ferent co that provided by Guha: 
Subalternicy is the name I borrow for the space out of any serious toud1 
with the logic of capitalism or socialism [ ... ] Please do not confuse it 
with unorganized labour, women as such, the proletarian, the colonized, 
the object of ethnography, migrant labour, political refugees, etc.l0 
According to Spivak's definition, to be subaltern is not simply co be 'of infe-
rior rank', but to inhabit a space relatively 'untouched' by the modern. In the 
context of this interpretation of subalcernity, that which is subaltern cannot 
directly confront capitalism or indeed engage with socialism without losing the 
basis for its inclusion in the category of the subaltern. 
le is in Partha Chatterjee's early essay, 'More on modes of power and the 
peasantry', that we cai1 find the basis for the Subaltern Studies approad1 which 
informs more recent conceptualizations of the term 'subaltern'. Chatterjee's 
piece, which first appeared in the second volume of the Subaltern St11dies ]01m1al 
and later in Selected Subaltem Studies, seems in retrospect co be a formative piece 
of writing within subalternist historiography. In this essay, Chatterjee sets out 
to explore the transformations that talce place in the nature of domination and 
resistance in the transition from one mode of production and its related mode 
of power to the next. Since Chatterjee believes that transitions between m.odes 
of production have been sufficiently analyzed, he is more interested in the latter: 
transitions between modes of power.Two transitions are traced: from a com-
munal society to a feudal society and from a feudal society co a bourgeois-cap-
italise society, wiili Chatterjee's focus firmly on the corresponding transition in 
29 Ranajir Guh.1, 'Preface', 35. Dipesh Chakrabarty's conrribu<ion ro chis coUection of essays, 'Conditions for 
knowledge of working-class condfriom·. suggm s how closely affiliaccr! he was co the project. as defined by Ranajit 
Guha, at this time. Jo Spivak. "Supplementing Marxism', 115. 
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modes of power. Greater emphasis, at least in terms of sp~ce, is placed_ on 
ilie first transition, from a co01mw1al society to a feudal soctety, and parncu-
lar attention is paid to the notion of the 'peasant communal' mode _of ~ower. 
The term 'transition' is used rather tentatively in this essay as Chatterjee LS keen 
to emphasize chat one mode of power is never simply replaced by the next. In 
other words, the feudal mode of power may be the dominant one dunng the 
age of feudalism, but there will remain elements
1 
of c~mmunal po~er struct_ur~s 
based largely on kin and clan. What Chatteqees article suggests 1s that 1t ts m 
this clash of contradictory modes of power that the space for resistance can 
develop; the resurgence of the communal mode of power, for example, gener-
ates ways to fight feudal power structures. The concept of unilinear transit'.on, 
which Chatterjee claims tends to dominate narratives of modes of product1on, 
has been replaced by one of non-linear transition. 
In this essay, Chatterjee's main concern is to provide a theoretical frame-
work for the analysis of dlanging power relationships. For Chatterjee, tl1e prob-
lem with Marxism is that ir has provided us wim a framework through which 
we can examine modes of production, but neglected the area of power relations 
and the process of legiti.mization of these power relations. This exclusive focus 
on modes of production has led to what he describes as a ' techno-economic 
determinism'-" Wi.mout a means of understanding the relationship between 
communal, feudal and bourgeois power structures, according co Chatterjee, any 
analysis of how pre-capitalist forms and the modern state interact, especially 
in large agrarian societies, will be severely limited. 
Chatterjee's primary task is to define three modes of power based on the 
allocation of rights over material objects and, indeed, non-material objects such 
as power, within a system of social production. The fust mode of power referred 
to by Chatterjee is the communal mode of power where rights are allocated on 
the authority of the community, since in such societies authority is understood 
to reside in the community as a whole and not in any person or office. The 
second mode of power char Chatterjee discusses is me feudal mode of power 
where rights and authori.ty are based on relationships of coercive domination. 
The third is the bourgeois mode of power where rights and authority are still 
based on domination, but domination no longer needs to be so openly coer-
cive. Under this third mode of power, it is no longer necessary to have physi-
cal control over those who are dominated, as in the case of feudal serfdom. 
Domination is achieved instead by gaining complete control over the labour 
J• Chatterjee, 'More on modes of power .,nd rhe peasantry', 3;5. According to Charrcrjce, an analysis of modes 
of production that argues in terms of the breakdown of feudal relations in the countryside and the rapid emer• 
gence of :i supCJ'tor. i.e. capitalise, mode of productfo11 is 'based on 3 "determinism", viz., that the rechnical supe-
riority of one mode of pmducrion necessarily dcccrmines its ultimalc victory' (353). 
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process. The insticucional form through which this domination is maintained, 
Chatterjee goes on to claim, is chat of the liberal democratic government. 
According to Chatterjee, it is the dialectical opposition between commu-
nal and feudal modes of power during the transition from communal societies 
to feudal societies that is the central dynamic of all pre-capitalist societies. In 
such societies, there will be cwo concradictory principles of authority, one which 
is communal and based on kinship, and che other feudal and based on do.mi-
aacion. Chatterjee points out that the opposition between these two contrary 
principles is an integral aspect of political formations even in feudal society 
proper. W here these two contradictory principles co-exisc, there will be an insti-
tutionalized sphere of class domination based on direct superiority of physi-
cal force and the concept of rank in constant opposition to subordinate forces 
chat are seeking to assert an alternative mode of authority based on the notion 
of kinship. 
For Chatterjee. 'the effective limits ef domination at any point of time are thus 
the residtant at that time of this inherently contradictory process' (Chacterjee's 
emphasis )Y Feudal political formations are based on an opposition between 
feudal jurisdiction and community, an opposition that can allow for both dom-
ination and justifiable resiscam;e. The extension of feudal jurisdiction in Europe, 
for exa111ple, prepared the way not only for the erosion of communal rights, 
but also for peasant resistance. Although a feudal mode of power tended co 
dominate, changes in law, particularly the recognition of communal rights in 
the granting of charters of liberty, suggest that the balance of power was nei-
ther fixed nor stable. Consequently, established ideologies in feudal societies 
were contradiccoty, even if notions of authority and legitimacy tended co be 
represented as a unified and consistent system of beliefs. 
The emergence of the capitalist mode of production is accompanied by 
a new mode of exercise of power. As is the case in feudal societies, the contin-
ued existence of alternative notions of authority and power has the potential 
co demonstrate the limitations of the dominance of this bourgeois mode of 
power. Feudal institutions and forms of authority based, as is che bourgeois 
mode of power, on the concept of domination may, however, be appropriated 
by the bourgeois mode of power and consequently do not pose any great threat 
to capitalist society. What Chatterjee goes on to claim is char a communal mode 
of power, which understands authority to reside in the community as a whole, 
cannot be so easily accommodated in capitalise societies. Consequently, the 
establishment of bourgeois hegemony requires 'the djssolution of the peasann:y 
as a distinct social form of existence of productive labour, and hence the excinc-
32 lbid.,37,. 
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rion of a communal mode of power'. In the terms of Chatcerjee's essay, 'to the 
extent chat a peasantry continues to exist as peasantry in a society dominated 
by capitalism, it represents a limit co bout"geois hegemony)) Fo_r C!1atterJ~e,_ tl~e 
importance of so-called backward, often posccolonial, countnes 1s that 1t is _m 
these counu·ies that the do111inance of 'modern' power structures seems partic-
ularly lu11ited by the persistence of other modes of power. The bourgeo!s power 
structures in countries belonging to the modern period that have retamed the 
character of large agrarian societies will, therefore, be weak and particularly 
open to non-modern resistance. 
The importance of Chatterjee's work on modes of power lies io its ability 
co question the moniscic notion of a static, homogenous society. For Chatterjee, 
the dominance of one mode of production and its associated value system does 
not necessarily preclude the existence of alternative and, often conn;adictory, 
systems of belie£ Seeking to undermine the notion of the totality of bourgeois 
hegemony, Chatterjee pinpoints the peasancry as rhe group lease assimilated to 
capitalist values. Similarities can be drawn between Charcerjee's work on modes 
of power and Raymond Williams's reconcepcualization of hegemony i.n 'Base 
and superstructure in Marxist cultural theory'. Like Chatterjee, Williams was 
concerned c.o create a new framework through which rhe relationship between 
the dominant and the resistant could be analyzed. Pointing out that in its pre-
sent usage, hegemony has become 'simple, uniform and static', Williams wanted 
to 'emphasize char hegemony is not singular; indeed that its own internal struc-
tures are highly complex, and have continually to be renewed, recreated and 
defended; and by d1e same token, that they can be continually challenged'.H 
Furthermore, Chatterjee's notion of a communal mode of power is similar to 
Raymond W illiams's concept of 'residual ideology'. In Williams's work, 'resid-
ual ideology' is defined as a value system chat has outlived its own time, is unable 
to function as the dominant ideology in the new social order, but is capable of 
demonstrating the limitations of the ideology chat is dominant. The main dif-
ference between these important reconceptualizations of power relations, how-
ever, is chat while the framework Chatterjee outlines facilitates an analysis of 
modes of resistance, the theoretical model he utilizes in this p~·ocess works co 
predud~ ~e possibility of discovering alternatives to chat which is being resisted. 
Chatterjee s work, after all, rnay have an equivalent to Williams's residual ideol-
ogy, but his work contains nothing, and neither does it seek to contain anything, 
that _can_ be compared with what Wiilian1s describes as an emergent culture. The 
mot1vat1on behmd this omission is to some degree understandable. To speak of 
an emergent culture capable of replacing the dominant ideology, in the terms 
JJ lbid., J88. 34 Williams, '&se and supersrructur< m Marxist cultural theory', J?· 
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of recent posccolonial writings, is simply to suggest the replacement of one elite 
political formation with another. The emergent culture, whatever its origins, will 
become elite once it replaces the dominant ideology. The implications of the 
loss of an equivalent co Williams's emergent culture, however, is that WiUiams's 
triadic classification - residual, emergent, dominant - has been replaced by the 
dichotomy: dice ( dominant)/ subaltern (residual). With the loss of an equiva-
lent to Williams's emergent a.Jcure, the domain of the elite/ dominant has been 
expanded. Included in this domain is not only tbat which is overtly elite, but 
also the aspiring elite in liberationist disguise. This new form of classification 
allows for the dominant, it allows for chat which can demonstrate the limita-
tions of the dominant, but it has less potential to allow fo1· the end of a.n elite 
political formation than the triadic structure it is replacing. 
While acknowledging, therefore, chat the decentring of notions of power 
and the political has been of undeniable importance in rethinking resistance, I 
believe chat this process has involved both an expansion of these notions in a 
manner chat is of enormous benefit, and, contradictorily, an extremely damag-
ing restriction of these nocions. Only too often, what is actually demonstrated 
by the Subaltern Scudies collective is the extent to which resistance ( as defined 
by che group) can all too easily exist alongside a reasonably successful hege-
monic formation wjchouc posing any great threat to it. 1n this context, 
Chatcerjee's and Chakrabarty's rejection of aspects of Marxist thought may be 
more wholesale than they are willing to acknowledge. Gone with the scripting 
of Indian histories 'on the lines of some already-told European drama',ll is pos-
sibly the most important component of Marxism, the means of imagining the 
emergence of an alternative society. Earlier anti-colonial theorises such as Frantz 
Fanon were to share Chak:rabart:y's and Chaccerjee's concerns about ovedy sim-
plistic applications of Marxist thought in the colonial context. For Fanon, 
Marxist analysis 'must here be thought out again'.J6 The ideas of emancipation 
and liberation implicit in Mai:xism, which Fanon and other first generation 
post-colonial theorises retained but warned would not aucomaci.cally come with 
political independence are now, however, dismissed as totalizing or 'grand nar-
ratives'.l7 Consequently, emancipation, the implementation of whicb in Fanon's 
work is in abeyance, becomes in the work of many i;ecenc posccolonial theo-
rises an undesirable elicist narrative. 
Returning to Chatterjee's essay on modes of power, in order to understand 
how, for Chatterjee, cbe peasant-communal mode of power works as resistance, 
we should focus on his claim chat a peasantry which 'continues to exist as peas-
35 Chakrabarry, 'Marx after Marxism', 11. 36 Fanon. TI,, wre1tbtd of 1h, rartb, 31. 37 Chakrabarry, 'Matx after 
Marxism', 10. 
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antry in a society dominated by capitali~m [ .. : ] represents a !imit to bourgeois 
heoemony'.JS Responding co Chatteqees thesis, a revtew article chat appeared 
in dle journal Social Scientist was to point out that, in countries like Frai:ce, ~eece, 
Japan and North Amerka small family farms rake_ on the ;conom1c ra~ional-
icy of small enterprise dominated by large mdustnal urnts and can easily co-
exist with advanced capicalism.J9 While raising some important quest:Jo.ns regard-
ing the relationship between the rural poor and capitalism, this article, based 
on a definition of peasantry significantly broader than can be found m 
Chaccerjee's own work, could itself be critiqued on a number of grounds. To 
accuse Chatterjee of failing to acknowledge the 'peasantry' of France and No.t:th 
America, for example, is co assume chat these small farmers can be categorized 
as peasants in the sense that Chatterjee uses this term. Furthermore, this revi.ew 
article ultimately ignores tbe face chat Chatterjee is primarily concerned with 
post-colonial societies chat are still largely agrarian, the so-called 'peripheries' 
of the world where, he clain1s, tl,e transition co capitalism is niost incomplete. 
Then again, the fault might lie partially with Chatterjee for not emphasizing 
chis point enough and for failing co explain adequately in 'More on modes of 
power and the peasantry' the part that colonialism plays in his argument. 
Elsewhere, in an article entitled 'Peasants, politics and historiography', he 
points out chat 'fragments' of earlier structures survive in colonial societies 
because the particularly retarded process of capitalism chat accompanies colo-
nialism is incapable of destroying pre-capitalist forms. He describes this phe-
nomenon as the 'logic of infirm capitalisrn'.4° In this essay, Chatterjee goes on 
co differentiate his approach from that associated with Lenin and Marx, for 
whom, he claims, the expansion of world capitalism was emancipatory to the 
extent chat ic allowed for a progressive dissolution of 'backward' modes of pro-
ducti.on and power structures. Chatterjee points ouc that for Marx 'incom-
pleteness' in the transition to capitalism can only mean one thing - still to be 
completed. In 'Posccoloniality and the artifice of history', Dipesh Chakrabarty 
takes up this argument, seating that the idea of incomplete transformation is 
one of the dominant themes in the story of modern India. He describes this 
reoccurring narr~cive in its Marxist manifestation as 'the "failure" of a history 
to keep an appomcment with its destiny' and suggests char it might provide 
another ~xample of_ the 'lazy native'.41 For Chakrabarty, a Marxist tendency to 
read Indian history m terms of an incompleteness or lack demonstrates the sim-
ilarities that exist between this narrative and the transition narrative. chat was 
38 ~1'.tttjec, 'More o_n modes of power and cl,c peasantry', 388. 39 Singh et al.. 'S11baltm1 St11dies 2: a review 
•rn °· l ·. 4° Cham:.1Je_c, 'Pe,,sants. politics and hisroriography: a rcspons,', 6J. 41 Chakrabarry, 'Postcolonialiiv 
and che aruflcc of the hJStory'. l· ·, 
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used ro justify British imperialism. The Marxist concept of modes of produc-
tion and the transition from one mode to the next, Chakrabart:y tells us, has 
similar ideological underpinnings co the imperial civilizing narrative. It is not 
simply chat each is a narrative of transition. The relationship between them is 
more rhan simply formal. In both colonial and Marxist historiographies, Indian 
histo1y is a variation of the master narrative, the 1iistory of Europe'.4' According 
co Ch;tkrabarcy, in this concext Indian history, 'even in the most dedicated social-
ist or nationalist hands, remains a mimicry of a cerrain "modern" subject of 
"European" hisrory and is bound to represent a sad figure of lack and failure. 
The transition narrative will always remain "grievously incomplece'".41 
In 'Peasants, politics and historiography', Chatterjee claims that we have a 
number of choices when faced with this concept of incomplete capitalism. We 
can continue to regard Capital as a universal category and, consequently, to 
explain 'retarded' capicalism in terms of a time-lag, or we can treat 'retarded' 
capitalism as 'an expression of the historical limits of Capital's universalizing 
mission'. For Chatterjee, the importance of postcolonial cow1tries where the 
transition to capitalism is most incomplete is that they can allow us to aban-
don a methodological approach that explains the emergence of capitalism as 
universal and put in its place a methodological approach chat 'enables us to 
identify and explain the limits to the historical actualization of Capital as a uni-
versal economic category' (Chatterjee's emphasis).44 In Tbe nation and its fragments, 
he discusses further what this alternative methodology might entail. The exam-
ple he gives in relation to the peasantry is an approadi chat involves writing an 
Indian history of peasant struggle as opposed co a hist0ry of peasant sn·uggle 
in India. The semantic difference signifies that these are in fact quite different 
historiographical projects. For Chatterjee, to write a history of peasant strug-
gles in India is to write a history in which the historical material on these strug-
gles is arranged according to the framework of a so-called universal history-
the transition from feudalism to capitalism, for exa.mple. In contrast, to write 
an Indian history of peasant struggles is to look at the historical material and 
find in it a fractured aud distorted historical development forced by die vio-
lence of colonialism into the grid of so-called 'wodd history'.-15 According co 
Chatterjee, the object of this new methodology is not a reactionary one; ic is 
nor co suggest chat pre-colonial history can be resumed. le should function 
instead to contest and transform supposedly wiiversal categories and to demon-
strate the connections that exist between colonialism and Capital. 
Chatterjee's and Chakrabarty's critique of narratives of Capital and che 
connections they form between these narratives and the imperial project is a 
4• Ibid .. ,. 43 Ibid .. 18. 44 Chatcerice, 'Peasam:s. policies and historiography: o response'. 65. 45 Chatcerjee. 11~ 
,ration and it, f"'tJl'l'IIS, 167-8. 
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good example of die techniques employed by the Subaltern Studies collective 
to undermine what they understand co be the universalist/Eurocentric assump-
tions that underlie Marxist thought. Reading Chacterjee's and Chakrabarty's 
writings on this issue, it is easy to sympaduze with the argument chat as long 
as Capital is regarded as a universal category, countries like India will always be 
understood (though not just by Ma.rxiscs)46 co have failed co catch up witli 
European history. Nevertheless, even if we were co accept Chatterjee's and 
Chakrabarcy's interpretation of Marxist theory as a rigid, inflexible, eurocen-
tric body of thought, so interconnected with narratives of imperialism_ that it 
can be of little use to countries like India, it is still possible to question whether 
Chatterjee's aod Chakrabarty's demonstration of limitations is itself simply coo 
limited to form an adequate alternative to what we are being asked to reject. 
The colonial/postcolooial societies where 'fi:agments' of non-modern struc-
tures survive may nor have fully succumbed to capitalist values and modes of 
rhought, but neither have tliey remained 'untouched' by the capita1ist world 
system. The problem with Chakrabarty's and Chatterjee's accounts of the func-
rion of subaltern/ non-modern spaces is also the problem with Spivak's defin-
ition of subalteroity as 'the space out of any serious touch with the logic of 
capitalism'.47 Emphasizing the importance of these 'spaces' for those who wish 
ro reveal the horizons or linuts of Capital, such writings fail to acknowledge 
chat the subaltern groups who inhabit these spaces often exist in a subordinate 
position to Western capitalism. In other words, it is not always necessary to be 
in 'touch with the logic of capitalism' co be exploited by the global capitalise 
systeJ;ll. As Swasti Mitter reminds us in Common fate, common bond, capitalism is 
(ai:gely reliant upon young, non-European women, who a.re engaged in low-paid, 
mse,cure, assem.bly-line jobs in the so-called 'Third World' and an equally 'flex-
ible, mostly =grant, workforce in Europe. According co Mitter, the fact that 
~oun_~1es s~1d1 as Thailand, Malaysia and the Philippines still largely adhere to 
tra~tlOnal values and systems of belief is interpreted by multinational com-
pan•~s as anyth~g but an impediment. Indeed, it is often the promise of just 
such traditional values and the corresponding lack of organized labour that 
enc~urages TNCs ( transnational corporations) to d1oose non-Europeans as 
their pi;eferred labour force. ~he Export Processing Zones, or 'sweatshops in 
the Su•, chat are th~ focal pomcs of the export-led industrialization policy of 
so many. pos.tcolomal countries allow 'almost total freedom for the investing 
companies from che focal as well as the labour legislation of the host country, 
41_6 Thho idea tl,ldatl,JI ,e future success and stability of ·backward· regions of the world lies in n process of rcn1odel 
mgtacwou aowfo bi dd Ii · · · 
d. h h d r a c arc up carton ot the we.o;tern cxpcciencc is the ccmnl renct of a modcrniz"'t,·0,1 1Scourst t :it a.s om · r d ~ h E -
'Suppl- . M . "': e u,~nnct -century uropcan perceptions of posrcolonial countries. 47 Spivak 
..... .. enung n.rx1sn1 , "S· , 
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and an almost complete lack of freedom for the workers, who become deprived 
of employment rights and che tight of unionization'.48 Consequently, it is in 
the former colonies where Chatterjee and Chakrabarty claim that the transi-
tion to capitalism is most incomplete that the greatest Level of exploitation 
associated with capitalism cakes place. 
In this context, the most significant limitation of Chakrabarty's and 
Chatterjee's work must Lie in the fact that, w1like the Marxist narratives of 
modes of production these critics reject, the celebration of non-modern spaces 
they offer as an alternative fails to provide an account of historical change capa-
ble of ending an e>:ploitation rarely acknowledged in such writings. In contrast, 
Marxism, as Neil Lazarus points out in Nationalism a11d cultural practice in the post-
colonial world, not only allows us to understand the extent to which capitalism 
has generated and deepened global polarization, it presents us with a means 
through which this polarity can be brought to an end. In Lazarus's text, which 
he describes as a self-consciously materialist intervention into an academic field 
currently dominated by a 'premature repudiation of systematic meory', capi-
talism is interpreted as globally dominant and, theritfore, universal.49 
Conceptualizing capitalism as a world system does nor, however, prompt La7..arus 
to judge the histories of Tndia and other ex-colonies against the 'norms' of 
Europe and find these histories lacking. For Lazarns, it is not char postcolonial 
count~ies have failed to catch up wi eh the West, but rather iliat they, Lke the 
colonizing countries of Europe, havit been shaped by their involvement in global 
economic relations: 'capitalism must be understood as tendentially a 'IWrld system 
from the outset: in other words, what it inaugurated was a concrete w1iversal-
icy (structured in dominance and unevenness), without an "outside"' (Lazarus's 
emphasis). The so-called 'peripheries' of the world where the TNCs operate 
are, in the terms of Lazarus's argument, 'intra-systemic' and, consequently, as 
much a part of the capitalist world system as the 'modern' countries of the West 
( Lazarus's emphasis).S0 
Neil Lazarus is not the only Marxist critic working within the field of post-
colonial studies to write about capitalism's universal and uneven tendencies. In 
his work on Brazil, Roberto Schwarz, a Brazilian academic and activist, Lke-
wise retains the idea of capitalism as a world system, but rejects ilie notion cl1at 
Brazilian society presents an earlier version of European capitalism. Schwarz, 
in a 1991 interview with Jornal do Brasil, described how in the aftermath of the 
1964 military coup mere was a general desire amongst Brazilian intellectuals co 
48 Mitter, Comrrw11Jn.1r, common bond, 38. Miner estimated that at the time.she was writing this book almost one 
million f,malc workers were employed in E>:port Processing Zones. Of rhis figu,c, 7o per cent wcr< located in 
Soud, and South-eas, Asia. 49 la2arus, Na1io1,n/ism nnd ndwrnl prruri" ;., r/,; pc,rrclonial world, 9. 50 Ibid., 24. Laz.1rus 
is responding to Anthony Giddcns's analysis: in 71w, coust.qumccs of modtn11'ty of capit.tlism's western origins. 
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ink 'of ways of rewrici.ng the history of Brazil so as to understand me way 
c f d . , s• 
chat our backwardness formed a pare of the development o mo ern soc1ety . 
As Schwarz points out in Misplaced ideas, Brazil was incorporated into the world 
market principally as a supplier of raw materials and cheap labourY The meth-
ods through which these raw materials wtre extracted can be contrasted to those 
associated with a capitalist mode of production, but this does not mean that 
chey functioned outside the capitalise world system. The slaves upon whom the 
productivity of rhe latifundia was largely dependent were as much a prod~ct 
of this wodd system as the textile workers of nineteenth-century Lancashire 
and Yorkshire. What reading Schwarz and Lazarus leads us to question is 
whether che non-modern spaces that Chatterjee and Chakrabarty focus on in 
their studies of India are as antithetical to capitalism as their writings suggest 
and, consequently, whether the mere existence of these spaces can qualify as a 
form of resistance to capitalism. If the non-modern can belong to the same 
order of things (i.e. the capitalise world system) as the modern, the persistence 
of me non-modern is not enough on its own to counter capitalism. 
Over the past ten years, subalcernist historiography, as practised by 
Chatterjee and Chakrabarcy, has become an increasingly important source of 
inspiration for cl1ose working within the field of Irish studies and, more specif-
ically, Irish postcolonial studies. The publication of David Lloyd's seminal 
Anomalous states can in retrospect be described as a formative moment. This was 
one of the first books concerned with Irish culture and politics co cite me 
Subaltern Studies project as a primary influence. More importantly, it was one 
of the first studies to demonstrate the benefits that were to be gained from the 
decentring of familiar notions of power and the political in the Irish context, 
in particular che extent to which this decentring could reveal aspects of hish 
history that tend to be occluded or dismissed in more conventional accounts. 
A11omalo11s states, Lloyd declares in its opening pages, will search within 'the his-
torical work of the Indian "subaltern" historians' for 'ways in which to com-
prehend the apparent peculiarities of Irish cultural history'.sJ While Lloyd is 
arguably the cultural crici.c associated with the Irish academy whose work is 
most indebted to this approach, subalternist historiography has also informed 
che writings of such distinguished figures as Luke Gibbons and Kevin Whelan. 
In the pages that follow, I will discuss the application of subalternist histori-
ography to Ireland, forming distinctions between Ireland's and India's experi-
ences of colonialism. Pinpointing the limitations of Chatterjee's and 
Chakrabarty's work and forming a distinction between this work and the ear-
;'. Interview with eh, 'Jdeias' section of Joma/ do Bmsil ( 16 Jnn. 1991). Cited in John Glcdson's 'lnrroducrion' to 
Sdm~rz, Mispliu,d id,"', xii. ,, Schwa,-<, MisplauJ M,.,,, 143. Sl Lloyd. A.nomalous """'· 2. 
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lier writings of the Subaltern Studies collective has provided rhe grounds for 
an analysis of subalternist historiography in the Irish context. Consequently, I 
will begin my inquiry into Irish subalteroist historiography by demonstrating 
the extent to which David Lloyd's work, in particular his most recent publica-
tion Lrela11d efter history, while undoubtedly an innovative contribution to Trish 
studies, is shaped by the damaging protocols and procedures that have of late 
tended to dominate postcolonial studies and the more recent work of the 
Subaltem Studies collective. 
In his Introduction to Ireland after history, Lloyd defends the text against antic-
ipated criticisms. His postcolonial study, which contains 'arguments based on 
che acceptance of Ireland's colonial history', will pose a threat to those who 
deny the claim that Ireland has been and continues to be a colonized nation.S4 
In anticipation of this revisionist backlash, Lloyd points out that 'che-all-coo-
often unbalanced character of attacks on postcolonialism' suggests a lack of 
intellectual engagement with the work associated with this approach. Lloyd tar-
gets Liam Kennedy's essay, 'Post-colonial society or pose-colonial pretensions?', 
as an example of a work that forms a critique of the application of posrcolo-
nial theory co Ireland 'with scarcely a single citation of any scholar or work and 
without extended engagement with any argument'.55 My objective in re-enact-
ing this critique is not to defend Kennedy's essay. As Lloyd quite rightly demon-
sn·ates, this piece of wricing, with its privileging of data and failllre to analyze 
this data in relation to 'specific forms of rnle or modes of cultural differenti-
ation', is dearly flawed.s6 David Fitzpatrick's exhortation chat 'statistics be used 
as a hammer for shattering Irish self-deception', has been taken overly literally 
by Kennedy who dearly believes that statistics on their own will suffice for this 
task.
17
The problem with Lloyd's dismantling of Kennedy's essay, however, is 
that this nitiquc, in conjunction with a series of comments aimed primarily at 
'revisionist' historiography, deserved thoL1gh they may be, disturbingly suggest 
that any criticism of his own work is likely to be ill-informed, theoretically 
naive, or based on a denial of Ireland's colonial history. What is not acknowl-
edged by Lloyd in his Introduction is thacjt may be possible to accept Irelands 
colonial status, work broadly within the parameters of postcolonial analysis, 
and still question the implicac.ions of Lloyd's methodological approach.s8 
The work of the Subaltern Studies collective differs substantially from that 
of earlier anti-colonial theorists of subaltemicy and cesistance and, as I demon-
strated previously in this chapter, is informed by theoretical models and inflll-
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'Jable when Frantz Fanon's foundational postcolonial text The ences not avaJ . . · al fr 
wretched of the earth was first published i_n 1961. These differmg theoretic ame-
k b ne all too apparent in Ireland after hist~ry when David Lloyd attempts wor s eco1 ll ·eh 
co combine the liberationist politics of Frantz Fanon and James Conno y w1 
roaches to the issue of resistance. This unsuccessful synthc-more recent app . • · eh 
sis, while demonstrating some of the thought-provoking ways m which e c~n-
f · ce has been refashioned in the work of the Subaltern Studies cept o res1scan . . . . 
collective, ultimately provides the grounds for a cnt1que of this latter approach 
on che basis of the former. . 
As Lloyd points out in his Introduction to Irelan_d _efrer history, ~e text 1s a 
deliberately fragmented work in which the eclect1c1srn of subJec_t macte,r 
(Constance Markievicz, Philippine banditry, The cryir,ggame, John Kin~~sss 
'Ninja turtle harp', etc.) is marched by the fragmentary quality of the tnals, 
assays and so.ties' in which this subject matter appears. In marked_ contrast ~o 
the academic who, from the scare, 1s keen to pomt out that her/his work will 
build coherently to a conclusion, Lloyd informs us cl1at Ireland efter histo? will 
not 'furnish a sufficient methodology, or even adequate concepts, by which to 
construct a fully alternative hisroriography'.59 Even the task outlined by Lloyd, 
the construction of 'an archaeology of the spaces and temporalities that have 
been occluded', will be only 'fragmentarily performed' and will 'remain a nec-
essarily disjunctive and untotali_zable vencure'.60 Notwithstanding an elu~ive 
quality common co posrstructuralist writings, lrelar1d efter history does coma10 a 
number of central concerns, two of which - the non-modern and the stare -
I will explore in some depth. 
In Lloyd's usage of it, the term 'non-modern' bears a resemblance to both 
the subaltern/ non-modern space as defined by Chatterjee, Chakrabarty and 
Spivak in their work on modernity and Homi Bhabha's concept of the labile 
space of hybrid culture.61 In Gayat1·i Spivak's work, subalrernicy is 'the space out 
of any serious to11ch with the logic of capitalism or socialism' ( my emphasis ).62 
Lloyd, in his depiction of the non-modern as 'a set of spaces that emerge out of 
kilter with modernity bur none the less in a dynamic rdation to it', posits a domain 
that is similarly unassimilated, but like Homi Bhabha's hybrid culture, is more 
contaminated and less autonomous ( my emphasis ).6J These distinctions, how-
59 Lloyd, Ireland njttr hiitory. •· 60 fbid., 17. In critical works inOuenced by poststructuralism. pejorative weight 
tends ro full on any body of work thar daims to possess tocalisric knowledge. In the terms of such an approach, 
the Marxist ospiracion ro undersmnd difforenc forms of society and co explain their general characteristics can 
bt condemned as episttmolog,c.1.I ;1bsolutism. Lloyd's nsse:rtion of the i.ncomp)ete nature of his own analysis ij, 
therefore, less an acknowledgment of limirarions than a means of situating his work within a body of thought 
critical of such "absolutism'. 61 See, for c.'"mpl,, Chatterjee, TI,, nntion and ilSjmgmtllls: Chakrabarcy, "Posrcolonialicy 
and the arnficc of history'; Spivak, 'Suppltmenting Morxism ": Bhabha, 'Di.sscmiNation'. 6~ Spiv:,k, 'Supplementing 
M,rxism', 115. 63 Lloyd. lrtla11J ".fttr history, ,. 
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ever, are submerged in a shared approach m the issue of unassimilated con-
stituencies. For Spivak and Lloyd, resistance is to be located in unassimilared 
spaces that can only function as resistance in so far as they remain unassimilated 
and cherefure, one might surmise, in a subordinate position to the dominant. 
In Irtland after history, the central dynamic - or one of the 'knots' around 
which the cexc 'circulates' - is the relationship between the non-modern as resis-
tant space and the state as dominant political form.64 Rather than being opposed 
ro a particular version of the state, this text demonstrates what can best be 
described as a poscsn:uccuralist opposition co any centralized form of power. 
Tbe citle, 'Ireland after history', which Lloyd tells us relates to post-cold war 
triumphalism,6> could also refer to Lloyd's claim in Anomalous states tbar for both 
nationalist and imperialist historians 'the end of history is the emergence of 
the state:66 Consequently, for Lloyd the 'post' part of postcolonial refers 'not 
co the passing of colonialism but co the vantage point of critiques which are 
aimed ac freeing up the processes of decolonization from the inhibiting effects 
of a nationalism invested in the state fonn'.67 Interpreted in this manoer, the 
term 'postcolonial' becomes a means of designating a select category of criti-
cal writings which share the assumptions and aims of Ireland after history. What 
is being suggested is chat critics who engage in projects other tl1an those out-
lined by Lloyd may not possess the theoretical credentials necessary to be con-
sidered part of posrcolonial studies.~8 Moreover, the face chat Lloyd's defini-
tion of' postcolonial' denies any relationship between this term and the period 
after statutory independence suggests more than simply a critique of the lim-
ited nature of this independence and the neo-colonial political forms which 
countries adopted or retained after the imperial troops departed; it suggests 
that these events may as well n.ot have taken place. Decolonization, according 
to Lloyd's definition, has little to do with nationalise struggles and wars of inde-
pendence; it has to do with a postcolonial critic explaining to us why the anti-
colonial struggles that ended formal occupation were of little importance. 
Lloyd's incerpretarion of the term 'postcolonial' overlaps with chat provided 
by Abdul JanMohamed, a posrcolonial critic he has worked closely with in 
America.69 In 'The economy of the Manichean allegory', JanMohamed, utiliz-
ing con,epts first elaborated by Antonio Gramsci, describes the relationship 
between dominance and hegemony in che imperial context. In The prison note-
books, Gramsci referred to the two means through wh.id1 the state maintains con-
64 lbid. 4s Jbid., 1. 66 Lloyd. /1.,ro,,,,,/oirs '"''"· rz5. 11, Lloyd, Irt/a,rd ajur history, 41. 68 See Aijaz Ahmad's claim 
Ulnt the term 'posrcolonial' is increasingly invoked as: a means of designating critics who 'subscribe co rhc idea of 
the end of Marxism, nationalism, collective hisroric,J subjects and revolutionary possibility as such'. Ahmad. 'Th< 
politics of liter,ry postcoloniolicy', 10. 69 ln 1986, for example. Lloyd and JanMohamed co-organi,.cd a confer-
<ncc on the topic of minority discourse at the University of California, Berktlcy. 
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crol: unmasked coercion and a more pervas.ive force through whi_ch a ~lass or 
I ·e convinced of the naturalness of their situation and posltlon m soet-peop ear . . 
The first of these categories of control, dominance, 1s defined by ety. · f fc al . d J M J arned as chat which takes place before the period o orm ID epen-
:ceo;d che second, hegemony, as that which occurs in the aftermath of this 
t During 'the period from the earliest European conquest co the moment even. , . . 
at which a colony is granted "independence'", JanMoharned tells us, tl1e mdige-
nous peoples are subjugated by colonialist material practices (population cra_ns-
fers, and so forth), the efficacy of which finally depends on the tedmological 
superiority of European milit
1
ai-y _forces.'7° In c~ntrast, ~e 'st!ge of i~perial-
ism' that follows this moment rel[ 1es] on rhe active and direct consent of the 
dominated'. For JanMohamed, after independence - a term he places very deci-
sively in quotation marks - there is a strengthening of hegemony where_by the 
colonized 'accept a version of che colonizers' entire system of values, attitudes, 
11101-alii:y, institutions, and, more important, mode of production'. Consequently 
in JanMohamed's article, it is tl1e moment of formal independence, with 'the 
natives' obligatory, ritualized acceptance of Western forms of parliamentary 
government' that 'marks the formal transition to hegemonic colonialism'.7' 
One of the main pt0blen1s with the branch of postcolonial studies that 
shapes Lloyd's work is that ic replaces one Manichaean model of colonized 
society with another. In the writings of the Subaltern Studies collective, for 
exam~le, the colonizer/ colonized model is disrupted by class distinctions iden-
cifred within the native population, but this is exchanged for a model based on 
the opposition elite/ subaltern; a dichotomy that works co mask important dis-
tinctions between a colonial and native elite. Frantz Fanon's depiction of the 
colony as a 'Manichaean world' that is primarily divided into rl,e categories of 
the colonizer and the colonized and only then divided into a native bourgeoisie, 
often 'whiter than the Whites', and the subaltern classes undergoes a reversal;7' 
for many poste0lonial critics, the primary divide is chat of subaltern/ elite with 
the colonizer/ colonized divide of secondary and often little importance. 
The strategy behind the subalternisr historians' interpretation of groups 
like the Indian National Congress as elite, and the neo-colonialist charge that 
this implies, is to some extem understandable. As Fanon predicted in his analy-
sis of 'the pitfalls of national consciousness', anti-imperial struggles in colo-
nized countries have for the most part failed to fulfil their larger promise. All 
too often, the national bourgeoisie, taking over the 'business offices and com-
mercial houses formerly occupied by the settlers', became 'the transmission line 
7° JanMohamed, The economy of Manichean allegory", 80-1. 71 fbid .. 8,. 72 Fa non, Th "~"d"d ef 1/,, ,anh, JI, 
II~ 
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between che nation and a capitalism[ ... J which coday puts on the masque of 
neo-coloni.alism'.n Even in the context of these claims, however, the suggestion 
char there is no difference becween a colonial and native elite and the corre-
sponding conclusion that statutory independence might as well not have hap-
pened should be contested. As Fanon poimed ouc in 'The pitfalls of national 
consciousness', the defeat of colonial capitalism is an absolute necessity if colo-
nialism is not simply co be replaced by neo-colonialism. Nevertheless, as is 
made clear in the chapters, 'Concerning violence' and 'Colonial war and mental 
disorders', in the context of the colonial encounter, racial difference ensures 
that the violence of colonial domination goes beyond thac facilitated by capi-
talist social relations. For Fanon, as Ato Sekyi-Otu reminds us in Fa11011's dialec-
tic of e.xperimce, the originality of colonialism 'resides in the adamant bipolarity 
of the positions of colonizer and colonized, in this peculiar institution of dif-
ference lived as abs0lute contrariety. Therein lies the "totalitarian character", 
the violence, of colonial domination as racial bondage' (Sekyi-Otu's emphasis ).74 
In Ireland after liistory, Lloyd identifies Fa.non as the anti-colonial theorist and 
activist whose work has formed the basis of postcolonial studies.75 Lloyd quite 
rightly points out that in Fanon's analysis the independent state tends 'to be 
structured in accord with the ideology of hegemonic elites created by colo-
nialism'.76 I would argue, however, that Fanon's critique of independent states 
was primarily aimed at those who he believed were prematurely celebratory in 
associating political independence with liberation. Notwithstanding eh.is cri-
tique, the very fact that for Fanon the primary divide existed between the col-
onizer and the colonized demonstrates that he did nor share the tendency of 
many recent postcolonial theorists to fail to distinguish between a colonial and 
native elite and their subsequent dismissal of independence (interpreted by 
Lloyd as the capture of the state) as an irrelevancy. 
It would be difficult to confose Lloyd's work with Irish 'revisionist' histo-
riography,n since it is clear that his bogeyman is quite differenr to that of 'revi-
sionists' and, in some cases, to that of other contemporary postcolonial crit-
ics. The 'revisionisr' blanket condemnation of nationalism and the nation has 
given way in Lloyd's writings co blanket condemnation of th.e state. Unlike 
1nany Indian postcolonial critics who, as Colin Graham has pointed out, share 
with Irish 'revisionist' historians a concern with the limitations of national-
'.sm,73 it ~ not nationalism that is at fault in Lloyd's writings, but nationalism 
mvesred m the stare form. An aversion to the state is likewise evident in the 
writings of Marxist critics, many of whom take their lead fi:om Marx and Engels 
73 fb,d .. ,,._ 74 S<kyi-Otu. fa11on~ din/mi, of tXp<r!"'"· 158. 75 Lloyd, J"/a11J ajtu history, 4, 33, 40. 76 Ibid., JJ· 
77 Stt page 1;; above. 18 Graham, 'Lirninal sp.,ccs'. 
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i.n The communist manifesto in arguing that politics in the ~orm of an iJ1~titution-
ally distinct sphere in society is ~e mean~ ~ough which class rule is_ perpe:· 
uated.79The problem with Lloyds oppos1t1on to the state, however, 1s that tt 
seems to be chiefly the result of a theoretical preference for the fragment over 
the central or total. Thls poststructuralisc oppositioo to the state as a central-
ized form of power explains why for Lloyd marginality is not to be a:anscended. 
Social movements whose 'very forms are incommensurable with those of a sta-
tist historiography' are claimed for poststructuralism: 'The "fragment~y and 
episodic" form of their narratives becomes [ ... ] noc a symptom of fa1Jure to 
totalize, but the sign of a possibly ina-insic resistance to totalization:So 
In a number of Lloyd's essays, this approach facilitates a criti.que of the 
work of Antonio Gramsci on the grounds that Gramsci interpreted the subal-
tern classes as emergent classes that would eventually be in the position to take 
over the state.81 For Lloyd, Gramsci's mistake was that he interpreted the frag-
mentary aspect of subaltern histories as 'contingent upon its own fragmentary 
and emergent condition'. Gramsci is condemned for failing to understand that 
che 'episodic and fragmentary' nature of subaltern histories is an 'essential qual-
ity' of that history.8• Notwithstanding Lloyd's critique of GGainsci's depiction 
of emerging subaltern classes, his work does retain a transformed version of 
Raymond Williams's concept of the emergent. This does not mean, however, 
chat Lloyd has adopted Williams's triadic classification - residual, emergent, 
dominant - as a framework for his work. Indeed, for Lloyd, no distinction 
should be made between the residual and the emergent as the residual is the 
emergent. It is in the 'survival of alternative social imaginations amid the ruins 
of shattered cultures and the traces of state violence' that the emergent nature 
of the residual is to be grasped.81 Consequently, these emergent residual ele-
ments do not have co emerge in the sense that Raymond Williams gives this 
term. In Lloyd's work, it is their apparent discontinuities that are 'indications 
of alternative social formations'.8• 
While Lloyd's version of the non-modern/ subaltern is valuable in many 
respects, it suffers from some crucial limi rations. Ireland after history is similar to 
recent Subaltern Studies writings both in terms of its post.structuralist slant and 
its related critique of any approach that only interprers resistance as significant 
79 In Nicos Poul:'lnr7..as's work, for cx:m1ple, the concept of 'rdac.ivc a.uconomy' is used ro refer co the process 
,hrough which a lack of direct maoipularion of pclicical pcwer by the dominant class marks deep structural con-
srrainr.s th:it ensure rhc st:ut: rem.1ins firmly within the bounds deler:mincd by char class. Poulam:zas, R>lirira/ pc\\~ 
•nd ,,Yial ,lams, 193, 2;.5- For f11rthcr insight into the Marxist debate on the question of chc smte, see Norman Gems, 
'Se1•on typos of obloquy'. So Lloyd, f,,l,,,.d '!fttr bi5tory, 26. 81 Lloyd, 'Jmroduccion", 'Violence and the constitu-
tion of the novel', Anomn/01,s statts; 'Nationalisms against rhe sr:tte'. lrtlarrd ajltr biJto,y. 82 LJo}'d, ArromalC>US stairs, 
"7• 83 Lloyd, Irtla11d ,!fur bi,rory, 78. 84 Ibid .. 84. 
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if it affects organized politics that relate to the sphere of the state. There can 
be no disputing the importance of this argument, especially in its implicit cri-
tique of ;1arrow notions of the political. Lloyd's belief that Grarnsci's concept 
of the emerging subaltern classes placed undue emphasis on the arena of the 
state is, therefore, at least in part based on a genuine interest in how the politi-
cal is co be dcfrned. Of similar significance is Lloyd's criticism of political and 
epistemological forms that seek to transform marginality so that it can become 
part of an already-formed whole. He is understandably concerned, perhaps, that, 
in che context of subalternicy / non-modern, che term 'emergent' can sim.ply mean 
che refinement or assimilation of these elements to dominant values and social 
practic.es. Moreover, as an abstract argument, Lloyd's attachment to that which 
is intrinsically resistant to totalization is intellectually exciring.8i 
Nevertheless, reading Lloyd, I am sttuck by how bleak his version of resis-
tant elements seems in comparison to Frantz Fanon's analysis of the role of the 
subaltern in The wretched of the earth. Lloyd interprets his work as being heavily 
influenced by Fanon's notion of the 'sterile formalism' of bourgeois policies in 
newly independent nations.86 In Anoma/011s states, he points out that this is pre-
cisely the model chat post-independent Ireland adopted.87 For Fanon, however, 
after decolonization, there was at least a possibility chat a genuine alignment 
between subaltern and other elements could bring about a mutually beneficial 
transformation chroug11 which the subaltern would cease co be subaltern. The 
subaltern would not simply be 'refined' into modernity and assimilated into 
already-existing structures, but would become part of a process through which 
these structures themselves would be radjcaily transformed. For Fanon, 'the 
work of che masses and their will to overcome the evils which have for centuries 
excl11ded them' was an essential e0mponent in the transformation from 'national 
consciousness to political and social consciousness' ( my emphasis). 88 According 
to Fanon, 'it is only when men and women are included on a vast scale in enlight-
ened and fruitful work that form and body are given to chat consciousness' (my 
emphasis). This p1·ocess, Fanon stated, is the means through which bourgeois 
leaders could be prevented from imprisoning 'national consciousness in sterile 
formalism'.!½ Lloyd may share Fanon's desire to prevent this imp1·isonment, but 
the discontinuities wicl1 Fanon's work are far greater than he seems willing to 
acknowledge. Stressing in Ancrmalous states chat 'cl1e larger movement of Fanon's 
own work[ . . . ] has been increasingly important in the writing of these essays; 
Lloyd concedes that in one area his work differs from Fanon's: 
!\5 lbrd., 26· 86 F,non, Tb, wrll(hrd of 1hr rarlh. 165. 87 Lloyd. A11omalo11s Slatrs, 7. 88 Fanon, Thr wr<l(/;,J of 1ht 
rarth, 164, 163. 8g Jbid., 165. 
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What I have tried co indicate in the final essays, however, is chat what 
Fanon characterizes as the 'occult instability' of popular movements in 
fact has its own intricate history which is occluded only because it 
cannot be represented within the terms of dominant institutions. 
Precisely in the inassimilability of those movements and te~denci~s ~o 
a scatist nationalism lie the signs of another social format10n w1chm 
which alone they could find voice.9° 
This one modification to Fanon's work makes for a radically different approach 
to che issues of subalternity and resistance. While in Fanon's writings, neces-
sary social and political transformation can only occur when a co~nbination of 
subaltern and radical non-subaltern elements join in protest agamst the con-
ditions of social exclusion, Lloyd claims that it is in exclusion itself that an 
alternative social formation can be found. Furthermore, the fact that it is the 
unassimilaced 'alone' who can find a voice within this social formation, rules 
out the possibility of the kind of co-operative and ultimately transformative 
alliance Fanon wrote about in The wretched ef the earth. 
A critique of the colonial state can be found in the writings of scholars 
whose theoretical affJiations are quite different co Lloyd's. Basil Davidson is 
one of a number of academics co examine how cl1e continued influence of insti-
tutions introduced as part of the imperial process has led co incomplete decol-
onization; in other words to nee-colonialism. Davidson's influential book, 
Ibe black man's burden, provides a very useful analysis of why in the African con-
text an inherited stacisc mentality in che period after formal independence pre-
vented the fulfilment of the aspirations of nationalist leaders, such as Thomas 
Sankara of Burkina Faso, who were genuinely committed co the ideals of 
national liberation. The Marxist postcolonial critic, Neil Lazarus, shares 
Davidson's belief that in African countties the failure to fulfil the socially recon-
scructive demands of the nationalist movements was generally due co their inher-
itance of the colonial state: 
these states - 'inherited' from the colonial powers in the 'transfer of 
power' that formally marked decolonization - were states of a partic-
ular kind, scored and configured, both ' internally' and 'externally', by 
their specific history as colonial dependencies in the capitalist world 
system. 'Externally', the states that were inherited by the representatives 
of the new nations at independence occupied dependent and cruelly 
circumscribed positions as peripheral formations in the global econ-
90 Lloyd, AnomalDus sraus, 7-8. 
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orny. 1nternaily', chey retained the form of colonial stares, chat is to say, 
of diaatorsl1ips (Lazarus's emphasis ).9' 
An important distinction between Lloyd's rejection of the state and the cri-
tique fonned by Davidson and Lazarus is chat, in che latter two cases, the prob-
lem is not that the states 'inherited' by African nationalists were centralized, 
modernized and westernized, 'constituted in accord wich the poli tical and cul-
tural institutions of European modcrnity',9' but that they were 'states of a par-
ticular kind' not found in metropolitan Europe. African countries may have 
retaL• ed the political forms that were established during the imperial period, 
but while these colonial states were introduced by Enropean Lmperial powers, 
chey were never meant to be nation-scares of the kind found in Europe. African 
states, Davidson and Lazarus remind us, were not copies of European nation-
staces. Instead, they were designed co allow the greatest level of exploitation by 
European nation-states. For boch of these commentators, the problem is not 
that such states were centralized, but chat they occupied a peripheral position 
in the global capitalist economy. 
Moreover, it is quite possible to accept Lloyd's opposition co che state as a 
totalizing, centralized, and modernizing political formation, and still doubt 
the validity of an approach which in the terms of the cheoretical framework it 
employs simply cannot provide any means through which chat which is being 
opposed can be teformed or replaced. As I previously pointed out in this chap-
ter, an ambiguous treatment of the dominant is common to all critical writ-
ings influenced by poscstruccu.ralism.9l Much of Horni Bhabha's work, for exam-
ple, is based on an argument, decived largely from Foucault, that the most 
successful form of resistance is not necessarily an 'oppositional act of politi-
cal intention'.9• For Bhabha, as Bart Moore-Gilbert points out, d1e emphasis is 
placed 'on conriguity i:ather than direct opposition as the most effective polit-
ical position to inbabit'.9- As opposed to advocating the rejection or reversal of 
the dominant, Bhabha stresses the importance of in£lcrating dominant sym-
bols and_ orders. In 'DissemiNation', Bhabha, citing Julia Kristeva's essay, 'A new 
type 0f mrellecrual', argues d1at if a dominant power is ditecdy opposed on its 
o~n tei:111s or in its own language, it will sLmply be perpetuated. This argument 
raises a number of important issues, but its dangers and lin1itations should be 
made clear. The norio,n of resistance, as proffered by poststructuralist critics, 
~ay not perpetuate che dominant by opposing it through its own logic, but it 
1s often based on a conceptualization of resistance that depends largely upon 
91 L,-.z.uus, Na1lo11allsm and m/,,,rul pn1{fi(( in rbt po,uolorrlal world, 1o6. 92 Lloyd, lrtlm,d rifttr history, 40, 93 Sc, pages 
i3:z.,..3 above. 94 Bhabha, 'Signs taken for wonder,'. uo. 95 Moore-Gilbcrr, Fb$1to/011ial ,~ry. 140. 
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· ed authority of the dominant for its operation. In Homi Bhabha's 
t e conrtnu . . . 
• · c . example resistance is consistently defined m the context of its 
wnangs, rot ,.. ' . . . 
I 
· 1,· to the dominant The acts of transgression, such as mumcry or the 
re attons 1p · 
colonized subject's rerui;n of the gaze, which for Bhabha demonstrate chac power 
and discourse is not possessed entirely by the colonizet·, may prove unsettling, 
cherefore, but never pose any serious threat to the dominant order.
96 
Much of 
Bbabha's work is based on the thesis chat the most effective form of resistance 
is chat which challenges all dominance. This notion of perpetual resistance, 
admirable though it may be, is based, however, on a discurbing notion of per-
etual dominance. In The wretched ef the eart/1, Fa.non stated that 'the settler's work 
is to make even dreams of liberty impossible for the native.'97 The native, in 
order to liberate him/herse.1£ had to learn to envisage a future free of the set-
tler's oppression. Consequently, for Fanon one of the most important forms 
of resistance was the ability to imagine an end to dominance. At times it seems 
as if posccolonial theory, under the influence of poststruccuralism, is in danger 
of completing this aspect of the work of the settler as defined by Faoon. 
Lloyd's analysis of the rdacionship between non-modern resistance and the 
state form is shaped by the same theoretical influences that have informed 
the writings of Hom.i Bhabha and Gayacri Spivak. In 'Regarding Ireland in a 
postcolonial frame', Lloyd informs us that 
within posccolonial projects [ ... ] a critique of state-oriented nation-
alisms and their modernizing institutions conjoins with the archaeol-
ogy of non-nationalist or non-stacist movements and formations which 
entail an entirely different temporal logic co that of the nationalise 
movement itself[ ... ] Because they have not been absorbed into the 
logic of the state and its institutions, such formations have fallen out-
side che domain of history.98 
Tbe focus of Lloyd's writings will not be the directly oppositional chat has been 
'absorbed into the logic of the state', but the elements chat are dismissed by the 
state as irrational or without logic. The problem with this aspect of Lloyd's 
work, howevei:, is that, in che terms of the approach which he adopts, the abil-
ity of these elements to function as a form of resistance is largely dependent on 
their continued marginal position in relation to the dominant. Lloyd, in his 
determination to avoid confronting the state eh.rough its own logic, constructs 
a model of resistance chat runs the risk of posing no great threat to dominant 
ri S.C. for example, Bhabha, 'Of mimicry and m.1n'. 97 Fanon, Th wr<1d,,d of rbt ,nrrh, 71· 98 Lloyd. lrr/,md rifttr 
littory, 41. 
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power structures. Indeed, at times, all Lloyd seems co offer us is the vision of 
an unreformed/unreformable state going about its business more or less unaf-
fected by fragmentary elements chat often only have to be there to be resistant. 
What makes chis aspect of Lloyd's work ail the more unacceptable is the fact 
chat the domain of the fragmented, the domain of the subaltern, the domain 
of the non-modern - while there can be no easy equation between these spaces 
and people - also rends to be the domain of the economically disadvantaged. 
Ultimately what critics like Lloyd fail to acknowledge i.n their celebration of the 
marginal and unassimilated is that marginality is a matter of class. 
This failure is also evident in Homi Bhabha's embrace of 'displacement' as 
both a desirable human condition and a useful philosophical position. In his 
writings on this subject, Bhabha makes reference to the 'wandering peoples' who 
belong to neither the countries of their births nor the conntries they inhabic.99 
In such passages, Bhabha is primarily interested in the ability of the migrant or 
diasporic subject co unsettle notions of identity. Pointing out Bhabha's ten-
dency to overlook class relations, Aijaz Ahmad quite rightly reminds 1.1s that 
'most migrants tend co be poor and experience displacement not as cultural 
plenitude but as torment; what they seek is not displacement but, precisely, a 
place from where they may begin anew, with some sense of a stable futute' 
( Ahmad's emphasis ).1 As is made clear in Edward Said's After tbe last sky, the 
approximately 72,5,000 Palestinians dispossessed during cl,e establishment of 
the Israeli state in 1948 and chose condemned to exile since then find little plea-
sure in occupying the status of displaced refugees. 'Stateless, dispossessed, de-
centered', Palestinians can be found throughout the Arab world, in Europe, 
Africa, the Americas, and Australia! Said reminds those of us who are condi-
tioned by western education and culture to chink of exile as 'a literary, entirely 
bourgeois state', that this is not the exile of Ovid, Dante, Hugo, or Joyce.! Four 
years before Homi Bhabha wrote so eloquently of displacement, Said calcu-
lated that 15,000 Palestinians a year were been forced to emigrate to countries 
where, even if they were not herded into camps, their refugee status meant chat 
they are subject to special laws and regulations that severely curcailed their qual-
ity of life.4 'Displacement' and 'subalternity', we should never forget, are only 
available to function as theoretical categories due to the existence of vast num-
bers of people across the globe who live in impoverished material circumstances. 
Lloyd's essay, 'Outside history', which is contained in I-re/and efter histo1y and 
was originally written, at the request of Dipesh Chakrabarty, for Subaltern S111dies 
9, concludes with a paragraph that outlines what Lloyd describes as the pos-
~.Se, Bhobho. '_Dissemi~ation', 115. , A~1~1ad, The politics of literary postcoloniality'. 16. • Said, After 1b, last 
~• 6. On the di;posscss,on of the Palcsnman people, see Nur Masalha, Exp11bio11 of 1b, Paksti11ians. 3 Ibid., 121. 
4 Ibid., 104. 
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'bilities co be drawn from Icish subaltern historiography. Social founs regarded 
Sf C l . . ' 'I 
as damaged, Lloyd srates, can 'represent resources ror a ternauve proJects. n 
the marginalized forms of lived social rel~tion~', h~ ~oes 0~1 ~o argue, it may be 
possible to locate 'the contours of radical _imagU1an~s .5 This 1s as cl~se as Lloyd 
ets co fanon's vision of the transformat1ve potential to be found 111 subaltern 
;roups. The vaguenes~ chat ~ermeates rhe _entire _passage, p~ticularly ~ rela-
tion to these alcernauve projects/ alcecnat1ve social formations, does httle co 
reassure me, however, that Lloyd has any idea what these alternatives might be, 
how they might be reached, or, more importantly, whether he even considers 
thtlSe co be appropriate questions. Lloyd's approach to the issue of the colonial 
scate may, as he claims, be heavily influenced by Fanon's Marxist-based critique 
of decolonizing countries, but it is a poststr1.1cturalist version of that critique. 
The result of these differing theoretical co-ordinates is that the revolutionary 
elements of Fanon's work are transformed by Lloyd into resistant elements. In 
other words, in Lloyd's work, these elements can demonstrate the limitations 
of a dominant power structure. They can even at times openly resist such a 
structure. Reading Fanon through a poscsrructuralist lens, however, invariably 
results in che evisceration of his writings. For Lloyd, to have as an ultimate goal 
the replacement of a dominant power structure wicl, a fairer system is to run 
the risk of simply replicating the dominant. 
In an analysis of recent reactions to Frantz Fanon's work, Neil Lazarus 
informs us chat 
anti-socialist theorists in the field of postcolonialism have tended to 
respond critically to Fanon's palpable comminnent to a would-be hege-
monic natiooal-liberationist theory and practice. Debunking Fanon's 
writings and political engagements, they have charged that his ideas are 
as authoritarian as those of his bourgeois nationalist antagonists - or, 
indeed, of the colonialists themselves (Lazarus's emphasis ).6 
Lloyd, who claims chat postcolonial projects have more continuity with the 
work of James Connolly and Frantz Fanon than with Euro-American post-
structuralism, does not overtly endorse the critique of Fanon chat Lazarus is 
referring co. Nevertheless, i.n a manner similar to these postcoloniaJ critics of 
Fanon, he does collapse Marxist and conservative approaches into each oilier. 
Whether the desired outcome is 'an orderly civil society', a 'reformed state', or 
S LlO)-d. {,r/,,r,d eft,r !lstory, 88. ·outside hisrory' was the first essay to appear in the journal produced by the Subaltern 
Studies group co ha\'e as its central focus :t non*South Asian colony. 6 Lazarus, Na1io11alitm and a,lruml pnwiu m 
tic i""u,l,n14l "•rid, 82,. 
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'pose-revolutionary socialism' is an irrelevancy, Lloyd cells us, as all are an attempt 
co find closure 'in che reconciliation and resolution of concradiction'.7 
Lloyd differs from many other contemporary theorists working within the 
academic field of postcolonial srudies by not including nationalism in this list 
of closure-seeking approaches.8 This omission is particularly noteworthy as 
generally in the terms of the postcolonial approad-1 adopted by Lloyd, all nation-
alist projects are equally ro be disparaged. As Aijaz Ahmad points out, post-
colonial crirics of narionalism 'no longer distiJ1guish, in any foregrounding way, 
between the pcogressive and retrograde forms of nationalism with reference co 
particular histories'.9 Ideological differences between various nationalisms tend 
to be disregarded in favour of the argument chat all nationalist projects, con-
servative or revolutionary, bourgeois or socialist, are alike to the extent that they 
are prone co appropriation and, therefore, automatically coercive. 1, such writ-
ings, Neil Lazarus cells us, natioJJalism is interpreted primarily as 'a mode ef rep~ 
rese11ratio11' and, consequently, 'viewed as an elitist cultural practice in which sub-
altern classes are represented - spoken for - in the name of a nation whid1 is, 
supposedly, themselves' (Lazacus's emphasis).'0 In Gayacri Spivak's work, for 
example, all nationalist discourses are equally at faulc in chat their claim to speak 
for others necessarily involves rhe silencing of those others." In this context, 
Frantz Fanon's distinction between the 'crowning imposture - char of "speak-
ing in the name of the. silenced nation"' and the. 'leader [who] is in fact rhe 
authentic mouthpiece of the colonized masses' is itself to be disrnissed as an 
act of appropriation." Likewise Ranajir Guha's analysis of why Indian nation-
alises foiled 'to speak for the nation' (his emphasis) with the related suggestion in 
note 14 and 15 of the essay 'On some aspects of the historiography of colonial 
fndia' chat, under different circumstances, this failure could have been a suc-
cess, is transformed by Spivak and other postcolonial theorists into an analy-
sis of why this outcome could never have been possible. 11 
It is not chat Lloyd bends the postcolonial framework co exclude nation-
alism from the list of repudiated projects ( though he does seem less concerned 
with the representational aspect of this debate than mru1y of his contempo-
raries); on the contrary, what Lloyd sets out co do is co provide us with exam-
ples of nationalisms char arc not stacisc and therefore, according co Lloyd, do 
7 Lloyd, l.ttla11J ef1tr history. 17. S Such prominent posccolonial theorists as Homi Bhabha, Partha Chatrccjcc, 
Diptsh Chakr:ibarry and Gayatri Spivak have condemned both colonial and anti-colonial nationalism in their 
1vricing,. Cons,qucntly, for d,e Irish posccolonial critic, Co)in Graham, the importance of 'post-colonialism, 
through its most contemporary theorising', is tts 'ability to act as a cririquc upon, rather ch:m insist on, the ide-
ology of nationalism'. Gr:.ham, 'LimiMI spaces'. 40. 9 Ahm;id, Irr tbtoryt 38. 10 L1z..irus, N1r1io11ati.mr mid cultuml 
pmrt1rt 1111/,, pomoloninl 11vr/J. 1o8, 109. 11 Sec, for e.,ample, Spivak, 'Can the subal«rn speak?'. u Fanon, The wrruhtJ 
oftlxtartb, 'il· 'I R,anaj11 Guha, 'On some aspect.< of the historiography of colonial India'. 41. 
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k clo 
•·:e One of the more interesting aspects of this exercise is Lloyd's 
noc sec su, . . 
· of the definition of nationalism beyond that which can usually be 
extension 
found in conventional historiography to include what are _mos~ often referred 
co as proto-narionalisms. For Lloyd, th~ fact char such nationalisms are un~er-
srood by EJ Hobsbawm'+ and, in the In~h ~ontext, Ton: Garvm'5 co have failed 
to evolve or co be in the process of evolving mro full nauonal1sms demonstrates 
clieir non-scatist orientation. A less successful example of non-statist national-
ism cited by Lloyd are the ideas propounded by the socialise feminise Countess 
Markievicz, whose opposition to the conservative nature of the Irish Free State 
government does not, as I see ic, necessarily imply that she w_oul~ not have st:p-
porced a different kind of stare. Lloyd travels to the Philippmes to provtde 
an example of non-statist nationalism. outside the Irish context. For Lloyd, the 
radical nature of the Philippine anti-colonial left is to be located in its acknowl-
edgment of local culmral forms. This engagement with the local, however, does 
not mean, as Lloyd is forced co admit, that the Philippine left has no interest 
in the arena of the scare. What is of particular interest in Lloyd's search for 
oon-sratist nationalisms, which, with perhaps the exception of 'protonati.on-
alisms', invariably cum out to be nacionalistns which may have an interest in the 
stare buc combine this interest with a strong social and economic agenda, is 
chat ic is in this very search d1at Lloyd, often by default, comes closest to the 
notion of a nationalism capable of i;adically transforming the state. 
Lloyd's non-sratist critique of the srace is admirable in its attempt co avoid 
che pitfalls of direct opposition. As Neil Lazarus points out, however, 'colo-
nialism cannot be overrurned except through anci-colonial struggle; and in a 
wodd of nations, the colonial scare cannot be captured and appropriated except 
as a 11ario11-state' (Lazarus1s emphasis).'6 An anti-colonial challenge co colonial 
power must take place within the domain of the colonial state if it is to result 
in political independence. The independence achieved may for this reason be 
limited, but surely a resistance that took place outside the domain of che state, 
never became dominant and therefore never led co political independence would 
have been even more limited. As Ranajic Guha points out in 'On some aspects 
of the historiography of colonial India', die 'initiatives which originated from 
the domain of subaltern politics were not, on their part, powerful enough to 
develop cl1e nationalist movement into a full-fledged struggle for national lib-
eration:•7 Furthermore Frru1tz- Fanon, while keen to demonstrate that without 
subaltern resistance anti-colonial struggle had little point, was also to claim 
4 Hobsbawm. Nat.iotu 1111d naliolrnliJrn Siiu, (j'Bo. 15 Garvin, Tix noJurlo,1 '?f lrisb nalicmalist p:,litirs. 16 Lazarus, }lario,ralism 
a,iJ'.~oni,I pma/tt in tbt /l"s1<0/011i•I ,wr/J, 87. 17 Ranajic Guha, 'On some aspects of rhe hisroriography of colonial 
India, 42. 
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char wirh resistance whid1 remained purely within the subaltern domain 'you 
won't win a national war, you'll never ovenhrow the terrible enemy mamine:1s 
David Lloyd, whose interest in Countess Markievicz lies in her 'antagonism 
ro cenrralizacion and leadership', cites in 'Nationalisms against the state' the 
following passage from Markievicz's Prison letters: 
There was something that prevented any man or woman ever desiring 
co conquer all Ireland- a sort of feeLng for 'decentralization' (modern 
'soviets')[ ... ] It's very curious, for in a way it was that prevented the 
conquest of Ireland, cill the English enemy got rid of every family of 
note: at the same time it always prevented the Irish getting together 
under one head for long enough to do more than win a battle.'9 
In this passage, Mark.ievicz notes that, in the context of colonialism, the absence 
of a centralized form of power has both positive and negative implications. In 
'Nationalisms against the srace', Lloyd focuses on the first section of this quote. 
As Lloyd indicates, for Markievicz, this absence is positive to the extent chat it 
prevented British colonialism from subduing Ireland 'through seizure of a seat 
of government or an acknowledged single leader'.2° For Markievicz, however, 
Ireland's 'feeling for "decentralization'" also worked as an impediment, allow-
ing the Irish co resist coloniaLsm, but making it difficult for chem to end it. 
More importantly, however these events are interpreted, they are essentially irre-
versible: for many countries around the wodd, including the southern part of 
Ireland, formal independence has already taken place and has done so within 
the domain of thrs colonial state. As I see it, an analysis of how, once this has 
happened, liberationisc aspirations might still be fulfilled is far more signifi-
cant than an analysis of why poLtical independence may as well not have hap-
pened and Lberntionist projects are doomed to fail. 
In general, Lloyd's work, like the elements he tends to focus on, is resiscant. 
Primarily Lloyd resists the state and not just particular versions of it. Resistant 
to the state as he is, and having written a work 'dedicated to imagining[ ... ] the 
alternative projects that will convert the damage of history into the terms for 
future survivaf', Lloyd employs an approach cl1at does not allow for either the 
reform or replacement of the state-form.'' In the context of a number of recent 
postcolonial writings, to resist is to align yourself with the subaltern camp, 
to work cowards a complete political transformation is co align yourself with 
the elite. Ironically, this never-ending resistance i.s just as statisc as the approames 
,s Panon. Tix ,.,,,cb,J of 1h, tartb, 108. 19 Markiev,cz, Pmo,r Imm, 246-7. Cited in Lloyd. lrela11d tljttr hi,tory, z9. io 
Uoyd, Ir,la11d a.fur history, ~9- 21 Ibid .. 18 . 
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Lloyd critiques; i.n order to perpet~ally resist, after all, you need _the continued 
Of that which is being resisted. In this wav, power relauons become a presence . , 
dosed circle consisting of the state and resistance to the state. 
Reading Lloyd on resistance and the state, we might be left to wonder 
whether critiques 0f obviously flawed evolutionary approaches to subalternity 
had no choice but to become a reverse in1age of that which they were critiquing. 
In rhe Irish context, parts of Lloyd's work could be described as the reverse 
image of a text like Charles Townshend's state-centric Political violence in Ireland. 
ForTow11$hend (and I do acknowledge a strategic simplification here), the state 
is modernized, centralized and therefore good. Peasant resistance, for the most 
part, is fragmented, premodern: 'muscular spasms rather than nervous systems', 
and therefore bad.u In cont-rast to a numbei- of nationalise historians who argue 
that this depiction of Irish peasant resistance is an ideological construct, Ll0yd, 
influenced by a poststructuralist infatuation with the fragment, accepts, with 
some important modifications ( non-modern as opposed co premodern ), the 
set of dichotomies chat form the basis of a work like Townshend's. For Lloyd, 
the state is in fact centralized, modernized and resistance to the state is frag-
mented, non-modern. But what Lloyd does is attribute positive qualities to 
those understood byTownshend to be negative and negative qualities co those 
Townshend interprets as positive. The state is centralized, modernized and 
therefore bad. Resistance is fragmented, non-modern and therefore good. Both 
Townshend and Lloyd interpret Irish society as intrinsically hostile to gov-
ernment by the state. For Townshend, the basis for this hostility lies in the fact 
that those who 'have not been fully politicized [ ... ] prefer the communal, local 
rather than central, i:egulation of communal life'.2l For Lloyd, Irish antagonism 
to the state is likewise the result of an Irish preference for the local ~d com-
munal over the central. Townshend's all-too-simple equation of policies with 
the state and his subsequent conclusion chat resistance cannot be described as 
political if it is not based on the concept of the overthrow of the state, has 
been abandoned by Lloyd in favour of the notion that it is only the political 
domain outside the state that really counts. The obviously problematic idea that 
reactive resistance paves the way for political proactiveness,'4 has been replaced 
by an embrace of resistance and a dismissal of proactiveness as elite. 
_There are, of course, good reasons to be sceptical about programmes of 
radtcal transformation. In an attempt to trace his own shift of interest from 
"Towll$hend, Afirical ,,olm<t i11 lrt/,,,J. 23. 23 Ibid., 45. 24 The basis for Charles Townshend's evolutionary 
•pp~acl, to lrish rcsisw,cc is the triadic dassificarion of collective violence put forward by Charle,; Tilly in from 
,,,,.,/.,ar~u,. rew/ution "~51 ln ,h. T·u I ' · I d' · · , , , .,., • 1s texc, 1 y proposes t ,ac mnct1ona 1st1ncc1ons can be drawn benveen vari-
ous m~1fr1tauons of violence. The three categories Tilly employs. 'comptritive', 'rea.crive' and 'pro:1.ctive', arc 
pl,«d m what he claims ro 6" an ascending order of sophistication. 
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revolution in The moral eco11011ry of the peasant ( 1976) co resistance in T¾apons of the 
weak (19s5), James C. Scott describes a growing pessimism that is, 'alas, not so 
much a prejudice as, I chink, a i;ealistic assessment of the face of workers and 
peasants in most revolurionary states - a fate that makes melancholy reading 
when set against the revolutionaiy promise'.'l Lloyd's work shares a similar pre-
occupation with questions of resistance. In contrast to Scott, however, who 
interprets the focus of his more recent work in the context of a regrettable 
political disillusionment, Lloyd's interest in resistant elements seems to be pri-
marily the result of an engagement with a specific theoretical approach. 
In light of the objections I have been raising in regard to recent postcolo-
nial theory and, in particular, in light of my critique of the theoretical model 
David Lloyd employs in Ireland efter history, it may now be appropriate co return 
ro Partha Chatterjee's concept of modes of power. As I pointed out previously 
in rhis chapter, the importance of Chatterjee's early essay, 'More on modes of 
power and the peasantry', is to be located in its exploration of subaltern/ pre-
modern challenges co the 'modern' stwctures of society and the subsequent 
suggestion that no hegemony is so penetrative and pervasive as to eliminate all 
ground for contestation and resistance. Like Lloyd's lacer work, Charcerjee's 
essay is focused on dements chat are recalcitrant to 'the rhythms and social prac-
tices of capitalist moderni.ty'.26 For Chatterjee, these elements have survived 
from a period prior to capitalism and by their very existence can demonstrate 
co us che limits to capitalism. Lloyd's non-modern, on the other hand, is not 
necessarily a space where older practices and values survive, but 'a set of spaces 
that emerge out of kilter with modernity but none the less in a dynamic rela-
tion to it'!7 Taking into consideration these areas of contrast, it is nonetheless 
possible to argue chat Lloyd's Ireland after history suffers from the same limita-
tions as Chacterjee's 'More on modes of power and the peasantr/. Reading 
both of these pieces of writing, it is hard to visualise any form resistance (as 
defined by Lloyd and Chatterjee) could take that might pose any great threat 
co a dominant capitalism. 
I think it is important to point out that, on the basi.s of this critique, I 
could be accused of adopting what Chatterjee describes as a functionalist 
approach. In the context of the Subaltern Studies project, I, like many Marxist 
and nationalist historians, could be condemned on die basis that we are only 
interested in resistance chat is politically significant in the narrowest sense. What 
I frnd lacking in Chacterjce's and Lloyd's work, therefore, is perhaps something 
•s Scott, n;.,,.n, of 1hr '"""· liO-Score's Domimztlo11 a,rJ 1/x arts of mista/llt (1990) follows ,he trajectory established 
by h1S 1wo earlier 1exa. The Marxisr problenucic of Scott's fu-sr book, Th, moml rw11omy of r/,e I"'™"', ha., been com-
pletely ab;mdonod in rhi, more recent publiation. ,6 Lloyd. /r,/n11J ajrrr hfsto,y, 4. 27 Ibid., ~. 
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that is simply not supposed to be there in the terms of this work and its focus 
on resistant as opposed to revolutionary elements. In my defence, I would like 
ro acknowledge why I believe it is important to seek resistant elements that 
elude the hegemonic. I do not chink it is enough to simply show that these ele-
ments exist and that by existing demonstrate the limitations of che hegemonic. 
Studying elements chat resist the hegemonic should help us envisage the means 
by whid1 rhe hegemonic could be resisted in our own societies and, more impor-
tantly, should help us determine how alternatives could be created. 
Furthermore, even if the failings of the more recent work of the Subaltern 
Scudies collective we1·e to be ignored, ic is still possible co question the appw-
priateness of adopting this approach and unproblematically transferring it co 
ao Irish context. While there are undeniable benefits to be gained from locat-
ing Ireland within an international framework and a number of suggestive par-
allels between Irish and Indian history, the concept of non-modern spaces and 
resistance should not be applied to Ireland without important qua.liiica:tions. 
Ireland and India may both have been colonies and part of the British Empire, 
but the fact char Ireland's historical experience is that of a settlement colony 
and India an adminisu-ation colony has a significance that David Lloyd, even 
cl1ough he does acknowledge that 'there are no identical colonial situations; ulti-
mately fails to take into account. •8 
In the mid to late nineteenth century, the authors of a number of pam-
phlets, articles and books sought to compare and conn-ast conditions in Ireland 
and India. In England and lrelar1d, for example, John Stuart Mill, questioning 
whether 'our own laws and usages, at least in relation to .land, are the model 
we shoukl even desire to follow in governing Ireland','9 pointed out that India 
is the country which has best demonstrated that 'Englishmen are not always 
incapable of shaking off insular prejudices, and governing another country 
according to its wants, and not according to common English habits and 
notions.' Mill concluded, therefore, that it is 'those Englishmen who know 
someclung of India [who] are even now those who understand Ireland best'.l0 
George Campbell, although a Scotsman, was perhaps one of the men Mill 
was referring to in this text. Campbell, who had held various administrative 
roles in India, travelled to Ireland on a number of occasi.ons in the late 186os 
in pre~araci.on for his book on Irish property relations.l' In the resulting cext, 
The Imh land, Campbell pinpointed the 'cardinal mistake' of English rule in 
Ireland to be the rejection of Irish laws as 'nothing but "lewd customs'" and 
the subsequent 'introduction of English laws and of purely English courts'Y 
The exmence in Ireland of 'two sets of laws - the English laws, and the laws 
,a Ibid., l· 29 MiU, Engla11J a,rJ lrtl,11d, 14. 30 Ibid., 12. 31 See page 21 above. 3, C,mpbell, "II,, Irish la11d, 30. 
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and customs of the country' was, for Campbell, the inevitable outcome of 
such a policy. 'In the clashing of these two systems: Campbell concluded, 'lies 
the whole d.ifficulty:JJ 
Campbell's text, though primarily concerned with discrepancies between 
English property law and Irish custom at a particular conjuncture, provides 
valuable general insights into the workings and limits of English rule in Ireland. 
For Campbell, the invasive nature of this rule became apparent when it was jux-
taposed co the system that prevailed in India: 'it was as if we had a large body 
of English colonists seeded in Licua backed by English law and English courts'.J4 
As can be ascertained from this quote, Campbell believed cl1ere to be uvo ma.in 
points of contrast between British rule in Ireland and India: the sheer number 
of colonists in relation to the native population and the extent to which English 
laws and legal institutions had been substituted for cl10se that existed prior to 
conquest. L, order co shed some light on the latter of these points, it might be 
useful co refer to more recent assessments of the nature of legal control in colo-
nial India. In Law and cokmia/ cultims, Lauren Benton teUs us char for nearly two 
hundred years of involvement in India, th.e British tried to craft a legal system 
that was 'formally plural and tl1at allowed Muslim and Hindu courts to oper-
ate independently from Company or state courrs:31 Moreover, as Ranajit Gul1a 
points out in Elementary aspects ef peasant i11s11rgency in colonial India, 'even after tl1e 
British introduced relatively more modern legal institutions in tl1e subconti-
nent, political arrangements at the village level were allowed in many cases co 
continue as of old.'i6 
In Ireland, there was an attempt co impose a legal system_ intact, while in 
the early stages of colonialism in India indigenous legal forums were sustained 
as a means of promoting social order. As George Campbell would have been 
aware, during tl1e eighteentl1 and early nineteenth centuries, numerous Sanskrit, 
Persian, and Arabic legal texts were translated into EngLsh in tl1e hope of find-
ing an 'authentic' body of law chat could be used co govern Indian society. 
From his experiences as an administrator with an ioterest in 'native' law, 
Campbell was critical of officials in Ireland who had failed to acknowledge 
pre-conquest law and incorporate its concepts and pi:actices into the English 
legal system. T he extent to which in India the search chat took place within 
the varied textual traditions of H indus and Muslims resulted in the transla-
tion of 'Hindu law' into a form of English case law was, of course, not 
acknowledged by George Campbell in his wholehearted endorsement of the 
lncuan colonial administrative system.37 What is made clear in Campbell's writ-
,J Ibid., 6. J4 Ibid .. 31. JS Benton, Law a11d ,olonial o,lturrs, ,,1- 2. 36 Guha, Elm1mtary "'I"'''• 77. Caste tribunals. 
in particular, «maincd an unportant feature of village life. 37 For an analysis of this process, see Cohn, 'Law 
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· however is tl1at he sees few similarities betweeo the situation in Ireland, mgs, , . . 
where 'for che benefit of the aliens [ . .. ] Irish customs have been all along 
i nored by the English courts' and the importance that had been attributed to 
g · . . Id' -'native' law by administrators m n ta. 
George Campbell and John Stuart MJl were in agreement; India was 
'governed [ . . . ] wim a full percepti~n and recognition of i_ts dif~erences from 
England',l9 while in Ireland practices that most of the inhabitants of the 
country knew of and engaged in remained unacknowledged by a legal system 
chat was only 'elastic' enough to admit 'the graft of custom on the law' when 
fw1ecioning in its country of origin.40 For Campbell and Mill, writing almost 
seventy years after the Act of Union, the main difference between Ireland 
and India was not that Ireland was an integral part of the United Kingdom. 
The existence in Ireland of official institutions that so closely resembled 
chose in England was interpreted by both of tl1ese commentators as symp-
tomatic of a particular form of conquest that they negatively contrasted to 
die less invasive system operating in India. Furthermore, Campbell and Mill 
argued chat these institutions functioned quite differently in Ireland than 
they did in their country of origin. The basic legal principles of land tenure, 
for example, may have been the same in England and Ireland, but the cir-
cumstances of landlord and tenant relations varied greatly. English property 
law, we are informed, did not transform pwperty relations in Ireland so that 
they more closely resembled those which existed in England; it merely worked 
to demonstrate how different the realities of these property relations actu-
ally were. 
More recently, the Irish postcolonial critic Joe Cleary has written an arti-
cle siu1ating Ireland within the varied structures and practices of colonialism. 
Drawing on a typology of colonies not available when George Campbell and 
John Stuart Mill distinguished between English rule in Ireland and India, 
Cleary's article provides us witl1 a framework through which these distinctions 
might best be analyzed. Reminding us chat 'colonial practices, structures, and 
conditions around me globe have been of the most varied and heterogeneous 
~d; Cleary, nonetheless, provides four categories of colony - administra-
aon, plantation, mixed settlement and pure settlement - through which sub-
stancive similarities and differences between colonial policies can be exam-
med.4' Within administration colonies such as India, Cleary informs us, 
ond ,h, colonial · f d · • B . st:1te m n '", 141-51; enton, Law a"d ,clonia/ rnltum, 139. 38 Campbell, Tix lrisb la11J, 67. The 
publicauon of Campbell's texc did coincide, however, with., renewal of interest in rhc Brehon law tracts. The first 
•-olum, of the six 1·olume U · .,.,_ · /a d • , . . co cctton, J.rx mmnu ws a,1 mslltults of lttla11d, was published in 1865 by che Brehon law 
romm,ssionm. 39 Mill, E,ii,,rrd a11d lrtl,mJ, 23. 40 Campbell, Th< lrisb land. 67. 41 Cleary, 'MispL1ced ideas?', 29. 
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colonialism 'did not create new societies by destroying the native elites and 
installing European ones in their place' .4' This, however, h~s little, to do with 
what John Stuart Mill interpreted as a greater respect for native customs.4J 
According co Cleary, administrative colonies ( also known as colonies of 
exploitation) tended to be escab~hed where ~uropean powers found that they 
could 'benefit most by extracting economic surplus or valuable mineral 
resources from these lands without systematically destroying their traditional 
societies'.44 Moreover, in administration colonies, settlement never occurred 
on a large scale and the administrators and civil servants who ran the colonial 
bureaucracies tended co live at some remove from the majority indigenous 
population. 
Jn contrast, those involved in the establishment of mixed settlement colonies 
sought, as was the case in Ireland, 'to monopolize control of the land and co 
replace native political and cultural institutions with their own'. The indige-
nous peasantry was left in place, but was 'required to pay tribute co European 
landlords or political authorities in the form of labor or commodities'. 
Settlement colonies 'were characterized by a much larger and more socially mixed 
metropolitan-affiliated population and in such cases the colonise and indige-
nous societies were much more closely intermeshed'.+s Reading Campbell and 
Mill through the framework Cleary provides, we can only conclude that colo-
nial practices in Ireland, though no more exploitative than those that existed in 
India, were of a far more interventionist nature. 
In addition co distinguishing between these contrasting colonial structures 
and practices, geographical conditions should be taken into consideration. As 
Ashis Nandy reminds us, 'India was a country of hundreds of millions living 
in a large land mass:The cultural impact of colonialism tended to be confined, 
therefore, to 'its urban centres, to its Westernized and semi-Westernized upper 
and middle classes, and to some sections of its traditional elites' .46 Subaltern 
classes in India were, therefore, far more likely than chose in Ireland to inhabit 
a space ( economic, cultural and geographical) relatively untouched by colo-
nialism, whether in the form of capitalist modernity or not. Given these dif-
fering conditions, the non-modern and the modern would have been more inti-
mately in contact with one another in Ireland than they were in India. 
Consequently, it is questionable whether the particles of non-modern resis-
tance which, for Partha Chatterjee and Dipesh Chakrabarcy, only have to remain 
non-modern co resist, could have existed in quite the same way in Ireland. While 
non-modern elements capable of func;tioning as resistance survived in Ireland, 
42 Ibid .. 36. 43 See MiU. EttiAnd and lrrf,md. >.3. 44 Cleary, 'Misplaced ideas:'. 30. 4; Jbid., 30, 31, 36. 46 Nandy, 
Tht 1mim,Hr many. 31-2. 
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this often enforced intimacy alJowed for a very different relationship between 
clie non-modem and the modern than Chatterjee and Chakrabarcy write about 
in cl,eir studies of India. 
At times, this relationship was more overtly conflictual than that described 
111 
Indian subalcernisc historiography. The cultural cataclysm chat was the dis-
placement of Ga.die by English as the ma.in spoken language of the rural pop-
ulation, for example, had no equivalenc in India where even now only 5 per cent 
oflndians, mostly belonging to the upper middle classes, use English as cl1eir 
main means of communication.47 Largely precipitated by the Great Famine, 
an event which might best be described as Ireland's most traumatic experience 
of the dark side of modernity, this language shift and the accompanying tran-
sition from oral tradition to print culture was to have a profound effect on the 
remaining rural poor and the symbolic w1iverse they inhabited. Since the sev-
enteenth century, the Gaelic language had become increasingly associated with 
those who lived on the margins of ~ociecy. As Dedan Kiberd reminds us, col.o-
nial policy had ensured that the Irish language was 'cemoved not only from the 
wodd of poLcics and law bur from government and hi.gh commerce'.4ll The. 
decimation of the Irish language was also, therefore, the decimari.on of what 
lay outside these modernizing elements. Consequently, in the aftermath of the 
famine 'a whole wodd of wakes, herbal cures, stories of kings and heroes, and 
legends of fairies - the culture of those who had not learned to read and write 
- became increasingly marginaJ:49 As Angela Bourke demonstrates in The burn~ 
iug of Bridget Cleary, it was still possible for members of the rural poor in the 
late nineteenth century to live according co a separate logic and belief system 
from the 'modern' world, but they invariably came into close contact with cl1is 
world as ir impinged on practically every aspect of their lives. The modern and 
the non-modern in Ireland should not always, however, be interpreted in terms 
of a sharp dichotomy. The intimate nature of the relationship between these 
two spheres helps to explain why 'social boycott', a form of resistance that 
rem~ined largdy within the subaltern domain in India, was supported by groups 
as diverse as the rural poor, the commercial sector and the nationalist leader-
ship in Ireland. 
Taking into account these distinctions between Ireland and India, even 
Ranajit Guhas usefi.J reconceptualization of dominance and hegemony may 
ne~d to be qualified in the Irish context. Guha, in a study of colonial India, 
points out chat recourse to the work of Antonio Gramsci and, in particular, co 
47 ~dvyn Sr:igg (producer), Roots of E,.g/ish, Radio 4 (1J Sept. zoo,). 48 Kibe.re!, Irish rliwirs, JJ· Kiberd refers in 
:rrrk,cuLu- ro th• me3Sures taken against Caiholics by CromweU's armies and later by di, Williamicc forces. 49 
u '• n, br,,..,~ of Brld,vt Ckary, 9. 
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the contrasts that Gramsci formed between unmasked coercion and the more 
pervasive force through whid1 a class ~f peo_ple are convinced of d1e natural-
ness of rneir situation, can lead co senous m1srepresentat1ons of the nature of 
colonial power relations. In India, Guha reminds ws in Dominance without nege-
mouy, there was little or no attempt on me pare of me colonial establishment 
ro inscalJ this second form of control among the subaltern dasses. Consequently, 
che colonial state developed 'dominance wimout hegemonf, a form of rule in 
which coercion was ilie norm. While there can be no doubt that in Ireland, as 
in India, colonialism was all coo often experienced in terms of sheer coercive 
dominance, several factors indicate d1ac iliis was not ilie only approach adopted 
In Ireland, colonial policy was composed of a number of seemingly inconsis-
tent or contradictory elements. The penal laws were, perhaps, the most strik-
ing example of legal coercion experienced by me Irish populace. The project 
of hegemony rel ies on a belief on the part of those who are ruled that mey 
have some say in how mey are governed. This could not apply in eighteenth-
century Ireland where the disenfranchisement of the majority of ilie people 
was written into me law in the form of me penal code. By d1e late seventeenth 
cencury, after all, Camolics were only allowed to take up parliamentary sears if 
they wei-e willing co cake oaths against some of the central tenets of ilie Catholic 
religion and were, therefore, effectively debaued from parliament. Omer mea-
sures passed i.n the eighteenth century temoved the right to vote and to partic-
ipate in local government.5° Coercive measures continued to be enforced in the 
form of 'extraordinary' legislation in ilie nineteenth century.51 but mis century 
also witnessed the establishment of an extensive national school system through-
out Ireland. During the same period in India, primary education of the chil-
dren of the rural poor 'was left to d1e mercy and munificence of local land-
lords who rook pride in setting up schools on their estates but were careful not 
to encourage coo much literacy an10ng the ryots'Y. In contrast co ilie importance 
iliac the state placed on me educational process in nineteenth-century Ireland, 
the colonial government in India, Ranajit Guba tells us, was generally only inter-
ested in the literacy rates of the middle classes who provided me manpower for 
its administration.SJ 
The settler aspect of colonialism in Ireland also ensured that there was 
some attempt made by the settler, often landlord, class to hegemonize ilieir 
relationship wiili tenant-farmers and labourers. Whereas d1e explicit targets 
50 Ar the boginning of the eighteenth ccnnuy, Catholics who cook oachs of allegiance and abjuration could con-
tinue to l'Otc. This right was remo,·ed by lcg1sbrion passed in 1728. 51 During the 1880s, for example,• ,,umber 
of oorn:i\'C acts were introduced onto the statute books: the Protection of Persons and Property (lrcland) Ac<, 
1881; the Peace Preservation ( Ireland) Act, 188,; the Prevention of Crime (Ireland) Act, 1882; the Criminal Law 
and Procedure (l.rdand) Act. 1887. s• Guh.,, Eltmrurary "'1"111, 53. Sl See ibid. 
Tbeorie; of resistance 
of colonial hegemonization in India were me national and regional elites, the 
settler population in Ireland claimed to possess a bond with the rural poor 
inexplicable to the Irish middle-classes. Edith Somerville in her nostalgic work, 
Irish memories, described social interactions between mese groupings in the fol-
lowing terms: 
I am not fond of anyiliing about towns; iliey are full of second-hand 
thinking; they know nothing of the raw material and natural philos-
ophy of the country people. As to caste, it is in the towns iliac the vu~ar 
idea of caste is created. The country people believe in it strongly; they 
cling to a belief in what it should stand for of truth and honour - and 
there the best classes touch ilie peasant closely, and understand each 
other (Somerville's emphasis ).54 
Due to a number of factors, aspects of this hegemonizing project ultimately 
proved a failure, but the face mat it was attempted at all suggests that the rela-
cionship between me colonizer and subaltern classes in ilie context of ilie tri-
adic settler colony is quite different to mac which exists in an administrative 
colony where the poor are likely to live at some remove from me administra-
tors who inhabit the urban centres of colonial power. This is not to claim mat 
there was no cross-over between Ireland and India, bur to suggest mat if the 
body of work associated with the Subaltern Studies collective is co be applied 
to Ireland, it needs to be modified so as to take into account important struc-
tural differences between Ireland and India. 
In this book, I examined issues of Irish subalternity and resistance, par-
ticularly in the form of alternative legal practices, bom in the light of struc-
tural differences between colonialism in Ireland and India and in the context 
of a desire to provide a credible alternative to approaches currently predomi-
nant in postcolonial studies. This alternative approach was enabled not by posc-
sttucruralism but by what I believe to be a more powerful analytic framework 
for underst~nding social processes and for creating feasible agencies of change 
- the Marxist perspective. Avoiding the conceptual dualism that forms the basis 
for the dichotomy modern/ non-modern, I demonstrated iliac while d1e mind-
sets of_the subaltern groups may have differed from iliose outside these groups, 
such differences are best charted not in terms of a sharp dichotomy, but in 
terms of a sloping trend line linking these social poles. This graduated model 
allows for a greater degree of fluidity and interconnections between these group-
ings and can provide a means of pinpointing d1e moments of revolutionary 
H Somerville, Iris! mnuorits, 321_ 2 _ 
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porentialities that I was chiefly concerned to explore. The-se moments occur 
when co-operative forms of resistance develop that are Ileither eLte nor subal-
tern, modern nor non-modern. Such forms of resistance can be described as 
emergent in that they pose a direct threat to the dominant and are capable of 
working as an alternative co the dominant, without simply replicating the dom-
inant. It is the recuperation of the concept of the emecgent and the restoration 
of the revolutionary potential of the resistant, therefore, that has been my pri-
mary concern in this book. 
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